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The purpose of this study has been to examine and analyze the salient medical and legal aspects related to the
educational placement of children in the public schools with
the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection.

The study

attempts to provide information that will serve as a resource
to public school personnel who are among the professionals
that must make informed decisions on public school attendance
policies for children with a lethal, complex, and controversial disease.
New developments in medicine and in the courts have
crucial implications for existing policies and for the development of new policies related to the issue.

By examining

precedents and patterns in the emerging area of AIDS litigation and legislation, the study serves as a resource for
school officials enabling them to make informed proactive
decisions.

The methodology used in the study was legal research.
Primary and secondary sources of law were utilized.

Nonlegal

research materials included medical research and data that
might serve as evidence in legal disputes concerning the educational placement of children with the HIV infection.
In addition to medical evidence related to educational
placement issues, the information gathered for the study included an examination of the state antidiscrimination disease
laws, state special education laws,

state communicable dis-

ease laws, and state and selected local policy statements for
sixteen states;

an analysis of the relevant legal issues of

the Education of the Handicapped Act (EHA)

and Section 504

of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973; and an examination of the
constitutional issues pertinent to educational placement of
children with AIDS.

Case law

the issue was presented.
the

findings

11

in point 11 or

11

analogous"

to

The concluding chapter summarizes

from Chapters Two,

Three,

E'our and

includes

recommendations for decision-making and policy based on the
medical and legal information presented.
There is no medical evidence to support the exclusion
of children from regular school attendance based on the suspicion of or identification of HIV infection.

Awareness of

sound medical evidence to support educational decision-making
provides a means of projecting a solid grounded policy to the
school population and community at large.

Health care prec-

autions should be taken and routine procedures established

for the removal of blood and/or body fluids in cases of accident or injury.

Routine precautions should be followed by

all school personnel regardless of whether
individual is present.

a HIV-infected
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

In recent years with the passage of the 1975 amendments
to the Education of the Handicapped Act (EHA) public schools
have greatly expanded programs for children with special educational needs.

However, educational programs and policies

have not yet met the particular health and educational needs
of children with chronic illnesses (Hobbs, 1985).

The com-

prehensive study of problems, services, and policies for the
chronically ill child completed by the Vanderbilt Institute
for Public Policy Studies at Vanderbilt University in 1984
addressed the concerns of parents,

educators,

heal th care

personnel, and others interested in the optimal services and
educational opportunities for this unique and diverse group.
Identification and protection of chronically ill children as
a "group" with guarantees and protections of the EHA has been
difficult and continues to be controversial.

The issues that

are specific policy questions for the chronically ill child
encompass specific issues that are as controversial for the
child with the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection.
Due to the additional concerns of health and safety to others
the educational placement of HIV-infected children involves
a myriad of issues facing regular education and special eduCHAPTER ONE
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cation administrators and educators, and public health officials.
The

HIV

infection,

which

envelopes

Acquired

Immunodeficiency virus (AIDS) and AIDS-Related Complex (ARC)
conditions, has emerged as a serious public heal th problem
in this country.

It is an issue of social, political, med-

ical, economic, and legal controversy.

Mass media coverage

and the growing complexity of scientific information present
a

confusing picture to

the public at large.

Issues sur-

rounding the educational placement of public school children
who are identified with the virus are equally controversial,
complex, and confusing to educators and school officials who
are responsible to the communities that support the
education agencies (LEAs).

local

School officials are placed in a

position of balancing the duty to protect the heal th and
safety of students and the duty to protect the school system
from

litigation

alleging violation

of

individual

rights.

National and state education associations have been equally
concerned about the steps to be taken in assuring the rights
of the infected individual and the heal th and safety protections of all.

The National Education Association (NEA)

and the American Federation of Teachers (AFT)
tional

education groups

that have

are among na-

issued policies on the

HIV-infection and educational placement issues.
AFT guidelines parallel

CHAPTER ONE
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Centers

The NEA and
for

Disease

2

Control

(CDC)

recommendations

of

case-by-case

decision-

making on attendance issues (Weiner, 1986).
Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome

(AIDS)

is a lethal

disease that inactivates the immune system leaving victims
defenseless
suppress.

against infections that the body can normally

AIDS is contagious but, unlike ordinary infectious

diseases, cannot be spread in the same manner or as easily
as the common cold, influenza, measles, or chicken pox (Koop,
1986).

AIDS is a bloodborne virus,

virus (HBV).

However, the mode of transmission of the two

viruses differs,
Weiner, 1986).

as is the hepatitis B

at least to some degree

(Schwartz,

1987;

Documented transmission of AIDS has been re-

ported through exchange of body fluids via
with an infected person;

sexual

contact

through the sharing of needles by

intravenous drug users; and perinatally to a child by an infected mother.

A fourth mode of transmission is infection

contracted through the use of contaminated blood products
used for treatment and/or transfusion.
human immunodeficiency virus

Screening for

the

(HIV) has virtually eliminated

transmission via this route (CDC, 1986; Koop, 1986).
Transfusion-associated and perinatal transmission cases
of AIDS account for a small percentage of overall cases in
this country.

As of March 1988, the 57,575 patients identi-

fied under the revised CDC case definition and criteria include 913 children

(~

13 years of age).

Nevertheless,

the

appearance of the HIV infection in children is of concern to
CHAPTER ONE
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health and school officials faced with educational placement
decisions on an issue that has attracted community interest
and concern.
Medical experts in the field of AIDS research support
the

assumption that the HIV infection is not transmitted

easily or casually.

However, controversy continues as to the

solidity of this assumption causing a potential for continual
misunderstandings in dealing with the disease and the individuals infected.

Public schools are among those

to this controversy.

subjected

In developing policies on procedures

for educational placement of children with the virus,

some

school systems have been resistant in accepting the assurances of the medical profession when there
among the professionals on the

issues of

is

controversy

"casual"

trans-

mission (Weiner, 1986}.
Local community constraints and political controls complicate the decision-making process.

Al though many school

districts have developed policies based on immediate need,
such as the New York City School District,

many communities

have acted in a proactive manner, anticipating that inevitably a child or children with the HIV infection will be attending their

schools.

The

"inevitability"

continues

to

become more apparent, in part due to the movement of the virus into the heterosexual community, increasing the numbers
of those infected with the virus; thus,

CHAPTER ONE
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bers of children born with the AIDS virus infected through
perinatal transmission.
The HIV infection is not known or suspected of being
transmitted from one child to another in schools,
or foster-care settings.

day-care,

Transmission would necessitate ex-

posure of the virus from open cuts to the blood or other body
fluids of an infected child, a highly unlikely occurrence in
the

school environment.

Routine safety procedures for han-

dling blood or other body fluids are effective in preventing
transmission from children with AIDS or the HIV-infection to
other children in the classroom setting (Koop, 1986).
The National Centers for Disease Control

(CDC)

guide-

lines first issued in August of 1985 recommend that, in most
cases, school-age children with the AIDS virus be allowed to
enter and/or remain in school.

CDC recommendations suggest

restrictive environments as appropriate for pre-school children, children with open lesions, or children lacking control
of body secretions or behavior who are HIV-infected.
dition to the health and safety guidelines,
endations

recognize

that

there

are

legal

In ad-

the CDC recommissues

to

considered in forming guidelines for the education of
fected children,

be
in-

including the constitutional rights of the

individual; the protections of handicapped children under the
EHA and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973;
the

confidentiality of

student's

school records under the

Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA)
CHAPTER ONE

and

of 1974 and
5

the regulations for EHA.

(See Chapter Two for CDC recommen-

dations).
Legal actions that approximately parallel the publications of the CDC guidelines were brought in

Indiana,

New

York, and New Jersey by parents and others concerned with the
school attendance of children diagnosed with AIDS (White y.
Western School Corp., 1985; District 27 y. Board of Education
of the City of New York, 1985; Board of Education of the City
of Plainfield y. Cooperman, 1985).
To date the courts have generally held that children
with AIDS should be permitted to attend school unless attendance of the

child

is

contrary

to

reasonable

medical

judgments of the child's physician and/or public health officials.

Analogous cases

involving

school

attendance

of

children with herpes simplex virus (HSV) and hepatitis B virus

(HBV) had been previously resolved in favor of infected

children who were seeking entrance
Bluffs Education Association y.
School District,

1984;

New York

to

classrooms

(Council

Council Bluffs Community
Association

for

Retarded

Children y. Carey, 1979; Community High School District #155
y. Denz, 1984).

In November of 1986,

the first decision of a case "in

point" concerning school attendance was decided by a federal
court in California.

The court held that AIDS is a protec-

tive handicap under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973,

thus the school district involved in the suit was re-

CHAPTER ONE
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quired

to

"reasonably

accommodate"

the

child's

handicap.

Additionally, the court held that the school district failed
to show that the child presented a risk to others rejecting
1985 CDC guidelines that suggest biting as high risk behavior
which may require a more restrictive environment (Thomas y.
Atascadero, 1986).
Emerging issues in AIDS litigation and legislation that
may have impact on school attendance decisions include the
exclusion of children not identified with AIDS or the HIV
infection, but living with a family member or in household
contact with the virus

(Matthews &. Neslund,

1987;

Weiner,

1986), and/or cases of children who as asymptomatic carriers
of the HIV infection encounter

difficulties

in

attending

school (Phipps y. Saddleback, 1986).
AIDS has already had a profound effect on the United
States medical community.

The growing array of cases and

legislation indicates that AIDS-related legal issues in the
public health and education sectors will have

significant

influence on public school policy and decision-making related
to placement of children with AIDS, ARC, or the HIV infection
in public school classrooms.

Pu~pose

of the Study

The purpose of the study is to examine and analyze the
salient medical and legal aspects related to· the educational
CHAPTER ONE
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placement of children in the public schools with the HIV infection.
Public school personnel, including educators, ancillary
support staff, public school administrators, and school board
members

are

among those individuals that must address the

bombardment of medical and legal information that has surfaced related to the HIV infection and AIDS, in order to make
informed decisions on the public school attendance policies
for HIV-infected children.

Contradictory medical information

on subjects, such as mode of transmission, has made the issue
additionally confusing and controversial.
The study will attempt to provide information that will
serve as a resource to those involved in decision-making issues of attendance and placements and to those involved in
the dissemination of information to others, such as administrative staff and faculty involved in the education of children with the virus.

The study will address the need to

provide medical and legal aspects of the educational placement of children with the HIV infection by examining federal
and state statutes and regulations,

policy statements, and

judicial decisions pertinent to the topic.

The administra-

tive and policy-making recommendations will be provided as
medical and legal parameters for dissemination of information
and decision-making.

CHAPTER ONE
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Research Questions

The proposed study has been designed to answer the following primary research questions:
1.

What are the medical considerations that should be

made when considering the educational placement in the public
schools of students with the HIV infection?
2.

What are the legal considerations that should be

made when considering the educational placement in the public
schools of students with the HIV infection?
Secondary research questions the study has attempted to
answer include the following:
1.

Is a student with AIDS or the HIV infection consid-

ered "handicapped" under the Education of the Handicapped Act
(EHA) and its implementing regulations?
2. . Is a

student with AIDS, or the HIV infection con-

sidered "handicapped" under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973 and its implementing regulations?
3.

Is AIDS or the HIV infection a

"communicable dis-

ease" in any way meaningful to the medical and legal issue
of the educational placement in the public schools of those
students infected?
4.

What

are

the

current court rulings

or

judicial

opinions on the educational placement of students with AIDS
or the HIV infection?

CHAPTER ONE
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Need for the Study

The controversy that surrounds the educational placement
in

the

public

schools

of

asymptomatic virus continues,
unfold.

children

with

as medical

AIDS,

ARC,

and legal

or

issues

New developments in medicine and in the courts may

have crucial implications for existing policies and for the
development of new policies related to the issue.
School officials are often unaware of court decisions
and the implications of those decisions on problem-solving,
decision-making, and policy issues.

Some school officials

have been faced with the additional burden of decision-making
and policy recommendations for an issue in which there has
been no previous policy and no conclusive information on the
medical and legal aspects of the concern.
A widely publicized example of a potential dilemma facing school systems related to the emerging issue of AIDS and
its

broader

Kokomo,
(1985).

counterpart,

Indiana

case

of

"communicable
White

y.

disease,"

Western

School

In defending the policy of excluding the

year old from the classroom,

is

the

Corp.

fourteen-

school officials supported a

position that was consistent with communicable disease law
in the state,

"although the state had issued guidelines di-

recting schools to adrni t most students with the AIDS virus"
(Weiner,

1986).

(See Chapter Three for further discussion

of Whitey. Western School Corporation.)
CHAPTER ONE
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There is the need to clarify existing laws and to anticipate emerging laws that impact upon the determination of
educational placement of children with the HIV infection.

A

study that examines emerging precedents and patterns in a
previously uncharted area of law, such as AIDS litigation and
legislation, will provide information that will enable school
officials to discern the basis for the decisions rendered or
the possible course of action that might be anticipated in
future disputes.

In delineating precedents

and patterns,

school officials will be able to make informed proactive decisions that will promote preventative law and policy, both
cost-effective and time-efficient to the educational system.

Research Method

. . . the inquirer's mind responds with a tendency to
arrange the scattered iron filings of fact into the neat
patterning of a magnetic field .
. patterning is a
hypothesis, a line of relationship which may or may not
prove true but which is plausible enough to serve as a
basis for further investigation.
(Altick, 1986)
Legal research/analysis is the methodology to be used
to conduct the proposed study.

The researcher's task is to

determine "what the current rules of law are on a given subject and then apply that law to the facts" (Lloyd, 1974, p.
3) of a particular question.

The laws are in constant flux,

"either through new statutes and regulations, or court decisions interpreting statutes and regulations"

CHAPTER ONE
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1974,
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p. 3).
is,

The quest of the researcher is for the authority, that

something that will convince one that the law should be

as it is (Bander, 1978; Lloyd, 1974).
Mandatory authority is found within the obligation of
the courts to be guided by statutes passed by a

legislative

body sovereign of that jurisdiction, and second, consider as
binding the rulings made on similar issues by other courts
of that jurisdiction.

A court will continue to follow

the

rule under the principle of stare decisis, which means that
the court will follow the rules/decisions of prior cases in
later similar cases unless there are compelling reasons for
changing the rules (Lloyd, 1974).
Persuasive authority is as implied, in that it is merely
persuasive.

The persuasive authority may influence the court

though it is not binding on the court.
persuasive because

The authority

of the soundness of the reasoning;

is
the

status of the court rendering the decision in that jurisdiction; or the ability or recognized expertise of the author(s)
of the treatise or law review article.

Therefore, persuasive

authority includes

and/or

other jurisdictions,

judicial
federal

opinions

statutes

from

statutes, law review articles,

legal treatises, legal encyclopedias, restatement of law, as
well as other commentary dependent on the status of the author (Lloyd, 1974).
Legal research consists of techniques and methodologies
for using

CHAPTER ONE
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bibliographic

information efficiently and
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effectively (Bander, 1978; Cohen, 1976).

Legal bibliography

can be divided into four categories of sources

(a) primary,

(b) secondary, (c) finding tools, and (4) nonlegal materials.
Primary sources of law include mandatory and persuasive
authority serving as rules of behavior which will be enforced
by the state or jurisdiction.
judicial opinions,

Federal and state statutes,

and administrative regulations are con-

sidered to be primary sources (Bander, 1978).

(It is inter-

esting to note that administrative regulations have made an
impact so significant on the legal system in recent years,
that though once considered secondary sources of law, they
are

now

considered

as

primary

sources

(Cohen;

cited

in

Purcell, 1983).)
Secondary sources of law include commentaries on primary
sources of the law.

Secondary materials include treatises,

law review articles, restatements of

t~e

ence studies (Bander, 1978; Cohen, 1974).

law and social sciAs persuasive au-

thority, if the secondary source is brought to the attention
of the court, the court is under no obligation to accept it
as binding.
According to
~ignificant

Bander

(1978)

secondary sources are not

in distinction from finding tools.

are generally characterized as encyclopedias,
aries,

and loose-leaf services,

Finding tools
law diction-

such as the Index to Legal

Periodicals and a companion index, Index to Periodical Articles Related to the Law.
CHAPTER ONE
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is beneficial to the researcher as a means of locating primary sources of authority,

in addition to

other materials

related to the topic under research.
In attempting to research and analyze the medical and
legal aspects involved in the educational placement of children with HIV infection, an effort will be made to utilize
the following secondary sources and finding tools (in alphabetical order):

1.

AIDS Policy and Law is "the bi-weekly newsletter on legislation,

regulation

and

litigation

(AIDS Policy and the Law, 1986).

concerning

AIDS"

The publication began

reporting on the issues in the rapidly expanding area of
AIDS

litigation in January of 1986.

"While most cases

are not yet found in the traditional legal reports,

it

would appear that a substantial body of AIDS law is developing very rapidly and is significantly influencing
trends in public health law" (Matthews&. Neslund, 1987).
In reviewing AIDS related litigation and legislation appearing to date the Journal of the American Medical Association referenced AIDS Policy and Law extensively in
a comprehensive bibliography.
2.

The

American Digest

System "employs over 450 general

subject headings" and is described as "the only method
of insuring that all relevant American cases are searched
(Lloyd, 1974).
CHAPTER ONE
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the American Digest System uses the copyrighted West key
number system to refer to points of law or factual situations discussed in a case (Bander, 1978).

The digest

is divided into subtopic·s with each general area under
the main topic given an assigned key number.

Each gen-

eral topic begins with an outline analysis of the scope
of the topic.

Lloyd (1974) and Bander (1978) suggest the

use of the state and regional digests versus the American
Digest System because of the time investment involved in
going through the multivolume compilation of the General
Digest, as well as the separate pamphlets and decennials.
3.

American Jurisprudence and Corpus Juris Secundum are legal encyclopedias containing definitions,

judicial

terpretations of words, phrases, and legal maxius.
( 1974)

states

that efficient

in-

Lloyd

legal research is accom-

plished by narrowing the search to avoid irrelevant materials.

The purpose of utilizing legal encyclopedias

is to locate the broad interest area and then narrow to
find cases "in point" or "analogous,

11

thus reliable as

precedent.
4.

American Law Reports is "the most comprehensive set of
annotations"

available to the legal researcher.

An an-

notation "in point" can save the researcher a good deal
of work.

It will not only provide an overview of a narrow

legal topic but cite one to precedents in all jurisdictions . . . "(Bander, 1978).
CHAPTER ONE
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5.

Education for the Handicapped Law Report

(EHLR)

is "the

only authoritative source of special education law and
policy" providing (1) in-depth coverage of Federal statutes and regulations;

(2) significant Federal and state

court decisions;

State Education Association (SEA)

( 3)

appeals and decisions; and (4) Office of Special Education Programs

(OSEP)

and Office of Civil Rights

policy rulings summarized and indexed.
sectioned by Topical, Statutory,

(OCR)

The EHLR is tri-

and Regulatory Indexes

with each indexed item headed by italicized descriptive
headings.

The set of loose-leaf notebooks has been de-

veloped and organized for convenient accessibility as a
current source of documents in the field of education for
the handicapped.

The legislative and regulatory history

of the Education of the Handicapped Act (EHA) and Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 are contained,

as

well as periodic "Special Reports" and "Analyses" providing such topical perspectives as the impact of AIDS
in the schools (EHLR, 1986).
6.

The National Reporter System published by West Publishing
Company prints/reprints the highest court decision in all
fifty states.

The system serves as the official reporter

in some states and the unofficial reporter for others.
Most states publish official reports of their cases, including the highest
intermediate
CHAPTER ONE
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decisions,

court

as

decisions.

well

as

Arranged
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topics the cross-referenced system can be identified in
the American Digest System and the entire case located
in the National Reporter System.
The National Reporter System contains: The Atlantic Reporter (Conn.,
Vt. ) ;

The

N. Y.,

Ohio);

Del.,

North

Me.,

Md.,

N.H.,

Eastern Reporter

N.J.,

(I 11.,

the North Western Reporter

Pa.,

R.I.,

Ind.,

Mass.,

(Iowa,

Mich.,

Minn., Neb., N. Dak., S. Dak., Wis.); The Pacific Reporter (Alaska,

Ariz.,

Calif., Colo., Hawaii, Idaho, Kan.,

Mont., Nev., N.M., Okla., Ore., Utah,

Wash.,

Wyo.);

the

South Eastern Reporter (Ga., N.C., S.C., Va., W.Va.); the
South Western Reporter (Ark., Ky., Mo., Tenn., Tex.); the
Southern

Reporter

(Ala.,

Fla.,

La.,

Miss.);

the

California Reporter; and the New York Supplement.

The

federal

the

units of the National ReQorter System are:

Supreme Court Reporter, the Federal Reporter, the Federal
Supplement, and Federal Rules Decisions (Bander, 1978).
7.

Shepard's Citations are used to update case law.

This

procedure of searching for conflicting decisions and updating case law is known as "shepardizing."

Shepardizing

enables the researcher to determine if an opinion stated
has

subsequently

been

overruled.,

distinguished,

lowed, or characterized in any way.

fol-

Shepard Citations

include state and regional citators, federal citators for
the United States Supreme Court,

a law review citator,

and statutory citators informing the researcher if the
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"statute cited has been amended by the legislature or
cited by a court" (Bander, 1978).
8.

West's Education Law Reporter includes cases taken from
the National Reporter System directly related to education.

Commentaries and analyses on cases and articles

written by noted legal experts are included in the volumes.
9.

Words and Phrases is a multi-volumed set that converts
laymen language into legal terms/terminology.

Volumes

such as West's General Digest system also contain a words
and phrases volume.

Nonlegal

sources

in

legal

research

provide

the

re-

searcher a broader base from which to observe a given legal
issue.

Social, political, environmental, medical issues are

among the external forces that shape the law.

Bander (1978)

illustrates the use of nonlegal research sources in an example of

a

submitted brief by Louis Brandeis

Oregon, 208 U.S. 412 (1908).

in Muller y.

The "Brandeis brief" included

a two-page legal argument and 100 pages of sociological data.
The historical and psychological issues of segregation are
illustrated in the opinion of the Court delivered by Justice
Earl Warren in Brown y.

Board of Education,

347 U.S.

483

(1954).
Medico-legal

references/texts

are

available

exploring

significant areas of interaction between the legal and the
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medical fields.

Bander (1978) provides an extensive bibli-

ography of sources for researching proof/medical evidence.
The nonlegal sources for the proposed study include general
reference works in the medical field, such as Principles and
Practice of Clinical Pediatrics (1987); medical periodicals,
including the Journal of the American Medical Association and
the Mortality and Morbidity Weekly Report; and general periodicals and newspapers that focus on the topic under investigation.

source of Data

Since the recognition of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) in the summer of 1981, the virus has had a profound impact on the United States medical community.

Within

the legal context, it is only now that the impact of AIDS has
begun to surface.

Although most cases have not yet appeared

in the traditional legal reports "a substantial body of AIDS
law is developing very rapidly" (Matthews & Neslund,

1987).

AIDS litigation and legislation is rapidly evolving with the
public education and public health sectors actively involved
in the expansion (Weiner, 1986).

Matthews and Neslund (1987)

suggest three observations that parallel the impact of AIDS
medically and legally:
1.

The time lag between scientific discoveries and
their absorption into the law is significant.
In
the legal context the reported formal court deci-
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sions recently emerging and the less formal new accounts of cases to come will translate into a
substantial body of opinions and precedents related
to AIDS.
2.

Developments and advances in both medical and legal
contexts are likely to occur at varying rates within
many different AIDS speciality areas.
The resolution of the complex assortment of legal issues associated with AIDS are expected to proceed at
different rates for different issues.
·

3.

The interdisciplinary skills needed to resolve scientific questions on AIDS require the same careful
involvement of many different disciples that the
resolution of legal questions on AIDS will require.
(p. 350)

Although AIDS

litigation is in its infancy,

AIDS-related cases have begun to emerge,
state court level.
this study.

AIDS and

primarily at the

Case law serves as a source of data for

The judicial decisions

of the United States

court system provide the foundation for the establishment of
legal precedents.

Case law "in point" and/or "analogous" is

utilized in the analysis of the issues.
State statutes and regulations, including antidiscrimination laws,

public health laws, and special education laws

related to the educational placement issues of children with
HIV infection are an additional source of data.
utes,

regulations,

and policy statements of sixteen states

have been investigated.
Florida,

New Jersey,

Tennessee,

South

The stat-

New York,

California,

Colorado,

Connecticut, Indiana, Texas, Illinois,
Carolina,

Maryland,

Massachusetts,

Pennsylvania, Virginia, and North Carolina were selected for
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purposes of this study based on criteria that may include the
following: (1) high state prevalence rate

(~

5%) of Pediatric

AIDS cases based on total number of reported pediatric AIDS
cases

identified by current figures

Disease

Control

{CDC);

{2)

issue

from
of

the Centers

state/local

for

policy

statements for educational placement of children with AIDS
developed prior to December of 1985; {3) state antidiscrimination laws and/or state special education laws that reflect
broad or narrow interpretation of federal statutory authority
identified

in

the

research

(Matthews & Neslund,

1987;

for
Parry,

potential
1986;

legal

interest

Weiner, 1986); {4)

geographic proximity of state to researcher to allow for regional comparisons; and/or (5) state court decisions of cases
involving

communicable

diseases/sexually-transmitted

dis-

eases that may hold findings analogous to issues involved in
the proposed study.

A descriptive cross-site analysis pre-

sented as an "unordered meta-matrix" has been used to determine similarities and differences among the states and among
the categories of state statutes,
(Miles

regulations,

and policies

& Huberman, 1984).

Federal statutory Authority and Administrative Agencies

The guidelines first published by the CDC in August 1985
made general suggestions as to the placement of school-age
children with AIDS.
CHAPTER ONE
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the varying ancillary legal questions, but did recognize that
among the legal issues to be considered 'are the civil rights
aspects of public

school

attendance,

handicapped children under 20 U.S.C.
U.S.C. 794, the confidentiality of a
state laws and under 20 U.S. C.
to-know statutes.

I II

(CDC,

the

protections

1401 et seq.

for

and 29

student's record under

11232g, and employee right1985;

Matthews & Neslund,

1987).
The Education of the Handicapped Act (EHA), Section 504
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) of 1974 include statutory and
regulatory provisions that may be pertinent to the issue of
educational placement of school-age children with AIDS and
the HIV infection.

The study attempts to analyze the cogent

sections of the laws utilizing secondary legal sources to aid
in the interpretations.
Administrative agencies are an additional source of data
to aid in the interpretations of federal statutory authority.
Administrative agencies are established to monitor the implementation of statutory and regulatory requirements and to
settle disputes that arise between or among parties.
istrative or public agencies
manner.

function in a

quasi-judicial

Judgments made on issues by the public agencies are

written and referred to as administrative decisions.
sions
pealed,

Admin-

rendered by the
if
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in opposition to

a

Deci-

agencies can be

ap-

citizen or another agency.
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Administrative decisions are not binding to the agency and
may be changed;

however,

administrative decisions do hold

precedent within that agency and may be utilized in conflict
resolution.
cisions

Courts generally "refuse to interfere with de-

rendered

agency has

by

an

administrative

'acted arbitrarily,

agency

unless

the

used inadequate evidence in

corning to its conclusion, improperly interpreted a statute,
or lack jurisdiction over the matter'" (Purcell, 1983).
Administrative decisions of the Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP) and the Office for Civil Rights (OCR)
were reviewed, as well as major state and local educational
agency

administrative

decisions

related

to

the

proposed

topic.

Courts and the Fourteenth Amendment

A constitutional right is a
visions of the U.S.

legal right based on pro-

Constitution or a state constitution.

The 14th Amendment of the U.S.

Constitution states that no

state shall "deprive any person of life, liberty, or property,

without due process of law;

nor deny to

any person

within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws."
Equal protection and due process are the federal consti tutional rights most relevant to the right to education and
"hold respectively, (that) governments may not treat es sen-
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tially similar people differently or arbitrarily" {Turnbull,
1986).
In one of the

few cases to date on the

placement of children with AIDS,

educational

Judge Harold Hyman upheld

the New York City policy of school attendance by children
with AIDS.

The ruling in District 27 y.

Board of Education

of the City of New York (1985) by the Queens County Supreme
Court

judge was based on federal

antibias laws.

Applied

broadly, many legal professionals feel that the 14th Amendment, like, Section 504, could be applied with interpretation
outlawing

distinctions

between

those with AIDS

and those

without AIDS (Weiner, 1986).
Absent any rational basis for .
. exclusion of only
known AIDS cases or carriers to the virus, without imposing such exclusion in the case of ARC patients or
asymptomatic carriers who
present a risk of
contagion . . . must be deemed a denial of the equal
protection of the laws.
{District 27, 1985)
For the purposes of the study case law that applies the
constitutional rights of the individual under the equal protection clause of the 14th Amendment is a source of data.
Specifically, the study researches the District 27 case and
the cases that are considered analogous to the issue, such
as the New York Association of Retarded Children y.
{466 F.Supp.

479;

aff'd 612 F.2d 644, 1979).

Carey

In Carey the

court held that separating handicapped carriers of hepatitis
B virus {HBV) from their classmates was in violation of the
14th Amendment because no attempt was made to locate and ex-
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elude others who were

likely to present an equal risk of

contagion.

Medical Evidence

The understanding of the medical issues surrounding the
educational

placement

of

children

with

AIDS,

ARC,

and

asymptomatic virus is essential to the educator and the public school personnel involved in the interpretation of the
legal issues for the development and monitoring of effective
policy.

The study attempted to utilize nonlegal sources,

such as the Council for Exceptional Children's Task Force
Report on Communicable Diseases; the Journal of the American
Medical Association;

and the Journal of Heal th.

Poli tics.

Policy. and Law to summarize medical issues related to the
topic.

The primary focus of the data is on the (1) history

of the virus; (2) epidemiology; (3) mode of transmission; (4)
confusion

between

sexually-transmitted

AIDS

and

diseases;

"other"
and

communicable
(5)

health

and
care

concerns/precautions for children with Pediatric AIDS.
Information gleaned from this review was aggregated by
the researcher.

In addition to the dissertation committee

the information was critiqued in review by individuals designated as scientific medical advisors of the AIDS Task Force
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University.
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Limitations

The initial impact of AIDS on the United States legal
system has been explosive.

E'or the purposes of the

study,

AIDS litigation and legislation is restricted to issues that
directly apply to the educational placement of children with
the HIV infection.
The

educational placement issues

that bind the study

include: (1) "denial of/access to" educational services; (2)
education

in

the

least

restrictive

confidentiality of medical records.

environment;

and

( 3)

Cases selected for the

study will be primarily confined to court decisions rendered
from 1979 to March, 1988.

The 1979 date was selected to in-

clude New York Association for Retarded Children y.

Carey

(612 E'.2d 644), the landmark hepatitis B case that parallels
the legal issues of educational placement for children with
the HIV infection (Rothman & Rothman, 1984).
The study is directed towards public school personnel,
including educators;
administrators;
tional

agencies,

ancillary support staff; public school

and school board members

in public

educa-

with primary focus directed to those who

have decision-making responsibilities related to the topic.
Any conclusions and recommendations drawn from the study are
based upon the aforementioned literature.
A variety of existing documents pertinent to the medical
and legal aspects of the educational placement of children
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in the public schools with the HIV infection have been referenced in the text or included in the Appendices.

They are

time-bound and not necessarily representative of model policy
and/or best practice.

o~ganization

of the study

The study is organized in a five chapter format.
Chapter One includes the introduction,
study,

need

for

study,

research

purpose of the

questions,

research

methododology and source of data, limitations of the study,
and proposed organizational format.
Chapter Two summarizes the current medical research that
is relevant to the issue of educational placement of children
with AIDS.

The chapter includes medical evidence that should

be considered in the formation of school attendance policies
concerning HIV-infected students in public school systems.
Medical evidence presented includes: (1) history of the virus;

(2) the causes (epidemiology) of the syndrome;

mode

of

transmission;

( 4)

the

(3)

the

confusion between AIDS

and

"other" communicable diseases, such as hepatitis B (HBV) and
herpes simplex (HSV); and (5)
precautions

necessary

for

the health care concerns and
safeguarding

the

health

of

HIV-infected children and those that come into contact with
such children.
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Chapter Three of the study examines the legal issues
that

surround

the

provision

HIV-infected students.

of

educational

services

to

Case law that has developed and is

developing in the area of AIDS litigation is reviewed.

Ana-

lyses of the legal issues emerging under constitutional law,
civil rights law, and the EHA are included.
Chapter Four examines the state antidiscrimination laws,
state

special

laws,

and state

sixteen states.
included.

education

laws,

state

communicable

disease

and selected local policy statements

for

Criteria for the selection of the states are

Individual descriptions of the states are pre-

sented and the similarities and differences among the states'
administrative

guidelines

on

educational

placement

of

HIV-infected students are summarized.
The
Chapters

concluding
Two,

chapter

Three,

and

summarizes
Four.

the

findings

from

Recommendations

for

decision-making and policy based on the medical and legal
information are presented.
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CHAPTER TWO

MEDICAL ASPECTS RELATED TO THE EDUCATIONAL

PLAC~MENT

OF

CHILDREN IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS WITH THE HIV INFECTION

The emergence of the medical condition, now familiarly
known as AIDS, has extended beyond the scope of medicine to
involve a myriad of factors and issues not limited to politics,

sociology,

sex.

In the medical field alone AIDS extends across general

medicine,

psychology,

microbiology,

physicians,

scientists,

economics,

public health,

virology and immunology,
and researchers

and

involving

interested in the

complexities of degenerative diseases (Brown, 1986).
As a dominant social and political issue the complexity
of AIDS

and the human immunodeficiency virus

continues to unfold.

(HIV)

crisis

In the United States as of March 1988

over 57,500 cases of AIDS have been reported to the National
Centers for Disease Control (CDC).

Cases have been reported

in all 50 states with representation highest in the large
urban areas of the country, e.g., New York, Los Angeles, San
Francisco,

and Miami.

It is estimated that two

to

four

million individuals are currently infected with the HIV infection and that, by 1991, 54,000 new cases of AIDS per year
will occur in the United States.

Approximately 1.5% of the

CDC reported cases of AIDS are among infants, children, and
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adolescents.

Although the percentage is small when

looking

at overall numbers of reported AIDS cases, the numbers are
expected to increase dramatically with estimates of ten times
the current numbers within five years (Baltimore and Wolff,
1986; Phair, 1987).
The appearance of AIDS cases in children and the wellpublicized issue of school attendance for several of these
children is of concern to public heal th,

school heal th and

school officials faced with the educational placement decisions of an issue that has attracted community interest and
concern.

In the foreword of a text published by the Gay Men's

Health Crisis,

Daniel William, President of New York Physi-

cians for Human Rights, stated that:
For persons with AIDS and those who witness its course,
no epidemic disease since polio has generated such fear
and anguish.
But the fear AIDS provokes has two very
different components.
First, there is the reality of
what we see.
AIDS is a devastati.ng illness that has
already sapped the strength and lives of thousands of
individuals, as the number of reported cases continues
to double approximately every twelve months . . . . The
second component of our fear is fear of the unknown . .
Staying informed can help us cope with the reality,
however difficult, however painful, of AIDS, and reality
can never be as frightening as the unknown.
(Mass,
1985)
The fear of the unknown can have serious ramifications
legally, ethically, and socially.

The public schools are in

a unique position to assume a role in providing to staff,
pupils, parents, and the community both an awareness to and
interest in one of the most complex issues of the decade.
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In a 1986 Leadership Report, the National School Board
Association (NSBA) stressed the need for education concerning
the prevention and transmission of the virus
AIDS.

that causes

NSBA directed the schools to serve as role models by

first developing

reasoned policies

for staff and students

based on sound medical evidence; and secondly, by establishing awareness of the pertinent issues surrounding the topic
to prevent and/or diminish the panic surrounding AIDS through
educational efforts targeted to staff, parents, and students.
The purpose of this chapter is to address the medical
aspects that surround the HIV infection with emphasis on the
presentation of medical evidence that may be useful to individuals involved in decision-making for educational placement
of children in the public school setting.
In presenting medical evidence for the establishment of
policy in educational decision-making,

it must be stressed

that the nature of the information gathered thus far concerning HIV and AIDS is dynamic.

Individuals involved in

policy and public information must keep abreast of new developments as they are reported, in order to provide accurate
information and knowledgeable leadership.
The National Academy of Sciences (NAS) and the Institute
of Medicine (ICM) undertook a study in 1986 to "assess the
current

understanding

of

the

virus

that

causes

immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), its transmission,

acquired
the na-

tural history of the infection and associated diseases, the
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epidemiology of conditions associated with the virus, and the
likely trends in these" (Baltimore, et al, pp. v-vi).

Simi-

larly, the information presented here will focus on (1)
history of the virus;
mission;

( 4)

'(2)

epidemiology;

the

(3) mode of trans-

confusion between AIDS and other communicable

and sexually-transmitted diseases (STD); and (S) health care
concerns and precautions for Pediatric AIDS and HIV infected
individuals.

Acquired Immunodeficiency syndrome CAIDS> and Human
Immunodeficiency Virus CHIV>

AIDS is the commonly known acronym for the medical condition,

acquired immunodeficiency syndrome.

AIDS is one of

the varying, often progressively severe series of conditions
caused by the human immunodeficiency virus
the

name proposed for

(HIV).

HIV was

the causative agent of AIDS by the

International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses.

HIV was

previously known as the HTLV-III/LAV virus, representing both
United
agent.

States

and

French claims

Both the HTLV-III virus

to

the discovery of

(human T-cell

the

lymphotropic

virus type III) discovery credited to Robert Gallo's research
group

at

the

National

Cancer

Institute

in

1984

and

LAV

(lymphadenopathy-associated virus) isolated in France in 1983
are retroviruses,
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seen in man.

The HTLV-III and the LAV are thought to be

variants of the same virus (Gong, 1986).
The

HIV

infection

damages

the

through invading the T-lymphocytes

body's
in the

immune

system

system and re-

producing.

T-lymphocytes are cells that mature in the thymus

gland

are

and

lymphoid organs.

found

primarily

in

the

blood,

lymph

and

Known as T-cells, they are responsible for

protection against a range of infectious agents, particularly
agents that replicate inside cells, e.g., viruses, parasites,
and fungi.

After reproduction,

the T-cells are eventually

destroyed leaving the host immune deficient and vulnerable
to attack by other replicating agents that the immune system
is normally capable of combatting (Baltimore,
Fettner,

1985;

Gallo,

1987; Gong,

1986; Mass,

et al,

1986;

1985).

The

infections that are fought easily by those with intact immune
systems are called "opportunistic

infections/diseases"

be-

cause they invade the body at an opportunity of susceptibility.
The term AIDS was established as a surveillance term by
CDC for epidemiologic purposes.

In 1987 CDC published a re-

vision of the case definition for AIDS.

The definition now

includes the spectrum of conditions known to be associated
with HIV.

The epidemiology of AIDS, in its full context in-

cludes individuals with AIDS,

as well as less severe man-

ifestations of disease, such as those earlier identified as
AIDS-related complex (ARC).
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ni tion provided data on severe HIV disease.

After HIV was

discovered as the cause agent of AIDS the spectrum of manifestations of the HIV infection became better defined.

The

CDC revision adds to the definitional criteria of AIDS severe
non-infectious,

non-cancerous

HIV-associated

conditions.

For reporting purposes the revised definition of AIDS is an
illness characterized by one or more "indicator" diseases
which include previously-termed "opportunistic" diseases as
described in the section on AIDS later in this chapter.

Ad-

ditional "indicator" diseases include definitively diagnosed
cytomegalovirus
bronchi tis

of

a

specific

or pneumoni tis

for

type,

herpes

simplex,

any duration,

mycobacterium

avium specific, or taxoplasmosis of the brain.

(See Appendix

A for Revised CDC Surveillance Case Definition.)
A

limitation

of

the

old

definition

was

AIDS-indicative diseases presumptively diagnosed.

10-15%

of

Without

confirmation by methods required in the old definition this
appreciable proportion of AIDS cases were missed for reporting purposes (CDC, 1987).

Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome <AIDS>

AIDS, often called "full-blown" AIDS, is a lethal medical condition that is now associated with over 30,000 deaths
in

the

United

States

immunodeficiencies,
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1981.

Unlike

inherited

AIDS is an acquired medical condition,
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not due to heredity or to medical treatment.

The HIV in-

fection causes a diminished cellular immune system rendering
the system ineffective against the protection from disease,
due

to

the

suppression or deficiency.

The diagnosis

or

characterization of AIDS is determined by a set of signs,
symptoms, and maladies that are collectively the

synd~ome

of

AIDS {NSBA, 1986; Weiner, 1986).
The AIDS syndrome is characterized most commonly by the
presence of one or more repeated "opportunistic infections"
within the individual.

(See also revision of case definition

to include "indicator" diseases,

Appendix A.)

In addition

to or separate from these often multiple "opportunistic infections" {OI), individuals with AIDS may develop severe rare
forms of cancer.

Two of the most prevalent conditions within

the scope of the disease are Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia,
an opportunistic infection and Kaposi's sarcoma, a previously
rare, benign cancer seen in the United States typically in
men over the

age

of 50 {Weiner,

1986).

Some researchers

suggest that AIDS and the HIV infection can only be understood by studying the individual diseases of Kaposi's sarcoma
and Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (Cantwell, 1986).
Pneumocystis carinii

pneumonia

(PCP).

PCP was first

reported in Germany in the late 1930s where it was occurring
in children, often fatally.

In the 1940s and 1950s PCP was

common in central Europe, usually striking low birth weight
and premature infants during the first year of life.
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United States the pneumonia was rarely seen prior to 1981
unless the individual had an immunosuppression, which is often the case among inherited immunodeficiencies and/or persons

who

have

undergone

medical

treatments,

e.g.,

organ

transplants and/or chemotherapy.
PCP is often a latent infection common in childhood.
Children with cancer are particularly at high-risk for PCP
due to chemotherapy and an immature immune system.
ered to be a protozoan parasite,

there

studies to suggest that PCP is a disease,

Consid-

are contradictory
e.g.,

malaria and

taxoplasmosis, that may possibly be "infections and probably
viral

origin"

(Cantwell,

1986,

p.

37).

The inability of

microbiologists to grow PCP in pure culture further limits
investigations

and treatment options as to mode of trans-

mission and the actual disease agent (Cantwell, 1986).
Kaposi's sarcoma (KS).
a

Kaposi's sarcoma is a cancer or

tumor of the blood and/or the

Prior to the appearance of AIDS,
States and Europe.

lymphatic

aggressive

walls.

KS was rare in the United

When seen KS occurred primarily in older

men, U$Ually of Mediterranean origin.
a more

vessel

AIDS-associated KS is

form of the disease

than

seen

earlier

(Baltimore, 1986).
Discovered in 1872 by Moriz

Ka~osi

the cause of KS is a

mystery with some suggestion that it is an infection rather
than a cancer or a sarcoma (Brown, 1986).

Frequently fatal

in Africa the disease is most often seen in young men and
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children.

African KS is considered to be more closely re-

lated to AIDS-associated KS than the earlier form seen in the
United States.

Organ transplant patients have been espe-

cially susceptible to KS with a four to five hundred times
greater chance of contracting the cancer (Cantwell,

1986).

Recent research suggests a possible link to cytomegalovirus
and Epstein-Barr virus, viruses of the herpes group (Brown,
1986).

The AIDS Retrovirus
An elegant organism [the virus] is a stripped-down biological package that carries nothing but the essentials:
a strand of genetic information--either RNA or
DNA surrounded and protected by a thin shell of protein.
Models of efficiency, viruses drift aimlessly until they
contact a living organism. Once inside a cell, they use
that cell's energy and machinery to replicate (Fettner,
1985, p. 85).
Of the several hundred viruses that affect human beings,
most cause no apparent illness.

This is fortunate because

man has been remarkably unsuccessful in treating viral infections.

The first human retrovirus (HTLV-I) was

by Robert Gallo and his research group in 1978.

isolated

HTLV-I can

be transmitted by blood, intimate contact and congenital infection.
also

The chief effect of HTLV-I is leukemia,

the virus

causing a mild immune deficiency in some individuals

(Gallo, 1987).

Prior to the HTLV-I discovery,

retroviruses

were known in animals infecting them with persistent, often
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life-long infections;

it is

thought that there

is

little

doubt this also applies to humans (Brown, 1986).
The retrovirus is among a class of viruses that contain
the genetic material RNA.

The viruses have the capability

of producing an enzyme that allows the virus to copy this RNA
into DNA inside an infected cell.

This is the first step in

the natural cycle of reproduction for the virus.

The proc-

ess, known as reverse transcription, allows the resulting DNA
to

integrate

into

the

genetic

material

of

the

(Baltimore, et al, 1986; Brown, 1986; Gallo, 1987).
tent provirus can be activated when the cell
killing the cell,
the immune system.

i.e.,

cell

The la-

replicates,

destroying the valuable T-cells of

No virus until now has been known to at-

tack specific cells of the immune system (Fettner, 1985).
The HIV attack on the human immune system is illustrated
in the following steps:
1.

When the AIDS virus enters the body and the
bloodstream it attaches itself "most often" to the
T-helper (lymphocyte).
The "helper" cell is the
white blood cell that controls the immune cells by
helping to stimulate the B-cells, also white blood
cells, to produce antibodies to fight germs.

2.

The virus penetrates the cell wall of the "helper"
cell and integrates into its genetic structure
through a process known as reverse transcription,
then allowing the reproduction of HIV.

3.

The converted helper cell, which may remain dormant
indefinitely, replicates itself copying the provirus to produce new HIV-infected cells.

4.

Newly produced HIV attacks other helper cells, thus
weakening the immune system. As the process is repeated, the original host "helper cell" dies.
(Re-
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cent research indicates that HIV may attack other
cells of the immune system as well.)
5.

Without the helper cells that stimulate the B-cells
to produce antibodies to fight germs, the B-cells
are not triggered to produce antibodies.
"The
helper cell can be described as sort of an orchestra
leader. They direct the rest of the symphony. When
the helper cells are gone, you are left with instruments playing on their own" (Rogers in Weiner,
1986, p. 14).

The virus can insert itself into the genetic material
and remain inactive.

In this stage of inactivity the in-

fected individual is an asymptomatic carrier of the virus.
The CDC estimates that one to two million individuals are
asymptomatic carriers of the virus and the primary transmitters of the infection.

The asymptomatic carrier is often

unaware of his/her status, unwittingly spreading the virus.
It is estimated that as many as 60%+ of those asymptomatic
carriers may go on to develop AIDS or other "milder forms"
of HIV disease previously identified as AIDS-Related Complex
(ARC), but now under the case definition of AIDS.

AIDS-Related Complex <ARC)
AIDS-Related Complex or ARC was previously recognized
as

the

wide

asymptomatic

spectrum

between

or carrier

"full-blown"

AIDS

and

stage of the HIV infection.

the
The

condition now reported under the new case definition for AIDS
was defined as a serious AIDS-associated infection that manif ested a variety of chronic symptoms that occur in some in-
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dividuals infected with HIV,
definition of AIDS.

but not meeting the CDC case

ARC was often known as a precursor to

AIDS; however, most of those with ARC and other milder forms
of immune deficiency (60-80%) were not developed KS, PCP or
other complications identified by the CDC definition (Brown,
1986; Gostin, 1986).

The degree and duration of the HIV in-

fection in ARC was not known.

The infection in some subside,

perhaps remaining inactive awaiting favorable conditions for
reactivation,
tuberculosis.

as

in

bacterial

Asymptomatic

such

infections

infection

HIV

as
and

symptoms/manifestations previously identified as ARC may be
stages of an irreversible progression to AIDS.

Many inves-

tigators suspect that, at least in a certain percentage of
the population,
1986).

that this

is

the

case

(Baltimore,

et al,

Symptoms of the previously defined ARC included many

of the same symptoms as "full-blown" AIDS with the degree,
duration,

and intensity differentiating the two conditions,

although KS and PCP frequent in AIDS was absent in ARC.

The

symptoms included, but were not limited to:
•

unexplained and increasing tiredness;

•

unexplained and increasing
over several weeks;

•

night sweats lasting over several weeks;

•

swollen glands lasting
common symptom of ARC);

•

sudden and extreme weight loss;

•

white patches and/or spots on tongue or mouth;
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•

persistent diarrhea;

•

persistent unexplained dry cough; and

•

pink or purple flat or raised blotches on or under
skin, inside the mouth, nose, eyelids, or anus
(Mass, 1985).

These symptoms are now identified as "indicator" diseases for AIDS, depending on the status of laboratory evidence of HIV infection (CDC, 1987).

The History of the HIV Infection And Its Mode of Transmission

Between

1979

and

1981

California were beginning to

physicians

in

see infections

New

York

and

in previously

healthy individuals that were unexplained, rarely seen, and
difficult to treat.

The first reports of what was to soon

be termed "AIDS" were reported to CDC in June of 1981, although evidence supports cases as early as 1969.
Theories

abound from multiple disciplines

originating source of HIV.

as

to

the

The importance of the source is

informative for epidemiologists and other researchers,

but

may prove to serve no more importance than the question of
the

origination

of

other

communicable

diseases,

e •g • /

tuberculosis, syphilis, polio and influenza (Mass, 1985).
Although the AIDS epidemic officially began in America
in June 1981, there are case reports in the medical
literature, which suggest that some people in other
parts of the world had acquired AIDS-like illnesses before that time . . .
To suggest that AIDS started in
Africa or Europe, on the contrary, it is far more likely
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that AIDS has been, and will prove to be a world-wide
disease. The recognition of AIDS is undoubtedly a "new"
phenomenon (Cantwell, 1986, p. 49).
A potential source of origination that has brought much
speculation is the link to the AIDS virus from Africa, specifically sub-Saharan areas.

AIDS was recognized in central

Africa at about the same time as its recognition on the East
and West coasts of the United States,
searchers propose that African-AIDS

al though

some

re-

represents a more ad-

vanced stage of disease with a longer incubation time than
in

the

United

States

and

European

populations

( E'ettner,

1985) .
AIDS is endemic in central Africa where unhealthy living
conditions and malnutrition are prevalent.

The sensi ti vi ty

of the immune system to protein deprivation is an added factor in both Africa and Haiti,
widely spread.

where protein deprivation is

Malnutrition provides conditions in which the

AIDS virus flourishes (Brown, 1986).
Estimates are conservative as to the epidemic in central
Africa, al though figures suggest no less than an estimated
10 million people infected with the virus, 1/10 of the central

African

population.

The

"deterioration

of

African

health from the crumbling of colonial health structures, extensive

population

dislocations,

and wide-spread environ-

mental and ecological disintegration"

(Hasseltine in Brown,

1986, p. 33) has compounded an already devastating situation.
Epidemiology on AIDS in Africa is in its infancy with ecoCHAPTER TWO
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nomics being the major factor in inadequate data collection
(Norland, 1986).
The tourist trade has resulted in a downplay of the epidemic in many of the African countries affected by the epidemic.

Additionally,

African-AIDS has affected upper and

middle income groups producing "severe dislocations of the
more competent, highly trained people" of the involved areas
(Brown, 1986, p. 33).
An interesting parallel can be drawn in comparing living
conditions in much of central Africa and the puzzling town
of Belle Glades,

Florida,

where the highest incidence per

capita of AIDS cases have been reported in this country.
Living conditions in the area outside of urban Miami closely
resemble

African

conditions

of

poverty,

tuberculosis,

venereal disease, parasites, and viruses (Brown, 1986).
The full

spectrum of signs and symptoms of this rela-

tively new phenomenon are unknown.
HIV

infections

and

"Manifestations of the

immunodeficiency reflect,

at

least in

part, the environmental pathogens to which individuals are
exposed;

manifestations,

therefore

may appear to vary in

different population groups in different parts of the world,
but still reflect basic underlying HIV infection" (Baltimore,
et al, 1986, p. viii).
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Mode of Transmission

Transmission of the AIDS virus has been documented in
humans via:
•

intimate sexual contact with an infected person that
allows for blood and/or bodily fluids, e.g., the
presence of the virus in semen allowing the cell to
cell transmission through entry into the bloodstream
of a non-infected person.
Documentation of transmission has occurred in male to male, female to female, male to female contacts involving vaginal and
rectal intercourse.

•

intravenous
injection of drugs through shared
hypodermic needles contaminated with the virus.

•

injection of blood or blood products contaminated
with the virus, e.g., blood transfusions and bloodclotting products, Factor VII used by hemophiliacs.

•

pre-natal or perinatal transmission to fetus or
One research
newborn child by infected mother.
study
documents
transmission via breast milk
(Ziegler, 1985).

Although HIV has been isolated in body fluids,
saliva,

tears,

breast milk,

and urine,

the CDC

e.g.,

recommen-

dations for prevention of AIDS states that the epidemiologic
evidence suggests the virus can only be transmitted via blood
or semen.
not

There is no scientific evidence of transmission

involving

infant routes,
mission

parenteral

or sexual

exposure or maternal-

al though unsubstantiated reports of trans-

through

kissing

and

bi ting

Observations and studies with spouses,
and household contacts
contacts,

regardless
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been

siblings,
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children,

support the assumption that casual
settings,

e.g.,

school,

are

not
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likely to transmit HIV (Friedland, et al, 1987; Fisch, et al,
1987; Scott, et al, 1985).
Because of the specific modes of transmission of the
AIDS virus certain individuals and groups of individuals have
been identified as high-risk for contracting the virus if the
individuals

engage

in

high-risk

behaviors.

Identifiable

groups potentially at risk for contracting HIV include:
1.

Males who engage in homosexual or bisexual sexual
relationships with partners who may be infected with
HIV.
Multiple partners increase the risk of exposure to infection.

2.

Females who engage in sexual relationships with infected males.
Multiple partners or "monogamous"
relationships with bisexual males increase the risk
of infectivity.

3.

Males or females who engage in sexual relationships
with intravenous drug users who share drug equipment.

4.

Males or females who have had blood transfusions or
used blood products, e.g., Factor for hemophilia,
prior to 1983.
As of mid-1985 blood screening for
the AIDS virus has virtually eliminated contamination via this mode.

5.

Infants or newborns of infected mothers. Pregnancy
and childbirth may be predisposing factors for activation of the previous dormant HIV infection.

Parenteral

transmission.

Exposure

from

transfusion-

associated HIV infections occurred primarily from late 1970s
until mid-1985.
HIV,

including

factors,

Blood components or products can transmit
packed

whole blood,

red cells,

frozen plasma,

and platelets.

clotting

Screening does

not

guarantee complete safety of blood supply because blood and
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blood products may be obtained from HIV-infected individuals
before the appearance of HIV antibodies and because sensitivity of the test for detecting antibodies is less than 100%
(Bal ti more,

et al,

1986) .

While blood and blood product

transmission of HIV is a medical problem, the health factors
connected to the lifestyles and poor hygiene of many illegal
IV drug users play a prominent role in the spread of the AIDS
virus.
The fastest growing risk factor associated with AIDS is
the illicit IV drug use prominent in urban areas where the
majority of AIDS cases are now identified.

The most common

source of HIV infection among women is in this group.

In New

York City AIDS is the leading cause of death among females
25-29

(Fettner,

1985; MMWR, 1986).

An additional factor in

the spread of the virus is the almost universal infections
related

to

IV

drug

use,

including

cytomegalovirus, and Epstein-Barr virus,

hepatitis

B,

all of which sup-

press the immune system in varying degrees (Fettner, 1985;
Gong, 1986).
Intravenous
heterosexual

drug

use

is

the

primary

source

of

and prenatal/perinatal transmission with num-

bers rapidly increasing.
represented in this

group.

Blacks and Hispanics

are widely

The proportion of blacks and

Hispanics meeting the AIDS case definition for national reporting is disproportionately high.
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Ramifications for AIDS and minorities are staggering.
CDC figures at the end of 1987 were reporting 25% of the total
number

of

reported

Hispanic.

cases

were

in

blacks

and

14%

were

The overall cumulative incidences for black and

Hispanic adults were 3.4 times that for whites (CDC, 1986).
Inner city ghettos have become breeding grounds of infection
adding to the already serious health conditions of poverty,
crime,

and teenage pregnancy.

Educational efforts are slow

in these areas where information is not easily accessible or
solicited and where family structures and cultures do not
respond

to

mainstream

media

campaigns

(Bakeman,

Lumb,

Jackson, Smith, 1986).

AIDS and Its Relationship to Other Communicable Diseases

Hepatitis B virus and the herpes family of viruses that
includes

herpes

simplex,

chickenpox or shingles),

herpes

varicella-zoster

cytomegalovirus,

(i.e.,

and the Epstein-

Barr virus are viruses closely associated with the HIV infection

(Brown,

1986).

Hepatitis B virus (HBV) is a viral

infection manifesting either acute or chronic illness and is
often associated with liver cancer.

A blood borne virus, HBV

induces a carrier state in about 10% of the individuals who
contract the virus.

The HBV transmission patterns are all

but identical to those of the HIV infection.
be

transmitted by asymptomatic carriers,
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with acute or chronic

illness by blood and/or body fluid

contact, blood transfusions, contaminated needles, maternalinfant

routes,

cretions.

saliva,

breast

milk,

and/or

genital

se-

There is an approximate incidence of 800,000 cases

of HBV in this country with an estimated 200, 000 new cases
each year (Fettner, 1985).
HBV spread rapidly in the 1970s with an infectivity rate
far

exceeding

that

of

HIV.

Heal th

care

professionals,

homosexuals and intravenous drug users are among the groups
of individuals that are often carriers and/or considered high
risk due to exposure to
safety practices.

contaminated blood or heal th

and

The clinical manifestations of HBV are

difficult to separate from the features of the herpes virus
family, due to the production of a viral hepatitis-like illness

seen

in

both Epstein-Barr virus

and cytomegalovirus

(Boyle, 1987; Brown, 1986).
Because of the similarities in risk group populations
for HBV and HIV,

researchers are not surprised that liver

damage by HBV or cytomegalovirus is present in a large number
of AIDS cases (Cantwell, 1986).
Health care precautions established for the identification, placement, and management of Hepatitis B carriers have
been established by many public health departments,

hospi-

tals, and school systems (see Appendix B--Montgomery County,
Maryland,

Screening Process for Hepa ti tis B).
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many school systems on placement of children with HIV infection have utilized HBV guidelines and procedures.

Hel"pes Vil"US
The herpes viral group includes the herpes virus, types
I

and I I;

the herpes varicella-zoster virus

(the cause of

chicken pox and shingles); cytomegalovirus; and the EpsteinBarr virus (Baltimore, et al, 1986).
Herpes Simplex.

The herpes simplex virus

(HSV)

is a

wide-spread viral infection that is present in estimates of
as high as 90% in the general population.

Transmission of

HSV occurs through contact with infected persons with a primary or a recurrent infection, or from asymptomatic carriers
of the virus.

Exposure occurs through direct skin contact

with infected secretions.

Intact skin is a barrier for HSV

with infections occurring due to skin insults, e.g., cuts,
abrasions, burns, and dermatitis.
HSV is
meningitis

increasingly

recognized

and encephalitis.

as

a

cause

of

viral

Prenatal HSV can result in

brain damage and/or blindness or death for the newborn.
Type I and II HSV can be differentiated by isolation on
the body.

Type I virus usually infects skin or mucous mem-

branes above the waist, although oral genital sex is changing
the representation for both Type I
of this type is fever blisters.
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below the waist (Brown,

1986;

Council of Exceptional Chil-

dren, 1986; Scott, 1987).
Cytomegalovirus.
contracted virus

Cytomegalovirus

contracted by both

(CMV)
adults

is a commonly
and

children

through transmission by close person-to-person contact with
an infected person.

CMV has

been

isolated

in body

se-

cretions, e.g., urine, saliva, feces, breast milk, semen, and
cervical

secretions,

blood

and

blood products

(Cantwell,

1986).
The pathologic effects of CMV were first noted in 1904
in a

stillborn infant who had acquired syphilis from the

mother.

CMV, meaning "giant cell" virus,

is most commonly

asymptomatic; but in some children whose mothers are exposed
to the virus for the first time during pregnancy, disabilities may occur including hearing loss,

mental retardation,

and developmental delays (CEC, 1986; Hanshaw, 1983).
At the beginning of the AIDS epidemic CMV was strongly
suspected as the causative agent of AIDS.

The close

re-

lationship of cytomegalovirus to the HIV infection may be one
of a co-factor that is influential to the development of the
virus.
ulations

Exposure to CMV is prevalent in high-risk group popfor

HIV

infection.

Active

CMV

infection

is

immunodepressive and along with the AIDS virus may be "an
additional implicating and catalytic co-factor precipitating
clinical disease only in those whose body defenses are already compromised or defective" (Brown, 1986, p. 1) .
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Epstein-Barr virus.

The Epstein-Barr virus. (EBV) has addi-

tionally been linked to the HIV infection and AIDS with the
probability existing that EBV, CMV, and/or other multiple or
recurrent communicable diseases including HIV play critical
roles

in

the

development

(Brown, 1986; Mass, 1985).

of

more

socioeconomic

is

evidenced

levels

of

AIDS

is a classic disease found in

older children and young adults,
infection

forms

Epstein-Barr, more commonly known

as infectious mononucleosis,

of

serious

(Scott,

although a high incidence

among

children
Symptoms

1986).

from

low

of EBV are

similar to CMV and tuberculosis and differentiation is often
difficult.

Early symptoms of the infection include

malaise, sore throat, chills, and fever.

fever,

Transmission occurs

through close personal contact as in CMV and HSV Type I.
Current research of EBV and a chronic form of the virus,
CEBV, suggest a link between the virus and cancer (Kosterman,
1987; Brown, 1986).

Further research of EBV and other herpes

group viruses may support theories that suggest HIV may be
at least one of the viral agents that cause both AIDS and
cancer (Brown, 1986; Cantwell, 1986; Kosterman, 1987).

Mycobact~rium

Tuberculosis

Infections

(mycobacterium

tuberculosis)

is

an

immunosuppressive disease evidenced in increasing numbers in
those individuals identified with AIDS.
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little about how mycobacterium (MAC) is acquired,

but there

is now reason to suspect that tuberculosis or other MAC inf ections may be early manifestations of the HIV infection in
a large number of individuals (Cantwell, 1986).

Pediatric AIDS

Until recently AIDS seemed to be limited to adults,
predominantly those with aberrant lifestyles or exposure
to blood products.
It seems, however,
that the
epidemiology of AIDS may now have taken an ominous new
turn, with otherwise "normal" infants and children as
additional victims (Oleske in Cantwell, 1986, p. 66).
In December 1981 the first report of an acquisition of
AIDS in an infant was made.

The infant acquired the

fection after a blood transfusion,
HIV.

blood contaminated with

Since 1982 over 425 cases of AIDS in children have been

reported to CDC,
( 1983)

in-

1. 5% of all reported AIDS cases.

studied the first cases of AIDS.

Oleske

Eight children in

Newark, New Jersey, born into families with one or more parents with known risk factors for contracting the infection
were

studied.

immunodeficiencies,"

All
some

of

"unexpected

inf ants

had

whom

opportunistic

had

in-

fections and fit the working definition of AIDS developed by
CDC.

Eighty percent of the cases of Pediatric AIDS (PAIDS)

in children continue to be seen in those under 6 years of age
(Ammann, 1987; Baltimore, et al, 1986).
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The

clinical

manifestations

icantly from those of adults.
and

candidal

infections;

interstitial pneumonitis;

of

PAIDS

differ

signif-

Recurrent bacterial, viral,

failure

to

lymphoid

thrive;

and encephalitis are among common

characteristics of the PAIDS condition.

Because of differ-

ential diagnosis of PAIDS versus the adult AIDS condition,
the earlier CDC surveillance definition of AIDS was not useful or sensitive to the pediatric cases, therefore, CDC developed a new case definition for epidemiologic surveillance.
The primary differentiation between the

clinical

and case

definitions of PAIDS was the exclusion of opportunistic infections (OI) and Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) from the criteria for
AIDS

in clinical definitions

(Ammann,

1987).

PAIDS most

closely resembles manifestations earlier defined in the adult
population as ARC (Brown, 1986) (see Appendix A for revised
CDC definition) .
Additionally,

in infants and children the determiners

are more complex because a differentiation must be made between PAIDS and other congenital immunodeficiency diseases
(Anderson, 1986).

The common denominator of pediatric cate-

gories of AIDS is the developmental immaturity of the newborn
and of early childhood (Brown, 1986).
A mortality
children

meeting

rate

of

65% has been reported in those

the

restricted

criteria

inclusion of opportunistic infections).

of

CDC

(i.e.,

Children who are at

risk for the virus, have developed an ARC or AIDS-associated
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illness,

or

who

test

positive

for

HIV

antibodies

is

conservatively estimated at two to three times those reported
by CDC {Ammann, 1987; Baltimore, 1986).
The two primary means of acquiring the HIV infection in
children are through maternal-infants routes, accounting for
approximately 80% of cases,

and transmission of the virus

through blood and blood products.
Studies suggest that infants born of mothers with previously affected infants acquire the virus in utero, although
perinatal transmission is also suggested.
transmission

via

breast

milk is

Data on post-natal

still being investigated

(Ammann, 1987; Baltimore, et al, 1986; Ziegler, 1985).
of infection from mother to infant is unknown,

Rate

although re-

cent studies show incidences of as high as 65% {Scott, 1985).
Ammann {1987)

suggests current estimates to be at about 20%

for rate of infection to infant.
Six risk groups for PAIDS have been identified by Ammann
{1987).

The groups include:

•

infants of infected mothers,

•

recipients of blood transfusions
cases expected after 1985),

•

hemophiliacs,

•

sexually abused children,

•

child and adolescent intravenous drug abusers, and

•

sexually
active
children
(homosexual/heterosexual).
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In the most frequently affected group,
mothers,

infants of infected

the majority of mothers (90%} are intravenous drug

users with a

smaller

percentage

infected

by bi sexual

or

heterosexual partners.
HIV

infection

is

difficult to

recognize

in infants.

From the time of infection to the development into AIDS, ARC,
or seropositivity is variable depending on the condition of
the

immune

system

(i.e.,

presence

of

underlying

immunodepression}, route of transmission, and dose of virus.
Children who are seropositive may remain asymptomatic or develop symptoms after as many as 4 or more years.

For infants

who test seropositive the median interval prior to onset of
symptoms is 8 months (Rogers, 1985).
Minority groups have been heavily hit not only by adult
AIDS.

Eighty-one percent of children with PAIDS are black

or Hispanic,
tively.

sixty percent and twenty-one percent,

respec-

Three-fourths of PAIDS cases have occurred in the

high incidence states of New York,
New Jersey.

California,

Florida,

and

Conservative figures indicate that 54% of the

children infected are children of intravenous drug users,
though

those

figures

are

expected

to

go

much

higher

(Baltimore, et al, 1986).
Opportunistic infections are frequent in children with
PAIDS,

but in general more bacterial infections are experi-

enced.

PCP is seen in approximately 70% of the PAIDS cases.

Lymphoid interstitial pneumonitis, suggested to be associated
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with EBV,

is seen in from 30-60% of PAIDS

cases

(Ammann,

1987) .
PAIDS numbers are expected to continue to increase with
projections of 3000-4000 reported cases by 1991 (Baltimore,
et al,

1986).

As previously indicated the major route of

transmission will be via maternal-infants routes.

The 1986

National Academy of Sciences/Institute of Medicine report on
AIDS

indicated

primary

research

needs

in

the

area

of

maternal-infants routes and seroconversion (see Glossary} in
children.
A subset of particular interest in total cases of PAIDS
is

that group between the ages of 13-19.

Approximately 20%

of all PAIDS cases are reported in this group.

Unlike the

majority of 0-13 cases, 52% of the 13-19 group acquired the
virus through either heterosexual or homosexual contact with
an infected person.
proximately 1/2

As of mid-1986, in addition to the

infected through sexual contact;

ap-

21% were

known to be infected through a contaminated blood clotting
product, e.g., Factor VIII; 9% of the individuals had a history of intravenous drug abuse;
through a blood transfusion;

and 5% acquired the virus

13% of the age-group acquired

the disease through "unknown" or "other" means, e.g., several
who were born or lived outside the United States in areas
with a high incidence of AIDS (NSBA, 1986).
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Health care and Precautions for HIV Infection

It is unfortunate that children with AIDS are usually
chronically ill
medical

and unlikely to

research

AIDS/PAIDS

strongly

attend school.

supports

the

However,

premise

that

is not transmitted through casual or household

contact and, likewise, does not support the probability that
AIDS or the HIV infection can be transmitted to the classroom
through normal day to day casual contact.
Because children like adults can only become infected
with

the

parenteral,

human

immunodeficiency

virus

or maternal-infant routes,

through

sexual,

schools do not need

special precautions to protect other children with the exception of routine procedures for cleaning up body fluids
after accidents or injury.
Eighty percent of all reported cases of PAIDS are in
children so young that there is little chance of survival to
day

care

or

public

school

entrance.

Infants

testing

seropositive to HIV at birth usually develop symptoms of the
infection prior to one year of age.
As in AIDS the numbers of children suspected of carrying
the HIV infection are conservatively three
those already identified with PAIDS.

times

that of

These children repre-

sent cases that may be asymptomatic or the individuals may
be suffering from an AIDS-associated illness, e.g., ARC.
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ARC has a wide spectrum of illnesses, often periodic and
Some cases of the illness as in full-blown PAIDS

episodic.
may

require

special

medical

consideration,

e.g.,

reduced

class size to decrease exposure to infectious agents common
to childhood

(e.g.,

measles,

chicken pox,

mumps).

Elimi-

nation from immunization to such diseases required for school
attendance may also be necessary.
Educational

efforts by school districts

considered precautionary,

may

also

be

especially in the age groups of

13-19 where drug and sexual experimentation may begin to take
place.

Additionally, educational efforts may be

suggested

for younger groups of children and/or those individuals who
have been sexually abused or who

are

suspected

of

being

high-risk for abuse.

Recommendations for the School Attendance of Children With
the HIV Infection

In October of 1985 the American Academy of Pediatrics'
Committees on School Heal th and

Infectious

Diseases

made

recommendations on the school attendance of children and adolescents

with

HTLV-III/LAV.
1)
2)

the

HIV infection,

at that time known as

The recommendations were based on

a review of the available data related to potential
transmission of HTLV-III by school-aged children and
the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) statement of
August 30, 1985.*
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The recommendations apply to all children known to be
infected with HTLV-III/LAV including (1) children with
AIDS as defined for reporting purposes; (2) children
determined to have an illness due to infection with
HTLV-I I I/LAV but who do not meet the case definition,
which has been called AIDS-related complex (ARC; symptoms may include chronic lymphadenopathy, weight loss,
fever, chronic diarrhea, anemia, thrombocytopenia, and
mild signs of opportunistic infections); (3) children
who are asymptomatic but have virologic or serological
evidence of HTLV-III/LAV infection. (AAP, 1986, p. 430)

Recommendations
1.

Most school-aged children and adolescents infected

with HTLV-III should be allowed to attend school in an unrestricted manner with the approval of their personal physician.

HTLV-III infection, in these recommendations, includes

cases of AIDS, ARC, or seropositivity, in as much as the potential for transmission of the virus is present in any of
these three clinical conditions.

Based on present data, the

benefits of unrestricted school attendance to these students
outweigh

the

remote

possibility that

such

students

will

transmit the infection in the school environment.
2.

some infected students may pose a greater risk than

others.

students who lack control of their body secretions,

who display behavior such as bi ting, or who have open. skin
sores that cannot be covered require a more restricted school

*

issue of guidelines on the education and fostercare of
children with AIDS.
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environment until more is known about the transmission of the
virus under these conditions.
3.

School districts should designate individuals, in-

cluding the student's physician, who have the qualifications
to evaluate whether an infected student poses a risk to others.

Evaluations to assess the need for alternatives to

continuing in school should be performed regularly.

Hygienic

practices of an infected student may improve with maturation
or deteriorate if the condition worsens.
that a

risk exists,

If it is determined

the student must be removed from the

classroom, and an appropriate alternative education program
must be established until a subsequent review determines that
the risk has abated.

A plan for periodic review should be

established at the time a decision has been made to exclude
a child from attending classes.
4.

The number of personnel aware of the child's condi-

tion should be kept to the minimum needed to assure proper
care of the child and to detect situations in which the potential for transmission may increase.

It is essential that

persons involved in the care and education of an infected
student respect the student's right to privacy.

confidential

records should be maintained.
5.

All schools should adopt routine procedures for

handling blood or body fluids, regardless of whether students
with

HTLV-III

infection

are

School health care workers,
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other employees should be educated about procedures that may
be or may have been established by local codes.
6.

The physician of the student with HTLV-III infection

should regularly assess the risk of school attendance.
dents

with

HTLV-III

may

develop

immunodeficiency,

stuwhich

places them at increased risk of experiencing severe complications from

infections such as

chickenpox,

tuberculosis,

measles, cytomegalovirus, and herpes simplex.
7.

Routine screening of children for HTLV-III is not

recommended.

CDC Recommendations

The Center for Disease Control guidelines published in
August of 1985 two months prior to AAP recommendations were
also based on the premise that casual contact is not a contributing factor in contracting the HIV infection.
recommendations for education and foster

The CDC

care of children

are:

1.

Decisions
setting

regarding

for

the

type of educational and

HTLV-III/LAV-infected

children

should

care
be

based on the behavior, neurologic development, and physical condition of the

child and

the expected type of

interaction with others in that setting.
are

best
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the
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child's physician, public health personnel, the child's
parent or guardian, and personnel associated with the
proposed care or educational setting.

In each case,

risks and benefits to both the infected child and to
others in the setting should be weighted.
2.

For most infected school-aged children, the benefits of
an unrestricted setting would outweigh the risks of their
acquiring potentially harmful infections in the setting
and the apparent nonexistent risk of
HTLV-III/LAV.

transmission

of

These children should be allowed to attend

school and after-school day-care and to be placed in a
foster home in an unrestricted setting.
3.

For

the

infected

preschool-aged

child

and

for

some

neurologically handicapped children who lack control of
their body secretions or who display behavior, such as
biting, and those children who have uncoverable, oozing
lesions, a more restricted environment is advisable until
more

is

known

about

transmission

in

these

settings.

Children infected with HTLV-III/LAV should be cared for
and educated in settings that minimize exposure of other
children to blood or body fluids.
4.

care involving exposure to the

infected

child's

body

fluids and excrement, such as feeding and diaper changing, should be performed by persons who are aware of the
child's HTLV-III/LAV infection and the modes of possible
transmission.
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HTLV-III/LAV-infected person, good handwashing after exposure to blood and body fluids and before caring for
another child should be observed, and gloves should be
worn

if ·open

hands.

lesions

are

present

on

the caretaker's

Any open lesions on the infected person should

also be covered.
5.

Because other infections in addition to HTLV-III/LAV can
be present in blood or body fluids, all schools and daycare

facilities,

regardless

of

whether

children

with

HTLV-III/LAV infection are attending, should adopt routine

procedures

Soiled

for

surfaces

handling

should

be

blood

or

promptly

body

fluids.

cleaned

with

disinfectants, such as household bleach <diluted 1 part
bleach to 10 parts water>.

Disposable towels or tissues

should

be used whenever possible,

rinsed

in

the

should avoid

disinfectant.

and mops should be

Those

exposure of open skin

who are cleaning
lesions or mucous

membranes to the blood or body fluids.
6.

The hygienic practices of children with HTLV-III/LAV infection may improve as the child matures.

Alternatively,

the hygienic practices may deteriorate if the child's
condition worsens.

Evaluation to assess the need for

a

restricted environment should be performed regularly.
7.

Physicians caring for children born to mothers with AIDS
or at increased risk of acquiring HTLV-III/LAV infection
should
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HTLV-III/LAV infection for medical reasons.
vaccination of infected children with

For example,

live virus vac-

cines, such as the measles-mumps-rubella vaccine CMMR>,
may be hazardous.

These children also need to be fol-

lowed closely for problems with growth and development
and given prompt and aggressive therapy for infections
and exposure to potentially lethal infections, such as
varicella.
therapy

for

In the event that an antiviral agent or other
HTLV-III/LAV

infection becomes available,

these children should be considered for such

therapy.

Knowledge that a child is infected will allow parents and
other caretakers to take precautions when exposed to the
blood and body fluids of the child.
8.

Adoption and foster-care agencies should consider adding
HTLV-III/LAV screening to their routine medical evaluations of children at increased risk of infection before
placement in the foster or adoptive home,

since these

parents must make decisions regarding the medical care
of the child and must consider the possible social and
phychological effects on their families.
9.

Mandatory screening as a condition for school entry is
not warranted based on available data.

10. Persons

involved

in

HTLV-III/LAV-infected

the

care

children

and

education

of

should

respect

the

child's right of privacy, including maintaining confidential records.
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of the child's condition should

be

kept at

a

minimum

needed to assure proper care of the child and to detect
situations where the potential for transmission may increase <e.g., bleeding injury>.
11. All educational and public health departments, regardless
of whether HTLV-III/LAV-infected children are involved,
are strongly encouraged to inform parents, children, and
educators regarding HTLV-III/LAV and

its

transmission.

such education would greatly assist efforts to provide
the best care and education for infected children while
minimizing the risk of transmission to others.

Both the CDC and AAP guidelines are being used extensively in day care and public school settings in the development of policy for school attendance.

The policies stress

case-by-case individualization and the need of regular reevaluation.
A child may be so imrnunosuppressed at one time that he
does not belong in class, and another time it is quite
appropriate to be in class.
And that is one of the
criteria for being in school: is a child under adequate
medical supervision, in a responsible family setting,
so that his whereabouts can be monitored properly?
(Cooper in NSBA, 1986, p. 19).
The AAP and CDC. guidelines differ in the issue of responsibility for evaluation.

While the CDC does not indicate

the responsible agent for assembling an evaluative committee,
the AAP recommendations determine that the school has

the

role of responsibility for determination of those individCHAPTER TWO
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uals, including the child's physician, "who have the qualifications

to

evaluate whether an infected student poses a

risk to others. "

The AAP also stresses that the

child's

physician should be the individual that regularly assesses
the risk of school attendance to the HIV infected child.

The

risks of attendance may be determined to be higher when there
is an increased risk of contraction of infectious childhood
diseases,

which

cause

severe

immunosuppressed children.

complications

in

already

Likewise, children with HIV in-

fections should not be exposed to live virus vaccines as in
normal

school

entrance

immunization.

AAP

guidelines

use

stronger language in not recommending immunization than does
CDC which states that live virus vaccines "may be hazardous"
(NSBA, 1986).
In a report issued by the United States Department of
Health and Human Resources, the Surgeon General echoed both
AAP and CDC recommendations for school attendance:
No blanket rules can be made for all school boards to
cover all possible cases of children with AIDS and each
case should be considered separately and individualized
to the child and setting, as would be done with any
child with a special problem, such as cerebral palsy or
asthma . . . .
Casual social contact between children
and persons infected with the AIDS virus is not dangerous.
(Surgeon General Koop, 1986, p. 24)
Koop does add that the schools are likely to have special problems in the future fostering a need both in the area
of sex education and the education of the handicapped.
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Children with HIV infections may develop neurological
impairments due to the virus that produce changes in mental
capacity and emotional behavior.

School boards and adminis-

trative staffs should be in an informed position to make determinations,

if

it

becomes

necessary

to

assess

and/or

reassess an HIV-infected child to determine the need of special education services.
In April of 1986 the Council for Exceptional Children
adopted a set of policies and procedures for the management
of communicable and contagious diseases.

The increased pre-

valence of chronic communicable diseases such as hepatitis
B, cytomegalovirus, herpes simplex virus, and acquired immune
deficiency syndrome "necessitated the reassessment of existing school policies and procedures.
tional

Children

believes

that

The Council for Excephaving

a

communicable/

contagious disease does not in itself result in a need for
special education."

Recommendations that stress inclusion

and case-by-case management are noted:

1.

Do not exclude the affected child from the receipt of an
appropriate education even when circumstances require the
temporary removal of the child from contact with other
children.

2.

Provide that determination of a non-temporary, alteration
of a child's educational placement should be done on an
individual basis, utilizing an interdisciplinary/ inter-
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agency approach including the child's physician, public
heal th personnel,

the child's parents and appropriate

educational personnel.
3.

Provide

that

decisions

involving exceptional children

non-temporary alternatives of educational placements or
services constitute a change in the child's Individualized Educational Program and should thus follow the procedures and protections required under Federal and state
laws.
4.

Recognize that children vary in the degree and manner in
which they come into contact with other children and
school staff.

5.

Provide education staff with the necessary information,
training, and hygienic resources to provide for a safe
environment for students and educational staff.

6.

Provide

students

with

appropriate

education

about

communicable diseases and hygienic measures to prevent
the spread of such diseases.
7.

Provide, where appropriate, carrier children with education about the additional control measures that they can
practice to prevent the transmission of the disease.

8.

Enable educational personnel who are medically at high
risk in regard to certain diseases to work in environments which minimize such risk.
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9.

Provide educational personnel with adequate protections
for such personnel and their families if they are exposed
to such diseases through their employment.

The purpose of this chapter was to review medical aspects related to the HIV infection, both in the adult population and in infants and children with PAIDS.
Although only a small percentage of children are now
identified with PAIDS,

and

a

much

smaller

percentage

of

school-age children, three to four times the number are presumed to be infected with either manifestations of ARC or as
asymptomatic carriers.
There is no medical evidence to support the exclusion
of children from regular school attendance based on suspicion
of or identification of HIV infection.

CDC and AAP guide-

lines suggest that some infected students may pose a greater
risk than others and a more restrictive school environment
may be warranted.

AIDS virus has been documented in trans-

mission through sexual,
routes.

parenteral,

and maternal-to-infant

All indications to date are that AIDS is a blooq-

borne, virus that is not spread by casual contact.
The

HIV

infection

is

often

present

with

other

communicable diseases, such as the herpes virus group that
includes herpes simplex virus (HSV), cytomegalovirus (CMV),
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and Epstein-Barr virus (EBV).

The majority of children who

have developed PAIDS are chronically ill and usually unable
to attend school.

Many children with AIDS-associated ill-

nesses may attend school during periods of wellness.
Heal th care precautions should be taken for the child
with HIV infection, as well as other children, teachers, and
staff.

Ordinary health precautions established for the

re-

moval of blood and/or body fluids sh.ould be followed in cases
of accident or injury.
from

possible

Infected children should be protected

infectious

chickenpox, measles,

agents

and mumps.

of

childhood

including

Regular immunization pro-

grams should exclude HIV infected children from exposure to
live virus vaccines.

Children with HIV infections should be

regularly assessed on a case-by-case basis by the

child's

physician to determine the appropriate educational environment.

Sex and drug education may be a precautionary device

to prevent the spread of HIV in the adolescent population,
13-19 years of age.
AIDS (and the HIV infection) is a topic of medical, social,

political,

concern.

economic,

Well-informed

and educational speculation and

school

officials

responsible

for

policies and procedures on educational placement of children
with the HIV infection are in the best of positions to educate and inform parents, children, and staff on an issue that
is dynamic and often misunderstood.

Awareness of sound med-

ical evidence to support educational decision-making provides
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a

means

of

projecting

solid

grounded

information to

the

school population and community at large.
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CHAPTER THREE

LEGAL ASPECTS RELATED TO THE EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENT OF
CHILDREN IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS WITH THE HIV INFECTION

The legal issues that surround the provision of educational services to children with human immunodeficiency virus
{HIV)

infection are

complex

and,

as

yet,

primarily unre-

solved.

Allegations of discrimination against children with

the HIV

infection have begun to surface.

Sources of law

emerging in the rapidly expanding area of

legislation and

litigation related to AIDS and the HIV infection include the
equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, Section
504 of

the

Rehabilitation Act,

Handicapped Act {EHA).
ministrative laws,

and the Education for the

Additional sources include state ad-

state special education laws,

communicable disease laws {Weiner, 1986).

and state

Although there has

been no binding precedent thus far established in AIDS litigation, several cases have emerged that may set precedent for
accommodation of those with the HIV infection, including a
Supreme Court decision of Spring 1987 that addressed issues
considered by many to be analogous with AIDS (Arline, 1987).
The purpose

of this chapter is to introduce emerging

legal issues presented by the AIDS controversy with a primary
focus

related to the aspects of educational
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provision of services for children in the public schools with
the HIV infection.
Case law that has developed and is developing in the
area of AIDS litigation will be reviewed.

Case law analogous

to the issues of the HIV infection will be presented, and an
analysis of the legal issues emerging under constitutional
law, civil rights law, and the EHA will be included.
The National Centers for Disease Control
lines

issued

in

August

of

1985

recommending

(CDC) guidethat

most

school-age children with AIDS be allowed to attend school,
did not attempt to resolve the subsidiary legal questions
related to public school attendance; but did note the recognition of legal issues that should be considered including
"the civil rights aspects of public school attendance,

the

protection of handicapped children under 20 U.S.C. 1401 et
.§..§5.I

and 29 U.S.C.

794,

the confidentiality of a student's

record under state laws and under 20 U.S.C. 11232g, and employment right-to-know statutes for public employment in some
states" (CDC, 198S, p. SS).
Almost simultaneous to the publication of the CDC recommendations legal actions were being brought by parents and
others to exclude children diagnosed with AIDS from attending
schools

in

Indiana,

Neslund, 1987).
ration (198S)

New York,

and New Jersey (Matthews &:

The Indiana Whitey. Western School Corpocase,

the District 27 Community School Board

y. Board of Education of the City of New York (1986), and the
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Board of Education of Plainfield y. Cooperman (1987) cases
now stand as indicators of what is expected to continue as
rulings in favor of the inclusion of HIV-infected children
in the public schools.
The courts are generally holding that children with AIDS
or who test positive for the HIV antibodies should be permitted access to public schools unless public school attendance is against medical advice.

Case by case determination

of the attendance of children in question has clearly been
indicated as paramount to the decision-making process.
Analogous case law supports the recent rulings in the
AIDS litigation that has come to trial.

The District 27 case

relied heavily on case law presented in New York Association
-=o-=f_..R.....e.._t....a=r. . .d....e=-d=--""'C"""h=i.....l'""'d=r. .e=n..__y........._.
.
___c~a=r;...e=..6oy ( 1979), a hepatitis B (HBV)
case that denied exclusion of children from public schools
solely due to carrier-status of children.

Later rulings in

HBV, as in Community High School y. Denz (1984), continue to
support the no automatic exclusion stance for HIV-infected
children.

Herpes simplex virus (HSV) was the focus of Coun-

cil Bluffs Education Association y. Council Bluffs Community
School District (1984),

that held in favor of public school

inclusion for a student with HSV.
In November of 1986 the first decision by a federal
court ruled AIDS as a handicapping condition under Section
504 of the Rehabi li ta ti on Act in a school attendance case
involving the readrnittance of a kindergarten student removed
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from

school

due

to

biting

a

classmate.

In

Thomas

y.

Atascadero Unified School District (1986) a federal district
judge found that AIDS is a protected handicap under 504 and
that the school district is required to "reasonably accommodate"

the child.

The court also found the school district

to be remiss in failing to show that the child in question
presented a risk in the classroom to staff or to classmates
(Matthews & Neslund,

1987;

The Bureau of National Affairs,

1987).
The Thomas y.

Atascadero case is only one of a growing

number of school attendance cases to have emerged in this
time

frame.

In another 1986 decision an Orange County,

California child testing positive to HIV antibodies was ordered returned to

school

after several months suspension.

The court held that the child,

a hemophiliac,

who had con-

tracted the HIV infection via a contaminated blood product
posed no risk to others in the classroom setting (Phipps y.
Saddleback Unified School District, 1986; see Chapter Four-Selected State Profiles--California).
In the fall of 1985 after the recommendations of CDC had
been issued a Georgia child was barred from school due to a
perceived threat to others after the death of the child's
sister from perinatally-acquired AIDS.

Only after a threat

of a lawsuit by NAACP did the school board in question reverse the decision allowing the child to return to school.
Although school attendance was allowed, the Irwin City School
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Board stipulated that the child's attendance was acceptable
only if the child was not living with the mother, an AIDS
victim (Matthews & Neslund, 1987).
As of this writing the primary cases related to the educational placement of HIV-infected students in the public
schools have been in the high incidence states of New York,
New Jersey,

and California.

The New Jersey Cooperman case

and the much cited New York District 27 case will be discussed in an attempt to illustrate the direction taken by the
courts

of

supporting

an educational placement policy for

HIV-infected children that allows exclusion to be considered
only as an option for HIV-infected students when reasonable
medical evidence suggests removal from the normal classroom
setting is necessary due to risk to the infected student or
to others in the school environment.

District 27 Community School Board v. the Board of Education
of New York City

The decision of the court in the District 27 Community
School

Board y.

the Board of Education of New York City

( 1986) was the first to address in depth many of the legal
and medical issues surrounding the HIV infection and AIDS.
Prior to the opinion of Judge Harold Hyman of the Supreme
Court of Queens County the legal issues surrounding the HIV
infection and AIDS had been addressed only in limited treatCHAPTER THREE
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ment related to issues surrounding the segregation of prisoners in New York State correctional facilities
Schaffer,
other

1985).

lawsuits

(Schwartz &

Hyman's ruling has served as guidance for
(see

Board

of

Education

of

the

City

of

Plainfield y. Cooperman, 1987) with the degree of comprehensive

medical

data

and

thorough

legal

analysis

making

exclusionary policy difficult to defend (Weiner, 1986).

The

comprehensiveness of the data presented and the legal issues
addressed in District 27 serve as an illustration of what
AIDS in the schools litigation may entail.
Two local community school boards under jurisdiction of
the New York City Board of Education applied for a temporary
restraining order and permanent injunction prohibiting attendance of children with AIDS in their boroughs.

The con-

troversy developed over a New York City policy established
in the fall of 1985 that recommended a "no automatic exclusion" policy for children with AIDS in the public schools
with review of determination of such children on a case-bycase basis.

The New York City policy relied heavily on the

CDC guidelines issued at the same time.
panel review of such children was
health,
school

development,

"to determine

if their

and behavior permitted them to attend

in an unrestricted setting"

1985, p.

The case-by-case

(Schwartz

&

Schaffer,

165).

A five member review panel was established reviewing
seven cases for the 1985-86 school year.
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three were considered ineligible because they were not New
York

City

residents,

hospitalization.
ation

for

two

were

excluded

due

to

A sixth child was excluded after consider-

attendance,

but

because

of

a

breach

of

confidentiality was considered for alternative programming.
The seventh and only child placed was permitted to attend and
became

the focus of the plaintiff's complaint.

was later determined to be HIV infected,

(The child

but not considered

under CDC surveillance definition for AIDS.

The court chose

to hear the issues because of the likelihood of recurrence
and due to public importance and interest.)
Prior to the New York City Board of Education announcement and in absence of any known guidelines forthcoming, two
cornmuni ty school boards in Queens passed a resolution "that
no child who had AIDS or who lived in a household with someone
who

had

AIDS

could

a-ttend

school

(Schwartz & Schaffer, 1985, p. 165).

in

those

districts"

On the opening day of

school after the New York City policy was announced and during a parental boycott a lawsuit was brought "seeking to enjoin

the

admission

alternative,
school

board

of

in

the

to have the child's identity revealed to

the

members

the

and

child

school

with

AIDS

officials"

or,

(Schwartz

&

Schaffer, 1985, p. 166).
The threshold issue of the Pistrict 27 case was the admission vs.
schools.

exclusion of children with AIDS in the public
Additional issues surrounding precautions against
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transmission, review procedures, and confidentiality of obtaining information were also decided.
The court upheld the policy of no automatic exclusion
of children - with AIDS from the public schools in that the
policy

did

not

communicable

violate

and/or

Four--New York).

any

contagious

New

York

disease

City

law

or

(see

state
Chapter

In addition, the overwhelming medical evi-

dence presented supported the New York City policy as being
neither arbitrary nor capricious, nor an abuse of discretion.
The court further ruled that a policy that was exclusionary
would violate the law under the equal protection clause of
the Fourteenth Amendment and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act.
In

a

1985

article

in

Hofstra

Law

Review,

F.A.O.

Schwartz, corporation counsel of the City of New York,

and

Frederick Schaffer analyzed the District 27 case and the implications of its conclusions to the educational setting.
In the analysis the threshold issue of admission vs.
sion

was

viewed

as

resting

on

three

points:

exclu( 1)

epidemiological evidence, (2) legality of admission, and (3)
legality of exclusion.

Board of Education of Plainfield v. Cooperman

On April 15, 1987, the New Jersey Supreme Court upheld
state regulations that require schools to admit students with
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HIV.

The New Jersey regulations require public schools to

admit HIV-infected students to
under

most

circumstances.

epidemiological

studies,

regular
The

classroom programs

regulations

including

based

on

recommendations by the

National Centers for Disease Control

(CDC),

state that the

HIV infection is not transmitted by casual contact normally
occurring in the public school setting.

However,

CDC rec-

ommendations and the New Jersey regulations do include references to special considerations for alternative placements
that might be made in cases of students with the HIV infection who are unable to control drooling, are incontinent,
are "unusually physically aggressive" or have a history of
bi ting or harming others due

to

the

theoretical

risk

of

transmitting the virus that can cause AIDS.
In the 7-0 decision the court in Board of Education of
Plainfield

Cooperman

y.

and

Board

of

Education

of

the

Borough of Washington y. Cooperman noted that the regulations
were

"thoughtful

efforts

intended to protect both

children's health and school children's right to
education."

The court findings

included a

a

school
public

discussion of

"contagiousness" limiting the contagious state to an individual case-by-case determination and not to the disease.
The court interpreted the New Jersey regulations to give
schools and parents the right to a hearing before a state
medical panel in disputed cases.

The state had preferred

discretion over hearings be up to the state medical panel
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rather than the requirement of "mandatory live testimony" in
all cases.

The education department had argued,

in appeal,

that the medical review process in the regulations satisfied
legal due process requirements.

In 1986 a lower court ruled

that the New Jersey regulations were invalid because they
were

adopted without formal

proceedings

for

rule

making.

While a state medical panel adjudicates in disputes between
schools and families the lower court stated that the rules
were in violation of due process standards because neither
side had the right to be heard in person, to be present,
to

cross-examine witnesses.

or

Decisions by the panel were

based solely on written documents presented to panel.
After the lower court ruling New Jersey adopted rules
in formal rulemaking proceedings which the high court upheld
and interpreted in the April rulings.

While the new regu-

lations do not require presence at the testimony or crossexamination,

the medical panel is allowed to invite schools

and parents to present such testimony.
concerning

examination

and

The court decision

cross-examination stressed the

"importance of the rights at stake as well as the dire consequences that could result from an erroneous decision" and
stated that "the right to call witnesses with the attendant
right of cross-examination must be provided automatically
upon the

request of the parties."

Judge

Alan

Handler's

written decision stated that the authority the regulations
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give the medical panel "expressly" carries the obligation of
due process standards.
The court also rejected the argument by the plaintiffs
that the SEAs are not in the position to adopt regulations
on contagious diseases because the local districts have control of heal th-related admissions questions.

The power to

promulgate such regulations "can be inferred from the broad
powers that are granted to the department" by state law.

The

Borough of Washington had argued that the local districts
should make individual determinations in all cases with no
regulations.
The New Jersey Department of Education policy states
that admissions are confidential and that children may :Oe
admitted without the knowledge of anyone except the parents
and school officials with the challenge of admission only if
the child experiences incontinence, drools,
gressive behavior.

or exhibits ag-.

Cases are reviewed by a medical panel if

there is a dispute between the child's doctor and a school
physician over admission status of a child.

Epidemiological Evidence

Central to the epidemiological evidence were two crucial
facts unanimously agreed upon by the medical experts based
on the current available data at that time.
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1.

HIV can be transmitted by sexual intercourse with
an infected partner, by injection of infected blood
and blood products (especially by drug addicts who
share needles and syringes), and by transmission
from an infected mother to her child in utero or
during the birth process.
There is also one r._;ported case via breast feeding.

2.

HIV is not transmitted as a result of a casual or
routine contact,
such as breathing,
sneezing,
coughing, shaking hands, hugging, or sharing toilets, food, water, or utensils (Schwartz & Schaffer,
1985, p. 168).

Surveillance data obtained from CDC demonstrated that
AIDS

patients

groups

continue

to fall

into well-recognized risk

(see Chapter Two for detailed discussed of medical

aspects).
Considerable testimony by medical experts focused on
transmission issues through two routes:
blood from an injured child.

(a) biting, and (b)

Schwartz and Schaffer ( 1985)

summarize opinion testimony demonstrating a majority view
that there was no finding to suggest that the HIV infection
had been transmitted in either way with a preponderance of
medical evidence suggesting that this mode of transmission
was unlikely for several reasons:
1.

Although the human immunodeficiency virus has been
isolated in saliva, there is no evidence of transmission via this route.
Family studies of close
daily contact support this finding.

2.

Frequently, the HIV infection is not found in the
saliva of HIV infected persons.

3.

Serious biting is uncommon in school-aged children.
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4.

The human immunodeficiency virus is easily destroyed
through normal first-aid techniques for the treatment of bites.

5.

The natural healing process for a cut or wound is a
preventative from the virus reaching lymphocytes in
the bloodstream.

According
court,

to

the

medical

evidence

presented

to

the

the existence of a minimal theoretical risk can be

obviated

by

simple,

routine

precautions.

Based

on

epidemiological evidence that suggests apparent nonexistent
risk of HIV-transmission, the court could find no factual or
legal basis for an automatic exclusion policy, despite the
understandable parental fears that exist.

Legality of Admission

Under New York state law to challenge a non-adjudicatory
administrative decision made

by

a

state

questions that may be raised are whether
officer failed to perform a

agency
( 1)

the

only

"the body or

duty enjoined by it by

law"

and/or whether (2) "a determination was made in violation of
lawful procedure, was affected by an error of law or was arbitrary and capricious or an abuse of discretion . .

II

The court in holding that the decision not to exclude
children with the HIV infection did not violate any substantive

or

procedural

"substantively .
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the control of communicable disease were not applicable since
AIDS has never been defined or designated as a communicable
disease by the New York State Public Health Law, the New York
State

Sanitary

Code,

or

the

New

(Schwartz & Schaffer, 1985, p. 174).

York

City

Heal th

Code"

Therefore, the Depart-

ment of Heal th and the Board of Education had no statutory
duty to exclude children with AIDS from school (see further
discussion of New York State/City

laws

in Chapter Four--

Selected State Descriptions--New York).
Procedurally, although the decision of the Board of Education

was

not

invalid or

improper,

it was

the

court's

opinion that the policy should have been reached at a public
meeting rather than an executive session.

While Judge Hyman

was critical of the method of developing policy,

the court

would not require opening meetings to be rescheduled because
the Board of Education recommendations were nothing more than
an endorsement of a policy of the Commissioner of Health, not
requiring rule

setting procedure followed by the Board of

Education.
In the commentary of the District 27 case Hyman elaborates:
From the outset, it was clear that the respondents operated with a notion that they knew what was best and
would make all the necessary decisions for everyone's
good. Believing this, they acted in an imperious fashion, accepted little by way of inquiry, and no cri tic ism.
This court cannot resist making some observations with
regard to this situation. Fundamental to our system of
government is the notion that officials govern with the
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consent of the people and that the people have the right
to know what these officials are doing.
In order to
strengthen this flow of information, the legislation of
this state has created a Freedom of Information Law and
enacted other public access statutes.
The respondents
have taken great pains to establish that the letter of
this legislation does not apply to this case.
They
have, however, missed the spirit of the law.
The court recognized that under the test to the issue
of whether the policy was

arbitrary and capricious or an

abuse of discretion, the appropriate standard of review "relates to whether a particular action should have been taken
or is justified . . . and whether the administrative action
is without foundation in fact"
Education

quoted

(Matter of Pell y.

in District 27);

and,

that,

Board of

"it is not

within the scope of the court's review to weigh conflicting
evidence and substitute its judgment for that of the agency."
In light of medical evidence presented and guidelines
and

policy

recommendations

of

the

CDC,

New

York

and

Connecticut, the court held that the New York City policy was
well within the agency's discretionary policy and was neither
arbitrary,

nor capricious nor an abuse of discretion.

The

court in rejecting the petitioner's argument based on the
reluctance of medical experts to guarantee non-transmission
stated that:

"It is not the nature of medical science to be

governed by a no-risk standard" and further concluded that:
Since "the apparent nonexistent risk of transmission of
HTLV-III/LAV" in the school setting finds strong support
in the epidemiological data accumulated over the five
years experience with this disease • • . and because the
"automatic" exclusion of children with AIDS from the
regular classroom would effect a purpose having no adeCHAPTER THREE
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quate connection with the public heal th, safety, or
welfare, it would usurp the function of the Commissioner
of Heal th if this court adjudged . . • that the non exclusion policy was arbitrary and capricious or an abuse
of discretion simply because in the court of public
opinion, that the particular policy was--perhaps, or
possibly--not the best choice.
Al though this court
certainly emphasizes with the fears and concerns of
parents •
• it is duty bound to objectively evaluate
the issue of automatic exclusion according to the evidence gathered and not be influenced by unsubstantiated
fears of catastrophe.

Legality of Exclusion

The court held that in upholding the New York City policy of no automatic exclusion a contrary policy would violate
rights under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act (29 U.S.C.
794)

and

the

Amendment.

equal

protection

clause

of

the

Fourteenth

For this analysis the court drew extensively from

two analogous federal
communicable

appellate decisions concerning other

diseases,

the

hepatitis-B

virus

(HBV)

and

tuberculosis.
The court in New York State Association
~C~h=i~l~d~r_e=n..-...__,I=n=c
.........~-Y
. . . . .·_..C~a=r~e-y.
.

for

Retarded

(1979) held that exclusion or iso-

lation of students merely because of a medical condition that
may pose a potential theoretical risk of transmission violates

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act.

The New York

City Board of Education had refused admittance of a group of
mentally

retarded

hepatitis-B virus
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residential facility into the school population would result
in other children acquiring HBV.

In two separate opinions

the court held that excluding children as was intended in the
Board's

original

plan

or isolating in separate classroom

settings would violate the student's rights under 504,
Education of the Handicapped Act

(EHA),

the

and the equal pro-

tection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.

In the final

decision the 2nd Circuit affirmed the holding "since the
students were handicapped within the meaning of the act, were
being excluded from participation in a
activity on the basis of that handicap,
substantial

justification for

federally

assisted

and there was no

that exclusion"

(Schwartz &.

Schaffer, 1985, p. 178; Carey, 1979, at 649-50).
The court in District 27 following the reasoning of the
Carey decision concluded that the exclusion of children with
AIDS from public school would also violate Section 504.

The

three critical elements of a Section 504 violation present
in the District 27 case were:
1.

Students with AIDS are handicapped within the meaning of the act;

2.

Exclusion of students with AIDS from public schools
would deprive them of the benefits of a public education; and

3.

Exclusion of such children would be without
stantial justification.

sub-

As the HIV infection inactivates the immune system allowing susceptibility to certain illnesses,
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cers, persons with AIDS can be defined as handicapped within
the meaning of the Rehabilitation Act as:
Any person who (i) has a physical or mental impairment
which substantially limits one or more of such person's
major life activities, (ii) has a record of such
impairment, or (iii) is regarded as having such an
impairment (29 U.S.C. §706(7)(B)(1982)).
Regulations under the act define (1) physical or mental
impairment as "any physiological disorder or condition .
affecting one or more of the following body systems
hemic and lymphatic . . . " 34 C.F.R.

.

§104.3(i)(A)(1985).

Automatic exclusion from school of a student with AIDS
would treat the said individual as having a
physical or mental impairments that does not substantially limit major life activities but that is treated
by a recipient as constituting such a limitation •
that substantially limits major life activities only as
a result of the attitudes of others toward such impairment • • • has none of the impairments as defined . . .
but is treated by a recipient" of federal funds "as
having such an impairment" 34 C.F.R. §104.3<i><A><l985>.

The second element necessary to establish a Section 504
violation is that of exclusion of students from public programs

thus denying them the benefits of public education.

As held in Carey the court reasoned that severe detrimental
effects on educational and emotional development would take
place if students were excluded from participation in school
programs.

The District 27 court concluded that,

case of HBV carriers,

as in the

students with AIDS who were excluded

from school would have little benefit to "the extent to which
they can participate in school activities . . . and will re-
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inforce stigma to which .

children have

already been

subjected."
The final

element to test Section 504 violation was

satisfied in that the court found medical data sufficient to
provide that a "substantial justification" for automatic exclusion was not valid.
The court noted several parallels between the factual
issues in District 27

and Carey.

First,

transmission by

saliva was central to the Carey issue in that HBV had been
isolated in saliva,
mission.

but not documented as a route of trans-

Additionally, there was no evidence to suggest that

the children being isolated in Carey engaged in behaviors
that might pose a theoretical risk of transmission of HBV
through saliva in the classroom.

(Later studies of HBV have

documented nonparenteral routes, and although risks are substantially increased in

the

slight in comparison to

risk of infection in the general

population.

classroom

the

risk

is

still

Furthermore, exclusion and/or isolation is not

an issue in HBV due to development of a safe and effective
vaccine now presently available (Penz, 1984).)
The District 27
proof,

but

as

case demonstrates

concluded

in

Carey

a

found

similar lack of
that

prophylactic measures . . . to reduce the risks.

"there

are
It

is not necessary to close the schoolhouse to these children."
Third,

District 27 and Carey provide evidence that es-

tablishes a substantial number of students infected with the
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virus are not being excluded or isolated.

In Carey the court

found that the Rehabilitation Act requires that handicapped
students be given the same opportunities as those afforded
to

others.

"Segregation of retarded hepati tis-B carriers

without imposing a

similar restriction on non-handicapped

persons would constitute unlawful discrimination within the
meaning of the Rehabilitation Act."

Likewise, there is re-

cognition that HIV-infected children are present in the public schools who have not been identified or do not have AIDS
but are as capable of transmitting the virus as those in more
active stages.

The court in District 27,

therefore,

con-

cluded that based on the reasoning in Carey a policy of automatic

exclusion

of

children with

AIDS

without

similar

exclusion of other HIV-infected students "would constitute
discrimination under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act."
Arguments that distinguish Carey from the District 27
case and/or defend the plaintiffs' claims in District 27 include the nature of the HIV infection vs. the nature of HBV
and that some weight should be taken in determining a policy
that includes children in public school settings with a potentially fatal disease.

"Nevertheless, the gravity of the

illness does not change the rule that exclusion must be supported by concrete evidence that AIDS may be transmitted in
the classroom setting"

(Schwartz &: Schaffer,

1985,

p.

182)

rather than guided by unsubstantiated fears of what might be
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(see Arline;

see also Fannie Mae Jackson y. New York State

Urban Development Corporation).
Courts must decide on cases based on the record before
them.
CDC,

The majority of medical experts,

including those at

are of the opinion that within a reasonable degree of

certainty the risk of transmission of HIV is so slight or
nonexistent that exclusion is not necessary.

To argue that

there are insufficient data on transmissibility is to ignore
the impressive amount of epidemiological data collected that
supports no significant changes in route of transmission over
the periods studied.

While

there can be

no

guarantee

to

transmissibility it is both "unrealistic and impractical to
measure public health decisions by a no-risk standard . . . .
Unsubstantiated fears based on demand for absolute certainty
are

not

sufficient

to

justify

a

policy

of

exclusion"

(Schwartz & Schaffer, 1985, p 183).
Unlike District 27,

Carey involved a decision by the

Board of Education to exclude children who were HBV carriers
in an education policy that was contradictory to recommendation of the Department of Health.

In the subsequent decision

to isolate children in special classes based on Department
of Heal th guidelines in seeking to enforce a federal right
in a federal court proceeding, the recommendations were given
little weight because they were not issued as formal regulations.

Where the facts presented a prima facie case of

discrimination the board was required to demonstrate at least
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a "substantial showing" that. the plan of exclusion or isolation was justified.
The court in District 27 considered and rejected the
arguments on the nature of the illness, the deadliness of the
illness, and the insufficiency of data on transmissibility.
The argument involving the relevancy of the expertise utilized in the policy development was not at issue because in
District 27 the Commissioner of Health's recommendations were
not in conflict with New York City policy.
The court's determination that the exclusion of children
with AIDS from public schools is considered a violation of
Section 504 may be too broad (Schwartz

cSc

Schaffer,

1985) .

In the Carey decision the possibility was left open that a
decision to exclude children with a communicable disease from
school may be made if adopted by a health department through
formal regulations, upon notice and an opportunity for comment.

Thus,

decision for exclusion may be valid and en-

forceable under the Rehabilitation Act, if proper procedures
are followed and determinations made on a case-by-case basis.
Schwartz

and

Schaffer

( 1985)

questioned

the

court's

declaration that a policy of excluding children known to have
AIDS, AIDS-Related Complex (ARC) or who test positive for the
HIV antibodies would deny them equal protection under the
laws.

The court's decision was based on a

conclusion in

Carey that noted there were large numbers of children who
were HBV carriers capable of transmitting the virus who were
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not being identified or excluded from public school programs.
The fact that for various medical/policy reasons "no one is
recommending a

mandatory screening program for all school

children does not make it an unconstitutional discrimination
to exclude children who are known to be infected with HIV."
The court's statement in Carey "that it is constitutionally
permissible for the government to deal with a problem in a
step-by-step manner, strongly suggests that the court in the
District 27 case erred in stating that it would violate the
equal

protection

clause

to

exclude

'known

carriers

of

HTLV-III/LAV while untested and unidentified carriers still
remain in the classroom where they pose the same theoretical
(though undocumented)

risks

of transmitting the virus

to

normal children'" (Schwartz&. Schaffer, 1986, p. 185).

Precautions, review procedures, and confidentiality

District 27 also addressed the related issues of
precautions,

(2)

( 1)

review procedures, and ( 3) confidentiality

as related to the educational placement in the public schools
of children with HIV infection.

The petitioners in District

27 questioned the preparedness of New York City school system
to deal with the presence of children with the HIV infection
in the schools.
sented at the

The preponderance of medical evidence pretrial

suggested that

there was

substantial

agreement as to the precautions necessary to guard against
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any theoretical risk of transmission.

The court found that

the policies in effect at the beginning of the 1985-86 school
year were acceptable practices that included ( 1)

the dis-

tribution of alcohol swabs for disinfecting bites, (2) the
revision of first aid manuals and charts to include more detailed information on bites and blood spills,

(3)

the usage

and availability of gloves and disinfectant, and (4) a twohour educational forum on AIDS for all school employees.
Case-by-case review as recommended by CDC is to determine if there is anything in the child's neurological, physical,

or emotional behavior that would make an unrestricted

setting inappropriate.

Although CDC is not clear on precise

criteria that can be applied for this determination, Schwartz
and Schaffer ( 1985) suggest that a review might entail two
aspects:
( 1)

a determination that the child is well enough to
attend school without undue risk to hisjher own
health and

(2)

a determination that the child's behavior does not
pose any increased risk of transmission of HIV to
others within the classroom.

The

CDC

suggesting

recommendations

that

disciplinary

the

panel

focus

on the

case-by-case

review

consider

whether

latter concern
by
the

a

multi-

child

is

neurologically handicapped and/or lacks control of his/her
bodily secretions or displays behavior such as biting.
The plaintiff's claim that case-by-case review should
be handled by the local school district's Committee on the
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Handicapped (COM) established to implement the Education for
the Handicapped Act

(EHA) was rejected by the court.

For

purposes of the programs under EHA the District 27 court held
that children with AIDS

are not educationally handicapped

merely because of the illness;

but that the status of the

child in regard to special programs depends upon the ability
to

function

in

an

ordinary

educational

setting

(see EHA

heading for further discussion).
The court also rejected a claim questioning the composition of the panel and the procedures that were followed.
In its findings the court found that the di vergency of the
panel from suggested make-up by CDC was not significant since
CDC

recommendations were advisory in nature.

And al though

the court was critical of certain practices it perceived in
the panel's method of evaluation, the "mere displeasure" with
panel members on the procedures employed "cannot be translated into arbitrary or capricious" conduct.

The New York

City information on children with AIDS was collected from
surveillance

reports

that

are

prohibited

outside the Commissioner of Health's office.

from

disclosure

While no breach

of confidentiality occurred in that the identities of the
children were not known outside the Department of Health, the
court was critic al of the Commissioner of Heal th for using
surveillance

reports to

identify children to be reviewed.

The court was clear to point out that if the panel had recommended revealing the identity of any child reviewed, the
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recommendation could not be made without violating the requirement of confidentiality within the law.
State guidelines differ as to disclosure of information
and the use of surveillance reports (see Chapter Four).

The

District 27 ruling on disclosure was based entirely on the
legal provision of New York State and local laws on government

surveillance reports that prohibited disclosure.

The

court noted that "the use of the surveillance data was inconsistent with the purpose for which it was collected and
risked

breaching

the

confidentiality

guaranteed

by

law"

(Schwartz & Schaffer, 1985, p. 189).
The court's ruling on confidentiality was based on the
issue of the legal provision regarding surveillance reports.
The court did not reach the issue of who,

if anyone,

should

be informed of the identity of an HIV-infected child.

The

court, however, noted that CDC recommendations provide little
guidance on the issue of whether anyone within the school
system should be informed of the identity of AIDS children
recommending only that:

Persons • • • should respect the child• s right to privacy, including maintaining confidential records.
The
number of personnel • • . aware of the child's condition
should be kept at a minimum needed to assure proper care
of the child and to detect situations where the potential for transmission may increase.
School policies and school personnel arguments for disclosure

as

a

precautionary safeguard are not necessarily

consistent with medical evidence that suggest routine safety
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procedures as effective in preventing transmission of HIV.
Disclosure may, indeed, be counterproductive due to the public stigma attached to AIDS and the HIV infection.

School

personnel should be trained in simple first aid techniques
for handling injuries in the school setting.
handling bites or bleeding should be
policy,

a

Procedures for

matter of routine

regardless of the presence of a child with AIDS or

the HIV infection.

Non-identified asymptomatic carriers may

be present in a classroom,

as well as children with other

infections that may be transmitted through blood or saliva,
e.g. HBV.

There is no guarantee that knowledge of the iden-

tity of an infected child will increase precaution. Unfortunately, knowledge of the absence or presence of HIV-infected
children in the classroom or school setting may cause the
classroom

teacher

or

other

school

personnel

from

acting

wisely in an emergency due to fear or due to a false sense
of security.
Likewise,

disclosure of identity to protect the health

of the child with the HIV infection may not be necessary.

A

system of notification wherein the treating physician is informed of an outbreak of infectious disease in the school or
district may enable the child with the HIV infection to be
removed from the school environment, if necessary, and given
appropriate treatment without disclosing the identity of the
child.

The decision of whether or not to disclose the iden-

tity of the child is most appropriately placed with those
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most responsible for the protection of the child's health,
the parents and the treating physician (Schwartz & Schaffer,
1985).

At the present time, disclosure of identity of children
with

the

HIV-infection

holds

questionable benefits.

The

stigma attached to AIDS and the HIV-infection continues, and
it may be unrealistic to expect school personnel to adhere
to

a policy of strict confideritiali ty.

is

concern in the public health

sector

Additionally, there
that

breaches

in

confidentiality will inhibit physicians from reporting cases,
as well as discourage HIV-infected persons from seeking medical attention.

The potential harm resulting from the dis-

closure of the identities of children with the HIV-infection
to school personnel, at the present time,

continues to out-

weigh the possible benefits the disclosure of identities may
have.

As one of the leading cases in AIDS and the schools

District 27, though not binding on other jurisdictions,
served as a

representative case,

has

primarily due to the un-

precedented medical evidence presented by medical experts in
the field of AIDS and communicable diseases.

Section 504 and Arline

The District 27 case, although a district court decision
binding only on the parties in the case, illustrates a legal
analysis that demonstrates a judicial stance recognizing AIDS
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as a handicap under Section 504 of the Rehabili ta ti on Act.
"In holding that exclusion of the AIDS-infected child from
school would violate Section 504, the court determined that
AIDS does qualify as a 'physical impairment! for purposes of
the Rehabilitation Act" (Schumaker, 1986, p. 292).
the

immune

system

is

not

included

in

the

Although

definition

of

"physical impairment" AIDS affects the "hemic and lymphatic"
systems determining the infection as a
tion,

cosmetic disfigurement,

"disorder or condi-

or anatomical loss" to affect

"one or more of the following body systems:
musculoskeletal;
cluding
digestive,

special sense of organs;

speech

organs;

genito- urinary;

neurological;

respiratory,

cardiovascular;

in-

reproductive,

hemic and lymphatic;

endocrine" (34 C.F.R. §104.3(j) (2) (i) (1985)).

skin; and

When adopting

the "physical impairment" definition the Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS) did not "set forth a list of specific diseases and conditions . . . because of the difficulty
of

ensuring

the

comprehensiveness

of

any

such

list"

(Schumaker, 1986; 34 C.F.R. §104, app. A (1985)).
The definitional determination of AIDS as a protected
handicap

rests

on

the

restriction of the handicap

as

to

"substantially limiting one or more major life activities."
Little direction is given in the 504 regulations for defining
"substantially limiting"; however, there is little to refute
a "substantially limiting" restriction in the case of AIDS
and the HIV infection due to the devastating disabling efCHAPTER THREE
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fects and public stigma attached to the condition.
according to Schumaker (1986)

Moreover,

the limiting of any activity

relating to the maintenance of good health lends itself as
definitional support to the interpretation of "limiting major
life activities" {Schumaker, 1986).
Federal judicial interpretations support the contention
that AIDS does qualify as a protected handicap under Section
504.

Risk of contagion had been a major obstacle in the at-

tainrnent of protected status for AIDS until the Spring 1987
ruling on contagious diseases by the United States Supreme
Court in Arline y. The School Board of Nassau County.

Arline

supported the Department of Health and Human Services regulations "that it has no flexibility within the statutory definition to limit the term to persons who have those severe,
permanent, or progressive conditions that are most commonly
regarded as handicaps" (34 C.F.R. §104, app. A (1985)).
the Eleventh Circuit decision on Arline

the

court

In

stated

that:
Though the district court apparently thought it illogical to conclude that Congress would have placed contagious diseases within the definition of "handicaps,"
there is no objective evidence to support this conclusion.
Neither the regulations nor the statutory language give any indication that chronic contagious
diseases are to be excluded from the definition of
"handicap" (Arline in Schumaker, p. 589).
On appeal the Supreme Court in Arline upheld the Eleventh Circuit decision ruling that individuals with contagious
diseases are considered "handicapped" under Section 504 of
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the Rehabilitation Act.

The ruling has been considered by

many to be precedent setting in discrimination cases of those
with HIV infection.

In specific reference to HIV-carrier

status the court in a footnote stated that:

This case does not present, and we therefore do not
reach, the questions whether a carrier of a contagious
disease such as AIDS could be considered to have a
physical impairment, or whether such a person could be
considered, solely on the basis of contagiousness, a
handicapped person • • •
In declaring AIDS a handicap Schumaker (1986)

suggests

that persons perceived as having AIDS, in addition to those
with the

actual

disease,

antidiscrimination law.

could find

legal

refuge

in

the

Those perceived as having AIDS could

include those who exhibit AIDS-related illnesses, as well as
those who test positive for the HIV antibodies.
ion is mixed (Gianelli,

1987)

Legal opin-

as to what line of reasoning

the courts will take, although the decision in Arline broadens the "scope of Section 504 and advances
impairment

can

arise

under circumstances

treatment of and toward the individual

the view that

in which
. can have a sub-

stantial impact" (Beckham, 1986).
The Court was specific in not addressing the carriers
issue because the Arline case facts involve a disease that
produces

both

physical

impairment

and

contagiousness--

tuberculosis.
In the opinion the Court dismissed the reasoning of the
Department of Justice in its memorandum issued in the summer
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of 1986.

The Justice Department memorandum concluded that

the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) was to be
advised that while Section 504 prohibits discrimination based
on the disabling effects of the HIV infection it holds no
such restriction in any measures utilized to prevent the
communication of any communicable disease,
(EHLR, 1986).

including AIDS

Justice William Brennan writing for the Arline

decision noted that:

The fact that some persons who have contagious diseases
may pose a serious health threat to others under certain
circumstances does not justify excluding from the coverage of the act .sll persons with actual or perceived
contagious diseases.
such exclusion would mean that
those accused of being contagious would never have the
opportunity to have their condition evaluated in light
of medical evidence and a determination made as to
whether they were •otherwise qualified'.
Rather they
would be vulnerable to discrimination on the basis of
mythology precisely the type of injury congress sought
to prevent.
The Supreme Court decision in Arline was concerned with
the determination of whether tuberculosis was a "handicapping
condition."

(The

question

of

whether

question was "otherwise qualified"

for

the

employment was

manded to the district court for decision.)
the

American

Medical

individual

in
re-

The general

counsel

for

Association,

Kirk

B.

Johnson,

said that the major significance of the ruling was

its "balancing of the competing interests of the rights of
people handicapped by the disease and the rights of their
co-workers and others to be protected from communicable disease" (Johnson, in Gianelli, 1987, p. SO).
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In the amicus brief presented to the court by the AMA,
it is

noted that

inquiry into the employment of a person

handicapped with a contagious disease should include

[Findings of l facts, based on reasonable medical judgments given the state of medical knowledge, about the
nature of the risk Chow the disease is transmitted], the
duration of the risk [how long is the carrier infectious], the severity of the risk [what is the harm to
others l, and the probabilities the disease will be
transmitted and will cause varying degrees of harm.
The guidelines suggested. for the inquiry into the determination of "otherwise qualified" for employment include recommendations that may be useful in determining educational
placement and policy procedures for children in the public
schools with the HIV infection,

including fact-finding con-

cerning the nature of the risk to others,

duration of the

risk, severity of the risk and the probabilities of transmission.

The Arline court established a framework for case-

by-case determination "permitting individual analysis based
on reasonable medical judgment and reasonable . . . accommodation" (Johnson, in Gianelli, 1987, p. 50).
Voluntary exposure to the risk of acquiring the HIV infection through drug abuse or sexual activities is an issue
used by critics opposed to the protected handicap status for
AIDS (Schumaker, 1986).

While "volunteerism" may or may not

be a factor in a proportion of transmission cases, acquisition of AIDS perinatally or via blood/blood product transfusion in no way suggests a discussion of exclusion of the
disease as a protected handicap and does little to support
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automatic

exclusion

of

clearly indicating that
children with AIDS

children with AIDS.
an automatic

in the public

Case

law is

exclusion policy

of

schools would be viewed

unequivocally as a violation of Section 504.

Constitutional Issues Related to Educational Placement of
HIV-Infected Children

The constitutional

issues

related to

the educational

placement of children with the HIV infection in the public
schools underscore regulations that affect interests fundamental to liberty, privacy, equal protection, freedom of association, and the right to be educated (Harvard Law Review,
1986} .

Restrictions on liberty may be imposed if a government's
power and need to protect public health are imposed, such as
in treatment issues.

At the most extreme,

restrictions

on

liberty could involve quarantine of HIV-infected persons.
Along the continuum of

restrictions,

HIV-infected persons

could be denied access to public places, including schools.
The individual's right to privacy may or may not be affected by state

responses

to AIDS

and the HIV-infection.

Governmental responses fall on a continuum which may include
requirements of testing in certain contexts and not in others.

State reporting systems may also be at issue depending

upon the level of confidentiality that is applied to test
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results (Dolgin,

1985).

(See further discussion on state

responses in Chapter Four.)
In the decision of the court in District 27, the equal
protection clause of the 14th Amendment was applied, much the
same as in the earlier analogous hepatitis B case of New York
...,A..::s_,s'""o...,c=i=a=t=i=o=n.___..o'""f.__,R.....e=t=a=r_,.d=e"""d:::......;:C=h=1=·=1-=d=r_.,.e=n"'--y......,_.--"C=a=r=-e~y, to contrast the
treatment of individuals with AIDS with the treatment of
those with other related conditions of the HIV infection
(Weiner, 1986):
Absent any rational basis for • • • exclusion of only
known AIDS cases or carriers to the virus, without imposing such exclusion in the case of ARC patients or
asymptomatic carriers who are as likely to present a
risk of contagion because they too are infected •
must be • • • a denial of the equal protection of the
laws.

(Although medical evidence in the Carey case was later found
to be inaccurate,

at the time there was nothing to suggest

that the risk ·of injury to others outweighed the harm of exclusion to the students (Weiner, 1986)).
In an analysis of the constitutional issue of equal
protection Parry (1986) concluded that the District 27 ruling
was correct in applying the rational relationship test to the
question of HIV infection, but that it was doubtful that the
court's reasoning would "lead the way" for other courts primarily due to the facts of the District 27 case in which the
government was supporting the student's interests versus the
more difficult cases that involve a government agency opposing the child's inclusion.
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violations were included in the White y. Western School Corporation suit filed in the summer of 1985.)

Application of

constitutional rights to situations involving HIV-infectious
persons is dependent upon the factual situation presented in
each case (Jones, 1987; Dolgin, 1985; Olgin & Wise, 1985).
Medical evidence at the present time strongly suggests
that policies of blanket exclusion would not hold up constitutionally since no rational basis

for

excluding children

from public school settings exists, at the present time, unless individual circumstances warrant the exclusion (Harvard
Law

Review,

1986).

Additionally,

implementation

of

an

exclusionary policy would probably be "more intrusive than
necessary" even "if testing could isolate those who are AIDS
carriers" (Parry, 1986, p. 83).
Although the courts have ruled that education is not a
fundamental right under the federal constitution (San Antonio
Independent School District y.

Rodriguez,

1973)

the impor-

tance of education has been noted in the courts; and following the logic of Brown y.

Board of Education,

"irrational

prejudice" is not a permissible basis on which to rest restrictive state action (Harvard Law Review, 1986).
If a child is excluded from school attendance and relegated to home-bound teaching, then there is no opportunity
for

association with peers.

If a

HIV-infected

child

is

handicapped and removal from the classroom takes place, then
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a possible violation of least restrictive environment (LRE)
may exist.
As noted in District 27 a court may not weigh conflicting opinions and simply substitute its judgment for that of
the policy maker.

A regulation excluding children from pub-

lic school when medical and scientific evidence suggests only
the most remote of possibilities for transmission in that
setting is absent any rational basis for exclusion and would
in all probability be deemed a denial of the equal protection
of the laws (Harvard Law Review, 1986, p. 1291).
The possible uncertainty of the medical and scientific
knowledge concerning the transmission of HIV infection complicates a constitutional analysis of the issues (Orland &
Wise, 1986).

Responses to the balancing of rights of an HIV

infected student to an education against the rights of other
students to attend school in an environment free of the risk
of transmission of a life threatening disease often represent
"a hysterical social reaction,
the underlying risk" (Orland

unrelated to the reality of

& Wise, 1986, p. 151).

As noted

in the analysis of the District 27 case "it is the real, not
the

perceived,

heal th

hazard

(Harvard Law Review, 1986).

that

courts

must

consider"

The Constitution requires that

policies be grounded on decisions based on conceived reasonableness and it is perhaps in no other instance that children
in public schools with the HIV infection would be considered
less blameworthy.
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cerns of those calling for restrictions are more understandable than the worries of parents" (Harvard Law Review, 1986,
p. 1292).

Accurate medical knowledge should become prerequisite
to all government and agency policies and regulations concerning the HIV infection.
be

Timely medical evidence should

at easy access for policy and regulatory reevaluation

(Dolgin,

1986).

As medical knowledge continues to unfold,

justification for infringement upon the fundamental rights
of the individual may shift.

In the school environment the

balance must be made between the

rights

of

property

and

freedom of association of the individual to participate in
school programs weighed against the potential

of harm to

others in the same environment.

The Education of The Handicapped

Ac~

The application of the Education of the Handicapped Act
(EHA)

to the educational placement of children with HIV in-

fection has not to this date been judicially addressed in
detail

(Jones, 1987).

As a funding statute EHA grants fed-

eral monies to states in return for a requirement of a "free
appropriate public education" (20 U.S.C.

§1401).

Together

with the civil rights statute, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, the EHA has been described as "the culmination
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of the civil rights movement for handicapped children in the
United States" (Stark in Jones, 1986, p. 198).
The purpose of the EHA as stated in the law is:
to assure
• a free appropriate public education
which emphasizes special education and related services
designed to meet . • • unique needs, to assure that the
rights of handicapped children and their parents and
guardians are protected to assist states and localities
to provide for the education of all handicapped children, and to assess and assure the effectiveness of efforts to educate handicapped children. 20 u.s.c. §1401.

The EHA while requiring individualized education programs tailored to the needs of the handicapped child encourages

placement

of

children

in

the

least

environment (LRE) to accommodate those needs.

restrictive
The LRE prin-

ciple in education is the right to placement in an integrated
environment not as an absolute right but secondary to the
primary purpose of providing an education appropriate to the
handicapped child's unique needs

(Turnbull,

1986).

Main-

streaming is the cornerstone of the LRE provision requiring
that to the maximum extent possible handicapped children are
to

be

educated

with

nonhandicapped

§§1412(S)(B), 1414(a)(l)(C)(iv)).

children

(20

Also contained in the EHA

are detailed procedural requirements that include,
not limited to,
change

of

U.S.C.

but are

provisions for notification of educational

placement

and

provisions

for

administrative

hearings and judicial actions by aggrieved parties in matters
of

dispute

in

identification,

evaluation,

or

educational

placement (20 U.S.C. §1415).
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Opinion is mixed as to the application of the EHA to
children with HIV infection with determination primarily dependent upon inclusion of HIV infection or AIDS under the
"handicapping condition" classification of "other health impaired" 20 U.S.C.
"other heal th
strength,
heal th

§140l(a) (1).

impaired"

vitality,

problems,

rheumatic

fever,

The EHA regulations define

as

"(ii)

or alertness,
e.g.,

heart

nephiritis,

having

limited

due to chronic or acute
condition,

asthma,

tuberculosis,

sickle

cell

anemia,

hemophilia, epilepsy, lead poisoning, leukemia, or diabetes,
which adversely affects a child's educational performance"
30 C.F.R. §300.S(b)(7) (1985).
In a 1984 statement, the Assistant Secretary for Special
Education and Rehabilitative Services Madeline Will,

indi-

cated that: "children with AIDS would be eligible for coverage under the EHA-B if they are evaluated as having one of
the handicapping conditions listed in the statute,
need of special education and related services.

and in
Children

with AIDS or the HIV-infection could be eligible for special
education programs under the category of
paired'

11

(Jones,

1987).

'other health im-

Not all children,

however,

would

necessarily fall within the EHA definition of "other heal th
impaired,

11

even if special education programming was war-

ranted.

Coverage of HIV-infected children is dependent upon

state interpretation of the category.
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Complicating the issue of eligibility for services under
"other health impaired" is the limited attention school programming for chronically ill children has received.
other disabilities covered under EHA,
condition is
test."

Unlike

the severity of the

applied to eligibility as an "adverse effect

EHA gives little direction as to how the

"adverse

effect" test is to measure functional impairment or to what
degree the functional impairment must adversely effect the
student's learning before special education programming may
be warranted (Walker & Jacobs in Hobbs, 1985).
In the District 27 case the court made the decision that
EHA was not necessarily relevant:
The pivotal question is whether a child diagnosed as
having AIDS would fall within the definition of a
'handicapped child' . . . the term includes those children evaluated as being health impaired who, because of
those impairments, need special education and related
services. Health impaired is defined as 'having limited
strength, vitality or alertness due to chronic or acute
health problems . . . which adversely affect a child's
educational performance.' Thus, while a child with AIDS
could become handicapped as a result of deterioration
in his or her condition. the evidence clearly supports
the determination that such children are not handicapped
for purposes of referral
merely because they have
AIDS/ARC or are infected with the virus.
The EHA defines "handicap" more narrowly than Section
504 and not all children deemed "handicapped" for purposes
of Section 504 will necessarily qualify as "other health impaired" under EHA.

A series of questions that may guide de-

terminations for inclusion of a child with AIDS or the HIV
infection under the umbrella of EHA include:
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( 1)

Does the child have a physical condition? The obvious answer to this is yes, although HIV-infected
individuals may be asymptomatic.

(2) Does the physical condition have an adverse effect
on the child's education? The answer may be yes or
no dependent upon the functional impairment the
condition may or may not cause.
Additionally, the
HIV-infection, while chronic, may cause adverse effects on the child's learning only from time to time
and in an inconsistent pattern.
(3) Does the child need special education?
Again, the
answer may be yes or no depending upon the severity
of the infection, frequency, and intensity of the
infection and the accompanying symptoms (Weiner,
1986).
In Whitey. Western School Corporation the United States
district court in Indianapolis ruled in the first of several
suits

involving Ryan White

that the

treated as handicapped under EHA.

adolescent was to be

However, the ruling of the

court did not state the specifics as to how it applied to
White (Weiner, 1986).

Indiana special education law defines

"other heal th impaired" more broadly than the federal definition and in the 1986 decision In Re Ryan White the student
was found to have a handicapping condition because he is both
a hemophiliac and has AIDS (1985-1986 EHLR Dec. 507:342).
In a 1986 analysis of issues related to the EHA coverage
of children with AIDS, Jones discusses the balancing of interests that must take place if children are covered under
the Act.

While EHA mandates a free appropriate public

edu-

cation requiring mainstreaming where appropriate a balancing
of interests must take place between the desire or need of a
child with AIDS who is physically capable of attending school
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and the potential health risk to others.

Jones (1986) sug-

gests that a balancing approach of interests is easily applicable to the educational placement of students with the
HIV infection.

The difficulty in decision-making is in the

parameters of potential harm to others.

The question con-

cerning admission to the classroom continues to center on the
unconfirmed possibility

of transmission.

The CDC

( 1985)

provides guidelines on actions that might be considered by a
school board or in policy development for certain students
that may be at greater risk for transferring the infection:
"the infected school-age child and for some neurologically
handicapped

children

who

lack

control

of

their body se-

cretions or who display behavior, such as biting,
children who have uncoverable, oozing lesions . . .
In McKay y,

and those
II

Board of Education of Anne Arundel County

(1985) the court concluded that a child with herpes simplex
virus was eligible to attend school when he had no active
lesions, the lesions were crusted over or they were covered
by clothing.
y.

Denz

As in Carey, Community High School District 155

(1984),

and Council Bluffs Education Association y.

Council Bluffs Community School District (1984) the court in
McKay found that when medical evidence indicates slight to
minimal risk of transmission,
child is not permitted.

segregation of a handicapped

Consequently, an automatic exclusion

policy for a child with AIDS or HIV infection would be difficult to support.
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tion

of

a

child's

status

should

be

completed

on

a

case-by-case basis with a determination to be made as to a
particular child's threat to others.

If danger to others

appears to be present based on competent medical evidence,
it is likely that the threat may be sufficient to override
the Act's mainstreaming requirements.

In a finding of the

State of Florida, Division of Administrative Hearings a six
year

old

child

infected

AIDS-Related Complex

with

(ARC)

HIV

was

and

found

placed in homebound instruction.

with

to

be

evidence

of

appropriately

Among the determining is-

sues was the child's lack of toilet training potentially increasing the possibility of transmission of the HIV infection
to other children as

indicated by recommendations of the

Centers for Disease Control
of Pediatrics (AAP).

(CDC)

and the American Academy

The decision was based on the determi-

nation of a risk with removal of the child to an appropriate
alternative education program (Rosa E.
Board of Hillsborough County).

Martinez y.

School

The Martinez case may be one

of the first to suggest the increasing significance of the
EHA to children with AIDS.

Many of the children now infected

are very young and the recent Education of the Handicapped
Act Amendments of 1986, P.L. 99-457, has earmarked increased
authorized federal assistance to states to develop and deliver educational and related services to handicapped children 0-5 years of age.
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While the issues raised by the application of the EHA
to children with the HIV infection are unresolved, the statutory and regulatory requirements under the Act and the existing judicial interpretations provide guidance for policy
and decision-making concerning educational placement issues
(Jones, 1987).

Children with the HIV infection may have re-

peated absences from school.

Common childhood illnesses may

cause complications due to the weakened immunity caused by
the

virus.

Contagious

diseases,

such

as

hepatitis

or

tuberculosis, also compromise the health of the HIV-infected
child.

Determination as to appropriate placement is essen-

tial, especially if the child's health status is in question
as to the likelihood of risk to others.

Placement decisions

under both the EHA and Section 504 must be made by a multidisciplinary team knowledgeable about the child's condition
based on varied sources of data concerning the child.

Deci-

sions based on education needs and reasonable medical judgments should provide for a setting that is least restrictive
to the child and of non-apparent risk to others.

For most

school-age children the benefits of regular classroom programming outweigh the "apparent nonexistent risk of transmission" to others (Jones, 1987).
Under the EHA an individualized educational program is
designed that may include home tutoring in the continuum of
services to the child.

The educational program must be re-

viewed regularly to determine
CHAPTER THREE
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placement and whether a change-in-placement may be necessitated depending on the condition of the child (U.S.

Depart-

ment of Education, 1987).
Although state laws may differ as to interpretation on
whether the HIV-infected child should be covered by EHA,

it

is suggested that schools should include in policy determinations information on the responsible agent for the education of these students within the school, be it regular or
special

education.

suggest

that

the

Recommendations
use

of

EHA

for developing policy

procedures for

case-by-case

evaluations may provide clarity in the decision-making process.

However, in utilizing EHA procedures it is advised to

specify whether the use is for convenience or because there
is a consideration being made as to the eligibility of the
student for special education services (Weiner, 1986).

Summary and conclusions

AIDS litigation and legislation continues to emerge as
a rapidly expanding area of the law.

The characteristics of

the HIV infection that include the populations at higher risk
for the infection have raised a multitude of legal issues.
The educational placement of children in the public schools
with the HIV infection is only one of many surfacing arenas
that

include

constitutional

state and common law.
CHAPTER THREE
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ment are the constitutional issues of the equal protection
clause of the 14th Amendment, the determination of qualifying
handicap under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act,

and

application of the Education for Handicapped Act to children
with AIDS or the HIV infection.

Not included in this chap-

ter, but of possible significance to admission of children
in the public schools are public health laws that determine
policy within a state (see Chapter Four).

Privacy law must

also be considered when framing policy.

Disclosure of in-

formation on identities of HIV-infected children may constitute

a

breach

of

confidentiality

(see

District

27

discussion).
Students

are

also

protected under

the

1974

Buckley

Amendments (the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of
1974).

The regulations of the act provide for written par-

ental consent before release of a student's educational and
school medical records.

Under the stipulations of the Act

parents may ask for corrections to be made on misleading records.
AIDS litigation is a high intensity vs.
legal problem (Weiner, 1986).

a high volume

In developing and administer-

ing policy, school administrators should develop and maintain
open communication with the major policy and rule-makers in
the state.

AIDS policy direction under state and local laws

may be under the jurisdiction of education officials or public heal th officials.
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to

concise

dations.

and

accurately

administered

policy

recommen-

A network for resources should be developed for

disseminating and implementing new information as it develops.
Sound medical
supportable policy.

evidence provides

the basis for strong

CDC guidelines, the American Academy of

Pediatrics recommendations,

National Education Association,

and the Council for Exceptional Children policies represent
a number of guidelines and recommendations that provide

a

basis for arguing that there is minimal risk of exposure to
HIV infection in casual settings, such as the classroom.
Report of the Surgeon General' s

Workshop on Children

with HIV Infection and Their Families (1987) recommendations
concerning

educational

issues

placement considerations,

include

suggestions

suggested criteria for

as

to

admission

to school, team participation, use of testing results, safety
precautions, and curricular options.

The recommendations are

included with emphasis added in areas that concern legal and
policy implications:
1)

There is no evidence that HIV is transmitted by
normal casual and nonsexual contact in home, school,
day care, or foster care settings.
Screening of
children for the presence of HIV antibodies for the
purpose of attendance at day care centers or school
is neither warranted nor recommended. Routine common sense procedures for handling blood and body
fluids should be adopted for everyone. The decision
to inform others of HIV infection should only be
made with the consent of the parent and/or guardian.
Although it is ideal that someone in day care of
school know that a child is ill, that should not be
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a prerequisite for attendance and may not be practical at this time in many communities.
2)

Existing Centers for Disease control <CDC> and
American Academy of Pediatrics <AAP> guidelines are
well done and serve as an adequate resource in most
respects.
However, the group recommends the following modifications:
a)

If infected toddlers can safely mingle with
peers, that should be so stated.
If there is
evidence they can transmit HIV infection to each
other, that evidence must be clearly presented.
We have not seen any data that toddlers can
transmit HIV infection.
CDC comments on the
preschool population are somewhat ambiguous.
CDC should reanalyze data or design new studies
i f existing data cannot be brought to support
clearer recommendations one way or the other.

b)

We do not agree with the Academy' s suggestion
that an expert panel review toddler admissions
to day care.
The child's own physician and
parents can make a reasonable decision. Community school boards and departments of health may
make a panel available if physicians, parents,
or teachers request expert advice.
The child
does have the right of privacy. Doctors should
share data on HIV infection with others only
upon careful consideration of likely community
reaction and with parental consent. This right
to privacy extends to a child attending preschool or day care.

3)

The following are our suggested criteria for admission to school.
For children of developmental age
three years and up, there is no need for special
school admission criteria.
HIV-infected children
should be permitted to attend school unless prevented from doing so by weakness or poor heal th.
For preschoolers less than age three and for older
children developmentally less than an age three
equivalent, we suggest a more positive national position.
Hedging at the national level may lead to
fear at the local level. Again, CDC should reexamine the accumulated data and either make a more
positive statement or quickly gather data about
transmission between toddlers.

4)

Under ideal circumstances, the teacher or someone
in the school should know the diagnosis and be an
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active participant in the team caring for the child.
In many communities, however, it may not be possible
for the child to attend school in an unrestricted
manner if the diagnosis is known. The child has the
right, therefore, to have the information withheld
from the school.
The decision as to whether an
irnrnunocompromised child can attend school safely,
with the unavoidable exposures to enteric and respiratory ailments, is best left to his own physician and caretaker.
Schools need to notify all
parents about outbreaks of illnesses such as measles
and varicella, which pose a particular threat to
immunocompromised children.
5)

Whenever possible, school systems should be prepared
ahead of time by education of staff, parents, and
social workers, to accept an HIV-infected child
should one be identified. Current hygienic measures
are sufficient in most schools and preschool settings, and handwashing facilities always should be
accessible.
If soap and water are sufficient to
clear up blood spills, this should be stated in
published guidelines which currently tend to emphasize the need for bleach.
Positive hygienic measures should be clearly stated and adhered to
consistently.

6)

Children with HIV infection should share the same
curricula as their uninfected schoolmates, including age-appropriate health and sex education.
Counseling
regarding
sexual
behavior
for
HIV-infected adolescents should focus on risk reduction and modes of transmission.
There must be
age-appropriate education about AIDS for all children: common sense information about body functions
in preschool years; counseling about decision making
and developing self esteem in elementary school;
specifics about risk reduction and transmission before the age when a child begins to experiment with
sex and drugs.

7)

Use of the antibody test in children must be done
with prudence and for reasonable clinical cause.
The group opposes mandatory testing prior to school
attendance.

8)

Ultimately, it should become possible for AIDS to
be considered with neither more nor less emotion
than other severe illnesses of infancy and childhood. Key issues of AIDS epidemiology are poorly
understood by most segments of society. A concerted
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community educational effort should be undertaken.
Guidance and education programs developed with Federal support should be directed from national groups
to their memberships, including health-care groups,
education and parent groups, and social work groups.
(U.S. Department of Health & Human Services, 1987)
Determination for inclusion or exclusion of a particular
child due to the HIV infection must be made with reasonableness and medical support.

Sensible and realistic guidelines

based on accurate, current information are necessary.
At the present time there is no evidence that HIV is
transmitted by casual contact in the home,
care

settings.

As

school,

or day

noted in the Surgeon General' s Report

HIV-infected children should be permitted school attendance
unless an individual child's health status prevents participation.
search

Policy considerations should include current
and

discussions

concerning

admission

criteria

refor

children less than age three or for children developmentally
less than an age three equivalent.

Additionally, policy de-

velopment must address the is·sue of confidentiality for the
identified child.

Decision-makers should concern themselves

with effective policy recommendations that protect the identity of an infected child without compromising the safety of
the child and the persons involved with the child's education
and primary care in the public school setting.
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CHAPTER FOUR

SELECTED STATE PROFILES OF ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY RELATED TO
THE EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENT OF HIV-INFECTED STUDENTS IN THE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The judicial decisions of the United States court system
provide

the

precedents.
emerged,

foundation
AIDS

for

the

litigation and

primarily at

establishment

of

legislation has

the state level.

legal
rapidly

An excess of 450

bills specifically related to the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) were introduced in state legislatures in 1987 alone
(Lewis, 1987).

The legislative activity surrounding the HIV

infection and those

infected reflects

health concern raised by the virus.

the

serious

public

State statutes were en-

acted relating to AIDS as early as 1983.

The laws primarily

addressed the creation of statewide task forces to provide
information and education to the public.

Later statutes have

addressed AIDS-related topics that include, but are not limited to (1) antibody testing, (2) blood and blood products,
( 3)

confidentiality,

( 4)

employment,

( 5) housing,

formed consent, (7) insurance, (8) marriage,

( 6)

in-

(9) prison pop-

ulation, and (10) reporting (Lewis, 1987; Matthews & Neslund,
1986).
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State

regulations

provide

a

vehicle

by

which

policymakers may respond to the considerations brought forward by the HIV infection.

Regulations, such as state public

health department requirements,

may carry the force of law

and must be considered if relevant to such guidelines and
recommendations as educational placement policies .for children with the HIV infection.
Decision-makers should be familiar with legislation that
may both directly and indirectly affect policy.

Informed

school personnel provide the impetus for the establishment
and continuance of positive,

well-developed dialogue among

staff, students, parents, and the community.
A majority of AIDS-related legislation such as
prison

population,

and

marriage

do

not

housin~,

directly

affect

decision-making on educational issues surrounding the child
with the HIV infection.

Other categories of legislation,

such as antibody testing and reporting, may only indirectly
affect considerations for the development of policy on educational placement of students with the HIV infection.
Confidentiality

issues

and

legislation

related

to

confidentiality may be relevant and may directly affect public school decisions concerning development of guidelines,
recommendations and/or policy.
has

been

raised

in state

The issue of confidentiality

statutes of at

least

seventeen

states prohibiting the release of information contained in
( 1) confidential research files
CHAPTER FOUR
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(2) public health records containing personally identifying
information (California,

Hawaii,

Indiana);

and ( 3) medical

and epidemiological information, including disclosure of test
results,

maintained by a state agency, health care provider

or facility, physician, blood bank, or third-party payee regarding information indicating that a person is HIV-infected
(California,

Colorado,

Florida,

Hawaii,

Illinois,

Indiana,

Iowa, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, North Dakota,
Oregon,

Rhode Island,

Policy

considerations

HIV-infected

Texas,

students

and Wisconsin)

concerning
and

the

disclosure

(Lewis, 1987).

identification
of

student

of

identity

within the school system must be addressed with pertinent
legislation and litigation entertained.
cussion,

see Chapter Three,

District

(For further dis27

Community

School

Board y. the Board of Education of New York City.)
A diagnosis of AIDS is a reportable condition in all 50
states,

either

by

statute

or

administrative

regulation.

AIDS-related conditions, such as ARC or the presence of the
AIDS

antibody are

California,
Rhode

reportable under specific conditions in

Colorado,

Island,

Texas,

Florida,

Maryland,

and Wisconsin

North

(Staver,

Carolina,

1988;

Lewis,

1987).
The purpose of this chapter is to present descriptive
information on the HIV infection compiled from data collected
on sixteen states.

The descriptions focus on legislation,

policies, recommendations, and/or guidelines related to the
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educational placement of HIV-infected students in the public
schools

and are

decision-makers

intended to provide
who

are

responsible

information to
for

the

those

development

and/or revision of policy on the HIV infection.
The National Association of State Boards of Education
(NASBE) (1987) in a preliminary study of fifty states and the
District of Columbia noted that,

as of the summer of 1987,

thirty-nine states had developed policies or position statements on the educational placement of HIV-infected students
in the public schools.

Recommendations at the state level

for the admission of HIV-infected students may be formal or
informal guidelines developed to serve as regulation or as a
model for district and/or local levels.
State policies or guidelines established within a state
may be developed by state health departments, such as the New
York State Department of Health policy, or as a collaborative
effort between state health and state education departments.
Policy or position statements may be specific to the HIV
infection, or may be the expansion of an existing state policy on communicable diseases.

Medical and legal issues must

be addressed in an attempt to (1) protect the rights of the
infected person;

(2) protect other students and school per-

sonnel in the classroom environment;

(3) maintain the indi-

vidual's right to privacy and medical confidentiality; and
(4) provide current, accurate information to students, staff,
parents, and the community.
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The NSBA (1986) summarizes common components of many of
the existing policies, including six elements:
( 1) definition of the disease under consideration and
policy response to infected persons;
(2) identification of the medical and other personnel
responsible for the evaluation of infected persons;
(3) description of the administrative process by which
infected students are evaluated for entry, removal,
readmission, or contained status in the classroom
setting;
(4) determination of educational arrangements for students with the HIV infection;
(5) maintaining respect for the infected student's right
to privacy; and
(6)

development of procedures for the appropriate
hygienic measures to protect against the transmission of the HIV infection.
(p. 43)

California,

Colorado,

Connecticut,

Florida,

Illinois,

Indiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, North
Carolina, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and
Virginia were selected for purposes of the study based on
criteria that included:

( 1) high state prevalence rate

(>

5%) of Pediatric AIDS (PAIDS) cases based on the total number
of reported PAIDS cases identified by current figures from
the National Centers for Disease Control (CDC);

(2) issue of

state and/or local policy statements for educational placement of children with AIDS developed prior to the December
1985 publication of CDC recommendations for the education of
children infected with HIV; (3) state antidiscrimination laws
and/or state special education laws that reflect broad or
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narrow interpretation of federal statutory authority identified in the research for potential legal interest (Matthews

& Neslund, 1986; Parry, 1986; Werner, 1986); (4) geographic
proximity of the state to researcher to allow for regional
comparisons; and/or (5)
volving

communicable

state court decisions of cases in-

diseases

and/or

sexually-transmitted

diseases that held findings analogous to issues involved in
the educational placement of HIV-infected students.
Policy statements,
cluding

state statutes and regulations in-

antidiscrimination

laws,

public

heal th

laws,

and

special education laws related to the educational placement
issues of children with the HIV infection were investigated.
The information utilized in the descriptions was obtained
through written request to the

( 1) Office of the Attorney

General; (2) Office of Civil Rights or Human Relations Council; (3) Department of Public Health;
cation;

( 5) Director/Individual ( s)

Education services;

and ( 6)

(4) Department of Edu-

responsible

for

Special

State Chapter of the American

Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) within each of the designated
states.

Each agency received correspondence

related to the expertise of that office.

specifically

(As an example,

a

request was made to the Director of Public Health for information related to public health laws pertinent to the educational

placement

schools.)

of

HIV-infected

students

in

A general request for all available

the

public

information

on the topic within a designated state was sent to the OfCHAPTER FOUR
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fices of the Attorney General and the State Chapter Chairpersons for the AAP (see Appendix C).
State descriptions are presented in alphabetical order.
Information submitted from each state is delineated with data
pertinent to educational placement issues highlighted.

The

chapter is concluded with a discussion of similarities and
differences among the states and an overview of policy recornrnendations

for

components

related

to

the

educational

placement of HIV-infected students in the public schools.

Califol'nia
While there are no laws or administrative regulations
related to educational placement of HIV-infected students in
California, a program advisory was distributed by the State
Department of Education in May of 1986.
sory,

The Program Advi-

reviewed for medical accuracy by the California De-

partment of Health Services, contains guidelines that include

•
•
•

information on the HIV infection and its transmission;
precautions for the handling of blood and body fluids; and
suggestions for schooling of students with the HIV
infection.

The guidelines were prepared in accordance with recornrnendations of the CDC and the American Academy of Pediatrics
(AAP) which emphasize that
Decisions regarding the type of education and care setting for students diagnosed as having AIDS should be
made on a case-by-case basis depending on the age, beCHAPTER FOUR
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havior, neurological development, and physical condition of the child and the expected type of interaction
with others in that setting. These decisions should be
made by a team composed of the student• s physician,
public health personnel, the student's parents or
guardian, and a school representative. In each case the
rights and benefits of the infected student must be
weighed against those of the rest of the school population.
(Emphasis added).
The Program Advisory states that the Governing Board of
a school district has the legal responsibility of determining
placement decisions regarding regular school classes.

It is

the position of the California Department of Education that
due to this responsibility,

the Governing Board should be

given information that would impact on this responsibility.
Procedures for obtaining the information are not suggested.
However, it is noted that while having general authority over
control

of communicable diseases,

the local public health

officials have no obligation to inform school authorities of
the incidence of students infected w.i th HIV.

Moreover, state

law prohibits the disclosure of the AIDS antibody test results without written authorization of the individual tested.
Guidelines

suggest that

routine precautions

vention of transmission should be
personnel.

observed by all

Schools should not wait until

student or adult [isl

for pre-

. .

school

an identified

infected with the AIDS virus before

updating their infectious disease prevention technigues.

All

schools should consider periodically informing parents. students.

and
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prevention techniques

in an attempt to protect the school

environment without segregation, discrimination, or stigma.
Through the

School Heal th Programs Unit of the State

Department of Education- the document,

Techniques

for Pre-

venting the Spread of Infectious Diseases was updated with
an addendum entitled "Guidelines for Educational Services to
Children with AIDS."

The information was developed with in-

put of the State Health Department Infectious Disease Section
and the California Task Force on AIDS to provide information
specific to routine precautions to be utilized in the public
school setting when injury or accident occurs involving blood
or body fluid spills.
School districts in California are encouraged to
the Department of Education for
policy.

assistance

in

conta~t

developing

The Department recommends a team approach with co-

operation from state and local medical,

health,

legal,

and

educational agencies (see Appendix D).
The California School Boards Association (CSBA) issued
an information packet to board presidents and superintendents
in the

Fall

of 1985

in response

to

immediate needs

that

schools districts may have encountered related to the issue
of AIDS

in the

guidelines

schools.

issued

by

CDC,

Included in the materials were
materials

distributed

in

the

Saddleback Valley Unified School District describing a proactive effort developed in the state, and two sample policy
options limited specifically to the issue of admitting stuCHAPTER FOUR
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dents with the HIV infection to public school programs.

The

policy options include procedures for inclusion and exclusion
of HIV infected students.
It is the policy of the CSBA to coordinate its efforts
with the state education and state health departments.

The

CSBA Board Policy Services Unit provides information to local
school districts on policies, regulations, and other materials related to the topic on an on-going basis.
Sample policy options for Governing Boards to consider
were field tested with superintendents in Sacramento County.
Separate policy dealing specifically with the HIV infection
was not recommended.
isting policy was

Incorporating policy language into exsuggested with continuous monitoring of

definitive information as it becomes available.

Information

pertinent to policy concerns included:
1)
2)
3)
4)

legal rights of students and employees;
appropriate measures and procedures to minimize risk
of transmission;
curriculum and other materials and resources designed to instruct and inform students, school personnel, and the community; and
medical updates and/or current research findings on
the topic.

California Education Code Section 48211 regarding contagious or infectious diseases excludes children from regular
classroom admission if identified as having a contagious or
infectious disease.

A student excluded from the regular in-

structional program shall be provided with home instruction
in all cases where instruction would benefit the child.

San
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Diego Unified School District and the
Carmel

were

among

the

districts

School District in
that

utilized

the

exclusionary policy educating all HIV-infected children in a
non-classroom setting.

It is the responsibility of the dis-

trict "for providing an education to all of the students of
the district pursuant to the requirements of the Education
Code"

(NSBA,

1985, p.

45).

When the district was informed

of a HIV diagnosis the student in question was removed from
the regular classroom and provided an appropriate education
in a non-classroom setting.
as

the Carmel,

The San Diego policy,

California policy,

as well

was recently revised to

follow a policy of determination on a case-by-case basis reflecting an educated, reasoned approach to the issue.
There is no standardized vehicle for identification of
infectious or communicable diseases.

In April of 1985 the

California Health and Safety Code was amended under Assembly
Bill 403 to maintain the confidentiality of blood testing for
HIV.

Fines for disclosure of information provide between

$1000 and $5000 for negligently or willfully disclosing information

without

written

authorization.

Local

di strict

practices of Saddleback Unified School District require that
a child with an infectious or communicable disease be exempt
from school until a physician verification that the child's
condition is not contagious to others.

Schools are

respon-

sible for notifying the Pupil Personnel Office, and the Assistant Superintendent for Pupil Personnel Services, in turn,
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is responsible for notification to the county health department of all confirmed or suspected cases of infectious diseases, including AIDS.
Special Education Law (Education Code Part 30), including California early childhood legislation, may be relevant
to educational placements issues of the HIV-infected child
if the said child is "adversely affected" due to the onset
of AIDS or AIDS-Related Complex (ARC).

California Special

Education Law does not recognize "other heal th impaired" as
an eligibility category for special services.

HIV-infected

students unless otherwise qualified are not considered eligible for special education services.

Colorado
The Colorado Board of Education adopted a resolution in
October of 1985 concurring with the Colorado State Department
of Health and the Colorado Medical Society that school related issues concerning the HIV infection be determined by
local school districts on a case-by-case basis.

The State

Board of Education in instructing the Commissioner to prepare
a set of guidelines suggested that the rights of privacy and
confidentiality and the welfare of the people of the state
be best served by private review.

A review of the current

medical status and behavioral condition of the student should
be made by a panel of individuals, including the attending
physician, parents, a district school official, and a public
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health official.

The local school board is considered the

appropriate decision-making body for the actions.
The resolution instructed the Board of Education to explore the legal, medical, and constitutional implications of.
inclusion in the guidelines of (1) long or short term exclusion of HIV-infected students,
HIV-infected
setting,

students

(2)

remaining

in

the medical evidence on
the

regular

classroom

(3) AIDS as a handicapping condition to be treated

with appropriate staffing and IEP, and (4) local school district liability questions as they relate to the inclusion of
HIV-infected students in the regular classroom setting and
the safety and welfare of other students.
Recommendations on the education of HIV-infected students adopted by the Colorado State Board of Health are based
primarily on CDC guidelines issued in August of 1985.
sons

involved

in

the

education

of

HIV-infected

Per-

children

should respect the child's right to privacy, including maintaining the confidentiality of
information.

school

records

and medical

Colorado guidelines stress the potential for

social isolation that might occur if the child's condition
is common knowledge.

Persons knowledgeable of the child's

condition should be kept at a minimum with a

"need to know"

status given only to assure precautions in handling accidents
or injuries.
While Colorado has no state public health laws that determine the legal boundaries on the educational placements
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of public school students with HIV according to Fred Wolf,
Director of Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD)/AIDS Control
for the Colorado Department of Health "school board attorneys
around the state have argued that these children would be
protected under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
. . . and have counseled their respective school boards to
respond accordingly."
Denver Public School policy supports the Colorado State
Board of Health and the Denver Department of Health and Hospitals policies which are based on CDC recommendations suggesting case-by-case review.

It is the opinion of the City

and County of Denver Disease Control Service that medical
grounds for barring someone with the HIV infection from attending public school is unlikely under most circumstances.
The Colorado Civil Rights Commission issued a position
on AIDS in March of 1986 declaring that AIDS fits the defini tion of

a physical handicap under Civil Rights

1973, Title 24-Article 34-Part 801 (C.R.S.

1973, 24-34-801).

The Civil Rights Division was directed to
based

on having,

or

being perceived

as

Statute

accept charges

having,

AIDS

as

charges of handicap discrimination.
In reviewing the definition of "handicap" the Colorado
Civil Rights Commission specifically notes:
a.
b.

AIDS is a serious illness for which there is no known
cure, and
that it is debilitating for some period of time,
limiting a person's ability to perform major life
functions (Rule 60.l B (1)).
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Additionally,

the Colorado Civil Rights Commission ac-

knowledges the relationship of AIDS-Related Complex (ARC) to
AIDS and considers ARC in the same manner as AIDS.

Connecticut
The State of Connecticut was one of the first states to
recognize

the

need to establish guidelines for the educa-

tional placement of children with AIDS and AIDS-Related Complex (ARC).

The Department of Education, in conjunction with

the Department of Health Services convened a joint task force
to explore the legal,

social,

education,

and health issues

associated with the provision of educational services.

The

task force recommended the use of the most up-to-date factual
information to be distributed with the guidelines to assist
school administrators faced with the problems associated with
placement of students and provision of services for students
with AIDS and/or ARC.
In 1984 the Connecticut State Board of Education and the
Department of Health Services in a combined effort produced
two

significant policies

regarding AIDS:

"Prevention

of

Disease Transmission in Schools" and a "Curriculum Resources
Packet:

AIDS,

Secondary Level."

Admission guidelines to

determine school placement issues were
April of 1985 and revised in May of 1986.

first

published in

The Department of

Education brought together thirty-five experts including pediatricians, neurologists, nurses, psychologists, attorneys,
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educators,

social workers, and parents.

Open hearings were

announced with community participation encouraged.
force was concerned primarily with (1)

The task

the problems associ-

ated with providing education to children with diagnosis of
AIDS and/or ARC; (2) legal, social,

educational,

and health

issues; (3) distribution of recommendations that utilize the
most recent factual information to assist school administrators faced with the problem of providing education for students with AIDS,

ARC;

and

(4)

issues

regarding

risks

of

exposure to potential infectious diseases balanced with the
prevention of transmitting a
communicable diseases.

number

of

contagious

and/or

The Connecticut guidelines stress the

balance between risk of exposure to "opportunistic"

diseas~s

with the prevention of transmission of communicable diseases,
including the hepatitis-B (HBV) virus.
The guidelines are intended to provide districts with a
suggested frame-work on which to develop programs which meet
the needs of all children for whom the public schools are
responsible.

Guidelines for handling body fluids in schools

prepared in consultation with the State Department of Health
Services are comprehensive and often referenced for use in
other locales.

New Jersey and North Carolina are among the

states that have adopted Connecticut "Guidelines for Handling
of Body Fluids in the School" (see Appendix E).
The Department of Education includes
Information and Guidelines:
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mission in Schools (1986), a model policy for educating students with chronic infectious diseases for local boards of
education.

"As a general rule,

a child with a chronic in-

fectious disease will be allowed,

with the approval of the

child's physician, to attend school in a regular classroom
setting and will be eligible for all rights, privileges, and
services provided by law and existing policy

"

The

policy is based on administrative guidelines for providing
education to students with AIDS or ARC and addresses conditions including herpes and cytomegalovirus (see Appendix E).
Knowledge of a child's condition should be limited to
those with a

direct need to know.

Those persons

(e.g.,

principal, school nurse, child's teacher) should be provided
with appropriate information concerning confidentiality and
routine

precautions

for

handling

Routine and standard procedures

injuries

and

accidents.

for handling accidents or

injury at school should be followed by all staff.
other body fluids from any staff or child,

Blood or

including ones

known to have chronic infectious disease, should be treated
cautiously.
Special education may be warranted based on individual
circumstances.

Referrals for assessment should be made to

the local school district Planning and Placement Team.
Ironically,

while

Connecticut

was

one

of

the

first

states to publish guidelines recommending admitting children
with AIDS the New Haven school system came under attack by
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the Connecticut Civil Liberties Union in the fall of 1987 for
being the only school system in the state to exclude children
with AIDS from the public schools.

The superintendent of the

New Haven system, despite federal rulings on AIDS as a handicap, has argued that AIDS is a communicable disease and under

Connecticut

communicable

disease

law

students may be

exempt from school attendance (Reed, 1988).

Florida
There are currently no Florida statutes or Florida State
Board of Education rules that specifically address the issue
of appropriate placement of HIV-infected students.

Florida

statutes and the State Board of Education give responsibility
of educating eligible exceptional students to local school
districts.

The term eligible exceptional students refers to

students who are eligible for special programs.

Criteria for

eligibility for special programs is defined in State Board
of Education Rules.

Florida currently has two due process

hearings on the issue of the appropriate placement of students with AIDS
Safeguards,

(Goff,

S.,

Program Specialist,

Bureau of Education for

Exceptional

Procedural
Students,

personal correspondence, August 4, 1987) (see Chapter Three).
Section 230.23(6)(a), Florida Statutes provide that each
school district set admission policies for students entering
school.

Thus, each school district determines its own policy

for the admission of students with the AIDS virus.
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The Department of Health and Rehabilitative

Services

(HRS} has a policy manual containing guidelines for children
with HIV infection with regard to general care
Associate Professor of Pediatrics,
Disease and Immunology,

(Scott,

Division of

G. ,

Invectious

University of Miami School of Medi-

cine, personal correspondence, June 30, 1987).

School dis-

tricts may chose to utilize the manual in the development of
policy.
The Pinellas County School Board adopted a policy in
January of 1987 that calls for the referral of any student
who

is

suspected of having a

communicable disease to the

parent and/or community heal th school nurse.

The

student

shall not be allowed to return to school without a written
authorization from the Pinellas County Health Department or
the

treating

physician.

In

the

case

of

a

suspected

communicable disease which has no known vaccine (such as AIDS
or AIDS-Related Complex) a panel of educational and medical
professionals

shall

recommend to

the Superintendent on an

individual basis the appropriate educational placement and
program.

The Board reserves the right to determine final

placement, including those decisions on appeal from the Superintendent.
Hillsborough

County

Public

School

policy

includes

a

protocol for the interdisciplinary team for reviewing cases
for HIV-infected students.

The interdisciplinary team con-

sisting of representatives from the local health department;
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a specialist in infectious disease; representatives from the
local school district, including the Director of Exceptional
Students;
physician,

and other participants,

parents,

attending

and school principal is charged with making ap-

propriate decisions concerning the
for

e.g.,

HIV-infected

students.

educational

The procedures

environment

for

reviewing

cases and the role responsibilities of permanent team members
are outlined in the protocol (see Appendix F).

Meeting for-

mat and post-meeting activities are also included.
The Florida Commission on Human Relations

is

charged

with the primary responsibility of resolving complaints of
discrimination.

Florida was the first such commission to

determine that AIDS met the definition of handicap as defined
in the Florida Human Rights Act, Chapter 760, Florida Statutes.

The Commission has issued several determinations

in

both housing and employment complaints.
Dade County, DeSoto County, and Hillsborough County are
among those county school districts that have been in legal
disputes over segregation and/or exclusion of students from
the regular classroom setting (see Chapter Three).

Illinois

The Illinois State Board of Education and the Illinois
Department of Public Health issued recommendations concerning
the

"Management of Chronic

Children 11

Infectious

in September of 1986.
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lines were designed to assist local school boards and school
personnel in establishing policies and procedures that protect the child's

right to an education and the rights of

other students to be educated in a safe environment.
The Task Force on School Management of Infectious Disease organized by the Illinois State Board of Education was
charged with developing policy concerning the provision of
educational services to students with the following chronic
forms of infectious disease:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Herpes Simplex (HSV)
Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)
Cytomegalovirus (CMV)
Hepatitis B (HBV)
Congenital Rubella Syndrome

The school management policy stresses the need to develop a plan before it is needed.

In many instances, school

districts will be informed of a student with a chronic infectious disease.

However some students will be enrolled in

schools unaware of their carrier-status.

The State Board of·

Education strongly recommends that school districts establish
policies and procedures to reduce the risk of spreading disease,

regardless

of the presence or absence of a student

known to have an infectious disease.
The Illinois State Department of Education Infectious
Disease Program (1986) includes the following components:
1)

policies and procedures related to identification,
placement, and school management of students with
infectious diseases;
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2}

an infectious disease review team consisting of a
school medical advisor, school nurse, and school
administrator;

3}

maintenance of routine hygienic procedures; and

4}

a health education/health counseling program to educate school staff, students, and parents (p. 3).

Legal considerations related to chronic infectious diseases are outlined in the policy noting that children affected with chronic infectious diseases are entitled to
free,

a

appropriate public education in the least restrictive

environment.

Students who may have chronic infectious dis-

eases do not necessarily require special programming.

Each

student will be individually evaluated to determine appropriate placements.
Chronic

infectious

disease

policy

as

developed

in

Illinois was determined primarily from policy guidelines from
other states with policies specific to the HIV infection (see
Appendix G} .
The maintenance of confidentiality should be

assured

with information confined to those with a direct "need to
know" (e.g., principal, school nurse, and student's teacher).
School board meetings to discuss individual students should
be closed in accord with the Open Meetings Act of Illinois
Revised Statutes (Ill. Rev.

Stat.},

Chapter 102,

par 41 et

seq.
Individual evaluation of students known to have chronic
infectious diseases will be determined by the school infec-
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tious disease team who in conjunction with local,

regional,

or state health officials, the attending physician, the student, the student's teacher, and the student's parent should
convene to establish the most appropriate education program
for the identified student.
Special education services or adaptive programming may
be considered if the program is necessary to meet the special
needs of the individual child (e.g.,
the home or hospital).
evaluated

to

temporary services in

Each student should be individually

determine

the

most

appropriate

educational

placement.
Exclusion from regular attendance may occur if a temporary condition poses a risk of transmission or if the
lacks toilet training,

has open sores,

risk behavior (e.g., biting).
not be construed as
transmission.

the

stude~t

or demonstrates at-

"Exclusion from school should

only response

to

reduce

risk of

The school district should be flexible in its

response and attempt to use the least restrictive means to
accommodate the student's needs."

(Illinois Department of

Education and Illinois Department of Health, 1986, 5.c.).
State

health

regulations

concerning

the

removal

of

children with chronic infectious diseases from school are not
clearly defined.

The length of time for removal should be

determined on a case-by-case basis.
quires

each

student

the

Recommended policy

re-

right to due process in cases of

placement disputes between the school system and the parents.
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Students who are expected to be out of the classroom for more
than 10 school days are eligible for home and hospital programs under 23 Illinois Administrative Code (Sections 226.115
and 226.350 et seq.).
Routine monitoring of all students with chronic infectious disease is the responsibility of the school nurse.

The

school nurse is considered the most appropriate person to
coordinate the school's infectious disease program.
and

standard procedures

should be employed.

Routine

for handling accidents and injury

Procedures for the school management of

infectious disease should be employed at all times when pro-

viding

care

for

all

students,

regardless

of

infectious

status.
Senate Bill 651 passed by the Illinois General Assembly
provides for the designation of AIDS as a reportable condition to the Department of Public Heal th.

It additionally

provides that confidentiality of information to assure knowledge of transmissible diseases will remain private and confidential

with

disclosure

restricted

under

Sexually Transmissible Disease Control Act.

the

Illinois

The Department

of Public Heal th adopted amendments under Title 77 of the
Illinois Administrative Code pertaining to communicable diseases, including the reporting of AIDS as a reportable condition (section 690.290).
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According to information provided by the Illinois Department of Human Rights, the Illinois Human Rights Act (Ill.
Rev. Stat. Chapter 68, Section 1-101 et seq.) gives the
Illinois Department of Human Rights the authority to
accept and investigate charges of unlawful discrimination as defined by the Act.
Section 1-103 (Q) of the
Act defines unlawful discrimination to include discrimination against a person because of the handicap.
The
Department's Interpretative Rules on Handicap Discrimination state, in part, that a physical handicap is a
physical characteristic of a person, the history of such
characteristic, or the perception of such characteristic
by the person complained against that is unrelated to
the person's ability to perform the duties of a particular job or position.
The handicapping condition must
not be transitory of unsubstantial and it must be significantly debilitating.
The Department has determined that AIDS falls
within the meaning of "physical handicap" under the Act
and the Interpretative Rules.
The Act prohibits discrimination based on "handicap" or "perceived handicap" in four areas:
employment,
housing,
financial
credit,
and
public
accommodations. The public accommodations section prohibits discrimination in places of public accommodations
and by public officials.
In Section 5-lOl(C) of the
Act, a public official is defined as "any officer or
employee of the state or any agency thereof including .
. . educational institutions and schools."
Officials in public schools are public officials
under the Act, and may not discriminate in the provision
of services to a physically handicapped student if the
student's handicap is unrelated to the ability to utilize and benefit from the services provided. Thus, the
denial of entry into a public school because of AIDS,
or the perception that a student has AIDS, is unlawful
discrimination actionable under the Act if the student
is capable of attending school (Molinary, R., Staff Attorney, Department of Human Rights, personal correspondence, July 7, 1987).

Indiana
The first issue of guidelines for HIV-infected students
attending school in Indiana was released by the Indiana State
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Board of Health in July of 1985.

The guidelines were based

on Connecticut and Florida recommendations issued by health
officials of those states.
Indiana

School

Board

of

Heal th

guidelines

recommend

school attendance of AIDS and ARC children unless exceptional
conditions prevail (e.g., biting, open sores, lack of toilet
training).
school

Monitoring of childhood diseases occurring in the

should

determine

necessity

of

removal

of

the

Routine and

HIV-infected child when such outbreaks occur.

standard procedures should be followed by staff who may have
contact with the HIV-infected child.
The Indiana State Board of Heal th Executive Board has
formed

an Advisory Committee on AIDS/ARC.

Guidelines con-

cerning educational placement issues will be

reviewed and

revised by an Advisory subcommittee periodically.
The policy suggests that the school be informed of the
Selected school

presence of the HIV-infected student.
sons

(e.g.,

principal,

school

nurse,

child's

per-

classroom

teacher) knowledgeable of the child's condition in conjunction with the child's physician, local health officials, and
the child's parents should work as a team in determining i5sues
(e.g.,

regarding the
school nurse,

child's

attendance.

A child advocate

medical social worker)

should be

ap-

pointed to serve as a liaison with the child's physician,
provide educational materials,
questions

and

be

concerning the HIV infection.
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should be aware of confidentiality requirements.

It is es-

sential that the schools and persons involved in the care and
education of an infected student respect the student's right
to privacy.
Periodic review should occur if a child is removed from
the classroom setting.
consul ta ti on between

The review should take place as a
the

school

medical

advisor

and

the

child's physician at least once every other month to determine whether change of placement is necessary.
House Enrolled Act 1010 was passed by the Indiana legislature in the

summer of 1987.

As

an amendment to the

Indiana Code concerning communicable diseases,
added as a chapter.

16-1-95

is

Section 6(a) states that

the local health officer may exclude from school a student .
[with] a communicable disease that poses a
threat to the healthy and safety of the school community. The student after exclusion may be readmitted if
the local health officer issues a certificate to admit
or readmit the student to school.
A child may also be
readmitted under IC 20-8.1-7-8 section 4(c) if upon the
certification of a physician that the child has a
communicable
disease,
but
the
disease
is
not
transmissible through normal school contacts.
In reference to exclusion of a child from school due to
a communicable disease the language regarding removal suggests that a court would rule that the state's significant.
if

not.

compelling.

interest in preserving public heal th

would outweigh the student's property interest in attending
school.

It is the policy of the Indiana School Boards Asso-

ciation (ISBA) that school authorities consider, with advice
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of counsel,

establishing a formal procedure for suspension

(and expulsion) of student with health-related problems.

The

principal of a local school may consider the health condition
as

a

suspension of 5 days or less and follow due process

procedures.
Pursuant
29-8.1-5.5),

to

the

as amended,

student

exclusion

statute

(IC

a student may be excluded if the

student's immediate removal is necessary to restore order or
to protect persons on school property.

Therefore, it is the

opinion of the ISBA that a student with a heal th problem,
that so endangers other students that it calls for immediate
removal, could be excluded providing that full statutory due
process is afforded, even after the removal has occurred.
It is the policy of the Indianapolis Board of School
Commissioners that if a student can profit from attendance,
and does not pose a health threat either to himself/herself
or the other students and school personnel the student shall
be entitled to attend school with the approval of the appropriate public health officer pursuant to applicable Indiana
law and to receive educational services appropriate to the
individual needs of the student.
The Board of School Commissioners direct local school
officials in the Indianapolis district to notify the superintendent or his designee of a
fection.

A series
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verification of the medical diagnosis,

notification of the

local health officer and the parents of the infected student.
a.

The parent shall be requested to remove the child with
HIV infection until such time that a written certificate
to permit school attendance (IC 16-1-9-8) is obtained.

b.

If a parent refuses to agree to remove the child from
school, the school principal is directed to initiate exclusion proceedings (IC 20-8.1-5) and suspend the student
(IC 20-8.1-5-12).

c.

It may be determined that homebound instruction or other
appropriate educational services on a temporary basis be
implemented pending determination of school attendance.

d.

If it is determined that the student's condition poses
needs which may indicate a change of placement or programming from the regular classroom setting, the committee to review the educational determination will refer
the

student to

the

Indianapolis

Special Education Division for

Public

Schools

(!PS)

evaluation pursuant to

Rule 5-1 of the Indiana Department of Education.
e.

In compliance with the Federal Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA)

the superintendent is to

ensure

that

confidentiality is maintained and only those school officials and teachers with a need to know status be notified of the identity of the HIV-infected child.
f.

Inservice education programs for all

school

employees

should provide information related to routine precautions
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for handling accidents and injuries and the general management of body fluid spills.

Maryland
The Maryland Governor's Task Force on AIDS endorsed Department of Heal th and Mental Hygiene Preventive Medicine
Administration recommendations for the education of HIV students in Maryland Public Schools in the fall of 1987.

The

recommendations were developed with input from state and national authorities in infectious diseases,

local and state

educators, and other interested parties and adapted from CDC
guidelines published in Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report
(MMWR) in August of 1985
Annotated,

(see Appendix H).

Health-General Article,

Maryland Code

§18-209 requiring that a

health officer within a county give notice of an infectious
or contagious disease that "affects or is likely to endanger
the

heal th

of

school

children within the

county"

to

the

County Board of Education resulted in the development of Department of Education policy (Fink,

V.,

Assistant Attorney

General, Deputy Counsel, Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, personal correspondence, August 5, 1987).
There are no statutes or regulations which explicitly
prevent children with AIDS from attending school.

If a child

has a confirmed case of AIDS, the child's condition must be
reported to the deputy state health officer (Code of Maryland
Regulations
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10.06.01.01).

The deputy state health
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officer

is

responsible

for

preventing

communicable disease (COMAR 10.06.0l.04A.)

the

spread

of

To date, Maryland

officials have chosen not to classify AIDS as a communicable
disease

for the purposes of COMAR 10.06.0l.04E.

This regu-

lation instructs "the principal or other person in charge of
any school to exclude from the school

any child or other

person affected with a communicable disease."
In general, the State Board of Education guidelines recommend that the decision to admit children infected with the
AIDS virus to the school setting be made on a case-by-case
basis.

The policy

states

that

the

decision-making

team

should include the child's physician, the child's parent or
guardian,

and

school

personnel

from

agency and local heal th department.

the

local

education

Three categories of

school-age children with the HIV-infection should be considered for exclusion from attending school (1)

those who lack

control of body secretions; (2) those who exhibit behavioral
problems,

such as bi ting;

and ( 3)

those with uncoverable,

oozing lesions (Fink, V., Acting Principal Counsel, & Klein,
Staff Attorney,

Office of Attorney General,

Department of

Health and Mental Hygiene, personal correspondence, December
30, 1987).

The policy also makes provisions for safeguarding the
child's

right to

privacy.

Notification

of

HIV

infected

children in the school environment should be done to maximally assist patient confidentiality.
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to notify parents of other school children regarding the HIV
status of any child. Routine precautions for the management
of accidents and injuries should be a public health priority.
As a coordinated activity between the local education agency
and

the

local

health

department,

regardless

of

whether

HIV-infected children are involved, steps should be taken to
educate parents, students, and school employees regarding the
HIV infection and its transmission.
The Department of Heal th and Mental Hygiene's

(DHMH)

Preventive Medicine Administration has additional recommendations regarding chronic carriers of hepatitis

B

(HBV),

herpes simplex (HSV), and cytomegalovirus (CMV) in the school
settings.

The policies outline general information on the

virus, and include procedures for precautions against transmission of communicable diseases that should be implemented
in the school setting, where applicable.
An example of local adaptations of Maryland recommended
policy is a policy developed by a consortium of nine Eastern
Shore counties.

The purpose of the establishment of policy

is to insure necessary regulations and procedures that (1)
identify students;
of

students;

and

(2) make decisions concerning placement
( 3)

provide

information

regarding

communicable diseases and modes of transmission.
Recommendations for the Education of Children in Child
Day

Care

Maryland,

and

the

Public

Schools

with

HIV-Infection

in

the policy developed by the Eastern Shore consor-
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ti um,

and the general policy,

information on communicable

diseases issued by DHMH are included in Appendix H.

Massachusetts

The Massachusetts Governor's Task Force on AIDS was established in 1983.
sistent

with

Pediatrics

CDC

The Task Force recommended policies conguidelines

(AAP)

epidemiological,

and

the

recommendations

American Academy of
based

on

medical,

and scientific evidence to assure that so-

cial interaction with people with AIDS is guided by scientific

and

medical

knowledge

of

the

disease

transmission and is not predicated on fear

and

its

and ignorance

(Massachusetts Department of Health [MDH], 1987).
Among the policies recommended by the Task Force and the
Department of Health is a school attendance policy for implementation

in

school

systems

through

the

Commonweal th.

Both the Departments of Education and Public Health adopted
the Task Force recommendations and jointly issued them for
implementation to local school districts (see Appendix I).
Children with the HIV infection should not be excluded
from regular classroom settings unless exceptional circumstances prevail

(e.g.,

skin eruptions or weeping lesions).

Exclusion may also occur if an outbreak of any illness is in
the school setting.
The primary manager of the child with the HIV infection
is the child's personal physician.
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ing as the "gatekeeper" for the child's attendance in the
public school setting.

It is the responsibility of the per-

sonal physician to report a case of AIDS to the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health's Division of Communicable Disease after consultation with the child's family.

The school

superintendent will be notified by the child's personal physician and will provide assistance in identifying those educational or health care agents with an absolute need to know.
The principal, school nurse, and teacher may be included
as persons with an absolute need to

know.

Notification

should be by a process that would maximally assist patient
confidentiality.

If school authorities and the child's phy-

sician are in conflict, the case will be referred to the Department

of

Public

Health

for

review

to

determine

the

permissibility of attendance.
Routine precautions for handling blood or body spills
are outlined in the Massachusetts recommendations.
education of school personnel should be made

Inservice

available

to

ensure the availability of current medical information.
The educational placement of students with AIDS, ARC,
or Asymptomatic virus is not recognized as a special education issue by the Commonwealth, unless home tutoring is necessary.

If home

tutoring is

required,

the provisions of

section 502.7 of Chapter 766 Regulations apply (Biffar,

M.,

Legislative Liaison, Division of Special Education, personal
correspondence, July 24, 1987).
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or hospital program the child's physician specifies the terms
of the child's placement and educational program.
Among the local school districts to implement the recommended Commonwealth policy is the Boston Public Schools.
The policy provides inclusion in regular classrooms unless
the HIV-infected student (1) has open sores that cannot be
covered, (2) exhibits inappropriate behaviors, e.g., biting,
or (3) has an acute infection that does not allow attendance.
In cases where children are unable to attend school, alternative education plans will be developed by the school principal of the school where the infected child attends.
A continuing series of AIDS Fact Sheets developed by the
Massachusetts

Department

of

Public

Heal th

answering

fre-

quently asked questions about AIDS are included in distribution

of

the

policy

statements

and

other

AIDS

related

materials to each Boston Public School, the city-wide Parent
Council,

and the Home and School Association (see Appendix

I ).

Under the confidentiality and informed consent requirements of Massachusetts,

it is a violation to disclose HIV

test results or the identity of test subjects without written
informed consent by the parties in question.

New Jersey
In November of 1987, the New Jersey Department of Education adopted a rule regarding the placement of HIV-infected
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students in the public

schools.

The

rule

provides

that

children shall not be excluded from school solely due to the
HIV infection,
exclusion

unless

(New

6: 29-4. 4 (b)).

exceptional conditions warrant

Jersey

Administration

Code

such

[N.J.A.C.]

The conditions which could lead to

exclusion

include those previously recognized in.guidelines issued by
CDC.

The regulations that specific conditions for exclusion

located at N.J.A.C.

8.61-1.l(b) were developed by the De-

partment of Health for the Department of Education (see Appendix J).

The rules describe procedures to be followed only

in the event of a conflicting opinion on admission status
between the child's personal physician and the school's physician relative to the existence of any condition which would
lead to a child's exclusion from school.

In a 1987 decision

the New Jersey Supreme Court upheld state

regulations

"thoughtful efforts intended to protect both school

as

chil-

dren's heal th and school children's right to an education"
(Board of Education of Plainfield y. Cooperman and Board of
Education of Washington y. Cooperman 105 N.J. 587 (1987)).
In cases of dispute the district board of education is
directed to submit a request to the State Medical Advisory
Panel for an admissions ruling.

It is the responsibility of

the district board of education to demonstrate that the pupil
exhibits the behavior or manifests the symptoms deemed justifiable

for

exclusion

Pending decisions
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student in question will be excluded from regular programming.

Home instruction is provided from onset of the dis-

trict's decision to exclude.
School age children in New Jersey are afforded the right
to privacy.

New Jersey does not require pupils or school

personnel to report their conditions to local
tricts.

school dis-

If information concerning educational placement is

communicated to the school physician of the district that
information is to remain confidential.

It is not necessary

that anyone in the school be notified that an HIV-infected
student is present

(N.J.A.C.

8:61-1.l(k}).

Department of

Health regulations concerning the handling of blood and body
fluids supports this position in that
All school and day care facilities, regardless of
whether pupils or adults with the HIV infection are
present, should adopt routine procedures for handling
blood and body fluids (8.61-1.l(j)).
Additional regulations include a provision for the removal of anyone
in the school setting when the individual has weeping
lesions or skin eruptions that cannot be covered.
In providing procedures for precautions when handling
blood and body fluids the Department of Education in conjunction with the Department of Health distributed guidelines
adapted from the State of Connecticut Departments of Education and Health Services "Guidelines for Handling Body Fluids
in Schools" (see Appendix E).
While the New Jersey regulations on educational placement of HIV-infected students do not specifically address
special

education
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HIV-infection, N.J.A.C.

6:28-3.5 determination of eligibil-

ity criteria defines "chronically ill" as a health condition
which makes it impractical to receive adequate instructiun
through a regular school program.

Chronic illness is defined

as a condition such as tuberculosis, leukemia, or other medical disability.

The definition for chronic illness may be

sufficiently broad as to allow classification of the excluded
HIV-infected student as eligible for special education services.
tion

If classification as eligibility for special educaservices

is

made

a

stricter

standard

for

"least

restrictive environment" may be warranted.
The New Jersey School Boards Association (NJSBA) in a
position statement in the Fall of 1985 advocated a policy
that removed local boards of education from the decisionmaking process for policy on HIV-infected students.
NJSBA reasoned that the

sheer volume

The

of information on a

highly technical issue may overwhelm the non-specialist in
the

field when the decisions

involve

a potentially life-

threatening illness.
The

New

Jersey

Law

Against

Discrimination prohibits

discrimination at N.J.S.A. 10:5-4.1.

The Division on Civil

Rights (DCR) guidelines interpret AIDS as a protected handicap under the law.

It is the position of the DCR, "over-

whelmingly supported by medical and legal authority" that it
is an act of discrimination to deny public accommodations to
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any individual suffering from AIDS based on that person's
handicap.

New York
The New York State Department of Education issued a recommendation in 1985 developed by the Department of Health
based on CDC guidelines to

school districts urging

local

districts to review each student's case individually with the
appropriate medical personnel and the child's parents to determine whether the child can be accommodated in a normal
educational setting without undue risk to himself/herself or
to others.

No child should be excluded from school

attend-

ance solely because the child has been diagnosed as infected
with the AIDS virus

(Gloeckler,

L.,

Assistant Commissioner

for the Education of Children with Handicapping Conditions,
personal correspondence, July 7, 1987).
The need for special education is also determined on an
individual basis.

Children with AIDS are not handicapped

under the Education of the Handicapped Act

(EHA) merely be-

cause they have AIDS or are infected with HIV and do not
necessarily require referral to the Committee on Special Education.

Only when the education of the child is

adversely

affected

is

Community

a

referral

necessary

(District

27

School Board et al y. Board of Education of the City of New
York 130 Misc. 2d 398; 502 N.Y.S.2d 325 Supreme Court, Queens
County, 1986) .
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In the State of New York a child between the ages of 5
and 21 who has not received a high school diploma has a right
to

attend the public

Nevertheless,

school

in which he

or

she

resides.

New York Education Law §906 provides that a

pupil who has symptoms of any contagious or infectious disease be excluded from school.

Public Heal th Law §2101 re-

quires physicians to report communicable diseases.

A list

of communicable diseases set forth in 10 NYCRR 2.1 does not
include AIDS.

Nevertheless, a child whose physical condition

endangers the health of others may be excluded from public
school under the provisions of section 3214(e)
York Education Law.

Moreover,

of the New

10 NYCRR 24.1 requires all

cases or suspected cases of AIDS be reported to the Commissioner of Health (Whitney, J. H., Acting Counsel, Counsel and
Deputy Commissioner for Legal Affairs, personal correspondence, July 13, 1987).
In an opinion from the Counsel for Legal Affairs of the
Department of Education the fact that a student has AIDS is
not per se a basis for his exclusion from school pursuant to
Education Law §906.

Additionally, exemption from attendance

as set forth in 8 NYCRR 101 for a student with AIDS would
appear

inappropriate without

sufficient evidence. that

the

student was too ill to benefit from instruction.
The New York State Department of Law was approached by
the City Commission on Human Rights for the City of New York
on a potential AIDS-related discrimination suit concerning
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the removal of a second grader from a private school setting
because the

child's primary care-taker was dying of AIDS.

In a legal analysis of the placement issues the Office of the
Attorney General

reasoned that Civil Rights Law (CRL)

prohibits discrimination in public

accommodations

§40

and in-

cludes schools in its enumeration of covered entities, but
does not extend it to disability discrimination.

CRL §40-C

prohibits discrimination against disabled persons in the exercise of "civil rights" but does not define the civil rights
covered.

It is the opinion of the Attorney General's office

that the wording of §40-C "civil rights" could easily be interpreted to extend to basic activities such as access to
education.
The Attorney General can assert authority to challenge
removal of child under both Executive Law §63.12 and under
the state's parens patriae authority.

Al though a New York

court ruled that automatic exclusion of children with AIDS
in public schools may constitute discrimination (see District
27) under the federal Rehabilitation Act, no case has emerged
in the context of private schools or under New York's human
rights and civil rights laws (Lynn, S., Arriola, E., & Dubin,
J. ,

Ci vi 1 Rights Bureau,

Offices of the Attorney General,

Department of Law, personal correspondence, July 21, 1987).

New York State School Board Policy
The school board acknowledges lack of expertise in the
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issue of educational placement of HIV-infected students.
a

policy

statement

the

board

Health (DOH) recommendations.

supports

In

the Department of

It is suggested that decisions

as to inclusion/exclusion in regular classroom programs of
HIV-infected students be made by the school physician after
consultation with the physician who made the diagnosis, the
local health officer, and the parents of the student,
applicable.

The

school board is

where

to determine whether to

adopt the recommendation of the school physician.

If the

school physician recommends that the HIV-infected student-be
removed from the classroom, a referral should be made to the
Committee of Handicaps.

The Committee should be responsible

for developing an individual educational program and recommending an appropriate placement for the student (New York
State School Boards Association, 1986).

New York City Schools Policy
The Office of the Mayor and the Department of Heal th
prepared a Special Report on Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome

for the New York City Schools.

Recommendations from

the report include a procedure that suggests physicians for
school-aged

children

with

the

HIV-infection

refer

the

HIV-infected child for review to a 4-person panel of the New
York City Department of Health (NYCDH).

The committee will

consider the medical, physical, developmental, neurological,
behavioral

condition of the
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Committee a determination as to placement for the student.
A second panel of AIDS experts independently reviewed Department of Health (DOH) procedure and is available for consultation in questions of determination (see Appendix K).
If a student's parent or guardian report that a student
may have AIDS,

the child should be referred to the school

principal and school nurse for medical attention.

If, after

medical condition, the student is diagnosed as having AIDS,
the condition will be reported by the physician to the Department of Health.

The child's physician and/or parent may

then request the school panel to review the child's status
and make

a

recommendation regarding school attendance and

appropriate school placement.
The identity of any student will not be disclosed unless
there is a request to the contrary by the parent.
New York City policy outlines four basic

reasons

for

strict confidentiality
•

Both state and local laws prohibit the DOH from revealing to anyone the identity of persons with AIDS;

•

The more people aware of the identity of the student
the greater the likelihood of identification generally becoming known;

•

If identity of student with the HIV infection becomes known, he/she may be stigmatized, ostracized
and effectively deprived of benefits of a public
school education;

•

There is no benefit to either the student with AIDS
or to other children from revealing his/her identity
to anyone within the school system.
Any medical
superv1s1on needed by the student with AIDS can be
effected by his/her treating physician in cooper-
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ation with the Department of Health. General precautions should be carried out regardless of whether
or not there is a student with AIDS present.
[Emphasis added.l
As

a result of the 1986 decision in District 27 Commu-

nity School Board, et al. y. Board of Education of New York
City (130 Misc.2d 398; 502 NYS.2d 325 Supreme Court, Queens
County) revisions were made in the procedures for review of
school

children with the HIV infection.

Both the review

panel and source of referral were questioned in the course
of the District 27 case (see Chapter Three for further discussion).
Surveillance data gathered pursuant to the requirements
of the State Sanitary Code, 10 NYCRR Part 24, shall ramain entirely confidential and shall not be used by the
Department of Health to identify school-aged children
to be reviewed by the screening panel . . .
the panel
will review only those children whose parents have notice of the review . . . .
The New York City procedures outline information to be
considered by the panel in making placement decisions
eluding

social,

psychological,

tional status of the child.
presented

for

review will

developmental,

and

It is anticipated that a
fall

into

in-

educachild

one of the following

categories:
a.

Children who are unable physically to attend school.
These children should receive home instruction.

b.

Children with multiple problems (e.g. developmental
delay, behavioral disorder, neurological handicaps
or inadequate medical care plan).
These children
should receive:
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i.

Specially arranged mainstream educational
placement;
ii. School-based special education; or
iii. In severe cases, home instruction.
c.

Children who have none of the problems specified
above.
These children should enroll or remain in
school in an unrestricted setting (Koch & Joseph,
1986) .

Results

of the

evaluations will be

Commissioner of Health as recommendations.
of Health may accept,

modify,

panel for further review.

addressed to

the

The Commissioner

or send the case back to the

Notification of results to parents

and treating physician will be made and a schedule for periodic review arranged at that time.
If the school physician recommends that a student with
AIDS be removed from regular instruction, a referral will be
made to the Committee on the Handicapped, which will develop
an individual education program and recommend an appropriate
placement for the student (Koch & Joseph, 1986) (see Appendix
K).

Nol"th Cal"olina
In the fall of 1986 the Secretary of Human Resources
appointed a 17-member AIDS Task Force to recommend strategies
that address AIDS-related issues.

The Task Force focus in-

eludes AIDS control issues among which are public education,
HIV antibody testing,

contact tracing,

lation, and confidentiality.

quarantine and iso-

Legal and ethical implications

are emphasized.
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Representatives

from

the

North

Carolina

Division

of

Health Services, the North Carolina Department of Public Instruction,

and the North Carolina School Board Association

developed guidelines for managing AIDS in the schools

(De-

partment of Human Resources [DHR] & Division of Health Services [DHS], 1987) (see Appendix L).
Temporary removal from the classroom of a
AIDS

or ARC may be made until

school program can be made,

(2)

either

( 1)

child with

an appropriate

an appropriate Alternative

Education Program approximate to the instruction in the regular classroom can be made, or (3) the child's physician determines that the risk has abated and recommends return to
the classroom.
to

best

should

An interdisciplinary committee is suggested

determine
include

the

placement.
(1)

child's

The

committee

personal

composition

physician,

(2)

teacher who has primary responsibility for the student, (3)
school principal or designee, (4) school nurse, and (5) local
health director or designee.

Additionally, consultation with

an infectious disease specialist and the Communicable Disease
Control Branch of the North Carolina Division of Health Services is encouraged (DHR, 1987).
Confidentiality must be strictly protected.

Division

of Health Services guidelines state that "only the principal,
school nurse,
condition.
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(DHS,

1986).

(See Chapter Three concerning confidentiality

issues contrary to this position.)
North Carolina General Statute 130A-136 requires school
officials

to

report

certain

(N.C.A.L.-70:07A.0101),

to

diseases,
local

health

Confidentiality is protected by law (G.S.
officials cannot be liable
House Bill

for

including

reporting

AIDS

departments.
130A-143),

(G. S.

and

130A-142).

458 amendments to the Communicable Disease Law

include AIDS as a reportable condition.
The Department of Health Services guidelines for handling body fluids were adapted from "Guidelines for Handling
Body Fluids in Schools" published by the Connecticut Department of Education in December of 1984 (see Appendix E).
Children with AIDS may be considered handicapped under
special education regulations
(OHI)

for

"other heal th impaired"

in that children with special needs . . . who because

of temporary or permanent disability from intellectual, sensory, or physical factors allow for special education services

(Walker & Jacobs,

1985,

p.

650).

(See

also North

Carolina General Statutes llSC-106 through 150.)
North Carolina General Statutes 168A-1 through 168A-12
delineate

the

Discrimination

of

Handicapped

Persons-

Protection Act and may be considered in policy determinations
(Majestic, A., Attorney-At-Law, personal correspondence, August 12, 1987).

The Medical Task Force on AIDS at the School

of Medicine, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and
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North Carolina Memorial Hospital issued the general policy
guidelines based on the American Hospital Association recommendations on infection control for the management of AIDS
( see Appendix L) .

While the hospital environment theore-

tically provides conditions at higher risk than the classroom
setting the recommendation on confidentiality may be appropriate in considering issues of "need to know" status.
Patient confidentiality and diqni ty must be preserved
at all times.
Appropriate precautions can be taken to
prevent the spread of disease without compromising patient confidentiality or dignity. The category of Blood
and Body Fluid Precautions will be used through out the
hospital [and l should never be used to identify those
patients.
General

guidelines

on

educational

placement

of

HIV-infected students that encourage education and/or training of all school personnel in routine precautions provides
an environment that is conducive to all students and staff
safety and provides safeguards against the stigma and the
social isolation of students who may or may not carry the HIV
antibody.

Pennsylvania
An advisory concerning the provision of education for
students with AIDS was prepared by the Department of Education for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
sued

in

October

of

1985

"underscores

The advisory is-

the

rights

of

the

individual to an education and offers ways that an appropriate educational experience may be delivered."
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review is stressed with "paramount consideration" given to
the health implications of any educational decision.
According to information supplied from the Pennsylvania
Department of Education the advisory was the only official
communication with local school districts on the educational
placement of students with the HIV infection until March of
1987 when the State Board of Education adopted two policies
concerning AIDS and ARC.

The Board after completing the

regulatory process will require school districts, intermediate uni ts

and area vocational technical schools to comply

with these policies.

State Board of Education policy states

that it should be the responsibility of each local educ ational agency to set forth the procedure for the admission
and readmission of students who have been diagnosed as having
AIDS or ARC.
The advisory ( 1985) based on CDC

recommendations was

issued to local districts to provide information on options
legally available in making decisions regarding admission and
readmission of students with the HIV infection.
Because AIDS has been identified as a communicable disease in limited circumstances, and because children with
AIDS are susceptible to infection from other children,
local school districts in Pennsylvania should review
each individual AIDS case and decide, based on the circumstances of each case, whether the child should be
excluded from school and how the educational needs can
best be met.
While providing no specific guidelines themselves the
Department of Education and the Department of Health provide
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assistance

concerning

policy

development

on

educational

placement for local school districts.
The

Department

of

Education

advisory

outlined

three

general points for policy consideration, including issues of
risk to self and others, followed by a detailed explanation
of legal authority relevant to formulating educational policy.
The advisory suggests that the school district identify
one administrator as a central contact for handling information related to AIDS policy.

This maximizes consistency of

policy information and confidentiality requirements.

Addi-

tionally, the school district is advised to discuss policy
considerations with legal counsel.

Support of legal basis

to policy strengthens the Board's legal claim to haying made
a good faith decision.
Confidentiality

of

heal th

state statute (24 P.S. §14-1409).

records

is

required

under

The administrator respon-

sible for handling information related to the HIV infection
should inform Qilly such personnel as is necessary for the
student's health and welfare of others.

Procedures for de-

termining necessity to inform are not provided.
While

acknowledging

the

right

to

education

for

all

children the Department of Education summarizes for local
school districts the

legal

educational

options concerning

decisions about individual students with AIDS.
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Excerpts from the Pennsylvania advisory (1985) are included to provide an example of what might be investigated
by any local school district in determining policy decisions.
1.

Assignment within the school system:
Public School Code

(24 P.S.

Pennsylvania

§13-1310) permits au-

thority to the local school district for flexibility
in providing that HIV infected students are educated
with

the

regular

school

population

yet

in

any

building or classroom location where the district
determine staff,

students.

and facilities are most

sensitive to the well being of the student.

As-

signment authority is particularly helpful if community reaction to school attendance is more adverse
in one area of the district than others.
2.

Classification as handicapped students: If an AIDS
student is to be handicapped as defined in the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, §504 as amended, 29 U.S.C.
§794, but not in need of special education,
her

full

participation

in

the

regular

his or

education

program should be decided based on an evaluation of
the reasonable accommodations which the district can
make for the student's physical condition.
3.

Classification as exceptional and in need of special
education:

As with any other

student,

a

school

district has the authority to determine that an AIDS
student should be
CHAPTER FOUR
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f ication as an exceptional student in need of special education.

Physical or psychological effects

of AIDS in a particular case may be such as to

re~

sonably prompt the parents or district to suggest
such evaluation.

In this event, the school district

has the flexibility of proposing accommodations in
the educational program which meet the

student's

needs while still providing a free appropriate education.

Because case by case decision making must

be utilized under the special education laws, school
officials can propose programs that take into account a wide variety of factual case differences.
Additionally, educational programs developed pursuant to such law can be and indeed must be continually

reevaluated.

physical

or

changes

requiring

Therefore,

psychological

if

the

condition

adaptation

or

or

student's
behavior

modification

changes in the student's educational program,
justment of the program is possible.

ad-

Due process

protections required by special education laws must
be

followed

(24

P.S.

§13-1371,

22

Pa.

Code

§13.ll(d)).
4.

Students already classified as exceptional:

If a

student already classified as exceptional is diagnosed as having AIDS, the di strict should make its
attendance decisions as it would regarding any other
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exceptional

student (22 Pa. Code §13.4).

The dis-

trict's educational decisions must also be made in
the same manner as any other case involving an exceptional student.

If a change in educational pro-

gram is deemed appropriate, due process procedures
must be followed

(24 P .. S.

§13-1372,

22 Pa.

Code

§§13.31, 13.32, 13.32(22), 341.1 et seq.).
5.

Creation of special classes or schools for exceptional students:

School Districts alone or with

other districts,

and intermediate uni ts have

au-

thority to create special classes or schools to assure that exceptional students

receive education.

If the psychological or physical conditions of AIDS
students

warrant,

such

special

classes

could be

considered (24 P.S. §13-1372).
6.

Homebound instruction:

Students diagnosed as having

AIDS and unable to attend school as determined by a
medical
homebound

examination

should

be

instruction pursuant

considered
to

for

local di strict

policies governing homebound instruction.
7.

Excusal from school:

As with any other disease,

. school districts can approve

a

student's

absence

from school if the parent or guardian seeks

such

excuse based on the advice of medical or psychological

experts

treating

the

student

( 24

P. S.

§§13-1329, 13-1330(2)).
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8.

Exclusion from school based on health:

Exclusions

from school based on health reasons are also legally
available to school boards.

It should be noted that

for children with AIDS this could lead to a legal
battle between medical experts:

the student's ex-

perts asserting the disease is nontransmittable in
the normal school setting and the school's experts
stressing the facts of the particular case and the
conflicts and unknowns in current medical theories
on AIDS.

Al though blanket exclusion of all AIDS

students based on heal th reasons does not appear
legally sound, the facts in a particular case may
still make the exercise of this authority a reasonable approach (24 P.S.
9.

§14-1417}.

Exclusion for reasons other than health:

The school

board also has authority to exclude a student upon
satisfactory evidence of urgent reasons which prevent the student from attending school.
cise of this

authority must

be

The exer-

approved

Department of Education prior to exclusion.
treme

circumstances

involving

serious

by

the

In ex-

threat

of

bodily injury to an AIDS student or to other students

attending the

school

due to adverse public

reaction, this authority might be exercised (24 P.S.
§13-1329).
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South Carolina
Neither the

South Carolina General

Assembly

nor

the

State Board of Education has adopted law or policy on the
educational placement of children with the AIDS virus.

At

the present time each local school district in South Carolina
has

the

authority to develop its own policy.

Carolina
(DHEC)

Department

has

of

developed

11

Health

and

The South

Environmental

Control

a broadly worded policy statement 11

concerning admission of HIV-infected students.

A copy of the

recommendations were sent to each local school superintendent
0

to be used as a guide for school districts in developing a
policy position {Shealy, L., Administrative Assistant, Legal
Services,

Department of Education, personal correspondence,

July 15, 1987).

The DHEC recommendations follow guidelines

developed by the United States Public Health Service, Centers
for Disease Control {1985):
The decision to limit the educational setting for any
particular child because of medical or behavioral reasons should be made jointly by the child's physician,
public health personnel, the child's parent or guardian
and personnel associated with the particular school.
Decisions should be made on an individual case-by-case
basis, weighing risks and benefits to the infected child
as well as to others in the school or day care setting.
While identification procedures for HIV-infected students

are not suggested,

regularly

received

the DHEC notes

concerning

persons

that information

with

AIDS

or

the

HIV-infection in South Carolina is maintained with strict
confidentiality within the Department. as required by state
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law.

and will not be communicated to anyone outside the De-

partment. including schools.
tion

of

an

infected

child

Personnel aware of the condishould

be

kept

at

a

minimum

respecting the child's right to privacy.
South Carolina Code Annotated §44-29-10-210 is the major
state statute relative to contagious and infectious diseases.
Attendance of pupils with contagious or infectious diseases
may be prohibited and may require a health certificate from
one or more physicians stating that attendance does not hold
a risk to others attending school (S.C.A.C.

§44-29-200).

DHEC regulation §61-20 entitled "Communicable Diseases"
excludes children with contagious diseases from schools.

The

term "contagious disease," however, in DHEC regulations refers to any communicable disease that is easily transmitted
by direct contact.
city, town,
deemed

State

regulations do not prevent any

or county from making such heal th laws as are

necessary

for

preservation

of

the

public

health

(S.C.A.C. §R61-20).
Richland County School District One

(Columbia,

South

Carolina) developed a policy statement on educational placement of HIV infected students guided by public heal th recommendations provided by the DHEC and the district's legal
counsel.

The School Board of Richland County reserves the

right to exclude any

student from

school.

if the medical

condition of the student represents a significant risk to the
physical health of other students or employees.
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may choose

to

provide

al ternatiye

education

for

excluded

students.
The district policy notes that the administration does
not have a

system for active identification of an AIDS or

HIV-infected student.
child's parent,

Information must be voluntary by the

physician,

or both.

If identification is

made the administration shall:
1.

2.
3.
4.

Convene a committee consisting of (a) the district
coordinator of health services; (b) a representative
of the state DHEC; (c) a physician with expertise
in infectious diseases from the district's medical
advisory committee; and (d) others, if deemed necessary;
Confer with the student's parents and physician;
Make a recommendation to the superintendent concerning a placement decision; and
After review of material with legal counsel the superintendent shall make a decision on the matter
informing the board of the action to be taken by the
administration.

Jurisdiction
handled

by. the

over
South

antidiscrimination
Carolina

Human

complaints

Affairs

are

Commission.

Section 43-33-520 of the South Carolina Bill of Rights for
Handicapped Persons guarantees opportunities to make use of
educational facilities.

However, the commission is author-

ized to handle alleged handicap discrimination in employment
only.
Definition of "handicapped" person appears in the laws
of the state as a person who . . . meets any other definition
prescribed by federal

law or regulation for use by agencies

of state government which serve handicapped persons.

In view

of the Supreme Court decision in Arline, AIDS would fall unCHAPTER FOUR
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der the definition of "handicapped persons" under §2-7-35 of
the South Carolina Code of Laws.
DHEC provides no guidelines for routine precautions for
handling blood spills or body fluids.

Tennessee
A memorandum entitled Recommended State Guidelines for
Dealing with Students with AIDS was issued jointly in April
of 1986 by the Commissioner of the Tennessee Departments of
Education and the Commissioner of Health and Environment.
The guidelines are based on similar recommendations made by
the CDC.

Local school districts are responsible for drafting

their own policies and procedures.
AIDS is a reportable condition in Tennessee.

Individ-

uals with AIDS-Related conditions or who test positive for
HIV are not reportable.

Voluntary reporting to school offi-

cials is the only vehicle for knowledge of the child's condition.
While AIDS is a reportable condition the Human Rights
Commission (HRC) for the State of Tennessee excluded from the
definition.of the term "handicap" any disease or condition
which is infectious,

contagious, or similarly transmittable

to other persons; therefore the Commission is not authorized
to investigate AIDS related complaints.
School systems in the state have established policies
that determine placement decisions be made by a group of inCHAPTER FOUR
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dividuals

consisting

health physician,

of

the

child's

the school principal,

individuals depending upon the system.

physician,

a

public

plus various other
The team is to d'o-

termine if there is any risk to other students or to the
student from infections in the classroom setting.
In the foreword to the memorandum ( 1986)

issuing the

recommendations the Superintendent for the Department of Education, Robert McElrath notes that
If any school superintendent or director becomes aware
that he/she has (or is to have) a student with AIDS,
he/she should notify the County Health Department immediately.
The County Health Department will notify the
Communicable Disease Section of the Tennessee Department
of Health and Environment and arrange for an evaluation
of the student's hygienic practices and his general
condition. . . . After appropriate assessment and consultation, staff from the Department of Health and Environment will meet with appropriate educators and
school officials to outline and educate about appropriate precautions and measures to be taken.

Texas

In January of 1985 in a joint administrative letter to
Texas school superintendents, the Texas Department of Health
and the Texas Education Agency issued recommended guidelines
for providing education to students with the HIV infection
"intended to provide schools with a framework on which to
develop programs to meet the needs of all children.

II

The recommendations for local school districts were adapted
from the State of Connecticut Departments of Education and
Heal th Services
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March of 1985 and the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) recommendations issued on August 30 of 1985 (Whitley, 1986).
The guidelines apply to all school-age children known
to be infected with the human immunodeficiency virus

(HIV),

including children diagnosed with PAIDS, AIDS-Related Complex
(ARC), or who have tested seropositive for the HIV antibody.
The

Communicable

Disease

Prevention

and

Control

Act

(Article 4419b) empowers the Texas Board of Health to establish Rules and Regulations for the Control of Communicable
Diseases (25 Texas Administrative Code (TAC)).
refers

to diseases

that

Section 97.5

require exclusion from child-care

centers and schools:
a)

c)

It shall be the duty of the .
school administrator, to exclude from attendance any child having
or suspected of having a reportable disease [AIDS
is a mandated reportable disease under 25 TAC §97.4]
until one of the criteria listed in subsection (c)
of this section is fulfilled. . . .
All children excluded for the reason of communicable
disease may be readmitted . . . as determined by the
local heal th authority . . .
attesting to the absence of communicable disease or to their recovery
or non-infectiousness.

Thus,

the

state

administrative guidelines

addressing

admission of HIV-infected students to public schools in the
State of Texas state:
As a general rule, the child should be allowed to attend
school in a regular classroom setting with the approval
of the child's physician.
The school nurse should
function as (a) the liaison with the child's physician,
(b) the child's advocate in the school (i.e., assist in
problem resolution, answer questions), and (c) the coordinator of services provided by other staff.
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The current language of the Communicable Disease Law is
considered absolute, as it is directed primarily at preventing diseases spread through respiratory methods, now almost
all prevented by vaccination.

"The current wording implies

that a child with any of the reportable diseases, including
AIDS, be excluded but the criteria for the readmission would
allow exclusion only in specific situations described in the
guidelines"

(Alexander,

C.,

Chief,

Bureau of Epidemiology,

Texas Department of Health, personal correspondence, June 30,
1987).

Under circumstances, as defined by CDC guidelines, where
a risk may be posed to the infected student or others consultation between the school nurse and the child's physician
should determine whether a risk of transmission exists and
the child may temporarily be removed from the classroom until
either an appropriate school adjustment can be made. an appropriate alternative education program can be established.
or the medical advisor determines that the risk has abated
and the child can return to the classroom.

Each removal

of

the child from normal school attendance should be reviewed
by the school medical advisory in consultation with the student's physician at

least

once

every

month

to

determine

whether the condition precipitating the removal has changed.
Special education programming may be warranted based on individual circumstances with referral made to the Admission,
Retention, and Discharge (ARD) Committee within the District.
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The Houston Independent School District (HISD) utilized
state administrative guidelines in the development of a policy

manual

for

teachers

and

administrators

Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS).

on

Acquired

The document was designed

to answer questions related to the history, routes of transmission, epidemiology, risk factors, symptoms of the HIV infection.

Additionally,

the significance of confidentiality

related to HIV issues was addressed.
Under the "Texas Open Records Act"

(Article 6252-17a,

Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes (VTCS)) certain information is
made confidential by state law,

including that information

which is covered under the Communicable Disease Prevention
and Control Act.

Physicians and local school authorities are

required to report to the local health authority those children attending school who are suspected of having a reportable

disease.

Procedures

children

from

school

However,

neither

the

for

determining

exclusion

of

described

previously

are

HISD

the

administrative

nor

state

followed.

guidelines provide a vehicle for disclosure of information
to school officials.

It is assumed that identified students

are reported on a voluntary basis by the joint discussion of
the child's parents and the child's attending physician.
While respecting the right to privacy state guidelines
recommend that the local health authority serye as intermediary between the parents.
on

the

one
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other.

The recommendations suggest that the identity of the

HIV-infected child should be confined to those with a direct
need to know.

The principal, school nurse, and the

child's

teacher are suggested individuals that may have a need to be
notified.

Those persons should be provided with appropriate

information concerning such precautions as may be necessary
and should be aware of confidentiality reguirements.

Proce-

dures for communicating information on handling accidents and
injury involving body fluids were not included in the material provided.
Routine and standard procedures for clean-up are recommended in the HISD policy based on CDC guidelines as issued
in state administrative recommendations.
While information specific to
was requested,

antidiscrimination laws

the Office of the Attorney General and the

Department of Human Resources could not supply specifics and
ref erred the request for information to the Texas Education
Agency for response.

Virginia
The Virginia Department of Health (VDH) in November of
1985 issued recommendations for attendance in schools and day
care settings.

While the Virginia Department of Education

has not chosen to adopt the Heal th Department's policy as
educational policy it

should be noted that the

education

system in Virginia allows local authorities to be supreme.
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"With the exception of those mandated by the State Legislature,

almost all education policies are developed by local

Boards of Education and are accepted by the state as long as
they do not violate Virginia Law or general education requirements" (Zanga, J., Chairman, Committee on School Health,
American Academy of Pediatrics, personal correspondence, May
6, 1987).

Contagious or infectious disease is addressed through
state law.

Virginia Code, Section 22.1-272 requires exclu-

sion from public schools of persons suffering from contagious
or infectious disease.

Virginia Code, Section 22.1-256 ex-

empts from compulsory school attendance those children suffering from contagious or infectious disease.

In an opinion

issued by the Attorney General in the Fall of 1985 the responsibility for exclusion of HIV-infected children in public
schools is considered a local school decision.
cials

are

advised,

however,

that

as

School offi-

acknowledged by CDC

guidelines admission decisions are best made on a case-bycase basis (Chisick, A., Supervisor of Complaints Management,
Department of Education, personal correspondence, August 18,
1987).
In communication with local school superintendents the
Superintendent for Public Instruction noted that the Department of Education supports the decisions made by local authority that are "designed to protect the heal th and safety
of students in the public schools,
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exclude from the general school environment persons who have
been

properly

identified

as

suffering from AIDS"

(Super-

intendent memos 223,231,19).
Such exclusion should be made pursuant to local school
board policy developed after consultation with appropriate medical and legal authorities. In those instances
where it is determined that a pupil should not attend a
day school program because of a contagious or infectious
disease, every reasonable effort should be made to provide homebound instruction for such pupil (Superintendent memorandum 193, September 18, 1985).
As

stated in

the

adoption

of

CDC

guidelines

( 1985)

Virginia Department of Health recommendations for school attendance state:

Decisions regarding the type of educational and care
setting for children with HIV infection should be based
on the behavior, neurologic development, and physical
condition of the child and the expected type of interaction with others in that setting.
Decisions should
be made using the team approach composed of the child's
physician, public health personnel, and the child's
parents or guardian.
Risks and benefits to both the
infected child and to others in the setting should be
weighed.
For most infected school-aged children. the
benefits of an unrestricted setting would outweigh the
risks of potentially harmful infections in the setting
and the apparent nonexistent risk of transmission.
For some neurologically handicapped children a more restricted environment may be advisable.

Eligible handicapped

children requiring special education services must be placed
in compliance with Virginia Code, Sections 22.1-213 through
221.
A plan for periodic review by the team described above
should be established at the time of the initial decision.
The periodic review is essential due to the possibility of
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change-in-status

of

a

child's behavior and or condition.

Hygienic practices may improve as the child matures;

like-

wise, the hygienic practices may deteriorate if child's co:1di tion worsens.

In both cases reevaluation is necessary to

determine admission and/or placement status.
As with procedures for periodic review and maintenance
of confidential records,

the procedures for handling blood

or body fluids as recommended by VDH are outlined from CDC
guidelines (see Appendix M).

Conclusions

Administrative guidelines, positions on special education services, civil rights positions, and communicable disease policies related to the educational placement issues of
HIV-infected students are illustrated in Table 1.

According

to information obtained for this study, state administrative
guidelines on the education of HIV-infected students are in
place in varying degrees in the sixteen states investigated.
The administrative recommendations designed to assist local
school boards and school personnel in the establishment of
policies and procedures that protect the student's right to
an education and the rights of other students to be educated
in a safe environment were formulated by the ( 1) State Department of Public Health; (2) State Department of Education;
or (3) in conjunction with both Department of Public Health
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and Department of Education within each of the designated
states.
Nine
Maryland,

of

the

states

New

Jersey,

New

(Colorado,
York,

Florida,

North

Indiana,

Carolina,

South

Carolina, and Virginia} have issued administrative recommendations

based

Heal th efforts.
Massachusetts,

on policy directed
Six of the states
New York,

by

State Department of

(Connecticut,

Illinois,

Tennessee, and Texas} issued joint

recommendations directed by collaborative efforts of the Department of Education and the Department of Health.
Both California and Pennsylvania issued guidelines in
the form of a program advisory prepared by the direct efforts
of the State Department of Education within the respective
states.

Florida has no established recommended procedures

for the placement of the HIV-infected student, although the
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services has a policy
manual containing guidelines that include general health care
procedures that may be utilized in the development of local
school policy.
With the exception of New Jersey and Pennsylvania, administrative recommendations for the development of guidelines and/or policy are intended to provide an information
source to local school officials as policy concerns are addressed.

Local control of policy determinations is stressed.

Administrative guidelines in the state of New Jersey carry
the force of regulatory law.
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Table I. Guidelines/Po5itions Related to Policy in Educational Placement oflHV-lnfected Students

"ti

States
Providing
Information
Califonua
Colorado
Connecticut
Florida

i-:J
trl

:;d
t%j

0

c:::

::ti

Board of Education
(DOE)-directed

x

State Administrative Guidelines
Board of Health DOE!BOH
(BOH)-dirccted cooperative

x
x

Illinois
Indiana

x

Maryland

x

Massachu~eru

New Jersey

regulatory
status

x

New York

x

North Carolina

x

Pennsylvania

pending regulatory
status

South Carolina

......
l.D

0

x
x

x

x
x
x
x

Communicable Special
Disease
Education
Policy
Position

x

x
x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x

Texas

X = existing document(s)

x

x

Tennessee

Virginia

x

Civil Rights
Position

x

x

x
x

x
x

Other

Curriculum
Materials/
AIDS Education

Denver policy
Pinellas County
1-hllsborough County
Public School policy
Indianapolis
Public School
policy

New Jersey
School Board
Policy
New York
City School
Board Policy
Medical Task
Force on AIDS
School of
Medicine,
University
of North
Carolina at
Chapel Hill

Richlands
County
(Columbia)

x
Houston

x

x

x

x

ment of Education adopted a rule regarding the procedures for
placement of HIV-infected students in the schools.
Jersey School Boards Association (NJSBA)

The New

issued a position

statement in 1985 advocating state board of education control
for

policy-making

decisions

on

the

education

of

the

HIV-infected student based on the reasoning that the sheer
volume of information on a highly technical issue may overwhelm the non-specialist in the field when the decisions involve a potentially life-threatening illness.
The Pennsylvania State Board of Education adopted two
policies concerning AIDS and ARC in March of 1987.

After

completion of the regulatory process the Board will require
school districts,

intermediate uni ts,

and area vocational

technical schools to comply with these policies.
CDC recommendations were utilized by all states formulating policy.

Eleven of the states (California, Colorado,

Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia) based policy
directly on recommendations published by CDC and/or the AAP.
Indiana adopted Connecticut guidelines on the education of
the HIV-infected student.

The guidelines provide a suggested

framework that stresses the balance between the risk of infection from "opportunistic" diseases to the student with the
prevention of transmission of a communicable disease.

The

Connecticut guidelines first published in April of 1985 parallel guidelines published by CDC in August of 1985.
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Nine of the states have established civil rights positions on the HIV-infection,
ease.

AIDS,

and/or communicable dis-

Table 2 references rules and regulations that apply

within each of the states (Colorado,

Florida,

Illinois,

New

Jersey, New York, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,
and Texas).
Communicable disease policy and/or laws are in place in
eleven

of

the

states

investigated

(California,

Indiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, New York,
Pennsylvania,
noted

in

the

South Carolina,
individual

Texas,

state

Illinois,

North Carolina,

and Virginia).

descriptions,

As is

communicable

disease policy is often reflected in policy statements on
educational placement issues of HIV-infected students.

The

state policies and/or laws represent varying positions related to the definition of AIDS or the HIV-infection as a
communicable disease.

While exclusion of teachers and stu-

dents with communicable diseases is required under specific
state public heal th regulations,

a state may choose to ex-

clude AIDS or HIV-infection from definition as a communicable
disease (see New York State regulations

( 10 NYCRR 2 .1)

ex-

cluding AIDS from the list of communicable diseases).
Information gathered on the special education positions
within a state related to the educational placement issues
of

HIV-infected

students

indicates

that,

in

general,

HIV-infection is not a special education issue unless the
nature of the infection adversely affects educational perCHAPTER FOUR
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Table 2. A Description of Guidelines'Positions Related to Policy in Educational Placement of HIV-Infected Students
Civil Righls Position

Administrative Guidelines
California

Program Advisor)' issue by Department
of Education wilh review by Depanment

Communicable Disease

Special Education Position

California Education Code
48211 excludes children from

California Special

regular classroom admission if
identified as havmg a rontagious
or infectious disease.

of Health

Education law does not
recognize ..other health
impaired'" as an eligibility
category for special services.

California Early Childhood
Jegislalion (Education Code
Part JO-Chapter 4.4) may
apply if HIV-infected child
'"adversely affected- due to

onset of AIDS or ARC.
Colorado

Board of Education resolution
concurring with State Dcpanment
Health rerommendations

or

Colorado Civil RighlS

Commission position 1973

24-34·801 Rules 60.1 notes
that AIDS fits under
definition or a physical
handicap in that it is
debilitating and limiu

the person "s ability to

perform major life activities.
Connecticut

Joint Task Force of Department
of Education and the Department
of Health Services

Special education may be
warranted based on individual
circumstance with referral

lo local Planning and
Placement Team.

Florida

Department of Health and Rehabilitative

Servu:es policy manual

Florida Commission on
Human Rights dctennincd that

Eduation of exceptional
students under loal authority

AIDS meets the definition of
handicapped as defined by
Florida Human Rights Act
Chapter 760, Florida

as defined by State Board
of Education rules.

Statutes.
lJlinois

Department of Eduation/Depanment
of Uealth joint issue of chronic
infectious disease policy.

lllinoos Human RighlS
Act (Ill. Revised Statute
Chapter 68, Sec. I-IOI et seq.

gives the Illinois Depanment

of Human RighlS (DllR) authority
to investigate unlawful

discrimination. Sec. 1-IOJ(Q)

defines unlawful discrimmation
to indude discrimination

Senate Bill 651, Illinois

Administrative Code, Title

77 Sec. 690-290 penains

to reponing ronfidentiality
or information under Illinois

Sexually Transmilled
Disease (STD) Act.

because of a handicap. DHE
has determined Al DS falls

within the meanmg of

Special Education may
be considered if
temporary service in

the home or hospital

are oonsidered under
23 Illinois Administrative

Code 226.115 and 226.lSO

et seq. Students who may
have chronic infectious
diseases do nol necessarily
require special programming.

"physical handicap· under
the Illinois Human RighlS Act.

Indiana

Indiana Code (IC) 16-1-95
Chapter 16-85 Section 6

excludes a student with
a oommuniable disease
that poses a health threat

lo others. A child may be
readmitted under J.C.

20-8.1-7-8 section 4(c)

if rommunicahle disease
is not transmissible
through normal school
oontacts.

If it is determined that
the studenf s condition
poses needs requiring
a change of placement
or programming, the
student should be
reviewed to review for
special education under
Rule 5-1 of the Indiana
Department of Education.

Administrative Guidelines

Maryland

Maryland State Department or Health

and Mental Hygiene Preventive Medicine
Administration rerommendations were

endorsed by Maryland State AIDS Task
Force for the education or JllV-infected
studenu in the Fall or 1985 and include

recommendations that present procedures
to the transmission of Communicable
Diseases in Groups in Developmentally

Delayed Children/Youth in the School
Settings.

Civil Rig_hts Position

Communicable Disease

Special Education Position

Confidentiality and

Special education
services required ir
home tutoring is
necessary under

Maryland Code Annotated
Health-General Article,
§18-209 requires that a rounty

health officer give notice to
the presence or an individual
with an infectious or
amtagious disease that

"affects or is likely 10
endanger the health or
school children. Code of
Maryland Regulations (COMAR)
10.06.01.02 requires the
reporting or AIDS to rounty
health officers. COMAR
10.06.0l.04E instructs
'"the principal or other

person in charge to

exclude .•. any child
with a rommunicable disease.
To date, AIDS has not been
dassificd as a communicable
disease for purposes of

reporting.

Massachusetts

New Jersey

Joint issue of Department of Education
and the Department of Health reoommendations based
on Governor's Task Force on AIDS rerommcndallons·Jocal adoption strongly reoommended.

New Jersey School Board Association
(NJSBA) position statement advocated policy
of removal of local oontrols in the dec1sion-

makmg process for HIV-infected nudents.

New Jersey Law

Against Disaimination
prohibils discrimination

under NJ.S.A. 10:5-4.1.

informed consent
requiremenu required
under Massachusetts law
G.L.C. Ill §707 (1986 ed.)

determination

or

eligibility defines
"chronically ill" as a

provisions or Chapter
766 Regulations §5027
of Commonwealth Code.
NJ.A.C. 6.28-3.5

health rondilion which

makes regular cJassroom
placement inadequate.

New York

New York School Boards Associallon
policy.

Civil Righll Law §40
prohibits discrimination in
public acoommodations;

§40C prohibill

dismmination against
"disabled persons· in
the exercise of ·civil

rights" (may be interpreted

to extend to basic

activities such as
acress to education).

North Carolina

North Carolina DivisJOn Health Services
rec.ommcndations developed by Task Force
representatives from Division of Health
Services, North Carolina Dcpanment of
Public Instruction; Nonh Carolina School
Board Association Guidelines for Day Care;
estabhshed guidelines from Connecticut
Depanment of Education.

Discrimination of

Handicapped Persons
Protection Act N.C. 6.5. I 68A· I
through 168A-12 prohibits

discrimination of protected
persons.

New York Education
Law §906 excludes nudenu

School Board policy

from public school
sellings; 10 N.Y.C.R.R. 2.1 does
not include Al OS as
a oommunic:able disease;
10 N. Y.C.R.R. 24.I requires
reporting of AIDS lo
Commission of HeaUh; N.Y.
Education Law 3214(3)

from dassroom based on
recommendations of
studcnr s physician, a

with communicable diseases

recommendations suggest that

if a child is excluded

referral should be made
lo Committee or Handicapped
for development of IEP and
appropriate placemenL

excludes from attendance a
student whose physical
condition is of danger
to others.

North Carolina

General Statutes

Chapter IJOAiHouse
Bill 458 requires the
inclusion or AIDS as

a reportable condition.
Confidentiality is

protected by General
Statutes 130A-143.
impaired."

North Carolina Special

Education General

Statutes 115C-106 through
150 may apply 10
children wllh AIDS who
may be handicapped
under special
education dassification
for "other health

Administrative Guidelines
Stale advisory program pending regulatory
status.

Civil Rights Position

Communicable Disease
24 Pennsylvania Public
School Code §14-1409 requires
amfidcntiality of health
records.

South Carolina

South Carolina Department of Health
Environmental Control (DHEC) recommendations
issued a policy statement ooncemmg
admission of HIV-infected students.

DllEC regulation §61-20
§15-24 Rules/Regulation
DHEC Control
(Communicable disease)
and 1976 S.C. Code of Laws
§44-29-200 exclude teachers/
students with contagious
diseases from public
school setting and may
require cenification from
I or more physicians
that attendance is no
longer a risk to others.

Tennessee

Joint administrative memorandum of the
Department of Education and the Department or
Health and Environment entitled Recommended
State Guidelures for Dea/mg with Students
with Al/JS

Texas

Joint administrative Jetter to Texas school
Superintendents issued by the Texas Depanment
of Health and the Texas Education Agency.

llill or rights ror
Handicapped Penons
§43-33-520 et seq. South
Carolina Code of La\Vs of
Laws or 1976, as amended
§2-7-35 defines handicapped
person any individual who
meets the definition
prescribed by federal
law or regulation. In
view of Supreme Court
decision in Arline AIDS
falls under definition
of handicapped person.
Tennessee Human
Rights Commission (HRC)
excludes contagious,
infectious, or
communicable conditions
from definition of handicap.
Office of Allomey
General and
Department or
Human Resources
referred request
for information
to Texas Education
Agency.

Pennsylvania

Virginia

I-'
l.D
(11

Special Education Position
Case-by·c:ase
determination of spcciaJ
education need is
outlined in Pennsylvania
Public School Code outlined
in advisory.
No inclusion of .. other
health impaired· as
.. handicapping rondition ..
under Special Education
regulations §1976 S.C.
Code §5·9-33-20.

Not considered/
recommended.

State guidelines on HIV·
infection patterned afler
guidelines HBV infection
issued under Communicable
Disease Prevention and
Control Act (Article 4419b)
§3.06. Al DS is a mandated
reportable disease under
25 Texas Administrative
Code §97.4.
Code or Virginia
Sections 22.1·25611J, 22.1-272
exdudcs pupils with a
rontagious or infectious
disease from school
attendance

Referral to
Administrative Review
and Dismissal Committee
(ARD), if warranted.
No 1cparate provision
for special education
service.

Virginia Code
Sections 22.1·213
through 22.1 require
special education
services to eligible
handicapped children.

formance.

Seven

states

(Massachusetts,

New

York,

North

Carolina, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Texas, and Virginia)
provided specific information related to the state special
education positions.

The remainder of the information gath-

ered from state responses indicated that no special education
position was deemed necessary in the case of HIV-infected
students.

Table 2 notes positions specific to special

cation programming,

edu-

as in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

where home tutoring is considered a special education service.

In New York State the school board policy recommends

that if an HIV-infected child is excluded from the classroom
based on a recommendation by the attending physician,

the

student must be referred to the Committee on the Handicapped
for development of an individual education program and an
appropriate placement for the student.
Common components of the

state

administrative policy

recommendations investigated are illustrated in Table 3 and
parallel components summarized by NSBA previously referenced
in this chapter.
placement

of

State admission policies on educational

HIV-infected

students

utilize

CDC

recommen-

dations that state
Decisions regarding the type of educational and care
setting for HIV-infected children should be based on the
neurological development, and physical condition of the
child and the expected type of interaction with others
in that setting.
Composition of

review panels differs minimally among

states with representation generally following CDC recommen-
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Table 3. State Administrative Recommendations and Guidelines on Educational Placement of HIV-Infected Students--Policy Components

Califonua

Admission policy
a. policy response to
infected persons
b. eligibility criteria
CDC/AAP based criteria

Colorado

CDC-based criteria

Connecticut
Florida
Illinois

Criteria parallels CDC
recommendations.
No state policy.
Chronic Infectious Disease
policy based on CDC/A/\P
recommendations based
on Connecticut policy.

Indiana

Adoption of Connecticut
guidelines.

States providing
Information

.....
l.O

......i

Review Panel

Confidentiality

Rouune Precautions

•cDC recommendations
include representation to
include the child's
physician, public health
personnel, and the child's
parent or guardian.
•cDC recommendations on
confidentiality note that
the child's right to
privacy should be
maintained, including
confidentiality of school
records and medical
information.
Ancnding physician,
parents, public health
official, a district
school official.

Schools are responsible
for notifying the Public
Personnel 0 ffi cc of
confirmed or suspected
cases of infectious disease.
Knowledge of child's
condition should be
limited to those with
a direct need to know
(e.g., principal, school
nurse, child's teacher)

Usage of procedures
for handling blood and
body fluids should be
followed by all staff
(open usage policy).

Persons knowledgeable of
of the child's condition
should be kept at minimum
to ensure the child's ngbt
to privacy.
Open usage policy on
routine precautions.

Infectious Disease
Review Team consisting
of a school medical
advisor, school nurse,
and school admirustrator.

Periodic review (once
a month). Team
composition to include
principal, school nurse,
child's classroom teacher,
child's physician, and
local health officer.

School board meetings
to discuss individual
students must be in
accordance with the
Open Meetings Act
(llhnois Revised
Staniles, Chapter 102,
par. 41 et seq.); ·need
to know· basis.
Appointment of child
advocate to serve as a
liaison for parents,
school, and others.
•Need to know· status.

Open usage pohey on
routine precautions.

0

~
I'd

States providing
Information

!ll

Maryland

H
tx1

Admission policy
a. policy response to
infected persons
b. eligibility criteria
State of Connecticut/
CDC based criteria

t1::J
0

c:

Review Panel

Confidentiality

Routine Precautions

Child's physician,
parent, CDC guidelines
with approval of local
educat10n agency (LEA)
personnel, superintendent.

Local health department
notification to maximally
assist patient confidentiality.

Review by school medical
advisor once a month to
determine appropriateness
of placement if a
precipitating change of
condition.
School nurse as liaison.

Direct "need to know•
status (e.g., principal, school
nurse, child's teacher).

Public health priority
regardless of whether
HIV-infected children
are involved--Open
Usage policy (see
General Guidelines for
Minimizing the Transmission
of Communicable Diseases
on Groups of Developmentally
Delayed Children/Youth in
School Settings policy
for HSV/HSV/CMV).

Personal physician as
case manager for HIVinfected student. Management
includes acting as
·gatekeeper· for the
child's attendance in
accordance with recommended
policy.
Referral
*State Medical Advisory
Panel if conOicting
opinions of school
physician;treating
physician on child's
placement.

"Need to know· status
(e.g., principal, school
nurse, teacher).

Inservice of school
personnel as availability
of information occurs.

N.J.S.A. 26:4-2 information
reported to Department
of Health (DOH) to access
subjected by DOH for
public health purposes
only. N.J.A.C. 8:61-1. l(R).

Connecticut guidelines-open usage policy.

!ll

Massachuseus

New Jersey

As a general rule, the
child should be allowed to
anend school in a regular
classroom setting with the
approval of the child's
physician and should be
considered eligible for
all rights, privileges,
and services provided by
law and local policy of
each school district.
CDC/AAP-based
criteria

New Jersey Administrative
Code 8:61-1.l(h)/CDCbased criteria.

Removal of child, if
necessary (e.g., cases of
chicken pox within school
population).

n
~

"'

States providing
Information

~

t:rJ

~

New York

Admission policy
a. policy response to
infected persons
b. eligibility criteria
CDC-based criteria

trj

0

c::

~

North Carolina

Pennsylvania

CDC-based criteria

South Carolina

CDC-ba~ed

Tennessee
Texas

CDC-based criteria
... includes children with
AIDS as defined by CDC
for reporung purposes, cb.
who are diagnosed by their
physicians as having an
illness because of infection
with llTL V-111/LA V but
do not meet the case
definition, and children
who are asymptomatic but
have virologic or
serologic evidence of
infection with
HTLV-111/LAV.
CDC-based criteria

Review Panel

Confidentiality

Routine Precautions

'Blind' panel consisting
of child's physician,
local health officer,
child's parents, if
applicable; requires
only the principal,
school nurse, teacher).
child's physician, child's
teacher, school principal,
school nurse, local health
director, communicable
disease specialist/Department
of Health Servtces
representative.

Strict confidentiality-No 'need to know· status
available; requires suspected
cases of A IDS reported
to Department of
Health.

Open usage policy
(see N.Y.C. policy).

Guidelines to insure
confidentiality

Adoption of Connecticut
guidelines on routine
precautions.

Confidentiality of
health records is
required under 24 P.S.

§14-1409.

Virginia

.......

ID
l.O

criteria

Child's physician,
public health personnel,
child's parent or guard.tan,
building personnel.

Department of Health
and Environmental Control
(DHEC) does not release
information reportable
to DHEC.

No spcci fie guidelines
for precautions/
handling of blood spills.

School nurse as (a)
liaison with child's
physician, (b) the
child's advocate in
in school, (c)
coordinator of
services provided
by other staff.

'Need to know· status
(e.g., principal, school
nurse, teacher).

No procedures outlined.

•

•Adoption of
Connecticut guidelines

dations that suggest including the child's physician, public
health personnel, and the child's parent or guardian.
State policies differ as to the issue of "need to know"
status for school personnel.

While confidentiality and the

individual's right to privacy is stressed in state policy,
determination of those with a direct need to know may differ
at local levels, as in New York where both state and New York
City policy and law prohibit the Department of Health (DOH)
from disclosing to anyone the identity of persons with AIDS
noting that "there is no benefit to either the student with
AIDS or to other children from revealing his/her

identity

within the school system" (see New York City Policy).
California,
recommendations

Connecticut,
advise

that

Illinois,
routine

and New York policy

precautions

for

pre-

vention of transmission of infectious disease be observed by
all school personnel, regardless of infectious status.
Local education agencies have the primary responsibility
for

establishing policies

and

procedures

placement of HIV-infected students.

for

educational

Individuals responsible

for policy decisions should be familiar with state and national trends that may both directly and indirectly affect
policy.
strong,

Informed school personnel provide the basis
sound policy decisions

that

for

reflect the needs of

students, staff, parents, and the community.
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CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this study was to examine medical and
legal

aspects

pertinent

to

the

educational

placement

of

children in the public schools with human immunodeficiency
virus (HIV) infection.

The study attempts to provide infor-

mation that will serve as a resource to public school personnel

who

are

among

the

professionals

that

must

make

informed decisions on public school attendance policies for
students with a lethal, complex, and controversial disease.
School officials are placed in a position of balancing the
duty to protect the health and safety of the students and the
duty to protect the school system from litigation based on
alleged violation of individual student rights.
New developments

in medicine

and in the

courts have

crucial implications for existing policies and for the development of new policies related to the issue.

By examining

precedents and patterns in the emerging area of AIDS litigation and legislation,

the

study provides an information

source for school officials enabling them to make informed
proactive decisions.
Decision-makers should be familiar with medical evidence
and legal issues that may both directly and indirectly affect
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policy.

Informed school personnel provide the impetus for

the establishment and continuance of positive, well-developed
dialogue among staff, students, parents, and the community.
Primary and secondary sources of law were utilized in
the legal research.

Nonlegal research materials were

em-

ployed including medical research and data that might serve
as

evidence

in legal disputes

concerning

the

educational

placement of children with the HIV infection.
The study was designed to answer the following primary
research questions:
1.

What are the medical aspects that should be consid-

ered concerning the educational placement of students in the
public schools with the HIV infection?
2.

What are the legal aspects that should be considered

concerning the educational placement of students in the public schools with the HIV infection?
Secondary research questions attempt to answer the following:
1.

Is

a

"handicapped"

student with the
under

the

HIV

infection

considered

Education of the Handicapped Act

(EHA) and its implementing regulations?
2.

Is

a

student with the

HIV

infection

considered

"handicapped" under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973 and its implementing regulations?
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3.

Is AIDS a "communicable disease" in any way mean-

ingful to the medical

and legal

issue of the

educational

placement of HIV-infected students?
4.

What are the current court rulings on the educa-

tional placements of HIV-infected students?
The study was organized to include (1) medical evidence
that supports decision-making policies on admission or exclusion of HIV-infected students in the public schools; (2)
an examination of state antidiscrimination laws,
cial

education

laws,

state spe-

state communicable disease laws,

and

state and selected local policy statements in sixteen states;
(3) an analysis of the relevant legal issues of the Education
of the Handicapped Act (EHA),
tation Act of 1973,

Section 504 of the Rehabili-

and constitutional issues pertinent to

educational placement of HIV-infected children; and (4) case
law "in point" or "analogous" to the issue addressed.
The purpose of Chapter Two was to address the medical
aspects related to the HIV infection in the adult population
and in infants,

children,

and adolescents with emphasis on

the medical considerations pertinent to educational placement
of HIV-infected students in the public schools.
According to this research there is no medical evidence
to support the exclusion of children from regular school attendance based on suspicion of or identification of the HIV
infection.

However,

in presenting medical evidence for the

establishment of policy in educational decision-making,
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must be stressed that the nature of the information is dynamic.

Individuals involved in and responsible for policy

decisions must keep abreast of new developments as they are
reported, in order to provide accurate information and knowledgeable leadership.

The Centers for Disease Control (CDC)

and the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) recommendations
on school

attendance provide guidelines that suggest that

some HIV-infected students may pose a greater risk than others and a more restrictive environment may be warranted for
those students.

Sound medical evidence provides the basis

for strong, supportable policy.
recommendations provide

CDC and AAP guidelines and

a basis for arguing that there is

minimal risk of transmission of the HIV infection in casual
settings, such as the classroom.
In 1987,

the Report of the Surgeon General's Workshop

on Children with HIV

Infection and Their Families

issued

recommendations that support the existing CDC and AAP guidelines as adequate resources in most respects.
are

Modifications

suggested as they relate to the preschool population.

The recommendations are reproduced in Chapter Three of this
study.

In the Report it is noted that:

It should become possible for AIDS to be considered with
neither more or less emotion than other severe illnesses
of infancy and childhood.
Key issues of epidemiology
are poorly understood by most segments of society.
A
concerted community effort should be undertaken.
(Recommendation 8)
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Well-informed school officials responsible for policies
and procedures on educational placement are in the best position to educate and inform parents, children, and staff on
this

issue that is often misunderstood.

Awareness of sound

medical evidence to support educational decision-making provides a means of projecting solid grounded information to the
school population and community at large.
Schools need no special precautions to protect others
in the environment from possible transmission of the virus
with the exception of the adoption of routine precautions for
handling blood and body fluids in cases of accident or injury.

State of Connecticut guidelines are included in Ap-

pendix E as an example of heal th care procedures that are
necessary to provide

effective precautions

against trans-

mission.
The need for further study in the area of medical aspects related to educational placement issues of HIV-infected
students include efforts to isolate the unique needs of the
high risk groups specific to childhood and adolescence, such
as the sexually abused and/or the substance abuser.

Adoles-

cents represent a unique subset of individuals whose specific
needs must be addressed in communicating the circumstances
surrounding transmission and contraction of the virus.
ditional

needs

for

study include

the

implications

Ad-

of the

disproportionate numbers of urban and minority children and
adolescents infected with or at-risk for transmission of the
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HIV infection and the impact the spread of the virus will
have on these groups, medically and educationally.
AIDS (and the HIV infection) is a topic of medical, legal,

social,

cern.

economic,

and educational speculation and con-

The educational decision-maker must be knowledgeable

in communicating strong reasoned policy in educational issues
concerning this issue.

A network of resources should be de-

veloped and a vehicle in place for disseminating and implementing new information as it develops.
Chapter Three introduces emerging legal issues presented
by the AIDS controversy with primary focus on the aspects of
educational placement and provision of services for children
in the public schools with the HIV infection.

Of signif-

icance are the constitutional issues of equal protection and
right to association,

the determination of qualifying hand-

icap under Section 504, and the application of the Education
for Handicapped Act (EHA) to children with AIDS or the HIV
infection.
To date

the courts have generally held that children

with the HIV infection should be permitted access to public
school unless public school attendance is contrary to medical
advice.

Case-by-case determination on attendance issues has

been clearly indicated as paramount to the decision-making
process.

As a singular handicapping condition HIV-infection

is a medical, not an educational issue.

Decisions to place

must be based on medical evidence that balances the risk to
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the infected student with the heal th and safety of others.
Exclusion

may

only

be

considered

as

an

option

for

HIV-infected students when reasonable medical evidence suggests removal from the normal classroom setting is necessary
due to risk to the infected student or to others in the school
environment.
The issue of confidentiality has been addressed in the
courts.

However, as in the District 27 case the court has

not reached the issue of who, if anyone, should be informed
of the identity of an HIV-infected child.

Additionally,

in

District 27 the court noted that CDC recommendations provided
little guidance on the issue of whether anyone within the
school should be informed.

School policies and school per-

sonnel arguments for disclosure as a precautionary safeguard
are not consistent with medical evidence that suggests routine

safety procedures

as effective

mission of HIV infection.
disclose

the

in preventing

The decision of whether or not to

identity of the child is most

placed with those

trans-

responsible

for

the

appropriately

protection

of

child's health, the parents and the treating physician.

the
The

potential harm resulting from the disclosure of the identities of children with the HIV infection to school personnel,
at the present time, continues to outweigh the possible benefits

the disclosure may have.

confidentiality is warranted.

Future

study

to

address

A comparison of attitudes and

perceptions between school personnel in districts that have
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direct need to know policies for all individuals responsible
for the education of the HIV-infected student and those who
have strict confidentiality with complete anonymity is suggested as one measure to evaluate the degree of stigma and
fear that may be associated with the issue.
Federal

judicial

interpretations

support

the . content

that AIDS and the continuum of illnesses known as the HIV
infection qualify as a protected handicap under Section 504
of the Rehabilitation Act (see Arline discussion in Chapter
Three)

indicating

that

an

automatic

exclusion

policy

of

children with the HIV infection from public schools would be
viewed as a violation of Section 504 and its implementing
regulations.
The EHA defines "handicap" more narrowly than Section
504 and not all children deemed "handicapped" for purposes
of Section 504 will necessarily qualify as "other health impaired" (OH!).

AIDS (and the HIV infection) may or may not

be considered as a "communicable disease" under state law;
and may or may not be considered "OHI", dependent upon state
definitional criteria.
E'or most purposes of the programming under the Education
of the Handicapped Act (EHA), children with AIDS or with the
HIV infection are not educationally handicapped merely because of the illness.

The status of the child in regard to

special programs depends upon the ability to perform in the
regular classroom without adverse effects.
CHAPTER E'IVE
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mined that the HIV-infected child requires special education
services, EHA regulations apply.

Although the EHA recognizes

that not all children can be placed in a normal school env'.ronrnent,

the

statute does

require

that

a decision not to

mainstream be justified by evidence that reflects the child's
special needs.
School

personnel

should

be

advised

that

while

an

HIV-infected student may not necessarily be identified as
"handicapped" under EHA, the HIV-infected student is deemed
as

"handicapped"

for

purposes

of protection under Section

504.
Chapter Four provides a description of administrative
guidelines,

positions on special education services,

civil

rights positions, and communicable diseases policies related
to the educational placement issues of HIV-infected students
in sixteen states.
exception

of

the

State administrative guidelines with the
regulatory

status

of

procedures

Pennsylvania and New Jersey are advisory in nature.

in

Local

education agencies have the primary responsibility for establishing educational policies and procedures on the issue.
Individuals responsible for policy decisions should be familiar with

state

and

national

trends

that

may

directly

and/or indirectly affect policy.
Medical evidence at the present time strongly suggests
that policies of exclusion would not hold up constitutionally
under the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment
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since no rational basis for excluding children from public
school settings exists unless individual circumstances warrant

the

exclusion.

Additionally,

implementation

of

an

exclusionary policy would probably be considered more intrusive than necessary and may be considered an infringement of
property

and

freedom

of

association

rights.

As medical

knowledge continues to emerge, justification for infringement
upon the fundamental rights of the individual may shift.

In

the school environment the balance must be made between the
rights of the individual to par,ticipate in school programs
weighed against the potential of harm to others in the same
environment.
Selected state descriptions indicate that CDC recommendations were utilized by all states formulating policy and
are the sole basis for eligibility criteria in the admission
policies for HIV-infected students in eleven of the sixteen
states

investigated.

The

guidelines provide

a

suggested

framework that stress the balance between the risk of infection

from

"indicator"

diseases

to the infected student

with the prevention of transmission of a communicable disease.
The major findings of the study are summarized as follows:
1.

The human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection is

a complex, often lethal, disease that inactivates the immune
system leaving victims defenseless against infections that
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the body can normally suppress.

Unlike ordinary infectious

diseases, the HIV infection is not easily transmissible.

The

mode of transmission has been reported through exchange of
body

fluids

via

sexual

contact

with

an infected person;

through the sharing of needles by intravenous drug users;
perinatally to a child by an infected mother;

and through

contraction through the use of contaminated blood products
used for treatment and/or transfusion.

2.

There is no medical evidence to support the assump-

tion that the HIV infection is easily transmitted through
casual contacts found in the normal school environment.

Ex-

clusion of HIV-infected children from regular school attendance

is

not

warranted

unless

supported

by

medical

recommendation.
3.

The preponderance of medical evidence of the HIV

infection suggests that there is substantial agreement as to
the precautions necessary to guard against any theoretical
risk of transmission.

Heal th care precautions

should be

taken and routine procedures established for the removal of
blood and/or body fluids, in cases of accident or injury.
4.

For most purposes of the programming under the Edu-

cation of the Handicapped Act (EHA),
with the HIV infection are

not

merely because of the illness.

children with AIDS or

educationally handicapped
The status of the child in

regard to special programs depends upon the ability to perform in the regular classroom without adverse effects.
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it is determined that the HIV-infected child requires special
education services, EHA regulations apply.

Although the EHA

recognizes that not all children can be placed in a normal
school environment, the statute does require that a decision
not to mainstream be justified by evidence that reflects the
child's special needs.
5.

Federal

judicial interpretation supports the con-

tention that AIDS is a protected handicap under Section 504
of the Rehabilitation Act.

The Arline ruling is considered

precedent setting for cases

of communicable diseases,

in-

cluding the HIV infection under Section 504, there must be a
medically proven justification for policy for exclusion.
6.

Medical evidence at the present time strongly sug-

gests that policies of exclusion would not hold up constitutionally since no rational basis for excluding children from
public school settings exists unless individual circumstances
warrant the exclusion.
7.

Responses

to

the

balancing

of

rights

of

an

HIV-infected student to an education against the rights of
other students to attend school in an environment free of the
risk of transmission of a life-threatening disease can be a
social reaction unrelated to the reality of underlying risk.
The Constitution requires that policies be grounded on decisions based in reality.

As medical knowledge unfolds justi-

fication for infringement upon fundamental rights may shift.
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Recommendations

1.

In developing and administering policy, school ad-

ministrators should establish and maintain open communication
with the major policy and rule-makers in the state.

Know-

ledge of existing public agency policies at the national,
state,

and local levels supports educational policy that is

sound and reasonable.

AIDS policy direction may be under the

jurisdiction of education officials, public health officials,
or both.

Interagency collaboration is crucial to efficient,

concise, and accurately administered policy recommendations.
2.

The National Center for Disease Control

ommendations

on the

(CDC)

rec-

educational placement of HIV-infected

student provide a guide when developing eligibility criteria
for admission and/or exclusion of HIV-infected students in
the public schools.

In the school environment the balance

must be made between the rights of the individual to participate in school programs weighed against the potential

of

harm to others in the school environment.
3.

Al though state laws may differ as to the interpre-

tation on whether the HIV-infected child should be covered
by EHA,

it is suggested that schools include in policy de-

termination information on the responsible agent for education of these children within the schools, be it regular or
special education.
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4.

Statutory and regulatory requirements of the EHA and

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act provide guidance for
policy and decision-making concerning educational placement
issues.

The use of EHA procedures for case-by-case determi-

nation to provide clarity in decision-making is suggested.
However, in utilization of EHA procedures it is advisable to
specify whether the use is for convenience or because eligibility for special education services is being considered.
5.

Routine precautions should be followed by all school

personnel

regardless

of

the

HIV-infected individual.

presence

or

absence

of

a

There is no guarantee that know-

ledge of the infected child will increase precaution. An open
usage policy where all school personnel are trained in precautionary procedures provides a vehicle for a safe school
environment

and

allows

for

maintained in an attempt to

strict

confidentiality

to

be

respect the child's right to

privacy, if a HIV-infected student is present in the local
public schools or district.
6.

Case-by-case review,

as recommended in CDC guide-

lines is suggested to determine if there is anything in the
child's neurological,

physical,

or emotional behavior that

would make an unrestricted environment inappropriate.
gested panel review might entail two aspects:

Sug-

(a) determi-

nation that the child is well enough to attend school without
undue risk to self,

and (b) determination that the child's

behavior does not pose an increased risk of transmission of
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the HIV infection to others in the classroom.

Composition

of the panel should include representatives of medical, public health,

and educational agencies within the community.

There is no evidence to .support that identification of the
infected child is necessary for determination of placement
status.

A procedure should be in place for periodic review.

7.

Special education referral is suggested, only after

panel review,

if there is a determination that the physical

condition of the child may have or has had an adverse effect
on the child's learning.
8.

The number of persons knowledgeable of an infected

child's condition should be kept at a minimum with disclosure
only to those with a direct need to know.

School policies

and procedures that argue for disclosure of identity as a
precautionary safeguard are not necessarily consistent with
medical evidence that suggests routine safety procedures are
effective in preventing the transmission of HIV.

The deci-

sion of whether or not to disclose information regarding the
HIV-infected student is most appropriately placed with those
responsible for the protection of the HIV-infected child's
health (e.g., the parents and the child's physician).
9.

Awareness of sound medical evidence to support edu-

cational decision-making provides a means of projecting solid
grounded policy to the school and community at large.

De-

pendent upon district size a means of information-gathering
should be in place to provide continuous up-dating of both
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medical and legal issues related to the educational placement
of HIV-infected students.

A network of resources should be

developed for disseminating and implementing new informati<)n
as it develops.
A variety of existing documents pertinent to the medical
and legal aspects of the educational placement of children
in the public schools with human immunodeficiency virus infection have been referenced in the text or included in the
Appendices.
and local

The documents are examples of national,

state,

guidelines/recommendations and/or policy related

to the topic.

However, they are not necessarily represen-

tative of model policy and/or best practice; they are timebound.

The

individuals

information

is

provided

as

a

resource

involved in decision-making related to

tional placement issues for HIV-infected students.

for

educa-

The med-

ical and legal aspects of AIDS and the HIV infection are
complex.

In the rapidly expanding areas of medical research

and AIDS

legislation and litigation,

it should be advised

that, while recommendations are made and trends are suggested
based on this study,
1988.

the materials are

current as

of May

Continuous up-dating of medical and legal information

related to the topic is necessary for effective, and informed
decisions

on

the

development,

implementation,

revision,

and/or evaluation of policy.
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GLOSSARY OF AIDS-RELATED TERMS

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS):

A medical con-

dition that is characterized by failure of the immune
system to protect against infections and certain cancers.
Acute:

A medical condition that is of severe, but short du-

ration, not chronic.
AIDS-related complex (ARC):

A variety of chronic symptoms

and physical findings that occur in some individuals who
are infected with human immunodeficiency virus

(HIV),

but do not meet the Centers for Disease Control's definition of AIDS.
glands,

Symptoms may include chronic swollen

recurrent

fevers,

unintentional weight

loss,

chronic diarrhea, lethargy, and/or less severe manifestations

of

those

that

occur

in

"full-blown"

AIDS

(Baltimore, et al, 1986).
Antibody: A protein in the blood that is produced in response
to exposure to specific foreign molecules.

The protein

specifically combines with the substance helping to destroy

it

within

the

body,

neutralizing

toxins

and

interacting with other components of the immune system
to eliminate infectious microorganisms from the body.
Antibodies are manufactured by B-lymphocytes in response
to the presence of specific antigens.
Glossary of AIDS-Related Terms
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is formed the cell has a

"memory" of the event.

The

"memory" provides the source of immunity to the antigen
in the future (Fettner, 1985; Baltimore, et al, 1986).
Antigen:

A substance,

system,

recognized as foreign by the immune

that stimulates the production of antibodies.

Specific substances, called antigen receptors, are found
on the surfaces of both B and T-lymphocytes.

Without

antigen receptors the lymphocytes cannot respond to the
presence of antigens and no immune response take place
(Baltimore, et al, 1986; Fettner, 1985).
Autologous

transfusion:

A blood transfusion in which the

patient receives his or her own blood,

donated several

weeks before elective surgery (Baltimore, et al, 1986).
B-lymphocyte

(B-cell):

produces

A type

antibody

in

of white blood cell

response

to

stimulation

that

by

an

antigen (Baltimore, et al, 1986).
Burkitt's lymphoma:

A cancer of the lymphatic tissue thought

to be associated with Epstein-Barr virus.
has

mainly

affected

children

in

The cancer

equatorial

Africa

(Fettner, 1985).
Casual

contact:

Contact that refers to day-to-day inter-

actions between HIV infected individuals and others in
the home,
tact

does

at school, or in the workplace.
not

intimate

contact,

e.g.,

Casual consexual

or

parenteral contact.
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Chronic:

A medical condition that is long-lasting and/or

recurring

is

considered

chronic,

distinguishing

the

condition from acute.
CDC Criteria:

The specific criteria by which CDC defines an

individual case of illness as AIDS.

The CDC definition

of AIDS requires that a person have an illness strongly
suggestive of an underlying immune deficiency,
opportunistic

infections or Kaposi's

sarcoma,

e.g.,
in the

absence of any treatment or disease condition that suppresses the immune system (Fettner, 1985).
Communicable:

A medical condition that can be transmitted,

by direct or indirect contact,

e.g.,

hepatitis,

infec-

tious disease of childhood (mumps, measles, chicken).
Contagious:

Carrying

or

capable

of

transmitting

the

causative agent of a contagious disease by means of direct or indirect contact.
Cofactor:

A factor other than the basic causative agent of

a disease that increases the likelihood of developing
that disease.
other

Cofactors may include the presence of

microorganisms

or

psychosocial

factors,

e.g.,

stress (Baltimore, et al, 1986).
Cytomegaloyirus (CMV):

A virus belonging to the herpes virus

group that is capable of producing serious illness in
infants,

weakened persons,

and those whose immune sys-

tems have been suppressed by drugs

or

cancer.

CMV

rarely causes serious illness in healthy adults; in AIDS
Glossary of AIDS-Related Terms
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patients, CMV may produce pneumonia, as well as inflammation

of

the

retina,

liver,

kidneys,

and

colon

(Baltimore, et al, 1986; Hanshaw, 1983).
DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid):

A nucleic acid found chiefly

in the nucleus of living cells that is responsible for
transmitting hereditary characteristics (Baltimore, et
al, 1986; Fettner, 1985).
ELISA:

An acronym for "enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay,"

a test used to detect antibodies against HIV in blood
samples (Baltimore, et al, 1986).
Endemic:

A condition or disease that is widespread in a

population.
Epidemic:

When said of a contagious disease a prevalent and

spreading condition among many people in a community at
the same time.
Epstein-Barr virus:

A member of the herpes group of viruses

and the principal cause of infectious mononucleosis in
young adults.
factor

in

the

It also has been implicated as a
development

of

Burkitt' s

causal

lymphoma

in

Africa (Baltimore, et al, 1986).
Hemophilia:

A rare, hereditary bleeding disorder of males,

inherited through the mother, caused by a deficiency in
the ability to make one or more blood-clotting products
(Baltimore, et al, 1986).
Hepatitis:

An inflammation of the liver that is caused by

one of several viruses.
Glossary of AIDS-Related Terms
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ness, often subclinical in the young and in the elderly.
Hepa ti tis B can cause either acute or chronic illness
and is associated with liver cancer.

Hepatitis B virns

induces a carrier state in about 10% of those infected.
Asymptomatic, these individuals can transmit the disease
by

blood

through

transfusions,

saliva,

breast

from

mother

milk,

or

to

genital

newborn,

or

secretions

(Fettner, 1985).
Herpes simplex virus <HSY):
types

1

and 2

An acute disease caused by HSY

that causes groups

of

watery

painful

blisters that form on the skin or mucous membranes, especially the borders of the
surface of the

genitals

lips

(type 2)

(type 1) or mucous
(Baltimore,

et al,

1986).
Herpes virus group:

A group of viruses that includes the

herpes simplex viruses, the varicella-zoster virus (the
cause of chicken pox), cytomegalovirus, and Epstein-Barr
virus (Baltimore, et al, 1986).
HIV (human immunodeficiency virus):

The name proposed for

the causative agent of AIDS by the International Committee on the Taxonomy of Viruses.
HTLV-III

(human T-cell lymphotropic virus type III):

The

name given by researchers at the National Cancer Institute to isolates of the retrovirus that causes AIDS.
Immune system:

The natural system of defense mechanisms, in

which specialized cells and proteins in the blood and
Glossary of AIDS-Related Terms
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other body fluids work together to eliminate diseaseproducing microorganisms

and other foreign substances

(Baltimore, et al, 1986).
Immunodeficiency:

A state in which the immune system does

not function properly,
fections and,
dence

of

marked by repeated severe in-

in extreme cases,

certain

by an increased inci-

Immunodeficiency

cancers.

can

be

inherited, as in congenital immunodeficiency, or caused
after birth, called acquired immunodeficiency.

Acquired

immunodeficiency can be brought on by disease, such as
cancer, or by medical treatment, such as drugs used to
prevent transplant rejection (Fettner, 1985).
Infectious disease:

Any disease caused by the presence in

the body of bacteria, protozoa, viruses, or other parasites.
Intravenous:

The diseases may or may not be contagious.
Injected into or delivered through a

needle

into a vein.
Kaposi's sarcoma CKS):

A cancer or tumor of the blood and/or

lymphatic vessel walls, usually appearing as blue-violet
to brownish skin blotches or bumps.
pearance of AIDS,

KS was

rarely seen

Prior to the apin

the

United

States and Europe where it occurs primarily in men over
50

or

60,

usually

AIDS-associated KS

of

Mediterranean

is much more

aggressive

origin.
than

the

earlier form of the disease (Baltimore, et al, 1986).
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LAV (lyrnphadenopathy-associated virus):

. The name given by

French researchers to the first reported isolate of the
retrovirus now known to cause AIDS.
Lentiyiruses:

(see Lentiviruses)

A sub-family of retroviruses that includes the

visna viruses

of

sheep,

the equine infections anemia

virus of horses, and the caprine arthritis-encephalitis
virus of goats.

Most researchers believe that HIV, the

cause of AIDS, also belongs to this subfamily.

The an-

imal lentiviruses produce diverse chronic diseases in
their natural hosts,

but all cause encephalitis.

The

lentiviruses persist in the body by evading natural defense mechanisms.

The chronic carrier or asymptomatic

state in which the infected animal does not get sick,
but can transmit the virus is common (Baltimore, 1986).
Lyrnphadenopathy:

The clinical manifestation of swollen lymph

nodes common to AIDS-related complex (ARC).
Lymphocyte:

A small type of white blood cell responsible for

immunity.
pass

Lymphocytes originate in the bone marrow,

through the bloodstream,

where

they

become

modified

and enter other organs
to

B

and

T-lyrnphocytes

(Fettner, 1985).
Macrophage:

From the Greek words for "big" and "eater," a

white blood cell that destroys foreign substances and
cells.

The macrophage

cooperates with the B and T-

lymphocytes in the immune response (Fettner, 1985).
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Mycobacterium ayium-intracellular (MAC):
to

the

organism that causes

A bacterium related

tuberculosis

in humans,

rarely seen by physicians prior to the appearance of
AIDS.

In AIDS patients it may cause a disseminated

disease that responds poorly to therapy (Baltimore, et
al I 1986) •
National Academy of Sciences (NAS):
1863

by

an Act of Congress

self-governing

NAS was established in
as

membership

a private,

corporation

nonprofit
for

the

furtherance of science and technology, required to advise the

federal

government upon

field of competence.

request

within

its

The Institute of Medicine ( IOM)

was chartered in 1970 by NAS to enlist distinguished
members of the appropriate professions in the examination of policy matters pertaining to the health of the
public.
Opportunistic

Infection

(OI l:

An

infection

caused by a

microorganism that rarely causes disease in persons with
normal defense mechanisms.
Parenteral:

Involving introduction into the bloodstream.

Pediatric AIDS (PAIDS):

Pediatric AIDS may be defined on the

basis of epidemiologic, laboratory, and virologic data,
including the history of a risk factor, laboratory evidence of immunodeficiency, and of HIV infection (Ammann,
1987).
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Pneumocystis carinu pneumonia (PCP):

A form of pneumonia

caused by protozoan parasite.

PCP is the most common

life-threatening opportunistic

infection diagnosed in

individuals with AIDS.
Provirus:

A copy of the genetic information of a virus that

is integrated into the DNA of an infected cell.
Retrovirus:

A class of viruses that contain the genetic ma-

terial RNA.

The virus has the capability to copy this

RNA into DNA inside an infected cell.

The resulting DNA

is incorporated into the genetic structure of the cell
in the form of a provirus (Baltimore, et al, 1986).
Reverse transcriptase:

An enzyme produced by retroviruses

that allows them to produce a DNA copy of their RNA.
Production of the DNA copy is the first step in the natural cycle of reproduction in the virus (Baltimore, et
al, 1986).
RNA

(ribonucleic acid):

A nucleic acid associated with the

control of chemical activities inside a cell.
ruses carry RNA instead of the more

familiar

Some vigenetic

material DNA (Baltimore, et al, 1986).
Seroconversion:

The initial development of antibodies spe-

cific to a particular antigen (Baltimore, et al, 1986).
Serologic study:

A study that compares the characteristics

of the serum of individuals,

especially those markers

in blood that indicate exposure to a particular agent
of disease (Baltimore, et al, 1986).
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Seropositiye:

In the context of HIV, the condition in which

antibodies to the virus are found in the blood.
Syndrome:
one

A pattern of symptoms and signs, appearing one by
or

simultaneously,

that

together

characterize

a

particular disease or disorder.
T-helper

lymphocytes:

lymphocytes

The

T-lymphocytes

that

assist

B-

in maturing to produce antibody and that

enhance cell-mediated immunity.
T-lymphocyte
gland.

CT-cell):

A cell that matures in the thymus

The T-cells are found primarily in the blood,

lymph, and lymphoid glands.

T-cells are responsible for

protecting against a range of infectious agents,

par-

ticularly those that replicate inside cells, e.g., viruses, parasites, and fungi (Baltimore, et al, 1986).
Virus:

A subcellular microorganism composed of genetic ma-

terial,

either DNA or RNA, and protein.

In the body,

viruses multiply only within host cells (Fettner, 1985).
Western blot technique:

A test that involves the

identifi-

cation of antibodies against specific protein molecules.
Thought to be more specific than the ELISA in detecting
antibodies to HIV in blood samples, Western blot analysis is used by some laboratories as a confirmatory test
on samples
tests.

found to be

repeatedly reactive

on ELISA

The difficult is more difficult to perform and

considerably more expensive (Baltimore, et al, 1986).
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INTRODUCTION

The following revised case definition for surveillf!lnce of acquired lmmunodefi·

ciency 1yndrome (AIOSJ wH developed by CDC in collaboration with public health
1nd clinical 1peciali111. The Council of State and Tarritoriaf Epidemiologists (CSTE)
h11 officially recommtonded adoption of lhe revised definition for n1tion1I reponing
of AIDS. The objeC1ivH of the revision ore al to track more eHeC1ively the severe
di••bling morbidity a11oci•led with infection wirh hum•n Immunodeficiency virus

(HIVJ (including HIV-1 and HIV·2J; bl to 1implily reponing of AIDS ca191; c) to increase
the 1en1itivity end 1pftclficiry of the d•finition through greater di1gno1tic 1pplicetion

diagnoatic pr•ctice. which in aome ca101 includea presumptive, I.e .• witt\out conr1rm·

Epidemiology Program Ottica ................................................ Carl W. Tyler. Jr., M.D.

Dirttcror

Michael 8. Gregg, M.D.
Ediror, MMWR
Editori1I Service• ............................................................... R. Ellion Churchill, M.A.
Chief
Ruth Greenberg
Edi1ori1I A11i1t1nl

Use of tr.ade namtt• ia /or idttnlilication only •nd does not constitute
by""' Public H.. //h Service or rhe U.S. Dep1rtmen1 of Heallh

•nd Human S'!rv1c•1.

AIDS Pro11r•m, Cent•r for lnf•crious Di..-.u. CDC

of laboratory evidence for HIV infection; and dJ to be con1i1tent with current

This report was prepered bv:

•ndo,.~m.mr

R•porl•d by

Council of State •nd T•,,itori•I Epid•miologisr..:

11ory laboratory evidence, di1gnosi1 of AIDS·indicative diseese1 (e.g .. Pneumocysiia
urinil pneumonia, K1po1i'1 11rcom1J.

The definition i1 o•g•nized into three aections that depend on the 1tetus of

loboratory evidence of HIV infet1ion (e.g., HIV 1ntibodyJ (Figure I). The major
propoaed ch•ngH epply lo patienll with loborotory evidence for HIV infeclion: a)
inclusion of HIV encephalopa1ttv. HIV wasting syndrome, •nd a bro1der range of
opecific AIDS-indicative diHHel (SeC11on II.Al: b) inclusion of AIDS patients whose
Indicator dlseHes are di1gno19d presumptively !Section II.BJ; and cJ elimination of
excfu1•on1 due to other ceu1e1 of immunodeficiency (Section I.A).
Applicetion of 1he definition for children differa from 1he1 for adult1 In two wey1.
Firat. mulliple or recurrent aerloua bacierial lnfeciiona and lymphoid lnlert111iel
pneumonia/pulmonary lymphoid hyperpla1ia ere 1ccepled H lndicorive of AIDS
•mong children but not among •dulta. Second~ for children< 15 montha of •o• whose
motheFI are lhoughl 10 hive had HIV infoction during the child"• perinatal period, lhe
laboratorv criteria fot HIV infection are more etringtnt. ainc• lhe pre,ence of HIV
antibody in 1he child 11. by illolf, Insufficient evldencft for HIV lnfet1ion because of tile
perai1tenc• of pa11ively acquired metornal antibodies< 15 monlha •her birth.
The new definition i1 effective immediately. St••• and local heallh depanments are
r1tque11ed to apply 1he new definition hencefor1h to patient1 reported 10 them. The
initiation of lhe &C1uel reporting of C•'-•• that rn~et 1he new defini1ion ia l•rget~d for
Sep1ember 1. 1987. when modified compu1er 10'1w1te 1md repon torm1 ehould be in
piece lo 1ccommod110 the ch1nge1. CSTE h•• recommended retrospective epplic11·
lion of the revi1ed defini1ion to palien11 1lready reported to he1l1h d1p1rtmen11 The
new defini1ion followa:
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1987 REVISION OF CASE DEFINITION FOR AIDS
FOR SURVEILLANCE PURPOSES
For n.ttional u•porting, • c.ese of AIDS i1 defined•• •n Illness chuecterired by one
or more of the following "indica10,a di1ea1e1. depending on the st11u1 or l•bo111ory
evider~· of HIV l~f~<=.1ion, aa thown below.
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an Jn1ernel org1n or bodv c1vity (excluding otiti1 media or superficial

2.

J.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

II. With Laboratory Evidence for HIV Infection

Rt!gs1d/ffss of thtt prtJst1nct1 of othttr caus«ts of immunod•fititmcy (I Al. in the
presence of labora1ory evidence for HIV infec1ion {See Aopendi• II. anv di11t1s" litt,.d

N

w

OJ

skin or muco11I absce11e1I, c1used by H.Jemophilus. Srr11ptococcus
Cincfuding pneumococcu1J, or other pyogenic bacteria
coccidioidomyco1i1, dis1emin11ed (at a 1ile other than or in addition to
lung• or ce"'lc.at or hiler lymph nodeaJ
HIV encephalop1thy falao c:alled "HIV demenria; "AIDS dementle: or
"aub1cu1e encephalltla due 10 HIV"l IS"" Appendix II for detcriplionl
hi1lopla1mo1l1, di11emlnated fat • 1i1e other th•n or in •ddition to lungt or
cervlul or hll1r lymph node1I
l1o•Porlul1 with diarrhee perai1ting > 1 month
Kapoal'a aatcom• al any age
lymphoma of lhe btain lprimaryl •I any age
other non-Hodgkin'• lymphom1 ol 8-celt or unknown Immunologic phe·
notype and the following hiatologic typea:
a. amall noncleaved lymphoma leither Burkin or non-Burkin type) (See
Appendi• IV for equiv•lent terms 1nd numeric code1 used in the
lntt1rn•tion•I Cl•ssification of o;,.,• ..,.. Ninrh Revision, Clinical
Modilica1ionl
b. lmmunobl111ic Hrcoma !equivalent 10 any of the following, although
not nece1s1rily 111 In combin11ion: immunobl11tic lymphom1. large·
cell lymphoma. diffu1e his1iocytic lymphoma. diffuse undifferentiated
lymphoma. or high-grade lymphomal ISt1t1 Appendi• IV for equivalonr
tarm1 end numeric cod•• uaed In the lntern•tion•I Cl•ssinc•tion of
Oisea101. Ninth Reviaion, Clinical ModificationJ

Note: lymphomu are not Included here ii they are of T-cell Immunologic phenotype Of their hlatologic type ia not deacribed or 11 described ea
•1ymphoc.ydc,• -.ymphoblettic.· ·am•ll cleaved,· or •p1aamacV1oid lymphocytic"

•i•••

•a•

SS

A. Indicator dltHIH dl•gno1ed d•linttlnly rs.. Appendix UI
1. bacterial infectlona. multiple or recurrent (any combination of et least two
wilhin a 2-year period), of lh• following types affecting a child< 13 years of
age:
aepticemla, pneumonia, menlngitia. bone or joint Infection. or 1b1ce11 of

0

I. Wlth'out Uboratory Evidence R•gardlng HIV lnfKtlon
If laboratory te111 for HIV were not performed or gave lnconcluaive retulta (S••
Appendi• I) and the p•tient h•d no other c1u1e of Immunodeficiency liated In Section
I.A below, lhen anv d11e•1• li1Utd in Section 1.8 indic.tea AIDS If II ¥111'•1 diagno•ad by
• definitive method ISeoe Appendi• II).
A. c ...... of lmmunockfidancy tt.at dl•q•11llfy dlae•M• •• lndlcaton of AIDS In ,
the abM,..,. of l•bo..tery e..W-oe for HIV lnfec11on
1. high·do1e or long·term 1y1temic cortlcoaterold therapy Of olher lmmuno..
auppreHlve/cytoloxlc therapy c.3 month• before the onaet of the lndic.tor
di1e11e
2. anv ol 1he following di1eHe1 dl•gnoaed <3 monlha aher diagnoaia of the
indicetor di1e11e: Hodgkin' a di1e1u. non· Hodgkin'• lymphoma. folher
thin primary brain lymphoma), lymphocytic leukemia, multiple myeloma,
eny olher cancer of lymphorelk:ular or hi11iocytic tissue. or 1ngioimmunobles1ic lymphadonopalhy
3. 1 genetic (congenit1H immunodeficiency ayndrome or an ecquired lmmunodeliciency ayndrome atypical of HIV infection, auch H one Involving
hypogemmaglobulinemie
B. Indicator diHOHI 41-vno-.d d.iinltively IS•• ApJMndl• Ill
1. candidia1i1 of the esoph•oua, tr1che1, bronchi. or lungs
2. cryptococco1is, eK111pulmonary
3. cryploaporidiotia wilh diarrheia per1i11ing >1 month
4. cytomegalovirua di1ea1e of an organ other then liver. spleen. or lymph
nodes in a patient > 1 month of age
S. herpea 1imple11: viru1 infec1ion causing • mueocu11neou1 "leer that perlonget th•n 1 month; or bronchi1i1, pneumonitis, or esoph•g1ti1 for
any duration affecting a patient > 1 month of age
6. Kaposi·a aarcome affecting a p•1ient < 60 years ot age
7. lymphoma or the brain {primary) affeC1ing. patient < 60 ye8fl or •o•
8. lymphoid ir.i1erstitial pneumonl• and/or pulmonary lymphoid hyperpla1l1
ILIPIPLH complo•I 1ffoctlng a child < 13 yurs of
9. Mycob•cterium •vium comphuc or M. *•n••sil di1ease, dinemineted fat
a aite other than or in addition to lung•. akin. or cervical or hiler lymph
nodo1I
10.
PnttumocyJ.tis carinii pneumoni1
11. progret1ive mullifocel leukoencephelopathy
12. to•opla1mo1is or lhe brain 1Hec1ing 1 patient >1 month of age

MMWR

9.

1ny mvcob1cteri1f di••••• cauaed by mycobaC1eria other than M. tubfJr·
culo•is. disseminated (11 1 1ite other th•n 01 in addition to lungs, skin, or
cervical or hiltr lymph nodeal
10. di••••• ceu1ed by M. lubetculosi•. extrepufmonaty (involving at leaat one
eite outaide lhe lunge. regatdlesa of whether there i1 concurrent pulmonary involvement)
11. S11lmonell• (nontyphoJd) 1ep1icemie. tt~current
12. HIV wacting ayndrome lemeci11ion. "slim dosease"I 151111 Appendix II lor
description)
8. lndic•tor di•••••• dl•onoaed pretumptivaly (by a method other than thoae In
Appendl• Ill
Note: Given the 1eriou1ness of diseases indicative of AIDS, ii is generally
imponant to diagno1e lhem detini1ively, especially when therapy that vvould
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for eligibili1v for an1ire1roviral 1her1pv. Nonelheless, in some si1ua11ons, a

cose definilion. For reporting purposes, lhe re•ision adds 10 lhe dehnilion mosl of

situations. accepted clinical prac1ice may be to di1gno11 ptesumptively based
on the presence of charac111is1ic cli.iical and labora1ory abnormalities. Guide·
lines lor p1esump1ive diagnoses are suggested in Appendix Ill.

goriied in lhe CDC clinical cla11ifica1ion syslema for HIV inlectoon among adul1s and
children 14.51. ·.
Another limi111ion of 1he old definition was 1ha1 AIDS·indic11ive diseases are
diagnosed pre1ump1ivelv (i.e., wi1hou1 confirm11ion bv me1llods requ11ed by the old
defmitionl in 10%· 15'1'. of p1lien1s diagnosed willl sucll diseases; thus, en appreciable

patient's condition will not permit the performance

or definrlive tests. In other

1.
2.

c1ndid1asis or the esophagus
cytoniog1loviru1 retinitis with lost of vision

4.

lym 11huitf il1111111i1ial pneunlonia and/or pulmon1ry lymphoid hyperpl1si1

3.

Ka'-'"\i'1 ••rcon••

fllf'll'Lll uornplexl 1Hec1ing a child < 13 ye11s of age
mycobacterial disease facid·fasl bacilli with 1pecie1 not ldenlified by
culture), disseminated (involving 11 least one 1ite ocher than or in addition
10 lungs, akin, or cervical or hilar lvmpll nodesl
6. Pn11umocysti• c11inii pneumonia
7. toxoplasmosis of lhe brain atfecting • palienl >1 month of 1ga

5.

Ill. With labora1oiy Evidence Against HIV Infection

Wolh laborarory 1es1 result• nego11ve for HIV inleclion (SH AppendiN II. 1
diagnoeis of AIDS for surveillance purpo5e1 i1 ruled out unl1t11:
A. •II tha other ca\lses of immunodeficiency li51ed above in Section I.A are
excluded; AND
e. the patient ha1 had either:
1. Pne11mocysris c•rinii pneumonia diagnosed by a definitive method (Self
Appendix Ill; OR
2. a. any of the orher diseHea indicative of AIDS li11ed above In Section 1.9
doogno•ed by a dehnilive morhod (See Appendix Ill; AND
b. e T-helper/inducer (CD4l lymphocvie count <400/mm'.

COMMENTARY

The sunteillance of aevere disease 111oci11ed wi1h HIV Infection remains an
essential, though nol the onlv, indicator of lhe courH of the HIV epidemic. The
number of AIDS cases and the relative dislribu1ion of cases by demographic.
geographic. end behevioral risk v11iablea are the oldest indicea of lhe epidemic,
which began in 1981 end for which dara aro available re1101pec11velv back 10 1978.
The original sunteillance case definition, bHed on lhen·av1ilable knowledge, provided useful epidemiologic dala on aevere HIV diseese (It. To ensure a reasoneble
ptedictive value tor underlying immunodeficiency c1u11d by whet we• then 1n
unknown •gent. the indicators ot AIDS In the old case definition were re1tric1ed 10
pellicular opponunistic dis••••• diegno1ed by reliable m11hod1 in patien11 without
•pecific known causes of immunodeficiency, Aher HIV was discovered to be the cause
of AIDS. however, end hiuhly 1en1ilive and apecific HIV·antibody te111 became
av•ilable. the specuum ot m1nifestation1 of HIV infection became better defined, and
clnsificalion syslem• for HIV inleciion were developed (1·51. II became 1pperen1 lhal
some progtessive, seriously disabling. and civen f•tal condition& (e.g .• encephalop·
a1hv, was1ing svndromel 1Hec1ing • 1ub111n1iol number of HIV· Infected pa1ien1s were
"n' ~•1hi11rt tn f'niffttminlooic 1urve1lll\nce. 1s 1hev were not inr.ludod in the AIDS

tholie severe non·infeclious. non-cancerous HIV·15soc1•ted conditions lha1 ••e cale·

proponion of AIDS cases were mi1sed for reponing pu11>oae1 C6,1 ). This proportion
m•v be incre1sing. which would compromi1oe the olc:I case dehniuon's usefulness as

•tool tor monitonng 11ends. The revised case defini1ion permilS the reponing of these
clinically diagnosed cases •s long as there i1 l1bor11ory evidence of HIV infection

The elfecliveness of lhe revision will depend on how extensively HIV-antibody
1e111 are uaed. Approxim11ely one lhird of AIDS patients in Ille United S111es ll•ve
been from New York Ciiy and San Francisco, where, since 1985, < 7% have been
reponed with HIV-1ntibody lest 11sults. compared with > 60'°• in other areas. lhe
imp1C1 of lhe reyiaion on the reported numben of AIDS c1ae• will also depend on the
proponion of AIDS pa1ien11 In whom indicalor diH1se1 are diagnosed presumplively
rather than defini1ively. The use of pre1ump1ive d1•gno•tic crneria va1ie1 geograp1,
ically. being more common in cen•in rur•I 1re•1 and in utb•n areaa wvllh many
indigent AIDS palienls.
To avoid confusion aboul wh•t 1hould be reponed to health depanmentl, the term
•Atos· should reler only to condition• meeung the 1urveillance def1ni1ion. This
definition 11 intended onlv to provide consi11en1 11a1i11ic1I data for public health
purposes. Clinici•ns will not rely on 1hi1 defini1ion •lone to d11gno1e aeriou1 disease
cau1od b\o' HIV lnl•ction In Individual palient• becau1e there m•v be additional
information th•t would lead toe more accurate diagnosis. for e11C1mple. p111ents who
are not reponable under the definition because 1hey hive either a negative HIV·
1ntibodv tesl or, in 1he presence of HIV 1nlibody, an opportunistic disease not listed
in Ille definition 11 an indicelor of AIDS nonelheleaa may be diagnosed 11 hiving
1erious HIV disease on consideration of other clinical or laboratory characteristic• of
HIV infection or a history of exposure 10 HIV.
Converaelv, lhe AIDS surveillance definition may r11ely mi1cl1ssily other pa1ien1s
•• having 1erious HIV di1ea1e ii they have no HIV·antibody test but have an
AIDS·indica1ive di1e11e wilh a background incidence unrelaled 10 HIV infection, &uch
11 cryplococcal meningitis.
The di•gnos1ic criteria accepted by the AIDS 1urveillance ca1e definilion 1hould
not be inlerpreled es lhe 111ndard of good medico! pr1chce. P1esump1ive diagnoses
are accepled in the definition bec•u•• no1 to count them vvould be to ignore
1ub11anlial morbidity resulting from HIV infection. Li.,ewise, the definition •cceplS •
reactive 1creening te1t for HIV anrtbody wilhout confirmation by • 1uppfemen1a1 leSI
because • repeatedly reactive 1creening le11 re1ul1. in comlJin•rion w11h an indicator
d1sea1e, i1 hiyhly indicative of uue HIV di1ea11. for nalional surveillance purpos.rs.
the tiny proportion of po11ibty fal1e·positive 1creening •e111 in pet1on1 with AIDS·
inditalive Oiseases Is of linle con1equence. for lhe individual patiem. however. a
couect diagnosis i1 critically important. The use of 1upplemen11I 1e11s ia. thetefore,
11fonyly endorsed. An increase in the d1agno11ic use or HIV·an11t.1ody teslS could
improve both the quality of medical cate and met lunction of lhe new c1se Clehn111on.
•swell as assist in providing coun1elling to prevent u1nsmission of HIV.
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APPENDIX II

Labor•lory Evidence For or Against HIV Infection

Definitive Diagnostic Methods for Diseases Indicative of AIDS

oeit

1. for Infection:
When • petienl has disease conslstenl with AIDS:
a. a
1pec:imen from e p11ienl ;i.15 month& of age, or from a child <15
mcini 1 of age whoH mother Is nol lhoughl 10 lleve hed HIV lnfeclion during
the child'• perinatal period, that i1 repeatedly rHClive for HIV antibody by a
1creening lest (e.g., enryme·linked lmmunosorbent Hlly IELISA)J, as long as
subsequent HIV-antibody tests (e.g., Western blot, immunofluorescence H·
oayl, if done, are positive; OR
b. a serum 1pecimen from a child < 15 monlh1 of age, whose mother Is thought
10 have had HIV Infection during the child'• perin11al period, 1he1 ia repeatedly
reactive for HIV antibody by • acreening rest (e.g., ELISA), plu1 increaaed
serum immunoglobulin level1 and al least one of the following abnormal
immunologic 1es1 results: reduced ab1olu1e lymphocyte count, depressed CD4
IT-helper) lymphocyte count, or decr.,.sed C04/C08 fhelpel/auppreuorl ratio,
as long H subsequent antibody tests (e.g., Western blot, immunofluorescence
essay), ii done, •re positive; OR
c. a positive test for HIV serum antigen; OR
d. a positive HIV culture confirmed by both reverse 1r1n1cripl11e deleclion and a
specific HIV·antigen test or in 1i1u hybridi111ion u1ing a nucleic acid probe; OR
-e. a positive result on •ny other highly 1pecil1c IHI for HIV fe.g., nucleic acid
probe of peripherel blood lymphocytesl.
2. Ag•inat lnl9Ctlon:
A nonreactive acreening tesl for serum antibody 10 HIV (e.g., ELISA} without a
reactive or positive result on any other te11 for HIV infection (e.g., anribody,
amigen. cullureJ. if done.
3. lnconclualve (N•hller for nor Ageln1t lnl9Ctlon}:
a. • repeetedly reactive acreening test for aerum antibody lo HIV (e.g., ELISAI
followed by a negelive or inconclusive 1upplemental lest le.g., Western blot,
imm"nofluorescence a1sayJ without a po1itive HIV cul1ure or serum antigen
tell, ii done; OR
b. • seru"' specimen ftom •child ~ 15 month• or 1ge. who1e mother ia thought
10 have had HIV infection during lhe child'• perin1t1I period. that i1 repe•tedly
re•clive for HIV antibody by • acreoning test, even if positive by 1 1upplemen·
1el te11, wi1hou1 additional evidflnca for immunodeficiency 11 described above
(in 1.b) and without 1 positive HIV cul1ure o~ serum antigen test, if done.

115

Definitive Diagnostic Method•

01......

cryp101poridio1i1
cy1omegalovlru1

i101pori1si1
Kaposi's 1arcom1

lymphoma
lymphoid pneumonie
or hyperplasia

microscopy (histology or cytology!.

Pneumocyslis c•rinii

pneumonia
progreHive multilocal
leukoencephalop11hy
to•oplasmo1l1
c•ndidiasis

}

groH inspection by endoscopy or autopsy or by
micro1copy (histology or cytology} on a 1pecimen
ob1ained directly from the tissues affected (in·
eluding scraping1 from the mucoul aurface), not
from a culture.

coccidioldomyco1i1
cryp1ococco1is
herpH 1imple• vlrua
histopl11mo1i1

}

de1ection of 1ntigen in • apecimen obtained
directly from the tisauee effected or • fluid

tuberculosis

other mycob1cterlo1l1
ulmonello1l1
other b•cterial
inleclion

l

microscopy (histology or cytologyl, culture, or

from those tiuuea.

culture.
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clinical findings of diaabling cognitive and/or

motor dysfunction Interfering with occupation or

aclivi1ie1 of daily living, or 1011 of behavioral de·
velopmontal mileatone1 affecting a child,
proureuing over weekl to month1, in the
ab1ence of a concuuent illne1a or condition other

lhen HIV infection 1h11 could e111:plain the findings.
Me1tiod1 to rule out 1uch concu,,en1 lllne•1e1 and
condllion1 mu1t Include cerebrotplnal fluid e>c•m·

SuggHted Guldollnes for Presumptive D11gno1l1
of Dl1u1H Indicative of AID&
01......

l'rHwmptlve Dlegft01tlc Crl1Mia

candidiaaia of

1.

cy1omegaloviru1.

a c.hat1cteri1tic appe1t1nce on aerial c..phth1lmo1copic

eaophegua

lnetion and either brain lmeging (compuled lo·

mography or magnetic re1onence) or autopay.

HIV was1ing ayndrome•

finding• of profound lnvolunlary weight 1011
> 10% of b11ellne body weight plua either chronic
diarrhea (at lee11 two looee 110011 per day for
,. 30 deval or chronic weekne11 end documented
lever Hor ,. 30 deya, lnlermlnenl or con11ant1 In

retinitie

1'1tt •b1ence of • concurrent illne11 or condition

other than HIV Infection •hat could eJ1plein 1he

linding1 (e.g., cancer. tuborculoala, cryploaporidl·
or olher apecific enteriti1).

0111,

•For HIV •ncephelope1hy •nd HIV wHling ayndtome, lh• method• of diagno1i1 dHCtibed here

are not truly dcihniuve. bul are 1uH1cienllv tigorou1 for 1unr•IU1nce putpoHe.

us
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mycob1cterlo1i1

rectml on1111 of retro11ern1I pein on 1w1ltowlng; ANO
b. onl c1ndidi1ai1 diagno.,,d by the gro11 eppear1nte or
while p1lche1 or plr.Quee on 1n erythematoua b11e or
by the microacopic 1ppeu1nce of fungal mycelial fila ..
menta in an uncultured apecimen acraped from the
oral muco11.

examinations (e.g .. diacrete patches of retinel whilening
with di&tinci bofdere. apte1ding Jn 1 centrifugal manner,
following blood ve1tel1. prooreuing over 1everal mon1h1.
ftequently aaaocialed with retineJ vaaculi1i1. hemorrhage,
and necro1i1). Resolution of •ci•ve d11ea1e leaves re1inal
1carring end atrophy wilh retinal pigment epitheli•t mot·
!ling.
microscopy of 1 specimen from 1tool or norm1lly aterile
body fluids or tissue from • 1ite other than lunge, akin. or
cervicel or hilar lymph nodes, showing eri'1·f•s1 bacilli of
a apecies not identified by culture.

a ch1ncteri1tic fl'Oll 1ppeerance of an eryihematou1 or.

violaceous plaque-like leaion on akin or mucoua
membr1ne.
(Note: Pte1umptive di1gno1i1 of Kapasi 1 1arcom1 ahould
not be made by cliniciana who have aeen few CHH of It.I
0

lymphoid

intet11ici1I
pneumoni1

Pn•umocy1ti1
carinii

pneumonia

bilateral reticulonodular lnteralitial pulmonuy infihra1e1

pre1ent on ch111 X r1y fot ;.2 month& with no pathogen

identif;ed •nd no re1pon1e to antibiotic lre11menl.

hiatory of dy1pno1 on ••ertlon or nonproductive
cough of recent onset !within the past 3 mon1h1); AND
b. chest )(.ray evidence of diffuse bilateral inltuetili•I mfif·
tntea or g111ium acan evidence of diffuse bilateral pul·
monary disease; AND
c. arterial blood gas analv1i1 1howing an 1rterial p0 1 of
<70 mm Hg or 1 lo..-., respiratory diffusing capaci1y
(<- eo•ht of predicted values) or an incre1se 1n 1he
afveol1r-arteti1I o•voen ten•ion gradient; AND
d. no evidence of 1 bac1eri1f pneumonie.
1. •
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e. recent onset ol a local neurologic abnormality consis·

tenr with in1racram1I disease or 1 reduced level of con·

1ciou1ness; AND
b. btiin imaging evidence of a lesion having a mass el·
feet Ion compulod tomography 01 nuclear magnetic
.. ,. ro~onance) or the radiographic 1ppoa1ance of which is
···I''"'''"·'
.
•nhenced
by injeC1ion of contras! medium; AND
I :l'I d•··t·•1•·
c. ae1um anlibody 10 toxoplaomosis or successful
response 10 ther1py for toxoplasmosis.
.• 1....

Equlv•lent Terms •nd lnternationel Cleuification
of DisHH UCO) Codes for AIDS·lndicative LymphomH

•II"•.;••

The following terms and codes describe lymphomas indicotive or AIDS In
patients wilh antibody evidence for HIV infection !Section 11.A.B of the AIDS use
definilion). Many of these terms are obsolete or equivalent to one another.

CodH
200.0
200.2

Code•
9600/3
960113
981213
963213
963313
9640/3

Terms

ICD·9·CM (1971)

Reticulo1arcoma

lymphoma (malignent): hi11iocviic (diffuse) reticulum cell sercoma:
pleomorphic cell type or not oth1rwise speciliod
Burkin'• tumor or lymphoma
malignant lymphoma, Burkin'• type
ICD·O (Oncologlc Histologlc TypH 1976)
Term•
Malignant lymphoma, undiHerentieted cell type
non-Burkitt•• or nol otherwise 1pecified

Malignant lymphom1, elem cell type
elem cell lymphoma
Mallgnenl lymphoma, lrnmunobleellc type
lmmunoblastic 1arcoma, lmmunoble11ic lymphom1, or immunoblos·
tic lymphosarcom1
M•lianant lymphoma, cenlroblaatlc type

diffu1e or not 01herwi1e 1pecified, or germinobl•stic ••rcoma: diffuse

or not otherwi•• 1peclfied
M1ll9nent lymphom1, lolllculer center call, non-clHved
dilluse or not olherwi11 1pacili1d
Retlculo11rcom1, not otherwiH opeclfied
m1lign1n1 lymphoma, hi11iocy1ic: diffuse or not otherwise 1~cili•d
reticulum cell 1arcoma. not 01herwi1e 1pecified m•lign•nl

964113

lymphoma, reticulum cell type
Re1lcul0Hrcom1, pleomorphlc cell type

9750/3

8ur•1t1'1 lymphom1 or 8ur•1n·1 tumor

m•lig,.•nl lymphoma. hi11iocytic. pleomorphic cell IVP• 11ticurvm ct
s8rcoma. pleo.morphic cell type

malignAnt lymphom•. undiftetenti•ted. Burkill 1 type m•lign•n• 1 ~,.
0

phom1, lymphoblHtic, Burkitt'• type

APPENDIX B. MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND, SCREENING PROCESS
FOR HEPATITIS B

Appendix B. Montgomery County, Maryland, Screening
Process for Hepatitis B
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I.~

!"!.

A ~tit1s !I carrier ls a persoo with ro S'Vl!l'tc:rs of the disease 1,+o has the virus ir. his blo::d ard other Xidily
fluids. Sea! carrlirs have an i.ocreased potential for trar.snit~ Hepatitis B. It is imp;lnant in &.e scOO:ll
setting that ttese pers:ns be iCentlfied so that appropri.ate steps ccc be t.ak.en to min::miu the risk of

transrlssim.

A.

Proced.ires for identific.ada1 of ca:rriers ..to have an :!.nc:re.a.sed potential for
1.

tn!n!init~

Hepatitis B:

St:lldent..s will be cmsirlered potential c.arriJ!I's of llep8titis B if they I-eve at lea.st oce c:riterlm in each
of the tl.l> folkvir.g grrops s1m.1.ltanecusly:

Gra.ip A (Potential Traosllitter Grrup)

a.

Students 'wile have a history of biting or scratdrlng behavior in the three m:uths prior to enroll=it
or SUXV'f?1 •

b.

S::uda:!ts wit.'! 1.1eep:1ng lesiros as a nrult of self cb.Jse, 1rx:ludjng
dressed ca:tiletely.

c.

Sttrlents •+o trruth ard drool crosistently or spit fnquaitly.

open~

'li1ich cairot be

Groq> B (Potential Cari.er~)

a.

St:udalts ...+o -..ere bom in artf cruntty rutside the U:rlted States eio:ept Caoada, Great Britain,.
FinLm:f, ~. Denmrlt, ~. Westem G.emany, .tustral.ia, Fi::lllard, Belg:!Lm,
and Mt:urlm!.
.

~.So~,

b.

Stlldmt:s born in the Uaited States into high rlslt fan:f.lies or to parents ..to ca:e fun a:=t:rie9 oot
~

e.

St:We:lts

~ ~-e

USEd illld.t

~drugs.

2. The prln:.ipal will review t.,_ status of students =ently enrolled based on the crlterla in Grwps A ard
B ard idead.fy those st00aits wbJ meet criteria fu:m both gm.ips. In a&:!itial, he/sre will a:nsicler these

criteria. before ~ of a new student to the sch:lol. 'Ih! prlodpal will seiYl tf"..e llal2 of mf S1:l.ldent
appears to have one crlterloo in each of the cw grrups s:!mJ.ltanerosly to tT.e a:nm.mity ~th rurse
assigned to the sdlool. M. idem:ified student will roe be em-oiled in scfuol after Septalber 1,
1981, until the =.city health rurse rotifies the pr1nciral in wri~ that he/sre is cleared for
enttan::.e.

~

cam

3.

B.

TI-.e ON will re.riN t.1-e sti.rlents' health records and init:iau the Re;:atitis B Status Info=tion form, if
irrl!catcd. At t.1-e caclusirn of this proces8. the CW will ~turn the list he/she re::eived fron the
prL-d.pal with t.lie ootca:ll! roted next to the student's l'.aII!.

Prxedures for placarent and manage:eot of Hepatitis B can-'...ers:
1.
a.

The prlrclpal, the ON, ard the 9:.'icol medical advi9or (~) will meet together to:
!dent:ify ~ staff

am staff or

..to might be in direct phys1ca.l

withUi tN sclxx>l.

stulent..s tn:ler adical ~ far 51.W'Cessed i:mure defer.ses
with the student. Calsidc:rat:1co mtl'f be given to reassigmient

ca:it.act

•·
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2
b.

Identify staff (teachers, aides, bus drivers, therapists, aod voltnteers) ;.ho will be/are 1n cootact
with the stix!erit aro the cu;tcdian cleaning t!-e classrocm (s) the student uses.

a.

F'rt;o.ride general in!ocnation abrut Hepatitis B.

b. DisctEs hyg1enk mess.sre:s oece.ssacy in the classroan <rid eovirt:n:lental cmtrol measures.
c.

Advise the staff in direct ~iysical coot.act '4th the 1.dent:ified stlldent to CIX'.rult their private
fliysic:i2Ils fer dete:nn:!nation of Hepat:i tis B st.a tus. 1rey s.~ld be adv'...sed that testir:g sOOtld be
repeated yearly until there is oo lor.ger direct antact with carriers.

3.

Staff s!-DUld ootify the QlN aod prirdpal if accidental contact resulting in the possibility of
tra:r=ission of this disease (e.g. biting or scrat~ ocrurs so that they mErf be apprcpriately referree
to their physician W'ithin 48 1nJI'S of~·

4.

Ar. the d:f.screticn of the prlncipal. in ccnsultatioo wic.'1 school health st.a.ff, infOOMtioo will be
distr:!ruted to ~r parents in the school.

5.

The prlnclpal aod ~ of tr.e SdYJol Heald! Tea!!, as appropriate, will observe s:hool aod bus behavior
and ~t of the student to:

a.

Provide~ to

b. Note
6.

behaviors~

staff for

staff sb:u1d

~disease
~to

cootrol mea.sures.

c;rotrol.

Ar. the discret:ion of t.'le princlpal, in coosultadro with sch:ol hea.l.t:h pe~, the identified stu:!ents
with increased potential for spreading P.epati.tis B my be r-escheduled for certain activities.

The above screening process is similar to CO! developed in May, 1981, by t.'le !i:mgi:mery Crunty (Marylaro) Public
Schools aod fuotga.nery <hinty Beal.th Departtent. Parts of II.A.l. have been updated for this presentatioo. This paper
is inten!ed as an ~le of a screeall1g precess develcped by a school system aod hea.l.th department to id.eotify t!-ose
studeot..s with an increased poteot:i.al for transmitting Hepatitis B wtD are currently erirolled 1n school.

1his paper is patt of presentation at 1985 A9'.A Caweotim made by the Director, Special f.ducat:icn and Related
Services, M:ntganery l..:u1ty ~lard) Public Schools.

T.l) 'T: lsJa
~ecl:er.

1985
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APPENDIX C, SAMPLE REQUEST FOR INFORMATION

Office of Attorney General
Office of Civil Rights
Department of Education
Department of Special Education
State Chapter of American Academy of Pediatrics
General Agencies
List of Respondents

Appendix C. Sample Request for Information
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VIRGINIA TECH
Di\ision or AJrninisu:ativr
and EdU<.:3lion11 Senil"cs

1·:~iH·:-:-it~· City Office Suildintz

BIJd'-<burg. VA

2~061

June 11, 1987

Nelson Kempsky
Chief Dep. Attorney General
Department of Justice
1515 K. St., Suite 511
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Mr. Kempsky:
I am requesting information that your office may have
regarding the state antidiscrimination laws, state public health
laws, and/or state special education laws and policies that may
determine the legal boundaries on educational placement of
children with the AID virus in California. The information is
being compiled as part of a research study analyzing the legal
issues related to the educational placement of students in the
public schools with AIDS.
The research study is.an attempt to develop an information
source to the professional who most make informed conclusions on
public school attendance policies. California has been chosen as
one of ten states to be included in the study for profile.
Results of the study will be shared with those interested
individuals involved in educational policy at both state and
local level.
Your assistance will be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,
Wemme E. Walls
Doctoral Candidate
Special Education
Administration and
Supervision
Room 238
University City Office Bldg.

\'irgini3

Pol~lt"«hnic

lns1i1urt" :md Srare l"ni\·ersiry
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VIRGINIA TECH
Di,isitm of Ad01ini-.tr.itivc
and Educational Xnices

i ·m,t·r.-1ty (;j~· nrfo.T

Buildin~

Bl.to..k..,hurµ. \.A 24061

June 11, 1987

Dorothy J. Porter
Director
Civil Rights Division
Department of Regulatory Agencies
600C State Services Bldg.
1525 Sherman St.
Denver, CO 802~3
Dear Ms. Porter:
I am requesting information that your office may have
regarding the state antidiscrirnination laws that may deter~ine
the legal boundaries on educational placement of children with
the AID virus in Colorado. The information is being compiled as
part of a research study analyzing the legal issues related to
the educational placement of students in the public schools with
AIDS.
The research study is an attempt to develop an information
source to the professional who most make informed conclusions on
public school attendance policies. Colorado has been chosen as
one of ten states to be included in the study for profile.
Results of the study will be shared with those interested
individuals involved in educational policy at both state and
local level.
Your assistance will be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

Wemme E. Walls
Doctoral Candidate
Special Education
Administration and
Supervision
Room 238
University City Office Bldg.

Virginia Pol~tt'l'hnic In:o-titute and SfJte l 'nivcrsi~·
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VIRGINIA TECH
Dhi~ion

of Administr.uivr

l "n1~e~iry City Offo.:t: Building

and EducauonJI Ser.ices

Abckshuri;. \',\ 24061

June 11, 1987

Kenneth W. Kizer
Director
Department of Health Services
714 P. St., Room 1253
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Mr. Kizer:
I am requesting information that your office may have
regarding the state public health laws that may determine the
legal boundaries on educational placement of children with the
AID virus in California. The information is being compiled as
part of a research study analyzing the legal issues related to
the educational placement of students in the public schools with
AIDS.
The research study is an attempt to develop an information
source to the professional who most make informed conclusions on
public school attendance policies. California has been chosen as
one of ten states to be included in the study for profile.
Results of the study will be shared with those interested
individuals involved in educational policy at both state and
local level.
Your assistance will be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

Wemme E. Walls
Doctoral Candidate
Special Education
Ad~inistration and
Supervision
Room 238
University City Office Bldg.

\'ll')linia Pol11echnic lnstiture and StJte l'.nivcrsiry
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VIRGINIA TECI-I
Dhi~ion

of Admini'lrrari\··~

and Educational

i ·:-:ttt·:--~11~·

City Otfit:c Buildin!l

BIJ..:k.,burg, \'A !< 061

Senic~s

June 11, 1987

Bill Honig
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Mr. Honig:
I am requesting information that your off ice may have
regarding the state special laws and policies that may determine
the legal boundaries on educational placement of children with
the AID virus in California. The information is being compiled
as part of a research study analyzing the legal issues related to
the educational placement of students in the public schools with
AIDS.
The research study is an attempt to develop an information
source to the professional who most make informed conclusions on
public school attendance policies. California has been chosen as
one of ten states to be included in the study for profile.
Results of the study will be shared with those interested
individuals involved in educational policy at both state and
local level.
Your assistance will be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

Wemme E. Walls
Doctoral Candidate
Special Education
Administration and
Supervision
Room 238
University City Office Bldg.

Virginia Pol)1c<·hnic Jnsrirurc :ind Srarc l 'ni\·crsin·
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VIRGINIA TECH
Dh.i~ion

of Admir.istr.uivr

: ·.-.1n.·r,il'.'' Ci,,· Otlict: Building

and Edu<.."'JtionaJ Sef\ices

Alock,bur~.

VA 14061

June 11, 1987

Ms. Anne Ramsey
Coordinator
Student Instructional Services
State Department of Education
1020 Monticello Court
Montgomery, AL 36117-1901
Dear Ms. Ramsey:
I am presently conducting research for a doctoral
dissertation, "An Analysis of the Legal and Medical Issues
Related to the Educational Placement of Students in the Public
Schools with AIDS, ARC, or Asymptomatic Virus." Dr. Philip R.
Jones, chairperson of my dissertation committee, has suggested
that I contact you concerning information pertinent to the topic
under consideration.
State statutes, federal legislation, and case law relevant
to the issue will be reviewed.
I am requesting information that
you may have regarding the state special education laws and
policies that may determine the legal boundaries for decisions on
educational placement of children with the AIDS virus in Alabama.
The information will be used to develop a resource that
includes selected state profiles which will attempt to provide
information to the professional who must make informed
conclusions on the public school attendance policies for students
with a potentially lethal, complex, and controversial virus.
Your assistance will be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

Wemme E. Walls
Doctoral Candidate
Special Education
Administration and
Supervision
Room 238
University City Office Bldg.

\'irpni2 Pol)1c:<·hn1c Jn_,1i1u1e :md S1•11e l'.niven;ity
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\1RGINIA TECH
Dhi~ion uf Admini~tr..Ui\'e
3ncJ Educational ~l"\i«..'l.'S

l 'niH·~1n· Cirv Offkt' Building
SiJd,._,hu~.

YA .2--4061

June 11, 1987

Robert Schwartz, M.D.
Alternate Chairman
North Carolina Chapter of
American Academy of Pediatrics
Charlotte Memorial Hospital
P.O. Box 32861
Charlotte, NC 28232
Dear Dr. Schwartz:
I am presently conducting research for a doctoral
dissertation concerning the medical and legal issues of
educational placement for students with AIDS, ARC, or
asymptomatic virus.
Your name has been listed with the American
Academy of Pediatrics as the state chapter chairperson available
for information on AIDS.
I am requesting information regarding the North Carolina
laws and policies that may determine the medical and legal
boundaries for decisions on educational placement of children
with the AIDS virus.
The information will be used to develop a resource that will
attempt to provide in(ormation to the professional who must make
informed decisions on the public school attendance policies for
students with a potentially lethal, complex, and controversial
virus.
Your assistance will be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

Wemme E. Walls
Doctoral Candidate
Special Education
Administration and
Supervision
Room 238
University City Office Bldg.

\if)tinil Pot)1rl'hnic fns111u1e and

~IJlt" l'ninTsi~·
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VIRGINIA TECH
Dhision of Admini~rr.nivc

1•

and Educ:llionJI St:f\iccs

·:11q,·n.1r\ Cic~·

Offin· Ru1ld.J°"

HJJ.,:k:•huf!,!. \'A

~~061

June 11, 1987

George Prince, M.D.
Chairman
North Carolina Chapter of
American Academy of Pediatrics
3709 St. Regis Drive
Gastonia, NC 28054
Dear Dr. Prince:
As indicated in my letter of April 30, your name has been
listed with the American Academy of Pediatrics as the state
chapter chairperson available for information on AIDS. I am
requesting any available information that you may have regarding
the North Carolina laws and policies that may determine the
medical and legal boundaries for decisions on educational
placement of children with the AIDS virus.
Your assistance in providing information concerning the
medical and legal issues of educational placement for students
with AIDS, ARC, or asymptomatic virus will be beneficial in
developing a national profile on the policies being developed and
utilized regarding public school attendance for this identified
population of students.
Your colleague, Dr. Joseph R. Zanga, Chairman of the
Virginia Chapter of AAP, was kind enough to share the Academy's
recommendations established on school attendance that appeared in
Pediatrics, March, 1986. Any additional information specific to
North Carolina policy would be most beneficial.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

\\emme E. Walls
Doctoral Candidate
Special Education
Administration and
Supervision
Room 238
University City Office Bldg.

Virginia

Pol~technic fn~wure

and S[are t 'nin:rsif}•
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IRGINIA TECI-I

\ 1
Di\isiun of Adf!1inistrati\re
an<l fducJtional Sc:nices

I ·ni\"cn;itv Ciry Office Building

illJ<·bhurg, VA 24061

June 11, 1987

Spencer E. Covert, Jr.
Parker and Covert
1901 East 4th Street
Suite 312
Santa Ana, CA 92705
Dear Mr. Covert:
As indicated in my letter of April 30, Ms. Jean B. Arnold, a
member of my dissertation committee, has suggested that I contact
you concerning information pertinent to research I am presently
conducting for a doctoral dissertation, "An Analysis of the Legal
and Medical Issues Related to the Educational Placement of
Students in the Public Schools with AIDS, ARC, or Asymptomatic
Virus."
State statutes, federal legislation, and case law relevant
to the issue will be reviewed. I am requesting any available
information or. resources that you may have regarding the state
antidiscrimination laws, state public health laws, and state
special education laws and policies that may determine the legal
boundaries for decisions on educational placement of children
with the AIDS virus in California.
The information will be used to develop a resource that
includes selected state profiles which will attempt to provide
information to the professional who must make informed
conclusions on the public school attendance policies for students
with a potentially lethal, complex, and controversial virus.
I appreciate that this is a busy time of the year, but your

assistance will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

Wemme E. Wa 11 s
Doctoral Candidate
Special Education
Administration and
Supervision
Room 238
University City Office Bldg.
\il")tinia Pol\1n·hnic lnstiturc and

~ll!c

l'ni,·ersity
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VIRGINIA TECH
Oi\i~ion

of ·"dminis1r.ni\'e

l 'nivt'r.;iry C:ity Offke Buildin~
Bbck_,hurg. \A 24061

;1nJ Educational Sc:rvices

June 11, 1987

AIDS Action Council/Federation
of AIDS-Related Organizations
729 8th St., SE, #200
Washington, DC 20003
As indicated by my letter of April 30, I am requesting any
available information or resources that your organization may
have concerning the issue of educational placement of students in
the public schools with AIDS, ARC, or asymptomatic virus.
The
information will be used in compiling a resource which will
attempt to provide sources of data for the professional who must
make informed decisions on public school attendance policies.
Your assistance will be most appreciated.
Sincerely,

Wemme E. Walls
Doctoral Candidate
Special Education
Administration and
Supervision
Room 238
University City Office Bldg.

Virginia Pol)1echnic lnstitute md Stare l 'niversity
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PILL HONIG
>UPERJNTENDENT OF PUBUC INSTRUCTION

ICIL:
DATE:
!

PI<OGRAM ADVISORY

CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
721 CAPITOL MALL, SACRAMENTO, CA 95814

ID:

Coonty and District Superintendents of ~~ls

FOOM:

James R. Smith, Dep.lty Superintendent
O.U:ricultm1 and Instructional Leadersh~ch

SUBJEx:'l':

AIZ:S Guidelines

85/6-16

M3y 9, 1986

PROGRAM: School Health
CONTACT:

Amanda Mellfnger

PHONE:

Attached are guidelines for sdlools and districts regarding Acquired Inmune
Deficiency Syndrane (AIDS) • The guidelines contain:
o

Information arout A!I:s and its transmissicn

0

Gmeral precautions scrools soould take against the spread of
infectious diseases

o

suggestions for schooling of stooents infected with the AIIS virus

The Department..s guidelines are in roncordance with the reo:mnendations of the
national Centers for Disease Control and the American Academy of Pediatrics.
They have been reviewed for medical accuracy by the California Department of
Health Services.
·

Any q.iestioos regarding the attached guidelines srould be directed to Amanda

Mellinger of our Health, Nutrition and Physical Education Programs at
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CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
GUIDELINES TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS REGARDING AIDS
Acquired I11111une Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) is a medical issue of concern
confronting schools. This memorandum is designed to provide:
1. Information about AIDS and its transmission
2. Precautions schools should be taking routinely to prevent the spread of
infectious diseases
3. Guidelines and information for schools on how to handle students
with AIDS virus infection.
AIDS and Its Transmission
According to health authorities, AIDS is a co11111unicable disease that is
transmitted via blood and semen through intimate sexual contact with an
infected person, sharing of contaminated needles, transfusion of infected
blood, and from an infected mother to her child before or at birth or through
breast-feeding. At this time no AIDS infections are known to have been
transmitted through tears or saliva or from such common exposures as sneezing,
coughing, shaking hands, opening doors, sitting on toilet seats, using dishes,
eating food, casual kissing, changing diapers, or daily household or hospital
contact with a person who has AIDS.
As of March, 1986, over 18,000 cases of AIDS had been reported to the national
Centers for Disease Control (CDC); about half the victims have died. As of
March 1, 1986, in California 3,982 AIDS cases had been reported, 42 percent of
the victims have died. Incidence of AIDS has been confined to a relatively
well-defined population.
National
Homosexual or bisexual
contact
Heterosexual contact
with an AIDS case
Intravenous drug users
HTLV-III in transfusion
or blood product
Parent HTLV-III positive
(in utero)
Others

California
Homosexual male
Bisexual male
Intravenous drug user
Hemophiliac
Other

As of August 20, 1985, only 183 cases of pediatric AIDS had been reported to
the CDC in Atlanta; 2oi had received blood or blood products, 70i had a parent
with AIDS or at high risk for AIDS, and ioi had incomplete risk factor
information. In this same group, SEn; were younger than one year at diagnosis;
and 69i had died. Twenty-seven cases of AIDS have been reported and diagnosed
among California pre-school and school-age youngsters.
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Students With AIDS
Medical experts agree that the AIDS virus will not be transmitted fn the usual
school setting. The only reported cases of children with AIDS are children who
received blood transfusions before donor screening programs were instituted,
hemophiliacs and children born with AIDS from infected mothers. Because blood
is now screened for the AIDS virus, hemophiliacs are unlikely to contract AIDS
through contaminated blood. Most of the other pediatric population--children
born with AIDS--die within two years, long before they enter school.
There is no evidence of contracting AIDS through casual contact. For example,
siblings of children with AIDS, even after sharing toothbrushes and towels and
being in daily contact with victims, have not become infected with the virus.
Decisions regarding the type of education and care setting for students
diagnosed as having AIDS should be made on a case-by-case basis depending on
the age, behavior, neurological development, and physical condition of the
child and the expected type of interaction with others in that setting. These
decisions should be made by a team composed of the student's physician, public
health personnel, the student's parent or guardian, and a school
representative. In each case the rights and benefits of the infected student
must be weighed against those of the rest of the school population.
~t should be emphasized that blanket, ! priori decisions regarding exclusion of
infected students may be very appealing and seem to be the safe approach to the
situation. However, such an expedient overall policy may prove to be
counterproductive to the public health because of the reluctance of a physician
(see below on confidentiality) to reveal diagnoses if it is known that the
revelation will automatically exclude the student from school.

Preschool and Severely Handicapped Students
For the small number of young victims who survive to preschool or school-age,
the national Centers for Disease Control (see attachment) point out that some
infected students pose more of a risk than others and should be placed in a
restrictive educational setting such as home instruction. This restriction
would apply to preschool children, severely handicapped students, and other
infected students who lack control over their body fluids, display biting
behavior, have uncoverable sores or lesions, or have need for medical
procedures (such as colostomy care) wh·fch might induce bleeding. In these
cases, the CDC recolllllends that •a more restricted environment is advisable
until more is known about transmission in these settings.•
Confidentiality
California state law (Health and Safety 199.20-199.22) requires physicians and
health officials to obtain written authorization from the patient before
disclosing results of blood tests for antibody to the AIDS virus.
Importantly, there is no legal requirement that school authorities must be
notified. Thus, it becomes apparent why a feeling of trust and cooperation
should exist between school officials and health authorities.
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The Governing Board of a School District has the legal responsibility of
determining whether or not a child should attend regular school classes. Thus,
we believe that the Governing Board should be given any information that would
impact on this responsibility. Local health department officials have a
general authority over the control of corrmunicable diseases; however, public
health officials have no obligation to inform school authorities of the
incidence of students infected with AIDS virus. Moreover, local health
departments and the State Department of Health Services will not be aware of
many children who are infected with the AIDS virus since current state law
prohibits the disclosure of AIDS antibody test results without specific written
authorization of the person tested.
High School Students
Secondary students need to be educated regarding AIDS and its transmission.
Students sexually active or experimenting with drugs need specific information:
AIDS is spread through blood and semen -- through sharing of needles and sexual
intercourse. This information needs to be integrated into existing
instructional courses.
Classes on sexually transmitted diseases are currently taught in schools
following the Health Instruction Framework for California Public Schools. The
State DepartmentOTEducation's newly revise<idocument "Teaching About Sexually
Transmitted Diseases" includes an update on AIDS. Other areas of instruction
need to be supplemented as follows:
o

Integrate education on AIDS in a Conrnunity Health Unit following the
Framework.

o

Integrate education on AIDS in substance abuse curriculum regarding the
transmission of AIDS via intravenous drug use.

o

Integrate education on AIDS in parenting and child development classes
regarding the transmission of AIDS through infected mothers.

Routine Precautions
Those making recorrrnendations for the prevention of AIDS virus transmission in
school must recognize the likelihood that students and/or adults infected with
AIDS virus attending school may not be known to school personnel, either
because those infected are incubating the virus, are asymptomatic carriers, are
undiagnosed, or are diagnosed but have physicians or parents who have chosen
not to inform the schpol for reasons of confidentiality. Thus, it is not only
the identified student or adult infected with AIDS virus for whom precautions
need to be taken. Schools should not wait until they encounter an identified
student or adult infected with AIDS virus before updating their infectious
disease prevention techniques.
All schools should consider periodically informing parents, students, and
school personnel regarding infectious disease prevention techniques in the
school, regardless of whether the student or adult with an identified
infectious disease is known to the school. The goal is to protect our entire
school population, without segregation, discrimination, or stigma.
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The following areas need reinforcement:
o

Basic hygiene. preschool through 12th grade, e.g., HAND~ASHING. Refer
to the State Department of Education's publication, "Techniques for
Preventing the Spread of Infectious Diseases," which fncludes a
protocol for handwashing and specifies removal of jewelry, using liquid
soap, warm running water for washing and rinsing hands, and drying
hands well with paper towels which are immediately discarded.

o

Nonsterile disposable gloves should be worn (particularly persons with
chapped or cracked skin, eczema, sores. cuts or wounds) when handling
blood (such as providing care for nosebleeds, bleeding gums, cuts or
wounds); blood-soiled items (such as menstrual pads, bandages or
clothing); or secretions (particularly from open sores); as well as
surfaces, materials, and objects exposed to them. Gloves should be
worn when changing diapers or handling vomitus, urine or feces for a
student infected with AIDS. Disinfectant (a 1 in 10 solution of
chlorine bleach in water) should be employed in clean-up.

Assistance for School districts
School districts that desire outside assistance in developing policy on
handling of an AIDS case may contact the State Department of Education. In
cooperation with other state and local medical, health, legal and educational
agencies, we will form teams of experts to assist local educational agencies in
dealing with this important issue.
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•
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for

Providing
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•

Guidelines for Handling Body Fluids in Schools

•

Educating Students with Chronic Infectious Diseases:

A

Model Policy for Local Board of Education
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ADMINISTRATIVE GUIDELINES FOR PROVIDING EDUCATION TO
STUDENTS WI:-3 AI~S/ARC
The administrative guidelines for local school districts
have been prepared by the Joint Taslc Force on Educatinq
Children· with
Pediatric
Acquired
Immune
Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS) and AIDS Related Co·mplex (ARC). AIDS and
milder immune deficiency syndromes associated with AIDS
virus infection such as ARC are transmitted throuqh
intimate sexual contact or blood to blood contact.
Children with either AIDS or ARC should not pose a health
rislc to other children or staff in a school settinq.
The followinq quidelines are intended to provide districts
with a framework on which to develop proqrams to meet the
needs of all children for whom the public schools are
responsible.
l.

All children in Connecticut have a constitutional
riqht to a free, suitable proqram of educational
experiences.

2.

As a qeneral rule, a child with AIDS/ARC should be
allowed to attend school in a regular classroom
settinq with the approval of the child's physician and
should
be
considered
eliqible
for
all
riqhts,
privileqes and services provided by law and .local
policy of each school district.

3.

The school nurse should function as (a) the liaison
with the child's physician, (b) the AIDS/ARC child's
advocate in the school (i.e. assist in problem
resolution, ansver questions) and· (c) the coordinator
of services provided by other staff.

4~

The school should respect the right to privacy of the
individual: therefore knowledqe that a child has
AIDS/ARC should be confined to those persons with a
direct need to know (e.q·. principal, school nurse,
child's teacher).
Those persons should be provided
with
appropriate
information
concerning
such
precautions as may be necessary and should be aware of
confidentiality requirements.

-1-
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5.

Based upon individual circumstances, .. includinq those
discussed
below,
special
proqr~a1n-q-:..= may<
be
warranted.
Special education should be provided if
determined to be necessary by the Planninq and
Placement Team.

6.

Under the followinq circumstances a child with
AIDS/ARC miqht pose a rislc of transmission to others:
if the child lacks toilet traininq, has open sores
that cannot be covered, or demonstrates behavior (e.q.
bitinq) which could result in direct innoculation of
potentially
infected
body
fluids
into
the
bloodstream.
If any of these circumstances exist the
schoo·1 medical advisor, in consultation with the
school nurse and the child's physician, must determine
whether a rislc of transmission exists.
If it is
determined that a risk exists, the student shall be
removed from the classroom.

7.

A child with AIDS/ARC may be temporarily removed from
· ·the classroom for the .reasons stated in i6 until
either an appropriate school proq.ram adjustment can be
made, an appropriate alternative education proqram can
be established, or the medical advisor determines that
the rislc has abated and the child can return to the
classroom.
(a)

A child· removed from the classroom· for bitinq or
laclc of toilet traininq should be immediately
referred to the Planninq and Placement Team for
assessment and, thereafter, for the development
of an appropriate proq.ram if warranted.

(b)

A child temporarily removed from the classroom
for open sores or slcin eruptions which cannot be
covered should be placed 011 homebound instruction
and readmitted only with medical documentation
that the risk no lonqer exists.

(c)

Removal from the classroom under sections (a) and
(b) above should not be construed as the only
responses to .reduce .risk of transmission.
The
school district should be flexible
in its
response and attempt to use the least .restrictive
means to accommodate the child's needs.

(d)

In any case of temporary removal of the student
from the school settinq, state requlations and
school policy regardinq homebound instruction
must apply.
-2-
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8.

Each removal Of a child with AIDS/ARC from norma 1
school attendance should be reviewed by the ~chool
medical advisor in consultation with the student's
physician at least once every month to determine
whether the condition precipitating the removal has
changed.

9.

A
child
with
AIDS/ARC,
as
with
any
other
immunodeficient child, may· need to be removed from the
classroom for his/her own protection when cases of
measles or chicken pox are occurring in the school
population.
This decision should be made by the
child's physician and parent/guardian in consultation
with the school nurse and/or the school medical
advisor.

10. Routine & standard procedures should be used to clean
up after a child has an accident or injury at school.
Blood or other body fluids emanating from any child,
including ones known to have AIDS/ARC, should be
treated cautiously.
Gloves should be worn when
cleaning up blood spills.
These spills should be
disinfected
with
either
bleach
or
another
disinfect;,ant, and pe.csons coming in contact with them
should wash their hands afterwards.
Blood soaked
items should be placed in leakproof baqs tor washing
or
further
disposition.
Similar
procedures
are
recommended for dealing with vomitus and fecal or
urinary incontinence in any child. Handwashinq after
contact with a school child is routinely recomn:ended
only if physical contact has been made with the
child's blood or body fluids, including saliva.

-3-
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GUIDELINES FOR HANDLING BODY FLUIDS IN SCEOOLS
Recent concern about how children with AIDS sh~~ld be
educated has raised several questions regarding exposure
of teachers and children to potentially infectious body
fluids from children with communicable diseases in the
school settinq:
l.

Does contact
infection?

with

body

fluids

present

a

risk

of

2.

What should be done to avoid contact with potentially
infected body fluids?

3.

What should be done if direct contact with body fluids
is made?

4.

How should- such· fluids- when spilled be
the environment?

removed from

-The followinq guidelines are meant to provide simple
and effective precautions against transmission of disease
for all persons, including pregnant women, potentially
exi;>osed to the blood or body fluids of any student. No
distinction is made betw~en body fluids from students with
a known disease or those from students without symptoms or
with an_ undiagnosed disease.
DOES CONTACT WITH BODY FLUIDS PRESENT A RISK?
The body fluids of all persons should be considered to
contain potentially infectious agents (germs).
The term
"body fluids• includes:
blood, semen. drainage from
scrapes and cuts, feces, urine, vomitus,
respiratory
secretions (e.q •• nasal discharge) and saliva.
Contact
with body fluids presents a risk of infection with a
variety of germs.
In general, however, the risk is very
low and dependent on a variety of factors including the
type of fluid with which contact is made and the type of
contact made with it.
Table l (page 6) provides examples of particular germs
that may occur in body fluids of children and the
respective· transmission concerns.
It must be emphasized
that with the exception of blood. which is normally
sterile, the body fluids with which one may come in
contact usually contain many organisms, some of which may
cause disease. Furthermore, many germs may be carried by
~ndividuals
who have no symptoms ot illness.
These
individuals may be at various stages of intection:
incubating disease. mildly infected without sr.nptoms. or
chronic carriers of certain intectious agents including
the AIDS and hepatitis viruses.
In fact, transmission of
-5-
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corrrnun1cable diseases is more likely to occur from contact with infected body
fluids of unrecognized carriers than from contact with f1u1ds from recognized
indiv1duals because simple precautions are not always carr1ed out.
Table l
Transmission Concerns in the School Setting
Body fluid Source of Infectious Agents
Transmiss1on Concern

Body Fluid-Source

Organ1sm Of Concern

Blood
-cuts/abrasions
-nosebleeds
-menses
-contam1nated needle

Hepatitis B virus
AIDS virus
Cytomegalovirus

*Feces
-incontinence

Salmonella bacter1a
Shigella bacteria
Rota virus
H~patitis A virus
Giardia

Oral inoculation from
contaminated hands

*Urine
-incontinence

Cytomegalovirus

Bloodstream and oral (?)
1noculation from
contaminated hands

Respiratory Secretions
-saliva
-nasal discharge

Mononucleosis v1rus
Coll'rnon cold v1rus
Influenza v1rus

Oral 1noculat1on from
contaminated hands

AIDS virus
Hepatitis B virus

Bloodstream Inoculation
through cuts and abras1ons
on hands; bites

*Vomi tus

Gastrointestinal
viruses, e.g.,
(Hor.ialk agent
Rotav1rus)

Oral 1nocu1at1on from
contam1nated hands

Semen

Hepatit1s B v1rus
AIDS v1rus
Gonorrhea

Sexual contact (1ntercourse)

Blood stream 1noculation
through cuts and abrasions
on hands
01rect blood stream inoculation

*Possible transm1ss1on of AIDS and Hepat1t1s 8 1s of little concern from these
sources unless blood or 1nf1arrmat1on ls present.
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WHAT SHOULD BE DONE TO AVOID CONTACT WITH BODY PLUIDS?
When possible, direct skin contact with body fluids
should be avoided.
D-isposable qloves should be a'.lailab_Ie_
in at least --the office of the custodian, nurse, or
principal.
Gloves are
recommended
when direct
hand
contact with body fluids is anticipated (e.q., treatinq
bloody noses, haodlinq clothes soiled by incontinence,
cleanioq small spills by hand).
If extensive contact is
made with body fluids, hands should be washed after-Jards.
Gloves used for this purpose should be put in a plastic
bag or lined trash can, secured, and disposed o~ daily.

WHAT SHOULD BE DONE IP' DIRECT SKIN CONTACT OCCURS?

In many instances, unanticipated skin contact with
body tluids may occur in situations lihere qloves may be
immediately unavailable (e.g., when wiping a runny oose,
applyinq
pressure
to a
bleeding injury outside the
classroom, helpinq a child in the bathroom).
In these
instances, bands and other affected skin areas of all
QXposed persons should be routinely washed with soap and
water after direct contact has ceased. Clothinq and other
nondisposable items (e.g. towels used to wipe up body
tluid) that are soaked through with body fluids should be
rinsed and placed in plastic baqs.
If presoakinq is
required to remove stains, ( e. q. blood, feces), use qloves
to rinse or soak the item in cold water prior to bagqing.
Clothing should be sent home for washing with appcopciate
directions to parents/teachers (see page 9). Contaminated
disposable items (e.g .. tissues, paper towels, diapers)
should be handled as with disposable gloves.
HOW SHOULD SPILLED BODY FLUIDS BE REMOVED P'ROM THE
ENVIRONMENT?
Most schools have standard procedures already in place
for
removing
body
fluids
(e.q.,
vomitus).
These
procedures
should
be
reviewed
to
determine
whether
appropriate cleaning and disinfection steps have been
included.
Many schools stock sanitary absorbent aqents
specifically intended for cleaning body fluid
spills
(e.q.,
ZGOOP,
Parsen
Mfq.
Co.,
Philadelphia,
PA).
Disposable gloves should be worn when using these aqents.
The dry material is applied to the area, left for a few
minutes to absorb the fluid, and then vacuumed or swept
up.
The vacuum baq or sweepinqs should be disposed of in
a plastic bag.
Broom and dustpan should be rinsed in a
disinfectant.
No
special
handlinq
is
required
for
vacuuminq equipment.

HA.'JDWASRING PROCEDURES
Proper baodwashinq requires the use of soap and 1o'ater
and vigorous washinq under a stream of runninq water foe
approximately 10 seconds.
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Soap suspends easily removable soil and microoqranisms
allowinq· them to be washed off.
Runninq water is
necessary to carry away dirt and debris.
R~nse
under
runninq water. Use paper towels to thoroughly dry hands.
DISINFECTANTS
.
All intermediate level disinfectant should be used to
clean surfaces contaminated with body tluids.
Such
disinfectants
will
kill
vegetative
bacteria.
funqi,
tubercle bacillus and viruses. The disinfectant should be
reqistered by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
{EPA) for use as a disinfectant in medical facilities and
hospitals.
Various classes of disinfectants are listed below.
Bniochlorite solution (bleach) is preferred for objects
that may be put in the mouth.
l.

Ethyl or isopropyl alcohol (70\)

2.

Phenolic germicidal detergent in a l\ aqueous solution
(e.q., r.ysol•).

3.

Sodium Hypochlorite with at least 100 ppm available
chlorine (1/2 cup household bleach in 1 gallon water.
needs to be freshly prepared each time it is used).

4.

Quaternary ammonium qermicidal detergent in 2\ aqueous
solution (e.q., Tri-quat•, Mytar• or Sage•).

s.

Iodophor germicidal detergent with 500 ppm available
iodine (e.q., Wescodyne•).

DISINFECTION OF HARD SURFACES JI.ND CARE OF EQUIPMENT
After removing the soil, a disinfectant is applied.
Mops should be soaked in the disinfectant after use and
rinsed thoroughly or washed in .a hot water cycle before
rinse. Disvosable cleaninq equipment and water should be
placed in a toilet or plastic baq as appropriate.
Non-disposable cleaninq equipment (dust pans, buckets)
should be thorouqhly rinsed in the disintectant.
The
disintectant solution should be promptly disposed down a
drain pipe.
Remove qloves and discard in appropriate
receptacles.
-

* Brand names used only tor examples of each type of

qermicidal solution and should not be considered an
endorsement of a specific product.
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APPENDIX F. HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA, PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
PROTOCOL FOR INTERDISCIPLINARY TEAMS REVIEWING CASES OF
STUDENTS WITH ACQUIRED IMMUNODEFICIENCY SYNDROME <AIDS>

Appendix
Schools,
Cases of
Syndrome

F. Hillsborough County, Florida, Public
Protocol for Interdisciplinary Teams Reviewing
Students with Acquired Immunodeficiency
(AIDS)
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Hillsborough County Public Schools

Protocol for Interdisciplinary Team
Reviewing Cases of Students with
Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
I.

State.ment of Purpose:

An interdisciplinary team should be appointed for the purpose
of•::.sJting recommendations on the appropriate educational environment for students with AlDS. Recommendation• should be based
on the medical, edu~ticnal and social in!ormation for the individual and t.3.lte into consideration the most recent CDC quidelines.
(Recos:::l:lendation adopted by the aillsborough Cocinty School !oard,
October 22, 1985.)
II.

Team Members:
Permanen~

A.
B.
C.
O.
E.
P.

Director/assistant director of the Hillsborough County Bealth
Department. Dr. Donald Kwalick: alternate, Dr. Belen Moore
Supervisor of the School Health Program, Hillsborough County
Health Department. Barba~a Kinnee: alternate, Bobbie Thacker~y
Physician from the College of Medicine, University of South
Florid& (Allergy and IlllI!lunoloqy). Dr. Richard Lockey: alternate
Or. Dennis Ledford
Opper level administrator, Hillsborough County Public Schools,
Orlan Briant.
General Director/assistant director from the Department of
Education for Exceptional Students, Hillsborough County
Public Schools, Or. Monte Betz: alternate, Liz Argott.
Supervisor, School Health Services, Department of Student
Services,, Hillsborough County Public Schools, Mary Ellen Gillette.

Ot.~er

A.
B..
C.

III.

members

participants

Parents of student: student on parental request•
Attending physician of student
Principal of student's school
*Note: Parents will be informed prior to meeting that medical data,
as well as educational in!ormation, will be discussed.

Team Responsibilities:
A,

s.
c.
D.
E.
F.

To review student's medical history in tandem with current CDC
quidelines.
To review available educational and social data - progress reports,
test results, prior school placements.
To advise parents of various educational options; e.g.,. homebound,
heme education.
To discuss with the parents points to consider i! regular school
placement is sought; e.q., issues of employee right-to-know,
possible community reaction.
To submit team recommendations to superintendent.
To re-evaluate all cases on a regular schedule.
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IV.

Roles of Permanent Team Members
A. Directorl Assistant· Direc~iir.., Hillsborough C~u.nty 3ealth
Depart:lllent and USF physician 1. To review medical in!or:nation presented by
student's attending physician/s
2. To present to the team medical opinions based
on the individual's history and current status
in rela.eionship to most recent Canters for
Disease Control guidelines. (to be provided by the
directo.r at the Hillsborough County Healt.'1. Depart::ientl
B. General. Director/assistant director from the Depart:nent of
Education for Exceptional Students, Hillsborough County.··
Public Schools
1. To coordinate with the principal/curriculum
intervention specialist frca the student's
school the presentation to the team of existing educational and social data - progress
reports, test results, prior school placements.
2. To present educational options available to
student.
C. Upper level administrator, Hillsborough County Public Schools
1. To· present to ·parents and the team points to
consider if placement in a regular school setting
is sought and/or recommended.
2. To coordinate with the Division of Per!onnel
recommendations of the team impacting on the
assignment of staff.
D. Supervisor of the School Health Program, Hillsborough County
Health Department
l. To serve as recorder tor the team meetings
2. To assist the supervisor of School Health
Services (school district) with the preparation of the tea.m's report (reco111111endationsl
!. Supervisor of School Health Services, Hillsborough County
School DistriCt
1. To serve as facilitator for the team (alert
appropriate parsons, arrange meeting time,
plac:e, etc. )
2. To prepare and distribute team.' s report to
appropriate persons
Procedure !or Reviewing Cases
A.
Prior to team meeting
l. Requests to serve students vith AIDS will be
for•arded to the Oepartnent of Student Services,
Office of School Sealth Services (272-4589)
2. Facilitator (Supervisor of School Sealth Services)
will take the following action on receipt a request:
a. Alert team members, superintendent and assistant superintendents for instruction, operations
and personnel of request.
b. Contact parents and discuss protocol. I! parents
request a home setting, the three school board members
will meet with the !a.mily. Other team members will
be informed of this decision and the educational plan
agreed upon.

v.
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Page Three (31

c.

Obtain written authorization from
parents to contact student's .attendi::q
physician/s
d. Opon receiving authorization request
attending physician/s to forward medical
records to team physicians (Health
Department Director and USP physician)
e. Set.date and place for team meetinq and
send written invitations to team members,
p.arents, attendinq physician/s and principal
of t..~e school to which the student is assigned
B. Meetinq For.ii.at
l. Introductions - facilitator
2. Presentation a.nd discu~sion of medical data - student's
attending physician and team physicians
3. Presentation of educational and social data - DEES general
director/assistant director and principal
4. Presentation of school district's obligations if regular
placement is sought - upper level administrator, school
district
S. Discussion by parent: questioning of team by parent
*6. Decision by parent: recOllll!lendation of team
*Notet This final activity could be delayed
if parent wished time to consider options or
if permanent team ml!llll:>drs felt additional information or discussion was needed.
C. Post-meetinq activities
l. Supervisors of School Health Services from the Health
Department and the School District will prepare the
writtan report.
2. Facilitator (supervisor, School Health Services from
the school district) will distribute drafts of the
report to permanent team members.
3. Team members will contact facilitator on the receipt
ot report reqardinq any needed corrections
4. l"acili ta.tor will subnU. t &11ended report to the superintendent
with copies to team members.
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APPENDIX G. STAIE OF ILLINOIS, ILLINOIS STATE BOARD OF
EDUCATION/ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
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Procedures for School Management of Infectious Disease

Appendix G. State of Illinois, Illinois State Board of
Education/Illinois Department of Public Health
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CHAPTER ONE
DEVELOPMENT OF AN INFECTIOUS DISEASE PROGRAM
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
An infectious d1st?ase ;::r.:;g:'"am sn0uld include rhe
follcvv1n9 c.:.mponenrs ~ 1 ;:.;··...:es and .croce•jures related
lo •dent1f.cat1on. placement ar.,J school management of
students with inlect1ous .;,se3ses. 2' an ·nfect1ous d1se3se
review ream which c:>ns:sts )< !'le school medical advisor.
the school nurse and !he school adm1n1srrator and is
generally responsible 'or : •ar.n1nq and managing the
educatrunat crogram '.or t'"~ ...._,j1v1aual student with an
,r,iect•Ous d·s~ase Ji rra1:.:-:;r.3nce oi routine hy·grr;n1c
proce 1jurc-s

'.0

Jssur-:

.3

,:;e.=r..

'Safe.

h1?at1hful

All children in lllino•s. including these w•lh rnronic
.nlect1ous ·J:seases. have a rignr to a lree pubhc
education Srucents with chronic infectious diseases
are el1g10le fer all rights. privileges and services
prov,ded bv law and the local poltcy of each school
J1str1ct

1

2

The school snould respect the right to prtvacy of the
:rHJtv•dual. tr-.e-=iore. kncwledg~ thar a student has an
rn!ec~:cus :;·se..:se should be conf,ned re 1hose
i.;ersons with a ·J'fect need to k.now ie g p:nc1pal.
school nurse and studenrs teacher/ These persons
should be ;;rcv•ded with approprtate inforr'1at1on
concerning such crecaut•ons as may be necessary and
should be aware ol conf1dent1al1ty requirements

3

Students kr:cwn to have chron•c mfectiOUS ·~iseases
should be 1no1v1aually evaluated 1n order to oeterm1ne
ti their behavior or physical cond1t1on poses a h•gh risk
of scread ol disease The schcol 1n!ect<ous d•sease
review team should work with !ocal. regional or state
heallh olltc1als. the family phys.c1an. the sruc.;nr. the
studenrs reacher and the studenrs parents to
establish the most appropriate education program for
a student 1dent1l1ed as having an 1nfect1ous disease
Pol1c•es and procedures should be 1n place to protect
the infected student's right to an apcropriate
education. as well as 10 ensure a safe classroom
envlfonment for ail students.

4

As a consequence of the evaluation. there should be a
specific plan for the education of the student. This
ind1v1dual student plan should 1dent:fy the studenrs
educational program. the health-related cona1t1ons of
the placement IFor example. the student •S to be
educated 1n a regular classroom with other students
exceor when certain cond•t•ons related to the
.nfec11ous d•sease are present/. spec1t.c health
1nstrucr1ons. and other relevant information

5

In most cases. students w•th chronic 1.-,•ect1ous
diseases should be allowed to attend school 1n a
regular classroom setting. Adaptat1or.s of ciassroom
env•ronment or curricular offerings should be provided
as needed by the student Note Although most ol the
case law relating to students w•th chronic •nrect•ous
disease is •n 1he area ol special education. this does
not mean that a student w•th such a disease should
3ul:.maticallv ce considered fc,r spec~al <:-CJC.Jfron
01acerr:cin1 Uri!ess the student is 'Jther·Nise ,n ;,etd of
.;pec•a1 ~duc.at1cn services. sue~ oro9rams st"::u1d oe

school

environment. and ~· a ~eaith education/health
counseling program to educJ:<> school stall. students and
parents
The first siep 1n establ!Sti1r-~ 3n ,.,fec!icus d1se3se program
is thP. .jevek·cment o! acc~_:-c~·.. 3~e ;:.,:-:1c:es Jnd ~,r:)Cedvres
The sch1)CI board is re9a:~ . ., r-:-s:. .:ns1cie tur the ~crrnulatii)n
and adcP!rcn of ..311 sch:ic; c.: •.: ..:-s 11""1 view ,;if the scope of
the ir.tec11ous d:sease ~r:;gr::m. 1t ·5 rcc~mmended that
sct-iooi offic:als estaCt1sn a 735,,. fc-rce cons1Sf1ng uf 1he
scr.ool admin1s1ra1or. t~e ~:n:ol mecical acv,sor 1he
school nurse and rei;rese,-,ta:.,es fr.Jm the school board.
loc;:il heaith department. :~ac~1ng staff. PTA or PTO.
custodial staff. food service s:aff. <>IC. to assist 1n the
development of the infect•ous d•s~ase program and to
serve 1n an advisory capac:rv :o the school board in the
development of poltc•es re •mPlemenr the program
The school board should make public •ts policies on
management of students who have chronic 1nfect1ous
diseases Copies of the school board poltc1es should be
distributed to all parents 1n the d•Strtct and to all school
staff
Legal Considerations Related to Chronic Infectious
Diseases
Federal and stare courts have held that chtldren alfected
w•th chronic 1nfect1cus diseases are entitled to a free.
approprtate public education 1n the least restrictive
environment and are covered by the substantive and
procedural protections 1ncorpora1ed in the statutes Jc f
White v Western School Corp. ~IP 85-1192-C. USDC.
SD Ind .. lnd1anapohs Div. Comm High Sch Disc 155 v
Denz. 463 NE 2d 998. Elv v Howard County Bd of Ed. 3
EHLR 553 288 DC MD. 1982. New York S1a1e Ass·n for
Retarded Chlidren v Carey. 6 i 2 F 2d 644 119791
Students who have chronic nfect1cus diseases rnav. but
0

do nor necessarily. requrre sce-:1JI >::'jucar1on or ,JdJPt1ve
programming
Each stuae~t shculd be 1nd1v1dually
evaluared to de:erm1r.e :~-:- .....,.:~~ acprcpriare educaticnal

:'"lly as a resc·urce 1or rr.eet•r.g -s):.:~C?al
ne.::-ds ::,.: !!""·t- ,;ic: .... ·aua! child -for e--.arnc.!e. te:-r-:::.:;.~ary

.:ons1(~tred

c 1acement

serv1(t:S .n

Guidelines for Development of Polic:es and Procedures
Related to Infectious Diseases

n

The lollow•ng gu1de'•nes ~re n1ended to provide local
school districts with a framewor. lor developing poltc1es
and procedures related to :niec!::us diseases

~r.e

heme or hospi1ai

Und-:-r cer~Qd"'; (ircumstan.::cis. it may be riP.cEssary to
pri.:. v1de the stuc~nt with a chrcn1c 1nfect1ous jiSease
with Jn al:e'r. . H: . . . e school pro•;;ram or !C rem:~ve the
student from the school sewng lor a period of time
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a

Ct:"na1n c.!'"':ar..;:-:s .., :he -s:uu'2nt s

b

heJith :c·r.d11:0n

retJ[1n·] l:.:' .Jn

Ji..:::..:..;r·J

:-:i,......·c-.:rJrv rr?!""l'lL'\"J[ ~r·:rn ~1S ;..er
regular pro:.;r 3,-,,
Generailv. ii the s:u<Jent
develops 3 t'2'mcurarv -:cnd1t:on wnicn pcses a
risk oi transr.i1ss1on of disease to others lfor
~x.Jmpre. If th~ -student develops open les1cnsJ.
the student sho~1d be rerncved from the regular
program until he Jr she may be safely returned to
the classroom T,-,e decision to remove the student
from school shculd be based upon public health
recommendat1cns specific to the transm1ss1bil1ry
of disease Readmission Sh•Juld occur onlv with
medical documentation and after consuira11on
with the schoo' nurse

1nJv

.""t-'.'Q'.Jtre

aroJ

;,.:-cal

11

..... ,

:,...

- :: . . :

:Jr 41 2!

sec

:,;·(l bo? ·:!GS2C .11
r-1·"15

:::-:--.TSO:<.l

lnd1v1dual health conditions perm1tt1ng. a student who
is removea from the school should be provided with a
C;:)nt1nu1ng educa11on program un11i it is determined
that the stud<;nt can be safely 1erurned to the
classr0.;m It '.l is <:? ...-p.:-cted that ihe Si•...:dent will be cut
of the schocl set11ng 'or more than 10 school davs 23
lll1no1s ,:,,dm1n1strat·v~ Code 2~'5 115 JnrJ 226 350 er
seq regJrd1ng home and hospital po1;irams may
aoply The school 1j1s:ricr should do everything
possible 10 er.sure !~at the sruce;nt s educational
pr,,:;grtss is nia1r.tJ1nea

12 The school nu1se sncu1d routine 1y monitor
1dentif1"d as having 1ni.:ct1cus diseases

he.31th

Exclusion lr:m the sch2ol sho:.Jld not be
construed as the oniy resoonse to reduce flSk of
transmission The school district shou;d be
flexible 1n its rt'sponse and attempt to use the
least riostrict;ve mt>ans to accommodate the
student's neeos

Each student should have the right to due process If
the parents or guardians disagree with the student's
educational placement or change of placemen! due ro
factors described 1n =6 above. there should be a
process by which such ob1ect1ons can be considered

~11

s1uoents

a

Students 1n classroom attendance should be
mon11oreo cont1n;;ously 1n order 10 determine d
their behavior or medical ccndll10n has al!ered 1n
such a wav as ro affect their transm1ss1bil1ty
status

b

When a student •S removed from normal school
attendance as described 1n =6. the. student should
be placed en a mcnitoflng schedule appropriate to
the infectious disease and the condition
prec1p1tat1ng the removal or change. for the
purpose of alternative educational programming
or reintegrating the student into the public school
setting

c

Students with 1nfec:1ous disease should be
educated 1n :he least restrictive 2nvironment
possible. and even those children whose behavior
or physical cond1t1on precludes school attendance
should be c:.r.iin:..-Ji!y evaluated 'or return to the
classroom

13 Routine and standard procedures of cleanliness and
hygiene should be used to clean up after any student
has an acc:dent or 1n1ury at school Blood or other
body fluids !saliva vom1rus. feces. urine) emanating
from any student. 1nclud1ng ones •nown to have
infectious diseases. should be trea1ed cautiously The
d1str1cr pcl1C1-'S for managing 1nfect•ous disease
should ensure that all school sralf are instructed
1egard1ng the hvg1en1c procedures necessary to
maintain a safe. ciean school environment See
Chapt~r Three Se-:111:-n II f.::_.r more l1etads regarding
the orc-..:2dures ti) ce ,,..:;ed

including. ar a minimum. notice and an ooportun11y to

be heard Parents or guardians should be olfereo the
opportunity to bt> heard within ten 1101 days of their
request Wrotten pcl1c1es shculd be in place to
guarantee this process

9

"·02

~-::

made by the students i:;hys1c1an ana parent/guardian
1n consultation with the school nurse

Stale health regu:at1ons regarding the health-related
exclusion of students who have acute contagious
diseases are spec:i1c 1egard1.ng the length of time a
student must remain our of school Recommendations
concerning the removal of students who have ch1on1c
1nfect1ous diseases are not as clearly defined.
therefore. the length of time the student with a
chronic infectious disease should be •ept out of
school should be determined on a case-by-case basis

8

J

jr?c1s1on tc r~rncve the stud::?nt ~rom school should be

regarding ihe ·:s~.s
the ·;1uden1 s~·o:.J·.j tee ed:.JC3ied in an .sducaricnal
environment se::arate from olher students The
school district 0011c1es should specifically identify
the dec1s1on-rna•1ng process !or such placements

c

":"-'.

C=r::.·~ ·\.:~..;·

iO In some instances
st...;c-5r,ts Nho have an
1mmunodei1c1encv rnav r.ti-7'J i.:: ~e ·.;moved from t.he
c!J-:;src:om for tht:?!r ~ 1.1n pr:)t-:-..:: _;n- ~or exJr.1p1e. if
there 1S Jn outcrea• .Ji J :~ntJ.;1':·uS disease The

Jut!1or1tres
ir.vcived !O de:erm1n12 whether

the

r.~1·'.·l(J~JI

: .. t:"

SLltult-5 ~~JCt~r

Under the folicw1ng circumstances a student with
an cnron1c ;nf~ctrcus oisease rr.ay ocse an
.)ngo1ng risi<. of transm1ss1cn 10 otr.ers 1f the
studi=:nt !aci<..s :oder training. has. oci:in sores that
cannot be ccvered. or demonstrates behavior 1e g
b1ting1 ·Nhicn -:.:uld 't:Sult 1n direct 1noculat1on of
puti-;nt:.Jl!y
. . . :-:-ct-:io ti::-av fluids inti..:" !t"-.e
bioods:u:?Jm i! 3ny ..;! th~se ·:1rcumstances exist.
the review tr.3:ri '3hould c::,nsult N!fh the student's
phyS1C1Jn

N:t;i

The maintenance .:' ..:'.J'1 1·der1t1.1 11ty 15 ci t~e LHJmcst
!mportance schc.:1 C•:arij rne'2tin..;s !O discuss ::~dtters
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;MPLEMENTING AND MAINTAINING THE INFECTIOUS DISEASE PROGRAM
~n ..:ifec::\.e cr.:-igrarn rcaunes the full part1C:Pat1on and
support of Jil sa.col off1c1als. local health department
oft1c1als. :ocJi P'1ys•c:ans. parents and all school staif After
the 1niect1cus disease program and policies have been
developed. the schcol administrator should delegate !O the
approor1ate school staff the responsibility for
1mp1ementing and rna1nta1ning the program In delegating
the specific tas~s. the schoo 1 administrator must ce sure
that each staif person fully understand his or her
respcns1bil1tv 1n implementing the program.

The school nurse •S the most appropnate person to
cocrd1n:;:e ::ie school's infectious disease program The
cocrd1nator ;Ji the in'.ect:cus disease program should
1.

:nteroiet •nfect:cus disease policies and procedures to
school ~ersonnel. parents and students;

2

provide health education and
regarding infect:ous diseases;

3

cr1ent. .nstruc! 3na suoerv1se the maintenance of
hygen1c procedures as aesc11bed in Chapter Three;

4

deve•op the r~alth
educational ~Ian.

comocnent

health

of

counseling

the student's

5

mcnitor ar.d assess sruoer:tS w1fh rr.tecr1ous d1s4=ases.

6.

recommend modif1ca::=::n c' il'i"? s:t"-c·ol crogram of
infected students as r.eea.oo;

7

serve as the advocate

8

act as the . liaison between the school. home.
community health agencies and the p11va1e medical
sector. and

9

keep up with current 1nformat1on. rules and
regulations. policies and procedures relating to
1nfect1ous diseases.

~or

the ,nfected student.

The spread of .nfect1ous diseases can be controlled by
1nd1v1dual behavior Extreme measures to isolate students
with chronic infectious disease are not necessary Many
irrational fears can be m1t1gated through planned health
education and health counseling programs. The school
infectious disease task force should plan for an ongoing
education program for school staff. students and parents
The educational programs should include 1nformat1on
regarding the mode of transmission and the methods of
preventing the spread of 1nfect1ous diseases See Chapter
Two fer more details regarding spec1f1c. chronic 1nfect•ous
diseases.
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CHAPTER THREE
PROCEDURES FOR SCHOOL MANAGEMENT OF INFECTIOUS D:SEASE
Prevention of infectious diseases depends on basic
principles of cleanliness and hygiene. The transmission of
these infectious diseases may be prevented by using
standard procedures to ma1nta1n both personal and
classroom cleanliness and by monitoring the actions of
suspected and •nown infected students
THE
PROCEDURES LISTED IN THIS CHAPTER S.'-IOULD BE
EMPLOYED Ai ALL TIMES WhE,\' PROVIDING CARE FOR
ALL STUDENTS REGARDLESS OF THEIR INFECT!OUSD!SEASE STATUS

4

If the regular e·J..;:.:it1cr ~rcgrdm canr,01 be
modified and tn..:- srua~""1' :s 1oentif1ed as 3n
ind1v1dual with '3xc~::. ;.cnJI needs. write
appropriate hea:th ob1~:t,ves :or the s:udent s
lnd1v1dualrzed Educatror.Ji Program ilEP•

5

Orient and train all sta!t memoers 1nc~ud1ng
custodians. substitute teachers volunteers.
and bus drrvers Orrentat1on and training must
be ongoing and must be schedu1ed to include

Teaching and supervising staff who perform these
preventive measures for the control of infectious diseases
is a school nursing function which does not require a
pnys1c1an s authorization Personnel responsible for
carrying out these procedures include the 1nfect1ous
disease review team. teachers. teachers· aides. care
workers. custodial staff. food handlers. volunteers and
anyone who may have direct contact with the students.
equipment and supplies. 1nclud1ng eating utensils and play
ubJects Respons1b1l1ty also extends to such areas as
contaminated floors. walls. toilets. sinks. and changing
surfaces. as well as contaminated clothing or cleaning
equipment such as mops

t3

Maintain

7

Verify the school drstricts efforts to r;revent
the spread of infection and to protect the
health of employees and students by
documenting the tra1n1n\) and supervision of
employees

Guidelines for Establishing
Prevention Procedures
A

Infectious

r1ew personnel

Guidelines for Ma1nta1nrng a Safe Healthful S:hool
Environment
THESE GU!DEUNES AND PHOCE·
DURES SHOULD BE FOLLOWED REGARDLESS OF
iHE PF?ESENCE OR ABSENCE OF A STUDENT
KNOWN TO HAVE AN INFECTIOUS DISEASE

Disease

A

Transmission of infectious diseases may occur
more readily where close personal contact is
1nvo1veci 1n student care
Preschool and
kindergarten settings. as well as special facilities
for handicapped students. need sPecial attention
for the prevention of 1nfect•ous diseases

B

Preventing th~ spread of 1nfect1on reauires that
personal and environmental cleanliness
techniques be practiced at all times 1n every
school setting

C

Prior to the enrollment or c~nt1nued attendance 1n
the regular or spec:a! classroom of an infected
student. the school nurse shall develop specific
procedures appropriate to the studen! s age and
the stage of development for the specrf1c drsease
The school nurse should carry out the following
procedures

3

di

or

cre;nant
ia~in~

cacac!e

2

Provide

3

Pro.vide disposable cape t :1w-e·s

facd;t1es

ready

access

to

hand·wash1ng

These should .r.c!ude :i81 ana ::old
runn•ng water and l1qu1.J sca;:i in J wc~,._a8ie
drspenser
cloth 10we1s is

d!S·.:~ura~-:?O.

Tr1~ ·.... s~ ..:,:
h(>Nt:'ver •.! ;:!oth

towels are us;:d d:scar•j them with ::·ther
contaminated linens .:dlt< ea:i-1 use

ldent1ly Studer.ts ano school r;ersJn'1el who
may be at r1s~ su:r, as those wno .3re
chronically
chddb·::ar1ng
med1cat1on

All facrl1t1es should make pr0v1s1ons for personal
and environmental cleanliness
Allow sufficient time for hand washing a•ter
using the toilet and before eatirog mea 1s ar•d
snacks

Conduct a health and developmental
assessment. including a review of the
student's medical records Collaborate with
parents and physician to ensure that the
records are complete
2

ongoing c..:immur.1ca11on w•th
r;arents and the prirr.ary phys1c:an regarding
the student's status

8

cf

4

Maintain >1orage areas lor linens. ut.er.sils
equipment. and d1sPosab 1e items These 3reas
must be separate from areas used for storage
ol soiled items

5

Keep soiled disposable •terns 1n co··~red
waste receptacles lined W•th disposable
p!ast1c bags At the end of eacn day the
plastic bags are to be seJled and d1sc.;raed
DO NOT REUSE

H.Jnd Nash1ng is the- m:isi :m~>.::.irrant :echn:q".Je lor
prevent;ng the spread c.· disease a .....j S'1('u·~ :Je
1

done !re:wentl\ Pro;Je' hanc vvasr-"ng r-?.:::u~res
!he use of S:)ap and wa1er 3rid v1g.:,:.r0us was!;•ng
under a stream 01 running ...... at€r 1·.:ir at least 10

rmmunosuooressarn

seconds R1r.se under runnin·~ Nater Use cap~r
t.)Ni!'S to lhoroughly dry hands

Identify

approPr•ate personal and
cleanliness tech!'li.:lues in
accordance with student and staff needs
env1ronrr.ental
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Sc 1.Jre C•.Jt! r.~ .;r: ac c.:Jt :Jr smcck for large
:,:-1(-~se
.;r ::r.•r: !.: ..::ver street .:lothesJ in
::r~car.:;11cn fer '.'vc:i..1r.g hllh the srudents

2

Seicre Or1n;.;ng_ earing. or smoking

3

Before handl,ng -:!ear u!ef'sois or equipment

J

B~fore Jr.d

5

Sefcre ano alter ass sting or training the

fi

l.1st? cact?r tc·Nt- ·
svdeo ..;rcas .~i~._-:·

paper
area

Jf1o::r hand~rn·.J food

2

S!ucent 1n to1iEt1ng 3r.a ;~ed1ng

:. ft er

~o·ng

~C'Wi71S

Jr-:

.; .:.

.: :;1C-.::

•S r-:11C\.Cd

:.c· Jr d ·..vat er to :::ean

D1s1r.:ect

area .•;11r. a ·Jliut1on of 1 10
bleacri sciut-:Jn .Jr an0ther
C•sinfectant <See Sec: ion VI for Selection Ji a
d1s:n!ectant.1
house~old

:o the batnrcom

..'.,fter contact with Cc•jv secretions such a
21.:·od lrncluC1ng m;;05uua 'iOWi_ •Jrine. feces
rnucus saJ1·. . a -scrr-er. t€ars. 1jr3:nage from
...v:.:1unds. etc

3

Apply sanitary absorbent ag,,nt !or larger
soi!eo areas After s.~d is :.:rs )rted vacut..m or
s·..vet:-c ....;o all ma1i:-r1ai

4

D1s1r.fect ar.<?a with a clc-an rncc ·See Scct!on
VI fer se!ect1on of a 01s1nfectant •

1

8

:.lter handling S•c.ted ·:J•apers. menstrual pads.
·Jan11ents. or eau1pmer.t

9

..:.iter caring I.Jr any st:.ident. especially those
'Anlh nose. f"flCu:h ~·.-e ·:;rear discharge

C

Clean and disinfect
1mmt?d•ately

soiled

rugs

..:..c::Yv '5ar.11ar"'· aos~rot-n! a~-=nt

"ac:.;um
i 1

c

...:..irer r-::rr.ov1ng i.lc C"",.,at vr
:e.3v1ng ~hE wc,n, JrC.3

smc.ck

when

2

0

let dr'y and

a orush

and re"acuum

Ciean t:?Qu1pmen1 and d 1spose -.:ii a1J ·jrsccs.dble
materials

Soiled tissue and llushabie waste can be
flushed 1n toilet Discard paper towels.
vacuum bag or sweepings 1n a .vaste
receptacle lined with a plastic bag

If a carePro"der has a cut or an open lesion
on h1s,her nands. d:soosable gloves mus!
a!wavs be Norn when providing direct care
for any studenr whE-'~ there is contact w11h
bod:ly excretion ·Jr sc:cret•ons

2

Rinse broom and dust pan 1n d1s1niectant
solution

3

Soak mop 1n disinfectant sclu11on and rinse
thoroughly or wash 'n hot· nater cycle alter
soaking 1n d1s1nlectan1

3

Avoid rubb1r,g or !Ouching eyes

4

4

Relr31n from
students

01s1nfectant solution should
disposed of down a drain

5

Wash hands :re·'.:juently

6

Avoid !he use of :e·Nelry such as rings.
dangling bracelets and earrings during
work:ng hours

2

7

8

k<SS•f\i)

or

being

kissed

by

Use one·s own personal care items such as
combs. f1ngerna.f files. natl clippers. lipsticks.
and toothbrushes
Keeo fmgerr.ails c!ean and trimmed -short

fE:-ces

for Clean.ng Up

1..if1ne

Sef""len

5.~dy

vag1--3•

prc,mptly

Ciothing Jnd other nond1spcsaDle •terns 'e g.
sheets. to·Nelsl scaked with boav llu.ds should be
rinsed ar•(l Placed in a plastic bag to be :;~nt home
or laundered

F

Remove disposable gloves and discard rn waste
receptacle

G

Wash hands

H

Plastic bags holding contaminated waste st.ou1d
be secured Jnd disposed 01 da11v
·:ontain~rs
'dufT1:s1ers :ir ,::th'2r
which are ·moervivus IC 3f!rrr.a!sJ
c-.. .:rir3.n.1n._J ;::ctenr;ally c:::ntJm 1r.Jt-=d ·Nasie s~1:i1.iid
oe ,.:.·.:Jt~d in ~i so:c ar-:ia .3'Nay ' 1 ·:~ t~e

waste

:.: . . . nt.J1ncrs

c1u•d Sodls fblood.

sec:et1ons

be

E

L,H·~e

Proce,Jur~s

vomrrust

THESE ."'POCEDUF?ES Sl-'C)c0 BE USED FOR ALL
STUDENTS
REGAR:JLESS
OF
THEIR
INFECTIOUS-DISEASE STAiJS

A

and carpets

...\cp:v rug snamooo 'a germ1c1aa1 .je?C-rjentJ
~'Vdh

-\II stail memcers ;h.cufd ~·ract•ce
hygienic principles oes•gned to
themselves and others lrom 1nfect1on
Maintain optimum heal!h through ellect1ve
dally health practices such as ade1uate
nutrition. rest. exercise. and appropr:ate
medical supervision

Ill

..:c s::.all.
.;St' ;'.:~~an

c:Jygr-:·ur~a

rv

Wear d:sposab!e gloves \'.'hen disposable gloves
are not .:ivaifable or unant•c1pa1ed contact occurs.
hands .:ind other .:iflecteil areas should be .,.,ashed
·.v•lh soaP and water 1mmeo1a1ely after contact

or (.1!her are-as used ty

Studer.ts

Soeci.31 Prc·C>?Ju•~S for Eariv Childl"t,::1..•d C0v (:Jre .:ind
Spec•JI Cassrvirn Settings .rHESE PROCEOUi'IES
SHOULD 3E USED FOR A.L STU:JEVTS
REG,:..~DLESS OF
Tf+f!R iNFECTIOUS-OrSEASE
STATUS
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A

Guidelines tor C'1accr:r.;

1/".'~ar d1s:-:isJr ~ : .. 35~·:
ar-c ;vnr.9
·:--~~
SC-:!etJ N1!!'1 ;..; :::-s

Purpcse 12 .3 .... -:.10 ,:r,:;5s-·:~nt3m:r.at1cn when
.j1aper1ng

2

a

Chang1r.g tacie. student's :wn bed. cot.
mat. ·Jr s~:2. ·11m. nonporous surface
~clean .;,r.d san1:1ze1.J1.

b

Readily access•ble hand-washing facility.
including not ana cold ~unning water.
liquid soao in w8rkaole d spenser and
.j1spcsable oaper tcwels.
Su0Ci1E:S

f.:.r

c!e5n1ng

s:ujent's skin
water ar.a

sc:ao

9

d

Plastic oags for stucent's soiled clothing
Covered waste recectacle inaccessible to
stucents lined with a d1sccsable plastic
bag 'or d•sp:;sac1e C;a,:e-rs

rn

\/'.'ash har,ds

n

Report abnormal cond1t1ons to the
aopropflate personnel school nurse or
school administrator

0

Ls~ 1jrs1r.fectant to clean c~Jr.g1n~ area
ar.a ot~er cor.tamina12'J s;;r'aces !see
Sc-:t cn Vil

Gu1Cel1nes for Classroom C:eanlir.ess
Purpose
1nfect1;~us

The use of cloth diaoers is discouraged
H·Jwever. 1f c!cth d;aoe's are useo. a
covered r-:ceptac!e lined wttn a
d1soosab'e elastic bag shcu;d be used for
each student Sadee cioth d1acers s1·,ou10
be stored 1n an area inaccessible to the
students

h.

a

D•soosao!e plastic glcves !medium or
!arge size. nons:enle1 :or use with cloth
diapers

Place student on clean changing surface.

c.

Remove soiled d•aoer
appropriate receptacle.

d

If other clothing is solied. remove. rinse
and place 1t d11ectly 1n a plastic bag that
can be marked with student's name.
secured and sent home at the end of the
day

with

c

Plastic bags that can te labered and
seared for md1v1duai's soiied laundry

d.

D•sposaole plastic g!ov~s •rned•um or
large size. nonstenie. if nee;ed

e

Disinfectant !see Section Vir
Hand-washing facil1ty. 1nC"ud•ng hot and
cold running ..varer. ·~·J;O soap in
wcr~at:le dispenser and c:sposacre paper
towe1s.

and

place

t1.

3

1n

Washer and dryer 1f d1sc:sao'e linens are
Dishwasher (if d1s::osable
are not avail~ble1

~atrng

'Jtens1ls

Proced~re

a

Wash hands

b

If a lab coat or smcck rs wcrn
i 1i

Use a clean garmP.nt

<21 Always hang :r.e

~ac~

>:lav.

rrght S•de
cut when !i::-2\'1ng tt":-:- ...,.,.:,rk ar'?a for

(:ear:se ~.-,e C~r·r-=um and but!')CkS
thcrougr.iy '/,11th aisc :saDie :.aoy wipes er

2r-?a-.;s Jr
:: ·.r.er~
t1-:--=-c1n']

s:.ac anu NJ!er

R•r.se w~!! and :!?"v ~k.1n Cf'·J' !:: apolying

3~-?

gar"'~"t

~~rich

•:-:c.:i .... :".Jt5

:':?s1~ris

jr.

.:::-:·as.:-~s.

,..,e::-·IJS

,:r

,,_.~Jr

·J·s: :s~c:-! ;::-1asi•C: ;.·::v.::is

c1o:ian aiacer

\'\'ash cwn harids

: .:,uss :;r shirt !O

not ava1laole

b.

h

of

C:ver-::d was!:? rec-?cta~les
d:;c:sac1e p1as11c cags

g

Wash hands.

Wash Studer.: s hancs

~!arge

c:otho?S'

transm:ss1on

b

changing

a

g

Lab c::.at or srnocio.

the

1

Procedure

e

To prevent
disease

ccve~ s~:-?et

P!ast1c bag ties or masking tape for
sealing d1so::isabie piast1c bags at time of
d:scard

01sinfec:ant for c!ean1ng
surface 'see Sec:,on Vil

3

1n the

1

e

g

:.c8~r

Remove glcves ar.a d1s:ar·: tr.em 1n the
acpropriate recec:ac:e

1

d:sc.::·sat::re bacv ·tJ•ces.
.:ct ten ~airs ·Jr soft ~issue

!C' r1r.se

::···''diaper

A.!ter r:ns1nr; :. -: ::: ~,... .: : :. :..u-.
acoropr1ate r'?·:e:: :ac1e

Equipment

c

~;·:vt?S

!r1.

Use a ':1ew c..;ir oi

~1:v~s

s·t...;Jt1cn 1n 1e;\1Ch ,1--J,~IJ

·n -:ach

N.3S:<:ng .s

rncicated
1:· Grscard used ]lcves .n i;1ast·c bag 1n
c0vered waste reC'?Pt3C~e

Return student to clJSS act1v1ty
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d

Store and handle clean clothing and
11n'2ns sc>:arately from soiled cloth1'1g and
linens

d

If a rug or ~.;rcer :ecomes soiled. c!Ean ·t
1mmed1ateh· -~~ !~~cnued 1n Section Ill

i 1) Immediately place each studenrs
soliea clothing and linens in an
1nd1v1dually labeled plastic bag.
wh•ch •s to be sealed and sent home
at the ena of the day.

e

Clean chang1r..: : ,c'~: =· :-:a;'1tut:s. sinks.
portable potc,~s. Jnd toilet seats after
each use Ran$e ·.-..·;tn clear water and wipe
dry

CJ.

V

12J Immediately place all soiled school

t.nens .n a plastic bag in a covered
waste receptacle. Launder linens
daily

C.

T,;chn1ques for Storing. Cleaning. and Disposing
of C:assroom Eau•pment. Supplies. and Other
Items

Guidelines for Maintaining a Clean Schoof
Environment
THESE GUIDELINES AND
PROCEDURES SHOUL 0 BE FOLLOWED
REGAf?DLESS OF Th'E PRESENCE OR ABSE•VCE OF A
STUDENT KNOWN TO HAVE AN INFECTIOUS
DISEASE
A

Clean the follcwing areas and items daily

1

Immediately after use. discard any soiled
disposable items by placing them 1n a plastic
bag 1n a covered waste receptacle

4

,.,

Stc•ce each srudent"s personal grooming items
<ccmbs. brusr.es. toothbrushes) separately.

c

3

In handling d1soosable diapers. at least once a
day. seai and discard the disposable plastic
bag used to line the covered receptacle.

7
8.

4.

When laundry facil1t1es are available at
school. launder diapers. sheets or other cloth
items soiled in the school setting daily.
a.

2.
3

5

B

Presoak heavily soiled items.

c

Follow the manufacturers directions on
the label to determine the amount of
deterg'ent to be added.

d

If the material is bleachable. add 1/2 cup
of household bieach to the wash cycle.

e.

If the material is not colorfast. add 1/2
cup nonclorox bleach !e.g .. Chlorox 11.
Bora team. etc.l to wash cycle
Use hot cycle on washer and dryer

5.

Seal and discard the soiled plastic bag used to
line the covered waste receptacle at least
once a day.

6

Establish a rout:ne cleaning and d1s1nfect1ng
schedule

a

C:8an crct;;c!1ve floor pads bolsters.
wedges
;r.o so forth after each
nonamt;.i!atory

student

has

remcved ;nd at the end of each day

been

b

\;\'3sh e! :-;y-:. N1th soap and V"w'Jter and
rinse t11or-:ughly as needed and at the
end of each cay

c.

Clean all ~(1uipment at the end ol each
uay

Vacuum caroeis daily If a rug or carpet is soiled. 1t
should be disinfected 1mmed1ately (See Section
Ill C.!

C. Clean waste receptacles at least weekly

Launder diapers or other items soaked
with body fluids separately.

b.

Classrooms. bathrooms. and kitchen
Floors
Sinks and faucet hJndles
Cabinet drawer hand!es
Doorknobs
Soap d•soenser spigots and/or bar soJp
containers
Walls teh1nd sinks
Toilets

D

Empty soap dispensers. wash and air·dry monthly

E

Steam -clean carpets quarterly

F

If heavy nondispcsable gloves are worn when a
disinfectant is being used. they must be washed
and air-dried after each use They must be stored
1n the room of use 1n the area reserved for soiled
articles

G.

Techniques for Handling Food and Utensils
1.

Maintain a clean area of the kitchen for
serving food.

2

Maintain a separate area of 1he kitchen for
cleanup

3

All leftover food. dishes. and utensils should
be treated as 1f they were contaminated

4

Scrape food from soiled dishes and/or place
d1sposatcle dishes in plast1c-l1ned. covered
waste receptacle

6

Rinse a.st-.es and u1ansils with warrri water
before p:acng them 1n t~1e dishwasher
Clean S>rks :ounter !C-PS. :abll"S. cha.rs. t•J·;s.
and any 0l11er areas where foods or :1qu1ds
have b~en discarded or spilled: use approved
disinfectant. !See Section VU
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8

VI

Wash hands pnor to removing clean dishes
from the dishwasher and storing them on a
"clean· area oi the kitchen

a

Ethyl or isopropyl a1c.,hol 170-90 percent)

b

Oua1ernary ammcr.wm ;;ermocodal .
detergent solutocn •2 percent aqueous
solution)

Seiectong an Approproale Dosonfectant
A.

Any hquod or bar soap os acceptable for routine
hand washing.

c

lodophor germ1c1dal cetergent (500 ppm
available oodinel

B

Select and stock a sanitary absorbent agent for
cleaning body fluid so1lls.

d.

Phenolic germicidal de1ergen1 solution (1
percenr aqueous solul!onl

C

Select an intermediate-level disinfectant which
will kill vegetatove bacteria. fungi. tubercle
bacillus and virus. Aerosol sprays are not
recommend<:d because of poss•ble inhalant
prcbiems and flammab1l1ty.

e.

Sodium hypochlorite (1:10 dilution of
household bleach) Thos solution must be
made fresh daily.

Seiect an agenl !hat os registered by the US
Environmental Protection Agency tEPAJ for
use as a disinfectant 1n schools.
2

3

Use all products accordmg
manufacrurer's msrruc11ons

4

Store all dosonfectants
onaccessoble to srudents.

on

a

10

safe

Che

area

Select an agent that belongs to one of the
following classes of dosonfectants ·
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Governor's Task Force Reconunendations

ACQUIRED l.\1.\1UNE DEFICIENCY SYNDRO.\IE/HIV INFECTIO'.\:
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE EDUCATION OF CHILDRE.'1
The Human Immune Deficiency virus is the viral agent responsible fur Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). Persons who become infected witt-. tne virus: ( 1)
may develop AIDS, which is fatal; (2) may develop an illness which is less severe and nonfatal; or (3) may experience no symptoms of the disease. ·
The spread of AIDS/HIV to infants and children has resulted in questions regarding
whether and how these children can be managed or placed in the school setting. Highly
charged emotional issues related to HIV infection require that the placement and/or
management of these children in the school setting be based on available evidence
regarding the risks of transmission of the HIV agent to others in the school setting and
the risks to the child with HIV infection of acquiring other infectio_us agents in the school
setting, along with the careful consideration of the confidentiality and legal issues
involved.
Based on current evidence, casual person-to-person contact as would occur among
school children poses no risk of transmission of HIV, the viral agent responsible for
AIDS. However, a theoretical potential for transmission between young children or
neurologically handicapped children who lack control of their body secretions may exist;
this theoretical transmission would most likely involve exposure of open skin lesions or
mucous membranes of a susceptible person to the blood and possibly other body fluids of
an infected person.
Since HIV infections may result in immune deficiency, the infected child may have
a greater risk of acquiring infectious agents. Assessment of this risk to the irnmunodepressed child is best made by the child's physician who is specifically aware of the
individual child's immune status.
The following recommendations apply to all children known to be infected with
HIV, regardless of whether or not actual symptoms of disease are present:

J.

Decisions regarding the type of educational setting for the HIV infected child
should be made on a case-by-case basis taking into account the child's behavior,
neurologic development, and physical condition. These decisions are best made
using the team approach, including the child's physician, the child's parent or
guardian, and personnel from the local education agency and local health
department, and should be reviewed and approved by the local
superintendent/local board of education.
(a)

For school-aged children infected with HIV, the benefits of an
unrestricted setting in most cases outweigh the risks of their acquiring
potentially harmful infections in the school setting. These children
should be allowed to attend school and after-school day care in an
unrestricted setting. A mechanism for the sharing of information
between the child's physician and the school authorities is recommended
so that a significant change in the child's medical status can be
addressed. In addition, if the school experiences an outbreak of a
communicable disease which could be threatening to a child infected
with HIV, {e.g., chickenpox, measles), the child should be temporarily
excluded by the principal, pending consultation with the child's physician.

J-1
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(b)

The following HIV infected children should be excluded

:;;;;n

:he

classroom~

(I)
(2)
(3)
(c)

Those who lack control of body secretions.
Those exhibiting behavioral problems, such as biting.
Those with uncoverable, oozing lesions.

Evaluation to assess the continued need for exclusion should be peformed
regularly.

2.

Persons involved in the education of HIV infected children should respect the
child's right to privacy, including maintaining confidential records. The number
of personnel who are aware of the child's condition should be kept to the
minimum needed to assure proper care of the child and to detect situations
where the potential for transmission may increase, e.g., bleeding injury. In
individual situations, such people may include the following: principal, school
nurse, and the child's teacher(s). Notification should be done by a process that
would maximally assist patient confidentiality--ideally, by direct person-toperson contact. It is not necessary to notify parents of other school children
regarding the HIV status of any school child.

3.

Screening for HIV infection as a condition for school entry is not warranted
based on available data.

REC OM~ ENDED PUBLIC HEAL TH EDUCATIONAL EFFORTS

l.

2.

As a coordinated activity between the local education agency and the local

health department, regardless of whether HIV infected children are involved,
steps should be taken to educate parents, students, and school employees
regarding HIV and its transmission. Such education would serve to reduce the
risk of transmission to others and to assist efforts to provide the best education
for infected children.
All schools should adopt routine procedures to minimize the transmission of
communicable diseases. Handwashing (with soap and running water for 15-30
seconds and drying with disposable paper towels) is the single most important
technique for preventing the spread of disease and should be done frequently. In
addition, specific precautions should be taken whenever there is potential for
contact with the blood or body fluids of children:
(a)

Exposure of open skin lesions or mucous membranes to blood or body
fluids should be avoided. If open lesions are present, disposable gloves
should be worn.

(b)

Surf= soiled with blood or body fluids should be immediately and
thoroughly cleaned. It is advisable to cover the blood/body fluids with
paper towels, flood with a solution of one cup of household bleach in 9
cups of water, and allow it to remain for at least 15 minutes before
disposing of paper towels.

(c)

Disposable materials, e.g., gloves, paper towels, sanitary napkins, should
be promptly discarded into sealable plastic bags.

J-2
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3.

(d)

Mops and other non-<lisposable cleaning materials are not r_ec_9mm°-nded,
but ii used, should be rinsed in the disinfectant.

(e)

Hands should be washed thoroughly after contact with the b :vod or body
fluids of any child, including after removing dis~osable gloves.

All students in a dormitory setting should be educated about appropriate hygiene
measures to reduce the risk of household transmission of communicable diseases.
Specifically, students should be taught to avoid the sharing of items which increase
the potential for exposure to blood, e.g., tooi:hbrushes, razors, nail files. As stated
in 112 above, routine procedures for handling blood, body fluids, and soiled surfaces
should be adopted, regardless of whether individuals with HlV infection are in
residence. For HIV infected students in a dormitory setting, a private room may be
desirable but is not mandatory.

Adapted from the Morbidity and Mortality Weeklv Report (MMWR), August 30, 1985.
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Policy Adopted by
Policv:

COM.~UNICABLE

Consorti~~

DISEASES

o: :<ine Eastern Shore

Coun~ies

(IA-34)

Communicable Diseases: An illness due to a specific infectious
agent or its toxic products which arises through trans~ission of that
agent or its products from an infected person, animal, or inanilnate
reservoir to a susceptible host, either directly or indirectly,
through an intermediate plant or animal host, vector, or the inanimate environment.
A.

Purpose
The purpose of this policy is to insure that necessary
regulations and procedures are established to:

B.

1.

Identify students and employees having a communicable disease.

2.

Make decisions about the placement of students and
the assignment of employees identified as having a
communicable disease.

3.

Provide employees, students, and parents with accurate information about conununicable diseases and
modes of transmission.

Process and Content
1.

The Superintendent of Schools shall develop, with
the advice of the local health department, appropriate regulations and procedures for the identification of students and employees having a communicable disease.

2.

The Superintendent of Schools shall develop appropriate regulations and procedures regarding the
appropriate educational setting for students with
comrnunicable diseases. Decisions should be made
on a case-by-case basis based on the behavior,
neurologic development; and physical condition of
the child. Where appropriate, evaluations should
be made using a team approach with the placement
decision being made by the Superintendent of
Schools. The team might typically include the
student's physician, the student's parent or guardian, the local health department, and a designee of
the Superintendent of Schools.

J.

The Superintendent of Schools shall develop appropriate regulations and procedures regarding the appropriate placement or assignment of employees with
communicable diseases. Decisions should be made on
(continued)
I-70
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a case-by-case basis based on the b€havior, ne ro'logic development, and physical condition of t e
employee. Where appropriate, evaluations shou d ~e
made using a team approach with the placemer.;:, :;.3signm€nt d€cision being made by the Superintencent
of Schools. The team might typically incl•..1d~ t:-:e
employee's physician, the employee, the local~.::
health department, and a designee of the Superintendent of Schools.

c.

4.

The Superintendent of Schools shall direct the development and dissemination of educational materials to provide accurate information about communicable diseases to students, their parents, and
school system employees.

5.

The right to privacy of any student or employee
with a communicable disease shall be respected
and corr~unications shall be limited to those persons who, in the Superintendent's judgment, need
to be informed.

Authority:

Annotated Code of Maryland, Education Article
Section 7-401:
School Health Program

"Duty of county board. - With the assistance of the
county health deparbnent, each county board shall
provide:
(1)
(2)
(3)

adequate school health services;
instruction in health education: and
a healthful school environment."

(continued)
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Administrative Reculation

Procedure~

A.

B.

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

PurpOS€
1.

To identify students and employees having a communicable disease.

2.

To make decisions about the placement of st~dents
and the assignment of employees identified as having a communicable disease.

3:

To provide employees, students, and parents with
accurate information about communicable diseases
and modes of transmission.

Regulations and Procedures

1.

Students: Any student suspected of having a communicable disease shall be isolated in the health
room and the following steps will occur:
a.

The principal or the principal's d~signee
will notify parents to arrange for transfer of the student to home.

b.

The principal will report all suspected
or diagnosed cases of reportable communicable diseases to the Supervisor of Pupil
Services who, in turn, will notify the
local health department.

c.

Decisions regarding the type of educational setting for students with corr~uni
cable diseases will be made on a case-bycase basis by the Superintendent of
Schools based on available medical knowledge and the behavior, neurologic development, and physical condition of the
student.
For many communicable diseases
these decisions are best made using the
advice of a team consisting of the student's physician, the student's parent or
guardian, a designee of the local health
officer, the school principal, and the
Supervisor of Pupil Services or a designee. When the team approach is used,
the designee of the local health officer
will prepare and forNard a recommendation
to the Superintendent of Schools who will
make the placement decision.

I-72
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d.

2.

3.

Parents of students and students who ~~~
known carriers of a communicable disease
shall be infonned about the control measures for minimizing the transmission of
the specific disease. All students will
be informed about appropriate hygiene ~ea
sures to prevent the spread of the communicable disease.

Employees: Where an employee is suspected of having a communicable disease, the following procedures shall apply:
a.

The principal or the principal's designee
will request the employee to leave the
school premises.

b.

The principal will report all suspected
cases or diagnosed cases of reportable
communicable diseases to the Supervisor
of Pupil Services who, in turn, will notify the local health depar~~ent.

c.

Decisions regarding the type of assignment, i.e., whether an infected employee
should be pennitted to remain employed in
a capacity that involves contact w~t.h
students or other school employees, will
be made on a case-by-case basis by the
Superintendent of Schools. For many communicable diseases these decisions are
best made using the advice of a team consisting of the employee, the employee's
physician, a designee of the local health
officer, and the Assistant Superintendent.
When the team approach is used, the designee of the local health officer will prepare and forNard a recommendation to the
Superintendent of Schools who will make
the assignment decision.
In making a decision, the following shall be considered:
(1) available medical knowledge;
(2) the
physical condition of the employee;
(3) the expected type of interaction with
others in the school setting; and (4) the
impact on both the infected school employee
and others in that setting.

Education
a.

Progrru~s

.;bout Communicable Diseases

Information about communicable diseases
will be included in the health education
curriculum for students.
(continued)
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4.

b.

Inservice training will be provided for
all central office and school-based personnel concerning corrununicable diseases
and the modes of transmission.

c.

Principals will arrange for information
sharing with parents about communicable
diseases as it deemed appropriate by the
Superintendent and principal.

Right to Privacy
Persons involved with the education of a student or the supervision of an employee with a
communicable disease shall respect that person's right to privacy.
The number of people
aware of the person's condition should be
limited to those people who need to know in
order to take necessary precautions in working with the infected person.

Reportable Communicable Diseases and Conditions
AIDS
Animal Bites
Anthrax
Botulism
Brucellosis
Chancroid
Cholera
CMV
Diphtheria
Encephalitis (specify Etiology)
Food Poisoning Outbreak
Gonococcal Infection
Granuloma Inguinale
Guillain-Barre Syndrome
Hepatitis, Viral:
A (Infectious)
B (Serum)
Non-A, Non-B
Unspecified
Kawasaki Disease
Legionellcsis (Legionnaires'
Disease)
Leprosy
Leptospirosis
Lymphogranuloma Venereum
Malaria
Meningitis (specify Etiology)

Mumps (Parotitis)
Occupational Diseases
Pertussis
Plague
Poliomyelitis
Psittacosis
Rabies
Post-Exposure Rabie Prophylaxis
Relapsing Fever
Reye·• s Snydrome
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever
Rubella (German Measles)
Rubella Syndrome, Congenital
Rubeola (measles)
Salrnonellosis
Shigellosis
Small Pox
Staphylococcal and Other
Infections in Newborn
Syphilis
Tetanus
Trichinosis
Tuberculosis
Tularemia Typhoid Fever
Typhus
Yellow Fever

(continued)
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AIDS/ Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
Massachusetts School Attendance Policy•
F.piderniologic studies show that AIDS is transmitted via sexual contact or
blood to blood contact. To date, there is no recorded transmission of AIDS to
family members who are non-sexual contacts. This fact is also observed with
medical personnel who directly care for and are exposed to AIDS cases. Since
there is no evidence of casual transmission by sitting near, living in the same
household, or playing together with an individual with AIDS, the following
guidelines are recommended by the Governor's Task Force on AIDS for implementation in school systems throughout the Commonwealth.
l.

2.

.\11 children diagnosed as having AIDS or with clinical evidence of
infection with the AIDS associiited virus (HTLV-111) and receiving
medical attention are able to attend regular classes.

A.

If a child has cutaneous (skin) eruptions or weeping lesions that
cannot be covered, he/she should not be in school.

B.

If the child exhibits inappropriate behavior which increases the
likelihood of transmission (i.e. biting or frequent incontinence),
he/she should not be in school.

C.

Children diagnosed with AIDS or with clinical evidence of infection with the AIDS associated virus (HTLV-III), who are too ill to
attend school, should have an appropriate alternative education
plan.

·o.

Siblings of children diagnosed as having AIDS or with clinical
evidence of infection with the AIDS associated virus (HTLV-111)
are able to attend school without any further restrictions.

The child's personal physician is the primary manager of the child
diagnosed as having AIDS or with clinical evidence of infection with the
AIDS associated virus (HTLV-llI). Management includes acting as the
ngate keeper" for the child's attendance at ·school in accordance with
the policy outlined above.
A.

The child's personal physician, 11rter consultation with the family,
is responsible for reporting cases of AIDS to the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health's Division of Communicable Disease.
The school superintendent will be notified and will provide
assistance in identifying those educational or health care agents
with an absolute need to know.

B.

Only persons with an absolute need to know should have medical
knowledge of a particular student. In individual situations, the
superintendent might notify one or more of the following:

•

Principal

•

School Nurse

•

Teacher

*Not Intended for Day Care.
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-2C.

Notification should be by a process that would maximally assist
patient confidentiality. Ideally, this process should be direct
person to person contact.

D.

IC school authorities believe that a child diagnosed as having AIDS
or with clinical evidence of infection with the AIDS associated
virus (HTLV-IlJ) has evidence of conditions described in # 1, then
the school authorities can dismiss the child Crom the class and
request authorization Crom the child's personal physician so that
class attendance is within compliance with the school policy.

E.

If <>ehool authorities and the child's personal physician are in
conflict, then the case should be referred to the Department of
Public Health for review by an appointed physician who would
determine the permissibility of attendance.

3.

Since the child diagnosed as havinl$ AIDS or with clinical evidence of
infection with the AIDS Associated virus (HTLV-III) has a somewhat
greater risk d e'lcountering infections in the school setting, the child
should be ex~luded from ~~~ool if there is an outbreak of a threatening
communicable disease such as chicken pox or measles until he/she is
properly treated (possibly with hyperimmune gamma globulin) and/or
the outbreak has no longer become a threat to the child.

4.

HTLV-III screening is a blood test for detecting the presence of
antibody to the HTLV-Ill virus. Antibodies are substances produced by
white blood cells that help fight infection caused by viruses or bacteria.
Testing for HTLV-lll antibody is not recommended for any purposes
other than to assist the child's personal physicians in a highly selected
set of clinical decisions.
Results of HTLV-III antibody tests are
confidential and should not be reported to schools.

5.

Blood or any other body fluids including vomitus and fecal or urinary
incontinence in any child should be treated cautiously. It is recommended that gloves be worn when cleaning up any body .fluids.

6.

A.

These spills should be disinfected with bleach (one part bleach to
ten parts water), or another disinfectant, by pouring the solution
around the perimeter of the spill.

B.

All disposable materials, including gloves, should be discarded in a
ph;st!c bag. Tht mop should also be disinfected with the bleach
solution described in SA.

C.

Persons involved in the clesn-up should wash their hands afterward.

In-service education of appropriate school personnel should ensure that
proper medical and current information about AIDS is available.
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PUBLIC HEALTH
FACT SHEET

~!\IDS
First of Serles

What Is AIDS?
AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) is a disease that leaves an individual vulnerable to illnesses
that a healthy immune system might othern1se overcome. As defined by its name, the dl!ease is acquired,
not inherited: the Immune system Is deficient and not able to combat disease; and It Is a syndrome
because there are signs and symptoms that together characterize the disease. The two diseases most
commonly found in people with AIDS are Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia. a lung infection caused by a
parasite. and Kaposi"s sarcoma, a rare form of cancer of the skin and lymph nodes.
What Causes AIDS?
Researchers at the National Institutes of Health In Washington and the Pasteur Institute in France have
discovered the cause of AIDS, a close relative of a known human retrovirus. It is called HTLV·lll. The way in
which the body reacts to this infection is influenced by a number of co-factors which are incompletely
identified.
How Is AIDS Transmitted?
AIDS Is not a disease which can be casually transmitted. AIDS appears to be transmitted primarily
through intimate sexual contact with an infected partner, by shared needles that have been contaminated or
by contact with blood or blood products that have been infected. The risk of developing AIDS from
transfus;on has been very slight and practically eliminated by high risi( individua.ls refraining from donation.
and by the sreening test for the AIDS·associated antibody.
Risk groups have been established for medical and surveillance purposes to help in diagnosis and to track
the occurrence of AIDS. There are six segments of the population currently identified at high risk for AiDS(in
order of occurrence ):
•
•
•
•
•

Sexually active homosexual and bisexual men.
Intravenous drug users.
Patients who have been transfused with infected bJood or .blood products.
Steady sexual partners of persons with AIDS or persons at high risk for AIDS.
Hemophiliacs.

Inf ants and children who have developed a syndrome similar to AIDS may have been exposed to AIDS before
or during birth or have a ~istory of transfusions.
What Are the Symptoms?
Many of the signs and symptoms of AIDS vary with the type and severity of the disease process and could be
common to other illnesses. Generally speaking, people with AIDS experience persistent fevers or night
sweats. severe fatigue. unexplained weight lo~ of 10 pounds or more. swollen glands in at least two parts of
the body. yeast infections, persistent r::oughs and/or shortness of breath, recurrent diarrhea. skin rashes and
spots. Anyone with prolonged, persistent symptoms of this nature should consult a physician. {.

What is the Treatment?
Researchers have initiated prot.ocols for several antiviral drugs. Some people with AIDS diagnosed as
having Kaposi's sarcoma are being treated with forms of interferon, a virus fighting protein produced by the
body. Other treatment includes radiation and surgery. To date no treatment has been found capable of
restoring the immune system lo normal function.
'
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Can AIDS be Prevented?
The recent discovery of the AIDS-associated virus and methods for producing large quantities cf th rs virus for
experimental and production purposes has enabled scientists to work at devetcping a vaccine. Blood tests
now available for donors who have had prior exposure to the HTLV-111 virus_are_ helping to prevent
transfusion· related disease and AIDS in hemophiliacs. The following measures are recommended:
•
•
•
•
•

Avoid sexual contact with persons diagnosed with AIDS.
Avoid having sexual relations with multiple partners who may be in the high· risk groups.
Members of the high-risk groups should refrain from donating blood.
All donated blood be tested lo ensure it is not infected by the AIDS-associated virus.
Never use intravenous drugs unless ordered by your physician. If you must use intravenous ·
drugs, do not share needles with others, and be sure that the needles and syringes are
sterilized by boiling.
O Avoid sexual contact with people who abuse intravenous drugs.

How Has Massachusetts Responded to AIDS?
The Administration has responded to this serious social, economic and health probfem by:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Continuing the work ·of the Governor's Task Force on AIDS in the criticaf roles of policy
development and education.
Forming an interagency working group out of the Executive Office of Human Services to
coordinate the full human service response to AIDS and to develop necessary guidelines.
Creating a Health Resources Office within the Department of Public Health. the ma1or
function of which will be to oversee many of the state's elforts to address AIDS-related issues
and concerns.
Appointing a Statewide AIDS Coordinator, who will work out of the new Health Resources
Office. and writ be involved in the development and Implementation of a wide range of AIDS·.
related programs and services.
Coordinating slate-funded research which has dealt with prevention, cure and treatment.
basic research toward vaccine development, and protection of the Massachusetts blood
supply. The broad range of research and service programs has yielded valuable scientific.
epidemiological and educational data that provide significant insight into this devastating
disease.
Working with the AIDS Action Committee in education and outreach and also by establishing
a toll-free hotline for AIDS-related information and referral.
Promot.ng support services (including home care services) to patients wrth AIDS ar.o :1ie1·
families.
Implementing through the Department of Public Health. in conjunction wrth the Americr.in
Red Cross Blood Services (Northeast Region), nine alternate testing sites throughout the
Commonwealth, where individuals concerned about possible exposure to the AIDS·
associated virus can receive free, confidential counseling and" antibody testing.

Where Can I Call for More Information?
AIDS Action Hotline
1·800·235·2331 (statewide. toll-free hotlinelt
AIDS Hotline (City of Boston)
424·5916

Massachusetts Department of Public Health
(6 t 7) 727·0368 (Health Resources Office)
(617) 522·4090 (for informatrori on alternate testing sites)
August, 1985
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FACT SHEET
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AID

Second of Serles

Publlc Health. 1$0 Tremoal Scree~ Boaton, MA 02111, (617) 727·0049, Dr. 811Ju1 Walker, Jr., Commlulontr

The Massachusetts Department of Public Health works to maintain, protect and improve the health
and well-being of the people of the Commonwealth. AIDS has recently received national attention
and raised many issues for people. Following are some of the common questions raised by citizens of
the Commonwealth, with answers that are provided by research physicians and experts of the
Governor's Task Force on AIDS.
In What Bodily Flulds Has the AIDS Virus, HTLV·lll, Been Isolated?
The virus is found primarily in blood and semen. It has also been isolated in smaller amounts in saliva
and tears. No studies have detected the virus in sweat, urine orfeces but scientists are investigating
these possibilities. Precaution should always be taken In handling any of these substances, but
transmission by any means other than sexual contact or direct Injection with Infected blood
has never been demonstrated.
How Contagious Is AIDS?
Research shows that large amounts of infected fluids such as blood and sexual discharges must
enter the body to spread the disease. Flulds that carry the HTLV·lll virus In small amounts, such
as tears or sallva, are not a means of transmitting the virus casually. These Infected fluids would
have to enter the body through open wounds. The body's first defense Is Intact skin which provides a
barrier to any invading organism. Therefore, the AIDS virus cannot be transmitted by a kiss, a
water fountain, swimming pools, door knobs, shared pens or surfaces In restrooms. The virus
is transmitted by sexual contacts, sharing of needles and blood to blood contact.
Can the Virus Live for a Long Time Outside the Body?
Unlike bacteria, the virus cannot reproduce outside a living cell. The HTLV·lll virus needs a host to
give ii life. This host Is the T·Cell. part of the body's immune response. Once the virus is outside of the
body, it becomes fragile: susceptible to changes In the environment such as heal and fight.
Household bleach ( 1 part bleach to 10 parts waler) kills the virus, as well as hot sudsy water used to
clean utensils. In the 13,000 households where AIDS has been.diagnosed, no family members have
caught the disease by casual contact.
How do Children and Babies Get AIDS?
Four ways: blood transfusions; by the virus crossing into the fetus' blood through the placenta;
through exposure lo an infected mother's blood during childbirth; and possibly through breast milk.
Is It Safe to Allow Children With AIDS to Attend School?
Upon recommendation of the Governor's Task Force on AIDS, the Department of Public Health
issued a policy on school allendance for children with AIDS. The policy, consistent with the
guidelines issued by the Centers for Disease Control, and endorsed by the Department of Education,
is based on sound scientific findings anq allows a child with AIDS under the care of a personal
i:ihysician to attend regular classes with the following exceptions: open skin sores that are not able to
be covered; inappropriate behavior such as biting or frequent incontinence; or if the child is too ill. t.
The child also may be excluded from classes if there is an outbreak of any illness in lhe school.
The Department of Public Health understands the existing fear and anxiety and is offering in· service
education lo the school districts. To date, there have been a children diagnosed with the disease and
4 deaths in Massachusetts. Nationally, 164 children under the age of 13 have been diagnosed with
AIDS.
•
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Should There be Any Concern About a Person With AIDS Working In the Food Industry?
There Is no scientific reason to support the notion that the virus can ~ transmitted by an
infected person handling food. Existing standards require exclusion of food workers with open
skin Jes ions, which is the only plausible method of contaminating food A person with AIDS will always
be under the care of a personal physician to make personal decisions about the work setting and
personal activity. Researchers indicate that casual transmission of the virus has not occurred In
close family environments.
Is There Any Risk of Transmission of the Virus From a Person With AIDS In Any Work
Environment?
No, the virus is not casually transmitted by sharing telephones or common office equipment. Again,
researchers state that casual transmission of the virus has not occurred in close fami!y environments.
Can AIDS Be Transmitted Through Heterosexual Contact?
Epidemiological data indicates that approximately 1% of AIDS cases have resulted from heterosexual
con I acl, usually from a partner who was an intravenous drug user. Research indicates that the virus
can be passed from men to women and from women lo men art hough transmission occurs less easily
from women to men. Risk of exposure is increased through multiple anonymous sex partners.
Because of the Long Incubation Period, Isn't It Possible That AIDS Could be Transmitted In
Other Ways That Wiii Show Up In Future Years?
The incubation period refers to the time from infection with the virus to onset of signs and symptoms
associated with AIDS. Research indicates that family members of people with AIDS provide powerlul
evidence against modes of transmission other than those already Identified. Studies show that adults
diagnosed with AIDS became ill approximately two years after Infection with the virus. Many family
members of people with AIDS therefore have interacted closely with Infected lndlvlduafs before
knowing about the presence of the disease and to date none has shown evidence ol the AIDS virus In
their blood.
How Safe are Blood Transfusions?
Blood transfusions are now safe. The number of potentially Infectious donors has been greatly
reduced since members of high·risk groups are urged not lo donate blood. All donated blood is now
screened for the AIDS virus and the established alternate test sites allow those persons who
think/fear they might have been exposed to the AIDS virus to be screened.
Where Can I Call for More Information?
AIDS Hotfine • (800) 235·2331 ·(statewide, !off-free)
AIDS Holline • (617) 424·5916 ·(City of Boston)
AIDS Action Committee· (617) 437·6200 ·(Administration)
Massachusetts Department of Public Health
(617) 727-0368 (Health Resources Office)
(617) 727·0049 (Office of Public Information and Health Education)
(617) 522-4090 (Information on blood screenjng al alternate test sites)
November 1985
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Since Governor Michael S. Dukakis established the Statewide Task Force on AIDS in the summer of
1983, Massachusetts has been in the forefront of AIDS policy, research, educational, service ..and
antibody testing efforts.
The Office of Health Resources and the Center for Laboratories and Communicable Disease Control
have the primary responsibilities within the Department of Public Health of responding ta growing
policy and program issues related to Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome. A Statewide AIDS
Coordinator was appointed in August 1985 as part of the recognition of these increasing respansibilities.

Ongoing Activities In Massachusetts
Polley Development
A number of AIDS-related policies have been developed and widely distributed. Based on the most upto·date scientific and medical knowledge of the disease, these policies enable institutions, individual
providers, and the public at large to respond responsibly and consistently to this public health concern.
Policies on the following subjects have been adopted by the Governors Task Force on AIDS with
approval from appropriate state and community agencies:
• Attendance of children with AIDS in school.
• Recommendations for caregivers of preschool-aged children diagnosed with AIDS or clinical
infection with HTLV·lll (AIDS) antibody.
• Recommendations for food industry personnel on AIDS.
• Residential treatment facility policy on AIDS.
• Clinical and hospital laboratory use of HTLV·lll testing.
• Recommendations for dentists and dental professionals.
• Hospital policy for Department of Public Health hospitals.
Research I nitlatives
Since July of 1984, the Commonwealth has been supporting Massachusetts scientists and clinicians
researching the cause, care and treatment. and prevention of AIDS.
Research efforts have been targeted toward:
• Prevention lhrough the development of a vaccine.
• Prevention of transmission through epidemiological studies to learn more about risk factors for
·
transmission.
• Care and treatment of people with AIDS through effective drug therapies.
• Protection of the blood supply.
• Costs of inpatient and outpatient care. • f
For many researchers. state funds are their sole source of support for AIDS-related work. The
Massachusetts Research Council, composed of specialists in virology, microbiology, immunology,
epidemiology, infectious disease. and public health, reviews each contract annually. The determination of
funding is based on the program and promise of the research.

t..
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Educational Programming
With education the only way to prevent .AIDS. the Department of PubliG J,iea1th has targeted
informational campaigns to reach the general public, high· risk groups, health care wo'rkers, employers,
school officials, and other concerned parties. The campaigns have been ..designed to increase
understanding of the disease, teach the facts about transmission of the virus, implement the approved
policies, and alleviate unnecessary fears.
·
Specific Department of Public Health efforts have included:
• Five regional Public Health Rounds held statewide to enable citizens to discuss AIDS with individuals
who have expertise in the epidemiology, treatment, psychosoclal, and legal aspects of AIDS.
• Production and distribution of an informational booklet for physicians and health care providers, fact
sheets, and a monthly newsletter.
• Support for educational activities of the AIDS Action Committee (AAC) to reach high· risk individuals
and inform them about ways to reduce the risk of exposure to the AIDS virus. The support extends to
AAC's work with health care communities In sensitizing providers to the needs and concerns of
patients with AIDS.
• State support for a toll·free, statewide hotllne which averages 2,500 calls per month.
• In-service training and education to state agencies, local school committees, police, firefighters,
emergency medical technicians, day care workers, local government officials, social service
providers, and other affected groups and institutions which request or demonstrate a need for such
training.
·
Services
Ensuring local access to health care and support services for people with AIDS in their community Is a
priority of the Commonwealth's AIDS program. Toward that end the Department has:
• Surveyed providers and patients and their advocat')S to identify Issues affecting the provision of
community health services for people with AIDS living at home. As a result, Community Health
Resource Specialists have been hired for patient advocacy, documentation of gaps In community
services, and in-service education.
• Initiated program develQpment to train hospice volunteers In the western part of the state.
• Begun development of a Community Resource Directory for use by providers as well as by families
and friends.

Alternative HTLV-111 Testing Program
The Department also has established a program to provide access to the HTLV·llf antibody testing by
setting up alternative lest sites. At these sites, individuals can anonymously have their HTL V·lll
antibody status determined in a supportive, informative, and confidential environment. Counselllng is
also provided as part of this program.

For More Information:
Massachusetts Department of Public Health

Alternate Test Site Program (617) 522·4090

Toll-free, Statewide AIDS ,Hotline 1·800·235·2331

AIDS Action Committee
(617) 536·7733 (Hotline)
(617) 437·6200 (Administration)

Office of Health Resources (617) 727·036&
Community Health Resource Specialists
Boston:
Western Mass.:
(4 IJ Area Code OnlyJ

(617) 437·6200
(413) 586·7525
1·800·445·1255

AIDS Hotline (City of Boston)
(617) 424·5916

Office of Public Information and Health Education (617) 727 ·0049

April 1986
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No. 11, 1986·1987
September 2, 1986
GUIDELINES AND PROCEDURES

coNrnNTiru AIDS
DEFICIENCY SYNDROME)

(ACQUIRED Ii'lMUNE

TO:

Community Superintendents, Headmasters, Principals and Other
Administrative Heads:

Community Superintendents, Headmasters, Principals and Other
Administrative Heads are required to keep on file a DATED CHECK LIST
signed by all personnel under their jurisdiction as evidence that
each has read this circular.
INTRODUCTION

The guidelines and procedures outlined herein apply to all
students and staff of the Boston Public Schools and supersede those
guidelines and procedures previously distributed. These guidelines
and procedures will remain in effect until such ti.me as it is
necessary to amend them to reflect new medical information as well
as state or city policies as such become available.
Epidemiologic studies show that AIDS is transmitted via sexual
contact or blood-to-blood contact. To date, there is no recorded
transmission of AIDS to family members who are non-sexual contacts.
This fact is also observed with.medical personnel who directly care
for and are exposed to AIDS cases. Since there is no evidence of
casual transmission by sitting near, living in the same household,
or playing together with an individual with AIDS, the following
guidelines shall be implemented in the Boston Public Schools:
I.

Student Guidelines and Procedures
A.

All children diagnosed as having AIDS or with clinical
evidence of infection with the AIDS-associated virus
(HTLV-III) and receiving medical attention are able to
attend regular classes. However:
1.

If a child has cutaneous (skin) eruptions or weeping
lesions that cannot be covered, he/she should not be
in school.

2.

If the child exhibits inappropriate behavior which
increases the likelihood of transmission (i.e.,
biting or frequent incontinence), he/she should not
be in school.
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B.

Children diagnosed as having AIDS or with c.linical
evidence of infection with the AIDS-associated vi:rus
(HTLV-III), who are too ill to attend school, should have
an appropriate alt=rnative education plan.

C.

Siblings of children diagnosed as having AIDS or with .
clinical evidence of infection with the AIDS-associated
virus (HTLV-III) are able to attena school without any
restrictions.

D.

The personal physician of a child diagnosed as having AIDS
or with clinical evidence of infection with the
AIDS-associated virus (HTLV-III) is the prima:r. manager.
Management includes acting as the "gate keeper' for the
child's attendance at school in accordance with the policy
outlined above.
1.

The student's personal physician, after consultation
with the family, is responsible for reporting the
case to the Massachusetts Department of Public
Health's Division of Communicable Diseases. The
Superintendent.will be notified and will provide
assistance in identifying those educational or health
care agents with an absolute need to be informed
about the case.

2.

Only persons with an absolute need to know should
have medical knowledge of a particular student's
case. In individual situations, the Superintendent
may notify one or more of the following:
a.
b.
c.

3.

Headmaster/Principal
School Nurse
Student's Teacher.

Notification should be made through a process that
would maxi~ally ensure patient confidentiality.
Ideally, this process should be direct
person-to-person contact.

E.

If school authorities are aware that a child diagnosed as
having AIDS or with clinical evidence of infection with
the AIDS-ass9ciated virus (HTLV-III) has evidence of
conditions described in A. 1-2 above, the school
authorities may exclude the child from school and request
authorization from the child's personal physician so that
class attendance is in compliance with the school policy.

F.

If school authorities and the child's personal physician
are in conflict, the case should be referred to the
Department of Public Health for review by an appointed
physician who would determine the permissibility of
attendance.
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G.

Since the child diagnosed as having AIDS or with clinical
evidence of infection with the AIDS-associated virus
(HTLV-III) has a somewhat greater risk of acquiring
infections in the school setting, the child should be
excluded from school if there is an outbreak of a
threatening communicable disease such as chicken pox or
measles, until he/she is properly treated (possible with
hyperimmune gamma globulin) and/or the outbreak is no
longer a threat to the child.

H.

HTLV-III Screening is a blood test for detecting the
presence of antibodies to the HTLV-III virus. Antibodies
are substances produced by the white blood cells which
help fight infections caused by viruses or bacteria.
Testing for HTLV-III antibodies is not recommended for any
purposes other than to assist the child's personal
physician make a highly selected set of clinical
decisions. Results of HTLV-III Screening tests are
confidential and should not be reported to schools.

I.

Blood or any other body fluids including vomitus and fecal
or urinary products of any child should be treated
cautiously. It is recommended that gloves be ~orn when
cleaning up any body fluids.

J.

II.

1.

These spills should be cleaned-up with bleach (one
part bleach to ten parts water) or another
disinfectant, by pouring the solution around the
perimeter of the spill.

2.

All disposable materials, including gloves, should be
discarded in a plastic bag. The mop should also be
disinfected with the bleach. solution described above.

3.

Persons involved in the cle'an-up should wash their
hands afterwards.

In-service programs for school nurses and other
appropriate staff will be conducted as required and as new
information becomes available. Attached herewith is the
most recent Public Health FACT SHEET on AIDS published by
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health.

Employee Guidelines and Procedures
A.

Statement of Purpose and Scone
This section of this memorandum establishes the policy of
the Boston Public Schools for dealing with employees who
have AIDS. Its purpose is the protection of the right of
School Department employees who have AIDS to continued
employment. The School Department also recognizes its
obligation as an employer to provide not only an
objectively safe environment for all employees and the
public at large, but also an environment where employees
and students do not have fears for their health and safety.
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This memo-randum also establishes
the above policy.

procedures~to.effectuate

The policy and procedures are applicable to all bargaining
unit employees of the Boston Public Schools as well as all
managerial staff.
B.

Employee Policy
The Boston School Department recognizes that employees
with life-threatening illnesses, including, but not
limited to, cancer, heart disease, and AIDS may wish to
continue to work. As long as employees are able to meet
·acceptable performance standards, and medical evidence
indicates that their condition is not a threat to
themselves or others, employees shall be assured of
continued employment. Federal and State laws also
mandate, pursuant to the laws protecting disabled
individuals, that those individuals not be discriminated
against on the basis of their handicaps, and that if it
becomes necessary, some reasonable accommodations be made
to enable qualified individuals to continue to work.

C.

Training and Education
Medical studies show that Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS) is transmitted via sexual contact or
blood-to-blood contact. To date, there is no record of
transmission of the AIDS associated virus (HTLV-III) to
co-workers, clients or consumers in offices, schools,
factories, construction sites or other workplaces, There
is no evidence of casual transmission by sitting near,
working in the same office, sharing the same water
fountain, telephones, toilets, eating facilities or office
equipment with a person infected with HTLV-III.
Many of the problems which arise in the workplace when
employees are confronted with a fellow employee who
sµffers a life-threatening illness like AIDS are caused by
lack of knowledge about the disease and misunderstanding
of the ways in which it is transmitted. The only means of
combatting this fear is education. Supervisors should
make a concerted effort to educate themselves as to the
facts regarding the HTLV-III virus and how it is and is
not transmitted and, further, should make the same effort
to educate their employees. Any infor:nation needed will
be furnished by the Office of Student Support Services.
Supervisors should be sensitive and responsive to
co-workers' concerns, and emphasize employee education.
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D.

Confidentiality
Employers should always remember that an employee's health
condition is personal and confidential. Personnel a"-~
medical files or information about employees are exempt
from public disclosure by M.G.L. C. 4, §7 (26). In
addition, information relating to a specifically-named
individual, the disclosure of which would constitute an
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, is exempt.
Tilus, special precautions should be taken to protect such
information regarding an employee's health condition in
order to prevent instances of disclosure that may invade
the personal privacy of employees. Only those managers
with a clear need to know should be informed of an
employee's health condition.

If any Boston Public School employee voluntarily seeks assistance
regarding AIDS, he/she should contact Michael I. Grady, M.D.,
Program Director of Medical Services, Telephone 726-6200, Ext, 5186.
ALL INQUIRIES CONCERNING THIS CIRCULAR AND THE GUIDELINES AND

PROCEDURES SHOULD BE MADE TO MICHAEL I. GRADY, M.D., PROGRAM
DIRECTOR OF MEDICAL SERVICES, OFFICE OF GUIDANCE AND SUPPORT TEAM
SERVICES, 26 COURT: STREET, BOSTON, MA 02108, Telephone 726-6200,
Ext. 5186.
Laval S. Wil.soo
Superintendent of Schools

Attachment
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APPENDIX J, STATE OF NEW JERSEY REGULATIONS REGARDING THE
RIGHT OF SCHOOL ADMISSION OF CHILDREN WITH AIDS

Appendix J. State of New Jersey Regulations Regarding
the Right of School Admission of Children with AIDS
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STATE OF ~EW .JERSEY
O~PARTM?:~T

or

Eol-c.a.TJON

November 12, 1986

TO:

Chief School Administrators

SUBJECT:

School Health Services Procedures Concerning Children
in Grades K-12 with HIV (AIDS) Infection

On October 1, 1986 the State Board of Education unanimously adopted
regulations to establish procedures for implementing the New Jersey State
Department of Health regulations which were adopted on September 10, 1986 concerning school age children with AIDS. These regulations specifically outline
the necessary steps and procedures school districts must follow if confronted
with a contested admission of a child afflicted with the disease.
Additionally,· I would like to bring to your attention the provu100
in the Department of Health regulations (N.J.A.C. 8:61-1.l(j)) concerning the
handling of blood and body fluids:
All achools and day care facilities, regardleas .of
whether pupils or adults with HIV infection are present,
should adopt routine procedures for handling blood and
body fluids.
To guide your district with the development of thi1 policy, I refer
you to the enclosed guideline. that were included in the booklet previously
seat to you entitled AIDS, A Special Report on Acquired I::munodeficiency
SyndrOllle,
Also enclosed vith this memorandum are copies of both the Depart::ient
of Education and Department of Health regulation• pertaining to these new
procedures.
They are provided as an info=ation packet in the event your
district must deal vith an AIDS admission case.

Saul Cooperm.an
Commissioner
SC/JAV/ch:S/85678
Enclosures
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NEW JERSEY ADHINISTRAT!V"E CODE

I·

TITLE 6

EDUCATION
SUDTITLE F.

CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

CHAPTER 29.

HEALTH, SAFETY AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

SU"BCHAPTER 4.

SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES PROCEDURES

AUTHORITY:

N.J.S.A. l8A:l-l, l8A:4-l5, l8A:l6-2, 18A:40-3,
18A:40-4 and l8A:40-16

6:29-4.l through 4.3
(No change in text.)
6:29-4.4

Attendance at school by HIV

(~Human

Immunodeficiency

Virus;* also known as HTLV-III or I.AV) infected children
(a)

For pupils with HIV infection who are enrolled or seeking

enrollment in a school program, the regulations and procedures in
this section shall apply.
(b)

Pupils with HIV infection shall not· be excluded from

attending school unless they manifest those exceptional conditions
identified by the State Department of Health and contained in
N.J.A.C. 8:61-1.1.
(c)

In accordance with N.J.A.C. 8:61-1.l:
1.

The presence of HIV infection in a pupil does not

constitute reason for exclusion of such pupil from school, nor may a
pupil so infected be excluded for reason of his/her own protection
against possible exposure to the infectious diseases of others.
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2.

The presence of HIV infection in and of itself mav

not serve as a basis *[of]* *for* excluding a pupil by wav of
classification as eligible for home instruction in accordance with
N.J.A.C. 6:28-3.S(e) *[2.ii.]* *2ii.*
3.

No sibling or other person in the same household as a

pupil who has been diagnosed to have HIV infection shall be excluded
from attendance at school.
(d)

A district board of education must reach a determination

on the admissibility of a pupil to school no later than 10 days
after the request to admit such pupil.
(e)

A district board of education may act to exclude a pupil

with HIV infection only when:
l.

The district medical inspector, the pupil's parent(s)

or guardian(s) end physician agree that he/she manifests those
exceptional conditions delineated in N.J.A.C. 8:61-1.l.

In such

cases, the pupil must be provided an appropriate education pursuant
to N.J.A.C. 6:28-1.1 et seq.
2.

Conflicting medical opinion exists between the district

medical inspector and the pupil's personal physician as to whether
the pupil manifests those exceptional conditions set forth in
N.J.A.C. 8:61-1.l.

In such instances, the procedures delineated in

(f) below must be immediately followed.

A district board of

education may not avoid compliance with the procedures in (f) below
by excluding a puPil for reasons other than those listed herein.
(f)

If, based upon advice of the district medical inspector,

the pupil is deemed to manifest any of the exceptional conditions
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contained in N.J.A.C. 8:61-1.1 and the pupil's personal physician is
in disagreement, the district board of education shall illlltediately
submit a request for a review bv the Medical Advisory Panel
established by the Department of Health in accordance with the
following procedures:
1.

w'hen ccnflicting medical opinion as to the

admissibility of a pupil with HIV infection exists, the district
board of education shall submit the entire medical record of the
pupil and other pertir.ent information to the county superintendent
of schools for transmission to the Department of Education which
shall include but not be limited to:
i.

All information and data submitted to the

district board of education by the pupil's parent(s) or guardian(s)
and physician.
ii.

A written statement of reasons for denying

admission under the exceptional conditions for exclusion contained
in N.J.A.C. 8:61-1.1.
iii.

An evaluation of current ·behaviors which

specifically *(address]* *addresses* those characteristics which
might be a basis for exclusion as contained in N.J.A.C. 8:61-1.1.
An evaluation conducted within six months from

*the~

date of

submission of information to the county superintendent shall be
considered as being current.
iv.

All medical information, both current and

historical, which is available to the district board of education
from its medical insoector and the pupil's physician and upon which
the district board of education made its determination to exclude
the pupil.
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(1)

A statement of the qualif icationsl

credentials. including board certification, of all experts whose
evaluations/reports were reviewed by the district board of
education/medical inspector shall be provided.
v.

In the case of a classified pupil, full child

study team evaluation reports, recommendations, the Individualized
Education Program (IEP) and any other pertinent information which is
available.
vi.

All references to the names of the pupil and

parent(s) or guardian(s) must be obliterated when submitted to the
county superintendent.

The Department of Education shall assign a

nu.uerical code number and advise the district board of education of
such for all reference purposes.
vii.

The district board of education shall provide

the parent(s), guardian(s) or other legally responsible party*(ies)*
*with* a list of all documents submitted to the county
superintendent of schools.

Any document so listed and not already

in the possession of the parent(s), guardian(s) or legally
responsible party*(ies)* shall be provided by the district board *of
education)\'.
2.

Home instruction shall be provided as specified below

during the pendency of a comcissioner's determination.
i.

Home instruction shall commence immediately upon

the district board of education's determination to exclude the pupil.
ii.

The teacher providing instruction shall be

appropriately certified for the subject or level in which
instruction is given.
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iii.

The pupil shall receive a program that

requirements of the district board of education for

~eets

pro~otion

the

and

graduation.
iv.

Instruction shall be provided for no fewer than

five hours per week.

The five hours of instruction per week shall

be accomplished in no fewer than three visits by a teacher on three
separate davs.

When instruction is provided by direct communication

to a classroom program by telephone or television, such instruction
shall be in addition to the basic five hours of instruction by a
teacher.
3.

Upon receipt of the information required above, the

county superintendent shall immediately notify the assistant
commissioner, Executive Services of the need for a review by the
Medical Advisory Panel and shall transmit to him/her the information
submitted by the district medical inspector.
4.

The assistant commissioner shall immediately request

the designated official within the State Department of Health to
convene the Medical Advisory Panel according.to N.J.A.C.
*(8:61-1.l]* *8:61-1.l(c)* at the earliest possible time and shall
transmit the information required in (f)l above to the designated
official for panel consideration.
5.

The Medical Advisory Panel shall consider all written

information submitted by the district board of education and such
testimony as may be necessary to render its determination.
i.

•

The district board of education shall be

responsible for demonstrating that the pupil exhibits the behavior
or manifests the symptoms deemed justifiable for exclusion contained
in N.J.A.C. 8:61-1.l(b).
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ii.

The panel shall call for any oral.and!c:

information it deems necessary for it to reach a
iii.

~ritten

determir.at:~n.

Each party shall be permitted to submit to the

panel any additional written information to provide support for its
position.
6.

The Medical Advisory Panel shall render a written

determination to the commissioner as to whether the district board
of education has demonstrated that the exclusion is warranted.
i.

The Medical Advisory Panel's written

determination shall include, but not be limited to, its conclusions,
a statement as to how it reached those conclusions and its reasons
for so concluding.
ii.

The full details of the Medical Advisory Panel's

determination shall be confidential, except to the parties, but a
general summary of the conclusions shall be available.
1.

The written determination of the Medical Advisory

Panel shall be transmitted to the commissioner who shall forward the
determination to the parties.
8.

Within ten days of the receipt of the Medical Advisory

Panel's written determination, the parties may file with the
commissioner written exceptions to those findings of the panel which
the parties believe to be based upon disputed issues of fact or
conclusions of law.
9.

The commissioner shall review the determination of the

Medical Advisory Panel and the exceptions of the parties and within
ten days of the receipt of the exceptions or the expiration of the
time for so filing issue a written determination which shall:
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i.

Direct the illllllediate enrollment of

~~e

oupil into

an appropriate educational setting; or
ii.
deter~ination

Confirm the district board of .education's

to exclude the pupil from such setting and direct an

alternative program of education; •(or]*
*(iii.

Direct that the matter be transmitted to the

Off ice of Administrative Law for further determinations which are
limited to those areas of material fact in dispute, if the
commissioner shall determine that the exceptions raise questions as
to disputed material facts.

Any hearing into these matters shall be

conducted on an expedited basis.)•
•iii.

Determi~e

that the matter is a contested case and

direct that it be transmitted to the Office of Administrative Law
for further determinations.

If the commissioner determines the

matter is a contested case, the exceptions filed by the parties to
the Medical Advisory Panel's determination shall constitute the
pleadings which shall establish the issues for the proceeding before
the Office of Administrative Law.

The hearing in the matter shall

be conducted on an expedited basis.*
10.

Copies of the commissioner's determination shall be

forwarded to the parties, the Commissioner of Health, the Medical
Advisory Panel and

6:29-4.(4)~

th~

county superintendent of schools.

Record and reports

(No change in text.)
6:29-4.5(5]§

Nursing services

(No change in text.)
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APPENDIX

J.

NEW YORK CITY PROCEDURES FOR REVIEW OF SCHOOL

CHILDREN WITH AIDS OR OTHER RELATED CONDITIONS

Appendix K. New York City Procedures for Review of
School Children with AIDS or Other Related Conditions
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THE CITY OF NEW VORK

COMMISSIONER OF Hf.ALTii
Stephen C. Joi(ph, M.D., M.P.H.

12$ WORTH STREET
NEW VORI(. N.V. IOOIJ

Jme 20, 1986

I<evised Algust 7, 1986

Procedures for Re\•iew of Scheel 01ildr€!l with AII:s or Other P.elated O::nditicn

gr

1ls a result of the Febnruy 11, 1986 decision in District 27
Corram.ni
Scho:>l !bard, et al. v. Foard of El:bra ti en, et al. (Index N:>.
i,.940/85 , and of the February 28, 1986 fOlicy rero=.en&tions of the Mvisory
Comn:ittee of Physicians, revisicns have been JIBde in the pr:-ocedures far the
case-by-case review of sdlcol-aged dlildra-1 with AlIS or other related
s~ptorretic ccndi ticns att.r:i.bllte:l to HIV* infecticn.
The AIDS School I<eview
Panel (hereinafter, the "Panel") shall continue to perform its scree.'1ing
functioo by reviewing the heal th and developaent of ead'l child referre:l to it
with AIDS or other related illness, and by rea::>ITTrending the afil!:opriate
educ:eticnal setting far eadl dlild. The. folla..ing guidelines s.'lall gCNem the
review process:

1.

Otildren to be reviewed:

The Panel will revie..r sdlcol-aged d'lildnn referred to it i.tio have AIDS or
other related SJl!llptonatic cx:nditicns attrib.lt.e:l to HIV infecticn.

2.

&:>urces of referrals:

Surveillance data gathered p..irsU3nt to the re'.luirei:ents of the State
Sanitary C.oae, 10 NYrnR Part 24, shall remain entirely confidential and shall
not be used by the D:?i:artment of Health b::l identify school-aged dlildren to be
reviewed by the screening panel. n-ie i:anel will review 011.y those dlildren
ready for schcol. i.tio are referred tx:l it, or i.hcse condition is a:nfinred, by
tr ea ting fh~i cians. h:'ldi ti01ally, the i:anel "'ill review 011.y these dlildren
whose rarents have notice of the review. Wlen a nmored case of AlIS is
brought to the attenticn of tre Ibara of F.ducaticn, t.'ie £card will c:ntact the
o.Jntinued ••••

*'The desigra.tion human irrcm.nodeficiency virus (HIV) has recently bem prop::sed
by the sl..i::xxmtni ttee of the International Ccrrnittee for the Taxona:iy of Viruses
as the appropriate na.-re fer the retrcl'lirus that has been implicated as t.'°le
csusative ago....nt of AILS, until new Jmo..in as HI'LV-III or I.AV.
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Department of Health's Bureau of School Children and Adolescent Health
(BSCAH). A BSCAH representative will then contact the child's pri::lary
treating physician to determine ~ther the child has AIDS or related
symptomatic disease attributed to HIV infection. If the child has AIDS or
other related illness, the child may then be referred to the panel.
3.
a.

Inforrr~tion

to be considered by Panel:

The Panel shall:
(1) interview the child's primary treating physician and, to the
extent necessary, other professionals who have dealt with the child;
(2) interview the child's parent/guardian when indicated;
(3) review the child's ~edical records when necessary.

b.

The inforination gathered and considered as a result of the above
shall include:
Cl) the past and present social, psychological, developmental and
educational status of the child;
(2) adequate clinical and laboratory confinnation of diagnoses;
(3) current clinical status and laboratory data, including
parameters to assess. the degree of immune function;
(4) validation of an adequate medical care plan.

4.

School attendance pending review:

a.

Children with AIDS or related illness, referred through appropriate
channels, who have been out of school since the com::nencement of the
1985-86 school year shall be reviewed by the Panel as soon as
possible.

b.

Henceforth, children already in school identified as having AIDS or
related illness shall be permitted to remain in school pending review
by the Panel. Such review shall be conducted· on an expedited basis.

c.

Children identified as having AIDS or related illness who have not
yet enrolled in school will be advised to delay enrollment pending
review by the panel. Such review shall be conducted on an expedited
basis.

S.

Advisory com:nittee of physicians:

The present advisory committee of physicians will remain available for
review of Panel procedures and of specific cases as requested.
6.

Educational placement:

It is anticipated that a child presented for review will fall into one of
the following categories:
a. Children who are unable physically to attend scbool.
children should receive home instruction.

These

continued ••••
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-3b. C'\ild::en with JIUltiple i:rcblens (e.g., develop:iental delay,
bcliavicral disorder, neurological handicaps a: irad€ql.ate c:edical
cs.re plan). These du.ldren should receive:
·
i.
ii.
iii.

S}:ecially arra.'1ged JTBin-stream educaticoal place:r.ent:
S::hcol-based sr.:ecial edication; a:
In severe cases, hare insuuctico.

c. Ollldr en who have ncne of tJ1e i:rcble:;is SFeci fi Erl ab<:Ne. 'n-iese
children S1oold enroll or rerrain in sd-1001 in an unrestricted settirq •

. 7.

Ccrifidmtiali tv:

The identities of cni.ldren in catecpry 6 Siall be maintained mnfidential.

8.

Pe::-iodic re-evaluation:

Children with AIDS or related illness i.tio have bee!l evaluated by the Panel
sha.11 be reevali:ate<l.as ofte:-i as necessary, consistent with t.'1-ieir :tred.icil care
plan.

9.

N;,tification of 1€sults of 1€vie.i

P.esul ts of all e.ralua tiais and reevaluaticris will be addressed by the
Pa:"tel to the Co::cis s ion er of fual t.'I\ as rea:>I:re1da tions. The Ccrm.is s icoer will
review a bad<gro.nd s=.ary of the case, arrl, if he/she agrees with the
rea:>1::tre.'1daticos, he/Ehe will so notify the Panel. The Ca:missioner of H?alth
my J!Odify the reoxnendatioo or se'ld the case tack to the Pa."lel far further
review. The Pa:1el will notify the refering piysician of the results, and of
the reo:::imi:iended tire for repeat review. The Com.issiaier will ootify the
Chancellor of the B:::>e.rd of Ei3uCBtion _p=riodiCBlly of ntmber of cases reviewed
and distributi01 of cases referred for s_p=cial educatiai or here instructi01.

10.

Effective date:

The procedures &scribed herein shall be ilrpl.eme'lted immediately.

Stepien ¢. Jcsepi,
Cornissiaier of

~, M.P.H.
th

l213K
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APPENDIX L. NORTH CAROLINA

•

Division of Health Services--Guidelines for Managing AIDS
in Schools

•

Recommendations Concerning the Acquired Immunodeficiency
Syndrome,

Medical Center Task Force on AIDS, School of

Medicine, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
North Carolina Memorial Hospital
•

Summary of New Communicable Disease Law and Regulations
for Health Care Providers

Appendix L. North Carolina
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N.C. Division of Health Services
GUIDELINES FOR MANAGING AIDS IN SCHOOLS

AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) is a viral illness first recognized in
1981. It is transmitted sexually and through blood and blood products. It is not
transmitted by casual contact, a fact attested to by the absence of cases in
household contacts of AIDS patients who were neither sexual partners nor
needlesharers. (AIDS has been transmitted by infected mothers to infants at or
prior to birth or through breast feeding.) AIDS appears to be more difficult to
acquire than hepatitis B, which is transmitted in the same manner. This is borne
out by reports that fewer than 1% of health-care workers with needlestick exposure
to blood and its derivatives from AIDS patients have developed any signs of
infection with HTLV-III, while nearly 26% develop evidence of hepatitis B infection
from similar exposures to hepatitis B cases or carriers.
As noted above, children may acquire HTLV-III infection perinatally from infected
mothers or through transfusion of contaminated blood or blood products. While many
of these children may be too ill to attend school, others will be well enough to do
so.
1.

Most children with AIDS or AIDS-related conditions represent no threat for AIDS
transmission in the classroom and should be provided an education in the usual
manner.

2.

Screening for HTLV-III antibod• is inappropriate as a condition for school
attendance.

3.

Children with HTLV-III infection who are unable to control normal bodily
functions (e.g. bowel and bladder control), who have behavioral abnormalities
(e.g. aggressive or destructive behaviors or biting others), or who have open
oozing wounds or sores which cannot be adequately covered may pose a risk for
HTLV-III transmission to others and should be removed from the classroom. A
child with AIDS/ARC (AIDS Related Complex) may be temporarily removed from the
classroom until either an appropriate school program adjustment can be made, an
appropriate Alternative Educatiofi Program can be established (Alternative
Education Program Instruction should approximate· as far as possible the
instruction the student will receive in the regular classroom), or the child's
personal physician determines that the risk has abated and recolTl!lends that the
child can return to the classroom.

4.

Children whose resistance to infection is so hindered/hampered by AIDS that
contact with other children and common illnesses seriously threaten their wellbeing should be provided alternative education program instruction. (See
Alternative Education Program Instruction in 3 above.)

5.

An interdisciplinary corrvnittee can best determine on an individual basis which
children with HTLV-III infection may safely attend school. Each case in which
a child requests to attend school should be evaluated by a committee comprised
of the child's personal physician, teacher (teacher who has primary accounting
responsibility for the student), school principal (or designee), school nurse,
and the local health director (or designee). (Consultation with a physician
with expertise in managing AIDS cases and the Communicable Disease Control
Branch of the North Carolina Division of Health Services is encouraged.)
Periodic reevaluation by the corrunittee should be undertaken for each case since
the child's condition may either improve or worsen over time. The
deliberations of this committee should be confidential.

6.

Confidentiality must be strictly protected by the school system for all
children with HTlV-III infection. Only the principal, school nurse, and
teacher (see teacher in 5 above) should be notified of the child's condition.
In this manner confidentiality can be ensured.

7.

School officials should notify parents of children with AIDS when illnesses
that may represent a threat to such children are occurring in the school.
These include chickenpox, measles, whooping cough, meningitis, influenza, or
other serious reportable diseases.

8.

North Carolina General Statute 130A-136 requires school officials to report
certain diseases, including AIDS (NCAC-70:07A.0101), to their local Health
Departments. Confidentiality of such reports is protected by law (G.S.
130A-143), and officials cannot be held liable for reporting (G.S. 130A-142).
(See attachment.)

9.

Guidelines for cleaning up blood or body fluid spills (attached) should be
followed at all times. These provisions will prevent infection with HTLV-III,
hepatitis B, herpes virus, and other infectious agents.

10.

School personnel should receive training in how AIDS and other infectious
diseases are acquired, hew transmission can be prevented, and how to handle
body fluids in schools.

11.

Each school system should continue expanding their current health curriculum to
include infonnation about AIDS and other corrmunicable diseases and how students
can protect themselves from acquiring infections.
These guidelines were developed by a Task Force including representatives from
the N.C. Division of Health Services, the N.C. Department of Public
Instruction, and the N.C. School Boards Association.
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Concerning the Acquired Immunodeficiency Sycdrome
and HTLV-III/LAV (AIDS virus) infections at the
S<:hool of l'iedicine, University of North Carolina at Chapel Rill
and North Carolina MelllOrial Hospital

Recom~eodatiooa

- Medical Center Task Force oa AIDS April, 1986
Since the recognition of the Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) in
1981, increasing attention has focused on the unprecedented epidemic of huoaa
T-lymphotrophic virus type 3 (HTLV-III/LAV) infection and its implicatiooa for
the public health. North Carolina has not been spared from this nationwide
outbreak of disease. As of March 31, 1986, 109 cases of AIDS have been
reported from vithio the state. Many of these patients have been hospitalized
at the North Carolina Memorial Hospital at some time during the course of
their illness. A number of these patients have not had apparent exposure
outside of the state. The local implications of the AIDS epidemic have
elicited many responses, including the recent development of specific policies
to guide the University in issues concerning AIDS and HTLV-IIl/LAV infected
persous, This document outlines t.hese policies in the context of the medical
center, and provides some additional guidance in other areas that are unique
to a University hospital and major medical research center.
AIDS is the most severe clinical expression of infection with
HTLV-III/LAV, a recently recognized human retrovirus. Current evidence
strongly supports the interpersonal transmission of this virus by means of (a)
intimate, sexual contact, (b) the sharing of contaminated needles by
parenteral drug abusers, (c) transfusion of blood or certain blood products
(for example, plasma, cell fractions and factor concentrates)*, and {d) poorly
defined mechanisms allowing transmission from infected mothers to their
off spring at or before birth, A very low risk of nosocomtal transmission has
emerged from numerous studi~s, and overwhelming evidence supports the
conclusion that this viral infection is not acquired through casual contact
with infected persons. This singular faCC-underlies many of the
recommendations which rollow,
Any response to the AIDS epidemic should be guided by the very best
contemporary knowledge of this potentially devastating infection,
UDDecessary, ill conceived and possibly discriminatory actions should not be
undertaken in response to a growing community fear of AIDS, However, it is
essential that the potential infectivity of human body fluids or tissues
processed in any medical center laboratory be recognized. Education
concerning vhat does and what does oot constitute a risk of HTLV-III/LAV
transmission is the most effective means available for containing the
epidemic. Therefore, every professional staff member has an ethical
obligation to be aware of developments in this area, and every health
professional and health educator has a major responsibility for enhancing
com111Unity awareness and understanding of AIDS whenever possible.
* Hepatitis B plasma-derived vaccine (Reptavax-8) and immune globulin
preparations have no apparent risk of HTLV-III/LAV transmission.
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Civeo this introduction, the follow!ng specific reco111111e~ca:!o~s should
guide che medical center in its response co the HTLV-Ill/LAV ep~demic:
l. Persons infected with HTLV-III/LAV, whether haviai;i: a.:t!·.·e AIDS,
AIDS-related cond!t!ons, or who are simply seropositive for v!ral antibodies,
will cot be excluded fro~ emplovrnent or enrollment in medical ~enter
activities, nor restricted to their access to medical center services or
facilities because of their HTLV-III/LAV status, unless medically-based
1ud~ments io 1~d!vidual cases establish that exclusion or restriction is
necessary for the welfare of the individual or for the welfare of other
ce~bers of the medical center co1:1.~unity.
In this connection, it is important
that the facts about AIDS be publicized in order to help dispel ignorance and
misinformation about risks posed by the presence of HTLV-111/LAV-infected
persocs.
2. Hospital employees or other persons enga~ed in patient care
artivitles who know or have reason to believe that thev are infected with
HTLV-III/UW are ur;.:ed to share that inforruarion, on a· confidential basis,
with the Director of the Employee Health Service, so that the Hospital can
respond appropriately to their health and educativnal needs. The Hospital
needs such ioformatioo so that every reasonable effort caa be made to assure
that infected persons are fully ~nfonned about the nature aod consequences of
their cooditioo, for the protection of themselves and of other members of the
Hospital colll!:lunity. This is similar to requirements for several other
potentially communicable diseases,
3, Persons in the medical center who know, or have reasocable basis for
believiog, that they are infected with HTLV-111/LAV are expected to seek
expert advice about their health circumstances and are obligated, ethically
and legally, to conduct thecselves responsibly in accordaace with such
knowledge, for the protection of other members of the community,
4. Com etent and humane care shall be provided to all patients,
irrespective of their known or suspected HTLV-111 LAV status. Medical
personnel can protect themselves adequately by following guidelines
promulgated by :he US Public Health Service and interpreted and accepted for
local use by the Hospital Infections Committee and the Departrueot of Hospital
Epidemiology, Any questions concerning isolation procedures or containment
guidelines may be addressed to the Department of Hospital Epidemiology at

6-1636.

5. HTLV-III/LAV antibody testin~ should only be used in situations where
it will directly benefit the patient or where it will be of public health
benefit. Coafirlentiality of results of such tests and of AIDS-related
~agnoses is essential and is the individual responsibility of each medical
ce~ter employee who has access to such information.
Beyond mandated reporting
requirements to public health authorities or as otherwise may be required by
law, results of tests for anti-RTLV-III/LAV antibody should cot be
communicated co any party other than the individual who has been tested.
Since such results will become part of the patient's medical record, all
cedical cent.er workers should accord the medical record the degree of
confidentiality it deserves. Only those with a need to know should read or
have knowledge of the medical record, unless specific consent to divulge such
information to others is granted by the patient. Io most cases, especially
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when there are ao clinical syciptorns suggestive of AIDS or AIDS-:elated
couditioas, permission should be obtained from the patient before HTLV-III/LAV
aerodtagoostic teats are requeeted.
6. Medical center physician& are urged to incorporate into their
practices standard procedures for obtaining complete sexual histories on their
patients aod should assu~e responsibility for candid co111111unication with and
education of persons koowu to fall into hiRh risk ~coups for HTLV-III/LAV
infection. All physicians should remain abreast of future advances in our
understaadiog of AIDS and HTLV-III/LAV, and should strive to disseminate that
information to individuals at risk in an effort to reduce or eliminate high
risk behavior. Phyeiciaos who f!od this difficult to accomplish should
consider referring selected patients (those thought to be in high risk groups}
to other appropriate primary care providers or consultants.
7. All research and clinical laboratory directors or principal
investigators should recognize their responsibility for protecting laboratory
workers from hazards incumbent in handlinR human blood, secretions and
tissues, This includes education of laboratory personnel where necessary.
All medical center laboratories should strive to adhere to safety guidelines
established by the US Public Health Service for the handling of blood and
other body fluids and secretion!• Specific queries concerning these
guidelines should be addressed to the UNC Health and Safety Office (2-5507).
A medical center Task Force on AIDS h.as been formulated to assist in
establishing and implementing policies relevant to AIDS within the medical
center. These guidelines represent part of their iLitial effort at
confronting the problems raised by HTLV-III/LAV within the medical center, aud
reflect policies adopted by the University system as well as those under
consideration by several catioaal organizations. Modifications of these
reco1111Dendations may be warranted as additional infor•atioa becomes available
concerning HTLV-111/LAV infection, or with the oat1ooal implementation of
alternative policies for control of the epidemic. Comments concerning these
guidelines or other issues ~elevant to AIDS may be addressed to that committee
through its Chairman, Dr. Stanley M. Lemon, of the Division of Infectious
Diseases, Department of Medicine.
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The ·summary of New Communicable Disease Law and Regulations for Health Care Provide,s· wl'uc.~ follows was
submitted to us by rhe Division of Health Services with the request that the MB<iic.31 Society help out by disseminating the
information to all the physicians in the state. We are doing so as far as possible by printing this insert, which Medical Society
members may remove from the Bulletin and save for future use.

Summary of New Communicable Disease Law & Regulations
for Health Care Providers
A new communicable disease law and rules went into effect on February 1, 1988. This summary is provided
to assist physicians in implementation of the new requirements. Physicians are required to report certain diseases and asymptomatic conditions and to instruct patients and exposed persons for whom control measures are
required what they must do to limit transmission. Control measures (except for AIDS and HIV infection which are
outlined below) are contained in Control of Communicable Diseases in Man published by the American Public
Health Association. Physicians may request the local health director to provide these instructions ~ they prefer.
Confidenlialily: Previously confidentiality has been protected by common law rather than explicit law, often
leaving health care providers uncertain about what information was protected and in what cases information could
be shared. The new law explicitly states that ·an information and records, whether publicly or privately maintained, that identify a person who has HIV infection or who has or may have a reportable communicable disease
or communicable condition are strictly confidential." Eleven exceptions are provided: the most important of these
to practicing physicians are:
1.
2.
3.

release may be made with consent of the individual named;
release may be made to health care providers providing direct medical care to the patient: and
release may be made when necessary to protect the public health but only as provided in the rules of the
Commission.

Reporting:
-Reportable diseases and conditions are now to be reported to the local health director where the physician
practices rather than where the patient resides.
-Reporting requirements lor some diseases have been changed to require reporting within 7 days, while 24·
hour reporting has been maintained for those that require an immediate public health response. When 24·hour
reporting is required, it is to be made by telephone and the physician is required to notify the health department of
·
the control measures that have been given.
-Three new diseases and conditions have been added to the list of reportable diseases and conditions:
campylobacter (24 h); carriers of hepatitis B (7 d); and carriers of typhoid fever (7 d).

AIDS & HIV Infection:

-AIDS continues to be reportable; HIV-infection is not reportable." The new case definition for AIDS now
includes most symptomatic HIV-infected children and adults with HIV encephalopathy, HIV wasting syndrome,
presumptively diagnosed pneumocystis, and extrapulmonary TB in HIV-infected persons.
-The control measures lor HIV-infected individuals (including persons with AIDS) require that they:
1.

not have sexual intercourse unless condoms are used: exercise caution when condoms are used due to
possible condom failure;

'The Commission took this action to pteserve the option of anonymous testing. Several studies show that many persons at
high risk for HIV infection will not present for testing and counseling unless anonymous testing is offered. Since anonymous
testing provides a significant opportunity to provide one-on-one risk reduction counseling to persons at high risk, it seems
prudent to maintain this option at the present time. Reporting of AIDS combined with carefully designed seroprevalenct1
studies allows clear understanding and monitoring of the HIV epidemic.
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2.
3.
4.
5.

never share needles or syringes;
not donate or sell blood, blood products, semen, ova. organs, or tissues;
have a TB skin test; and
notify future sexual & needle-sharing partners and partners for the previous one year (unless the time of
initial infect ion is known:)

-The Division of Health Services (OHS) will provide an aggressive, professional, compassionate, and skilled
partner notification and counseling service. HIV-infected persons may arrange appointments wrth OHS AIDS
counselors to enlist assistance in notifying and counseling their partners andior for advice about how to accomplish notification. Alternatively, HIV-infected persons may send names and locating information for their partners
to OHS, which will undertake notification and counseling.
-Attending physicians of HIV-infected persons (including persons without AIDS) are required to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

give the control measures lo the patient;
encourage the patient to complete a OHS form'' listing sexual and needle partners and to arrange an
appointment with a OHS AIDS counselor or send the form lo OHS;
advise the patient about how to clean up blood and body fluids, about the risk of perinatal transmission
and transmission by breastfeeding;
if the physician knows the identtty of the HIV·infected person's spouse, complete a OHS form listing the
name of the spouse and localing information and send it to OHS; OHS willundertake notification and
counseling of the spouse; the physician·s responsibility to notify exposed and potentia!ly exposed persons
is satisfied by fulfilling obligations listed in #1, #2, and #4. Notification of others, except as noted below, is
a violation of confidentiality provisions.

-Testing: Physicians who test persons for HIV-infection must notify tested persons of the results (whether
positive or negative) and counsel them appropriately. (For local health departments appropriate counseling is
defined as individual pre- and post-test counseling, with risk assessment, risk reduction guidelines, test result
interpretation, and, when the person tested is determined lo be infected, the control measures.)
-Beginning July 1, 1989 tests for HIV infection can be done only on specimens ordered by a physician and
only by laboratories certified by the Department of Human Resources. To be certified, labs must:
1.
2.
3.

be certified or licensed by HCFA, CUA, JCAH, CAP, or AABB
participate in a periodic proficiency testing program (CAP-AABB) and per1orrn acceptably;
report final results to the ordering physician only alter all initially reactive screening (ELISA) tests have
been repeated and a confirmatory (Western Blot) test has been done. Preliminary results may be
reported to the ordering physician after all initially reactive tests have been repeated, but before confirmatory testing has been done if the results are clearly marked ·preliminary." The results of all screening and
confirmatory tes1s must be clear1y reported.

-Consent for testing has not been explicitly addressed in the law. Common law applies. This generally
requires informed consent when any procedure or test would or could have a significant negative impact on the
patient. Legal counsel to OHS advises that routinely obtaining consent prior to testing will avoid potential legal
problems.
-Special Rules for HIV-infected persons:
1.

When an atlending physician of an HIV-infected child believes the chiid may present a significant risk of
transmission in school or day care, the physician is required to notify the local health director. The local
health director will consult with the attending physician and, if concern about transmission remains, the
local health director must consult with an interdisciplinary committee including an AIDS expert, the

'Persons with positive HIV antibody test may have been infected for 6 weeks or for years. Experience with partner notification
for late latent syphilis indicates that it is seldom possible to locate partners of more than one yea1 previous.
"Forms will be made available through local health departments in early February.
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attending physician, appropriate school personnel, and the child"s parent or guardian. II an alternate
educational setting is needed, the local heallh director will notify the principal or the school the child will
attend and will inform other school personnel directly involved with the student as appropriate. All informed persons are required to be notified that they are bound by the confidentiality law.
2.

The attending physician of an HIV-infected person who, in good faith, has reason to suspect that the
individual cannot or will not follow control measures and is thereby causing a significant risk for transmission, is required to notify the local heaHh director. When the person cannot or will not follow control
measures because of mental illness or mental retardation, the local heaHh director is required to consult
with the attending physician who made the notification and with the attending mental heaHh physician or
appropriate mental health authority to develop an appropriate plan to prevent transmission.
General AIDS Control Measures:

1.
2.
3.

All health care workers (including emergency responders and funeral service personnel) are required to
follow blood and body fluid precautions with all patients.
Health care workers who have HIV infection and a secondary infection or an open skin lesion which would
pose a threat to patients shall not provide direct patient care. The rules require no other restrictions in the
work place for HIV-infected persons.
When a health care worker or another person has exposure to blood or body fluid that might be infected
with HIV and:
A. The source Is known:
(1) The occupational heallh care provider or attending physician of the exposed person who has been
notified by the exposed person is required to:
a. Assess the exposure to determine ii there is a significant risk transmission could have occurred in
lhis manner ii the source were infected with HIV.
b. 11 lhere is determined to be a significant risk transmission could have occurred, nolily the attending physician of the source person.
(2) The attending physician of the source person is required to:
a. Discuss the exposure with the source person.
b. Assess the risk that the source person is HIV-infected.
c. II the risk assessment indicates that the source is at high risk for HIV infection and has not
already had a positive test for infection, request permission from the source for HIV testing.
d. Report the resuHs of the risk assessment and test (if done) to the occupational health care provider or attending physician of the exposed person.
(3) The occupational health care provider or attending physician of the exposed person is required to:
a. Discuss the results ol lhe risk assessment and lesting (ii done) with the exposed person.
b. Oller periodic HIV testing for up to one year to the exposed person.
c. Instruct the exposed person regarding their legal obligation to protect the confidentiality ol the
source person.
d. If the occupational health care provider or attending physician believes, based on the risk assess
ment and testing (ii done) ol the source, that there is a significant risk that the source is infected,
instruct the exposed person to:
i.

avoid sexual intercourse unless condoms are used; exercise caution when using condoms
becauseof possible condom failure;
ii. never share needles or syringes; and
iii. not donate or sell blood, blood products, semen, organs, or tissues.
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B. The source Is unknown:
The occupational health care provider or attending physician is required to:
a. assess the risk that HIV infection could have been transmitted in the setting and manner in which the
exposure occurred;
b. if there is determined to be significant risk
(1) offer the exposed person periodic testing for HIV infection for up to one year;
(2) instruct the exposed person to:
i. avoid sexual intercourse unless condoms are used; exercise caution when using condoms
because of possible condom failure;
ii. never share needles or syringes;
iii. not donate or sell blood, blood products, ova, semen, organs, or tissues.
4.

All instruments used to puncture human skin (in medical and non-medical settings) must be disposed of in
a puncture-resistant container and incinera!ed or disposed of in a sanitary landfill or be sterilized before
reuse.

5.

Physicians attending persons who die with known HIV infection are required to provide written notification to all persons handling the body to follow blood and body fluid precautions. (This also applies to
bodies of persons who die with hepatitis B infection, rabies, and Jakob-Creutzfeldt.) The notification must
be presented before the body is removed from any medical facilay. If the patient dies at home or in some
other non-medical setting, the attending physician is required to notify funeral service personnel by
telephone (as soon as the physician becomes aware of the death) to follow blood and body fluid precautions.

REPORT ABLE DISEASES AND CONDITIONS
acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) • 7 days
amebiasis - 7 days
anthrax - 24 hours
blastomycosis • 7 days
botulism - 24 hours
brucellosis - 7 days
campylobacter infection - 24 hours
chancroid • 24 hours
chlamydia! infection (laboratory confirmed) - 7 days
cholera - 24 hours
dengue • 7 days
diphtheria - 24 hours
encephalitis • 7 days
foodborne disease. including but not limrted to Ctostridium
perfringens, staphylococcal, and Bacillus cereus 24 hours
gonorrhea • 24 hours
granuloma inguinala • 24 hours
Hemophilus influenzae, invasive disease · 24 hours
hepatctis A - 24 hours
hepatitis B - 24 hours
hepatitis 8 carriage - 7 days
hepatctis non-A, non-8 • 7 days
legicneilos1s • 7 days
leprosy - 7 days
leptospirosis - 7 days
Lyme disease - 7 days
lymphogranuloma venereum - 7 days
malaria - 7 days
measles (rubaola) - 24 hours

meningitis, pneumocoeal - 24 hours
meningctis, viral (aseptic) - 7 days
meninge>COCCal disease· 24 hours
mucocutaneous lymph node syndrome
(Kawasaki syndrome) • 7 days
mumps - 7 days
nongonococcal urethrHis • 7 days
plague • 24 hours
paralytic poliomyelitis - 24 hours
psittacosis - 7 days
fever • 7 days
rabies, human • 24 hours
Reya's syndrome • 7 days
Rocky Mountai~ sponed fever • 7 days
rubella • 24 hours
rubella congenital syndrome •7 days
salmonallosis - 24 hours
shigellosis • 24 hours
syphilis - 24 hours
tetanus -7 days
toxic shock syndrome - 7 days
trichinosis - 7 days
tuberculosis - 24 hours
tu!arem1a - 24 hours
typhoid - 24 hours
typhoid carriage (Salmonella typhi) • 7 days
typhus, ep1dem1c (louse·oorne) - 7 days
whooping cough - 24 hours
yellow fever - 7 days

a
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Acquired hnmunodeficiency Syndro1ne
(AIDS)

Virginia Department of Health
Recommendations for
School Attendance*
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These recommend<itions apply to all children in
kindergarten through grade 12. known to be
infected with human T-lymphotropic virus type
111/lymphadenopathy-associated virus (HTLV·
Ill/LAV), the causative agent of AIDS. This
includes children with AIDS as defined for State
Health Department reporting purposes; chil·
dren who are diagnosed by their physicians as
having an illness due to infection with HTLV·
Ill/LAV but who do not meet the case definition;
and children who are asymptomatic but have
virologic or serologic evidence of infection with
HTLY-llIILAV These recommendations do not
apply to siblings of infected children unless they
are also infected.

Background
The Scope of the Problem. As of November 4,
1985, 206 of the 14,519 reported cases of AIDS
in the United States were among children under
18 years of age. This number is expected to dou·
ble in the next year. Children with AIDS have
been reported from 23 states, the District of
~olumbia, and Puerto Rico, with 75% residing
in New York,"Califomia, Florida, and New Jer·
sey. Of the 156 cases of AIDS reported to date
in Virginia since 1982, three have been in
children.
The 206 AIDS patients reported to the Centers
for Disease Control (CDC) represent only the
most severe form of HTLV-lll/LAV infection,
i.e .. those children who develop opportunistic
infections or malignancies. As in adults with
HTLV-In/LAV infection, many infected children
may have milder illness or may be asymptomatic.
Confidentiality Issues. The diagnosis of AIDS
or associated illnesses evokes much fear from
others in contact with the patient and may
evoke suspicion of life-styles that may not be
acceptable to some persons. Parents of HTLY·
IIIJLAV-infected children should be aware of the
potential for social isolation should the child's
condition become known to others in the
school. School personnel and others involved in
educating and caring for these children should
be sensitive to the need for confidentiality and
the right to privacy in these cases.

Assessment of Risks
Risk Factors for Acquiring HTIV-IJl/LAV lnfec·
lion. In adults and adolescents, HTLV-Ill/LAV is
transmitted primarily through sexual contact
(homosexual or heterosexual) and through par·
enter al exposure to infected blood or blood products. HTLV-111/LAV has been isolated from

blood, semen, saliva, and tears but transmission
has not been documented from saliva and tears.
Adults at increased risk for acquiring HTLV-!11/
LAV infection include homosexual!bisc:.:;z:
men, intravenous drug abusers, persons transfused with contaminated blood or blood ;~:..:.;(~s.
and sexual contacts of persons with HTIV-lll/
LAV infection or in groups at increased r.sk for
infection.
The majority of infected children acquire the
virus from their infected mothers in the perina·
tal period (1-4). In utero or intrapartum transmission is likely, and one child reported from
Australia apparently acquired the virus postna·
tally, possibly from ingestion of breast milk (5).
Children may also become infected through
transfusion of blood or blood products that contain the virus. Seventy percent of the pediatric·
cases reported to CDC occurred among children
whose mothers were infected with HTLV-111/
LAV at the time of birth or were members of a
group at increased risk of acquiring HTLV-111/
LAV infection; 20% of the cases occurred among
children who had received blood or blood products; and for 10%, investigations are
incomplete.
Risk of Transmission in the S.:hool Setting.
None of the identified cases of HTLV-111/LAV
infection in the United States is known to have
been transmitted in the school setting or
through other casual person-to-person contact.
Other than the sexual partners of HTLV-111/
LAV-infected patients and infants born to
infected mothers, none of the family members
of the 14,519 AIDS patients reported to CDC
has been reported to have AIDS. Six studies of
family members of patients with HTLV-lll/LAV
infection have failed to demonstrate HTLV-111/
LAV transmission to adults who were not sexual contacts of the infected patients or to older
children who were not likely at risk from perina·
tal transmission (6-11).
Based on current evidence, casual person-to-person contact as would occur among schoolchildren appears to pose no risk. However, studies
of the risk of transmission through contact
between younger children and neurologically
handicapped children who lack control of their
body secretions are very limited. Based on experience with other communicable diseases, a theoretical potential for transmission would be
greatest among these children. It should be
emphasized that any theoretical transmission
would most likely involve exposure of open skin
lesions or mucous membranes to blood and pos·
sibly other body fluids of an infected person_
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Risks to the Child with HilV-lll/LAV lnfec·
tion. HTLV-JillLAV infection may result in
immuncdeficiency. Such children may h.ive a
greater risk of encountering infectious agents in
a school than at home. Jmmuncdepressed children are also at greater risk of suffering severe
complications from such infections as chickenpox, cytomegalovirus, tuberculosis, herpes simplex, and measles. Assessment of the risk to the
immunodepressed child is best made by the
child's physician who is aware of the child's
immune status.

Recommendations
1. Decisions n>garding the type of educational
and care setting for HTLV-fll/LAV-infected
children should be based on the behavior,
neurologic development, and physical condi· ·
tion of the child and the expected type of
interaction with others in that setting.
These de¢sions should be made using the
team approach; such a team should include
the child's physician, public health personnel
and the child's parent or guardian. Jn each
case, risks and benefits to both the infected
child and to others in the setting should be
weighed.
2.

For most infected school-aged children, the
benefits of an unrestricted setting would
outweigh the risks of their acquiring pot en·
tially harmful infections in the setting and
the apparent nonexistent risk of transmis·
sion of HTLV-lll/LAV. These children
should be allowed to attend school and
after-school day,are and to be placed in a
foster home in an unrestricted setting.

3. For the infected preschool-aged child and for
some neurologically handicapped children
who lack control of their body secretions or
who display behavior such as biting, and
those children who have uncoverable ooz·
ing lesions, a more restricted environment is
advisable until more is known about transmission in these settings.
4. Because other infections in addition to
HTLV-lll/LAV can be present in blood or
body nuids, all schools regardless of
whether children with HTLV-IIllLAV infection are attending, should adopt routine
procedures for handling blood or body
nuids. Soiled surfaces should be promptly
cleaned with disinfectants such as house·
hold bleach (diluted 1 part bleach to 10 parts
water). Disposable towels or tissues should
be used whenever possible, and mops

should be rinse\i in .::s1nfectant. These who
are cleaning shmiid ,.,·ear dis;:>osable gloves
and avoid exposure of open skin lesions or
mucous membranes to the blood or body
nu ids.
5. Care which involves exposure to the
infected child's bc1<h fluids and excrement
should be provided. by persons who are
aware of the child's HTLV-llIILAV infection
and the mcdes for HTLV-111/LAV transmission. Jn any setting, espedally involving an
HTLV-IlIILAV-infected person, gocd handwashing after exposure to bl00d .ind body
fluids and before caring for .inother child
should be observed, and disposable gloves
should be worn when handling such blood
and body fluids. Any open lesions on the
infected child should also be covered.
6. A plan for periooic review by the medical
team described in 111 will be established at
the time the initial decision is made regarding school attendance. This periooic review
is important because the hygienic practices
of a child with HTLV-IIl/LAV infection may
improve sufficiently as he/she matures to
allow for school attendance in the future.
Alternatively, the hygienic practices may
deteriorate if the child's condition worsens
and the reevaluation will be necessary to
determine if the deterioration of hygienic
practices warrants exclusion.
7.

Mandatory screening as a-condition for
school attendance is not warranted based on
available data.

8. Persons involved in the care and education
of HilV-Ul/LAV-infected children should
respect the child's right to privacy, including
maintaining confidential records. The number of personnel who are aware of the
child's condition should be kept at a min·
imum needed to assure proper care of the
child and to detect situations where the
potential for transmission may occur (e.g.,
bleeding injury).
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